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~~3TRACT 

The r apid development of North Carolina ' s coas t a l and tidewater regions 
has caused an urgent need to protect significant natural resources in this 
part of the state. However, before protection of natural resources and 
natural areas can be accomplished, it is important to have background 
information about these resources , such as locations of endangered and rare 
species and delineation a nd description of critical natural areas. The North 
Carolina Nature Preserves Act delegates responsibilities to the N.C. Natural 
Heritage Program for maintaining the statewide inventory of important natural 
areas and rare species habitats. 

Funding from the Albemarle-Pamli co Estuarine Study has allowed a 
reconnaissance inventory to identify, describe, map, prioritize, and make 
protect ion recommendations for special natural areas , exceptional wetland 
ecosystems, and endangered and rare species habitats in 10 counties --
Bertie , Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, 
Perqui mans, and Washington -- adjacent to Albemarl e Sound. Biologists contracted 
by the N.C. Natural Heritage Program have consulted other biologists familiar 
with these counties, in addition to reviewing soil maps, topographic maps, 
aerial photos , and other sources to determine sites for survey work for sites 
that appear to contain s i gnificant or critical natural resources . 

Approximately 300 sites were identified from these vari ous sources during 
the preliminary screening. After a visitation to over 100 of these sites, a 
total of 96 have been identified as containing biological or physiographical 
significance at the national , state, or regional level. 

This report is a compilaticn of critical natural areas, both those 
already under protection and those l acking protection, in addition to a 
discussion of endangered and r are species, wetland ecosystems and other 
natural communities, and the geomorphology of the 10- county region. Data from 
the project will be recorded in the Natural Heritage Program's centra l 
inventory management system, which is used by many other agenci es for 
environmental impact assessment , land use planning, resource management 
decisions, and conservation planning. It is hoped that this report will lead 
to increased protection of the natural heritage of the Albemarle Sound region. 
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Th~s report is tne first of three regional inventories for critical 
natural areas, wetland ecosystems, and endangered species habitats in the 
~lbemarle-Pamlico region of North carolina. Contained in this report are 
natural area descriptions of 10 counties surrounding or adjacent to Albemarle 
Sound: Bertie, Camden, Chowan, CUrrituck, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, 
Perquimans, and Washington. The second regional inventory will be conducted 
in 1990 for 7 counties adjacent to Pamlico Sound. The third regional 
inventory will be conducted in 1991 for the remaining 17 North carolina 
counties in the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study area. The N.C. Natural 
Heritage Program is administering each of these inventories with funds 
provided by the U. S . Environmental Protection Agency and the N.C. Department 
of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. 

This inventory describes the general physiographic and biological 
features of the 10-county area, the natural communities and rare plants and 
animals of the area, and (most importantly) the significant natural areas. 
The inventory also discusses the current protection status for the natural 
areas. 

The 10-county region in the vicinity of Albemarle Sound lies in the 
Coastal Plain physiographic province and is relatively young in origin. The 
flat topography provides for relatively few noteworthy topographic features 
and relatively few natural communities that are rare on a national scale. 
Habitat destruction in this area has led to near extirpation of some original 
natural forest types such as longleaf pine forests, white cedar forests, and 
oak flats; and habitat for many wildlife species has been reduced nearly to 
the minimum required for survival. Though urban development is not as severe 
a problem in this region as in other parts of the state, land clearing for 
agriculture and silviculture is extreme, especially in non- riverine areas such 
as pocosins and upland flats. CUrrent protection of significant natural areas 
in the 10-county region is not adequate. However, great strides appear to 
have been made in land protection of wetland areas during 1989 in the region. 
The creation of the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge in Bertie and 
Martin counties, and the acquisition of over 100,000 acres of land in 
Washington and adjacent counties by The Conservation Fund for future additions 
to National Wildlife Refuges and State Parks in that area have greatl y added 
protection to wetlands. However, a large percentage of the natural areas 
identified in this inventory are unprotected, especially those in nonriverine 
areas and those in counties north of Albemarle Sound. 

This inventory should be of considerable use to town and county planning 
agencies, State and Federal agencies, and private conservation groups in the 
protection of the natural areas described . It is hoped that many of these 
sites that are currently unprotected will be afforded protection by 
acquisition or other means within the coming years. Also, it is hoped that 
future development can be steered away from significant natural areas, even if 
these areas are not afforded protection. 



Readers should be aware that this is, by no means, a complete inventory. 
Coverage of such a large area in a single calendar year (1989) is extremely 
difficult, especially when many sites cannot be surveyed by foot but must 
instead be visited by boat (or plane). The authors believe that the majority 
of the truly significant sites, at the national and state level, are 
incorporated in this report, but additional field work will certainly uncover 
other significant areas and rare and endangered species. 
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ME'I'HODS 

A. DATA SOURCES 

The authors held meetings with the staff of the N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program to begin the inventory of natural areas. They received guidelines 
from the staff on conducting field work and preparing site reports ; the 
Heritage Program also provided the authors with site report forms for 
completion, so that all reports would be presented in the sa~e format. The 
authors and Heritage Program staff, especially Alan Weakley, reviewed the 
Progr am's database on rare and endangered plants and animals, natural 
communities, and identified natural areas for sites to be included in the 
survey. Topographic maps, soil maps, and orthophoto maps were also reviewed 
for potential sites for survey work. 

The two field biologists for the survey work, Cecil Frost and Richard 
Schneider, also contacted numerous local citizens, foresters, and other 
biologists familiar with the 10- county area. These sources suggested 
additional sites that would be suitable for exploration as possible 
significant natural areas. 

B. FIELD WORK AND COMPILATION OF NATURAL AREAS 

Frost and Schneider each compiled a list of sites for potentia l survey 
work during the calendar year 1989; these sites were arranged by topographic 
quad map. Approximately 300 sites were identified in the 10-county area . 
Frost surveyed Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Chowan, Gates, and 
Washington counties; Schneider surveyed Hertford, Bertie , and Martin counties. 
County-wide inventories of Gates (Frost 1982) and Washington (Lynch and 
Peacock 1982) counties had previously been compiled; thus, intensive survey 
work was not conducted in these two counties. Rather, work consisted 
mainly of brief surveys of already identified sites in these counties to 
determine if the sites were still significant natural areas. Field work began 
in February 1989 and continued into December 1989 . Frost and Schneider 
completed Site Survey Report forms (designed by the N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program) for all sites newly identified as being significant natural areas . 
Obviously, not all sites checked in the field were considered to be 
significant; some sites identified from maps had been cut -over, some were not 
in a mature forest condition, and others were in a natural condition but 
judged not to have features of significance. 

LeGrand received the survey forms from Frost and Schneider and wrot e 
summary information about the sites for inclusion in this report (see 
Inventory of Sites). LeGrand also compiled information about the general 
features of the A/P Study area, the natural communities, and the animal and 
plant life. He conducted relatively little field work, that being primarily 
to examine the natural communities of the region and the condition of 
previously identified natural areas. This report was written primarily by 
LeGrand. 
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C. SlTE SELECTION ANO RANKING OF SIGNIFICANCE 

A total of 96 natural areas are described in this report. These areas 
were chosen because of their ecological significance, in terms of quality and 
integrity of the natural communities, the population size and condition of 
rare plants or animals, or the uniqueness or importance of the geomorphic 
features . For each site selected for inclusion in this report, a level of 
significance is designated, using National, State, and Regional (denoted A, B, 
and C, respectively). This designation of significance follows that of the 
N.C. Natural Heritage Program. 

The following are descriptions of the significance categories utilized in 
this inventory. 

A. NATIONAL significance. The natural area is considered to be of 
national importance. The site is one of the premier (perhaps 
in the top 5 or 6) natural areas of its kind in the country featuring 
an exemplary natural community, rare or endangered species 
population, or outstanding geomorphic feature . Usually such a site 
is in relatively undisturbed condition and is often extensive in 
size, or the popul ation sizes of the significant plants and animals 
are large and healthy. Such a natural area is given an extremely 
high priority for protection. 

B. STATE significance. The natural area is considered to be of 
statewide importance. The site contains one the best 5 or 6 
examples of a given natural community, rare or endangered 
species population, or outstanding geomorphic feature in the 
state. However, there are other natural areas with similar 
ecological features that are more significant elsewhere in the 
state or in other states (i . e ., of National significance). 
Usually the community is relatively undisturbed and the 
populations of the rare species are fairly large. Such a 
natural area is given a very high priority for protection. 

c. REGIONAL significance. The natural area is considered to be of 
regional importance; that is, it is one of the most significant 
sites in that portion of the physiographic province in the 
state. For this report, it is one of the most significant 
sites in the northeastern portion of the Coastal Plain. 
However, there are other natural areas with similar ecological 
features that are more significant elsewhere in the Coastal 
Plain of North Carolina (or elsewhere within the same region if they 
are of National or State significance) . Such a natural area is given 
a high priority for protection. 

It should be emphasized that the priority rankings of the natural areas 
in this inventory are based solely on their biological and geomorphic 
significance, and n£1 on the degree of threat or on the amount of 
protection afforded them. For many of the sites, the threats are not known . 
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This report is thus intended to present the biology and geomorphology of the 
10-county A/P Study area and its natural areas, and the significance of these 
areas, especially in relation to the State of North Carolina as a whol e. 

Many of the sites are contiguous with others, and the contiguous sites 
taken collectively as a larger natural area would likely have a higher 
significance level than those of the individual sites. For example, several 
of the contiguous sites in the Northwest River section of CUrrituck County are 
collectively of National Significance, as are contiguous sites along the North 
River in CUrrituck and Camden counties. For further information of such 
"complexes" of sites, see the Discussion. 
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GENERAl, FEATURES 

;\. SURVEY AREA 

This report covers a 10-county region centered on Albemarle Sound in 
northeastern North Carolina. The 10 counties are Bertie, Camden, Chowan, 
Currituck, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, and Washington 
(Figure 1). This portion of the state lies in the Embayed Region of the 
coastal Plain physiographic province. The survey area includes all portions 
of these councies with the excepcion of Currituck Banks and Knotts Island in 
Currituck County. Albemarle Sound, proper, is also excluded from the survey. 

These 10 counties are relatively sparsely populated, with no county 
having more than a population of 30,000 as of 1980 (see Table 1). The largest 
town, Elizabeth City, had a 1980 population of 13,784. The population of the 
10-county region is growing rather slowly, with a few counties losing 
population; however, mainland Currituck County is undergoing rather rapid 
population growth. 

B. TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Because these 10 counties lie on the lower terraces of the Coastal Plain, 
and especially as they lie near tidal waters, the topography of the landscape 
is very subdued. Elevations range from sea level (in most of the counties) to 
nearly 100 feet west of Murfreesboro in Hertford County. More than 95% of the 
region can be considered flat; however, there are several areas with steep 
slopes. Elevation differences of more than SO feet are found on north-facing 
slopes along the southern edge of the Roanoke River floodplain, generally in 
Martin County, and along the Meherrin River near Murfreesboro in Hertford 
County . Bluffs in northwestern Martin COunty are approximately &S feet high. 
Highly significant topographic features include a series of north- south 
trending scarps that were former shorelines when the Atlantic Ocean was higher 
and extended much farther inland than at present. Most such scarps show only 
a 10- to 15-foot drop in elevation from the higher terrace on the west to the 
lower terrace on the east. The major remnant shoreline is the Suffolk Scarp, 
which extends from southeastern Virginia south through eastern Gates County to 
western Washington County and southward out of the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine 
Study area (hereafter, A/P Study). Elevation changes from west to east at the 
scarp show a drop from approximately 40 feet above sea level to about & feet 
above sea level. 

There are approximately 7 terraces in the North Carolina Coascal Plain. 
Of these 7 terraces, only the lower four (Wicomico, Penholoway, Talbot, and 
Pamlico) are present in the A/P Study area. The Wicomico Terrace has an 
average elevation of 90-100 feet mean sea level and is present in the western 
tip of Martin County, as well as near Murfreesboro in Hertford County. The 
Penholoway Terrace average about 70 feet, the Talbot Terrace about 42 feet, 
and the Pamlico Terrace about 25 feet (Stuckey 19&5). The Suffolk Scarp 
divides the Pamlico Terrace on the east from the Talbot Terrace. Each terrace 
was formed in shallow seas when the scarp to the west was the shoreline at 
that time. With the lowering of sea level, the terraces became exposed. 
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~"ble 1 . ~ounties, county seats, area, and population of the 10-county 
~lb~~rle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region . 

l 2 
County Count:y Seat Area Population 

------------------- --------------------- --- -- -- ---------------- ---
Bertie ';l'tndsor 7~l 21,0?.4 

Camden Camden 240 5,<!29 

:how an Edenton 1?.2 12 , 558 

CUrrituck Curr'.tuck 25'& 11,089 

Gates Gatesville 338 8 ,875 

H"rtford Winton 356 23,368 

Martin Williamston 461 25,948 

Pasquotank Elizabeth City 228 28,462 

Perquirnans Hertford 246 9,486 

\iashington Plymouth 332 14 '801 

Total 3 ,340 161,440 

:;quare miles 

2 
1980 census 
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The major topographic feature of the A/P Study area is Albemarle Sound, 
which is a body of slightly brackish water oriented east-west. It extends 
approximately 56 miles in length and varies from S to 12 miles in width (see 
Figure 2). This is an embayed river, being the drowned lower portion of the 
Roanoke River and its floodplain . Many of the tributary streams have also 
been flooded by the Holocene rise in sea level, so that much of the North 
River, Pasquotank River, Perquimans River, Chowan River, and others are 
extensions of the sound rather than free-flowing rivers. Most of the tides on 
the sound and rivers are less than a foot; wind-driven tides are more 
significant than lunar ones. CUrrituck Sound, forming the eastern boundary of 
the A/P St udy area, is connected to Albemarle Sound. Its waters vary from 
nearly fresh in wet years to nearly 1/lOth the salinity of sea water after one 
or 2 years of drought . 

There are relatively few rivers in the A/P Study area that are longer 
than 30 miles in length . The most prominent is the Roanoke River, which 
begins in the mountains of southwestern Virginia and flows for several hundred 
miles to the Albemarle Sound . This river has a wide floodplain in the A/P 
Study area, in places nearly S miles in width . The other primary river is the 
Chowan, which is embayed for over 30 miles and extends northwestward into 
the extreme eastern edge of the Piedmont of Virginia. The Meherrin River is a 
major tributary of the Chowan, extending into the central Piedmont of 
Virginia. 

Natural lakes are extremely rare in northeastern North carolina. In 
fact, only two are present -- both in Washington County at the southeast 
corner of the study area. Both Lake Phelps and Pungo Lake are believed to 
have been formed by fires that burned deeply into the peat layer. The 
depressions caused by the fires eventually became water-filled by rainfa ll and 
by the high water table present throughout the A/P Study area. Natural lakes 
in the form of limesink ponds or Carolina bay lakes are absent in the area , 
unlike in the southern half of the North carolina Coastal Plain. With t he 
exception of a small natural pond formed by semiment barricading of a creek 
(see Menzie's Pond, Site PE3), the only other bodies of water are man-made, 
and most of these are old millponds. Merchants Millpond, in Gates Count y, was 
constructed in 1811, and it is the best known of the man- made lakes in the 
region. 

One other physiographic feature of interest are the terraces that 
underlie the entire region. These extensive flat "plateaus" are the former 
sea floors, with the terraces to the east being younger in age . Some of the 
terraces have slight basins covering several hundred square miles, in which 
there is very poor drainage . These basins, such as those vegetated today by 
the Great Dismal Swamp, East Dismal Swamp, and Van Swamp, are actually common 
in the state's Coastal Plain. Host lie just east of a major scarp and receive 
ground water flow from the higher ground on the west of the scarp. 

C. GEOLOGY 

The geology of the A/P Study area is rather complex. However, all of the 
surficial materials in the region are sediments deposited in shallow water s of 
the Atlantic Ocean when the area was submerged, or are recently deposited 
riverine sediments in floodplains. Essentially all of the sediments have been 
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deposited in the Cenozoic Era (Tertiary and Quaternary periods) during the 
last 63 million years. The Cape Fear formation of the state's Coastal Plain 
was deposited in the Cretaceous Period prior to 63 million years ago. Some 
Cape Fear sediments are present at the surface in extreme western Bertie 
County (see Figure 3), but elsewhere the sediments are of younger age . 
Sediments west of the Suffolk Scarp are mainly those of the Yorktown 
Formation, which is late Miocene or Pliocene Epoch in origin. This formation 
is "fossiliferous clay with varying amounts of fine grained sand, bluish gray, 
shell material commonl y concent rated in lenses" (North Carolina Geological 
Survey 1985) . East of this scarp, mineral surficial deposits of virtually all 
of Perquimans, Pasquotank, Camden, CUrrituck and Washington counties are only 
about 40,000 years old, having been laid down by the receding sea that covered 
the entire area (Oaks a nd DuBar 1974). These deposits , called "Surficial 
Deposits, undivided" by the North Carolina Geological Survey (1985) are "sand, 
clay, gravel, and peat deposited in marine, fluvial, eolian, and lacustr ine 
environments" (North Carolina Geological Survey 1985). 

Albemarle Sound, the dominant physical feature of the A/P Study a rea, 
was f ormed more recently than the terraces and represents the embayed por tion 
of the Roanoke River floodplain that was flooded when the seas began to rise 
after the close of the Wisconsin glacial period (Ice Age) . Eight to ten 
thousand years ago, Albemarle Sound extended west only t o the approxima t e 
present- day location of eastern Perquimans County (Copeland et al. 1983) , and 
the tributary rivers were not embayed . Copeland et al. (1983) indicate that 
1,000 years in the future, the increase in sea level will flood much of 
mainland CUrrituck County, the Great Dismal Swamp, and other low-lying areas 
in the eastern portion of the A/P Study area . 

The formation of several other geomorphic features of the region is 
unclear . The Chowan Sa nd Banks in western Gates County is apparently not a 
former shoreline, despite the abundance of sand deposits . It does not lie 
along a scarp, but instead is positioned on the Talbot Terrace, running 
somewhat parallel (on the east) to the Chowan River. It appears that many of 
the sediments were deposited by overflow from the river as sand bars and low 
dunes, but Frost (1982, p. 206) states that: 

"The deposits of the Chowan Sand Ridge are a complex feature, 
ranging in elevation from near sea level to 47ft ., and in time 
from recent to 80,000 years ago, and cannot be explained by a 
single geologic event." 

Additional information on the formation of the Chowan Sand Banks is present ed 
in the individual site description (GAl). 

A scattering of carolina bays are located in the A/P Study are 
heaviest concentrations in Chowan and CUrrituck counties . However, t his 
number of bays is miniscule compared to the many thousands present in the 
southern half of the state's Coastal Plain. The origin of these geomorphic 
features has long been controversial, and no conclusive explanations have been 
presented. Probably the most widely "accepted" theory is that the bays , which 
are elliptical in shape and oriented generally in a northwest - southeast 
direction, were formed when the receding seas left behind shallow pools of 
water, which were shaped into elliptical bodies by wind action on the water . 
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figure 3. Genera11zed view of the geologic formations and significant 
geologic features in the 10-county Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine 
Study region. The dots are locations of major fossil outcrops of 
the Yorktown Formation, as identified in carteret al. (1988). The 
star denotes the location of several excellent examples of Carolina 
bays; a moderate number of carolina bays are scattered over the 
region but are not shown on the figure. Other features on the 
figure are discussed in the text. 

Geologic Formations 

Cape Fear Formation: Cretaceous age; "sandstone and sandy 
mudstone, yellowish gray to bluish gray, motlled red to 
yellowish orange, indurated, graded and laterally 
continuous bedding, blocky clay, faint cross-bedding, 
feldspar and mica comnon" (North Carolina Geological Survey 
1985) 

Yorktown Formation: late Miocene or Pliocene age; 
"fossiliferous clay with varying amounts of fine-grained 
sand, bluish gray, shell material commonly concentrated in 
lenses" (North Carolina Geological Survey 1985) 

Surficlal Deposits, Undivided; Pleistocene age; "sand, clay, 
gravel, and peat deposited in marine, fluvial, eolian, and 
lacustrine environments" (North Carolina Geological Survey 
1985) 
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There are several sites in the region where fossils are easily visible in 
outcrops. These sites are mostly at somewhat vertical banks, where the marine 
sediments containing the fossils are more exposed than elsewhere. Several 
such sites are present along the west bank of the Chowan River in Bertie 
County and along the Meherrin River near Murfreesboro (see Figure 3). Carter 
et al. (1988) provide more detail about these sites. 

D. LAND USE 

The 10-county A/P Study area contains somewhat equal amounts of wooded 
and non-wooded land. The North Carolina Atlas (Clay et al. 1975) indicates 
that, in 1974, Gates and Bertie counties contained at least 70' forest cover, 
whereas CUrrituck, Pasquotank, and Chowan each had less than 50' forest cover. 
Much of Currituck County's lack of forests is due to the considerable acreage 
of marshland or sand/maritime shrub. Currently, there is probably 
considerably less forested land in the A/P Study area than in 1974. Much of 
the "forest land" in counties such as Bertie, Martin, and Washington is now in 
pine plantations; this is likely still considered as forested land. Major 
timber companies own tens of thousands of acres, especially in the western 
half of the study area. The great majority of the land has now been timbered 
within the past 30 years and exists as plantations of loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda) for future harvest, or has been left fallow to revegetate naturally. 
Timber harvest has been heavy in the poorly drained, nonriverine pocosins and 
swamps of Washington, Martin, and Bertie counties. 

Extensive forests, in reasonably natural condition, still remain in some 
areas. The Roanoke River floodplain is mostly forested, as ere most of the 
floodplains of the Chowan and Meherrin rivers. The Great Dismal Swamp is 
forested in natural vegetation but shows a heavy influence of former cutting, 
as comparatively few bald cypresses (Taxodium distichum) and Atlantic white 
cedars (Chamaecyparis thyoides) remain in the Dismal Swamp. CUrrituck County 
also has considerable swamp forests remaining. 

The 10-county region contains extensive cleared lands used for 
agriculture. Crops such as soybeans, peanuts, corn, and wheat are commonly 
grown . Livestock are not prevalent in the region, and thus relatively little 
of the land is in pasture. Peat mining has occurred in former pocosin land in 
eastern Washington County near Lake Phelps, but such an activity has nearly 
ceased by the late 1980's. 

The A/P Study area is largely rural. Only one town -- Elizabeth City 
-- has a population of over 10,000. In fact, several of the counties 
(Currituck, Camden, and Gates) contain no towns over 1,000 people. Tourism is 
not a major industry, though the mainland of CUrrituck County is beginning to 
show signs of development of the tourist trade, particularly along US 158. 
A number of new housing developments have been built in the last 10 to 20 
years along portions of the shores of the region, such as along the Chowan 
River and the northern shore of Albemarle Sound. 

Hunting and fishing are major pastimes. Waterfowl hunting is popular in 
Currituck County where marshes are extensive. Hunting is also very popular in 
the Roanoke River floodplain, and to a lesser extent in other forest lands; 
turkey, deer, and other game animals are quite numerous in these forests. 
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E. ?RE3ENT- DAY NATURAL COMMUNITIES 

E 1. General Comment s 

A general summary of the natural communities found in the 10- county A/P 
Study area is presented in Table 2 . The names of the communities on the 
table, as well as in the text, are taken from Classification of the Natural 
Communities of North carolina, Second Approximation (Schafale and Weakley 
1985), with a few exceptions. Several of the exceptions are those communities 
that are expected to be listed in the third approximation of that reference 
that are not already listed in the second approximation (Mike Schafale, pers. 
comm.) . These are generally "splits" of "new" community types from types 
that were listed in the second approximation. For the purpose of this study, 
some of the community types were further divided into subtypes or types not 
recogni~ed by Schafale and Weakley (1985). 

Determination of natural communities is often a difficult task . Some 
sites of natural vegetation appear to represent mosaics of two or more 
communities, as with most of the marshes in the study area and with many 
sites featuring a mix of bay, pocosin, and swamp vegetation. In other 
cases, sites are easily determined to be a given natural community, but the 
margins usually grade into other communities in an indistinct manner. Perhaps 
most difficult in the determination of communities are the relationships of 
fire and the water table in shaping the long-term community structure . 
Several difficult questions remain unanswered . Are pocosin habitats from 
which fire is excluded for many decades able to maintain themselves, or do 
they succeed i nto bay forest or swamp forest habitats? How numerous were 
fire - dependent communities such as pine savannas, pine flatwoods, and 
canebrakes in the 18th and 19th centuries? How does lowering of the water 
table, by drainage canals or other means, affect the community type? 

Some of the natural communities extend over several thousand acres, 
whereas others occur as small pockets of just a few acres. Generally 
speaking, most of the wetland (palustrine and estuarine) communities can occur 
in extensive stands of over 1000 acres, and some swamp habitats exist in 
tracts as large as 5000 acres. Upland (terrestrial) communities in good 
condition are much more limi ted i n the 10-county A/P Study area, most of the 
upland forests having long ago been converted to cultivated fields, commercial 
development, or pine plantations. The upland communities that are reasonably 
intact tend to occur along slopes, bluffs, or other sites that are 
inaccessible or unsuitable for agriculture. 

E. 2. Terrestrial. Communi ties 

~ ~ a. Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest . The most common upland natural 
community, at l east in the western half of the A/P Study area, is probably the 
Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest . However, very few examples can be found in a 
climax state, especially with hickories (Carya spp.) present. Unlike the 
Piedmont, where there are still numerous natural areas containing mature oak
h i ckory forests, in the Coastal Plain nearly all have been cleared for 
agriculture, development, or timber product ion. I f l eft alone for 80 years or 
more, many of the upl ands that have been clearcut or thinned would grow into a 
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r~ble 2. Remnant natural communities, their abundance, and their locations, 
in the 10-county Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region. Names of 
the communities are from Schafale and Weakley (1985), with the 
following exceptions: 
• = community that will be described in the Classification of the 

Natural Communities of North Carolina, Third Approximation (Mike 
Schafale, pers . comm.) 

$ = community that is described in this A/P Study report. 

Community, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
General Location 

TERRESTRIAL COMMUNITIES 

Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest 
Uncommon to fairly common in western third 
of A/P Study area, but poorly known in 
eastern portion; likely abundant in pre
civilization times; on clayey or sandy-clay 
uplands 

Dry Oak-Hickory Forest 
Rare to uncommon, and few in good 
condition; mainly in xeric, clayey uplands, 
such as ridges or tops of bluffs; 
mostly in western half of A/P Study area 

Oak-Hickory Sandhill ($) 
A fire- suppression community, thus not 
completely natural; rare and poorly known; 
on sandy soils, mainly on Chowan Sand 
Banks 

Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill 
Rare and in rather poor condition; 
essentially limited to Chowan Sand Banks, 
where it was once extensive on sandy soils; 
marginal examples elsewhere 

Xeric Sandhill Scrub 
Very rare; marginal example on Chowan 
Sank Banks, on deep sands 

Coastal Fringe Evergreen Forest (*) 
Rare and restricted in A/P Study area, 
probably only in Currituck County; a 
mainland maritime forest type, on 
sandy soils near sounds 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

BE1,GA3,GA5,GA7,HE10, 
MA3,PE2 

CU16,MA3 

GAl 

CH6,GAl,GA3,HE10 

GAl 

CU18 



1'able 2. {continued} 

Corranuni t .y, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
General Location 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Upland Flats subtype {$} 

Uncommon today, with no tracts of large 
size; originally fire-influenced and 
formerly common; on flat terraces, 
where soil moist but not wet, over most 
of the A/P Study area 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Bluff/Slope subtype {$) 

Uncommon in terms of total land area, 
but many still in good condition; mostly 
on floodplain and scarp margins, primarily 
in western half of A/P Study area 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Swamp Island subtype ($) 

Rather rare to uncommon , but many still 
in good condition; in floodplains or swamps, 
scattered over much of A/P Study Area 

Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff ( *} 
Rather rare, but often in good condition 
where found; steep slopes and bluffs, 
mainly in Martin and Hertford counties 

PALUSTRINE COMMUNITIES 

Coastal Plain Levee Forest, 
Brownwater subtype 

Mainly limited to the Roanoke River, where 
present along most of its length in the A/P 
Study area except near its mouth; some good 
examples remain 

Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, 
Brownwater subtype 

Fairly common to common along the Roanoke 
River, but infrequent elsewhere; mainly on 
low ridges (former levees} in floodplains; 
some exampl es in good condition 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

BE6,CAS ,CHl,CH8, CU1, 
CU2,CU7,CU10,GAS,HE6, 
PE2,PE4 

BE1,BES,BE7,BE8,BE9, 
CH4,CH7,CH8,GA7,HE3, 
HE6,HE10,~~l,MA3,MA4, 

MAS,MA9,PE2,PE3 

BElO,BEl5,CAl,CA4,GA3, 
HE7,HAS,PE1 

HE3 ,HE6,MA1, MA3 

BE12,BE13,BE17,BE18, 
HE2, MA2, MA3, MA8 

BE12,BE13,BE15,HE3, 
MA4,MA8 



Table 2. (continued) 

Community, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
General Location 

Cypress-Gum Swamp, 
Brownwater subtype 

Very common along the Roanoke River, with 
many in good condition; fairly common 
elsewhere in the western half of 
the A/P Study area 

Coastal Plain Levee Forest, 
Blackwater subtype 

Rare to practically absent; blackwater 
streams in this part of N.C. Coastal Plain 
have poor or no development of levees 

Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, 
Blackwater subtype 

Uncommon to rare, as most blackwater 
floodplains contain only swamp forest 
with no levees or bottomlands; probably 
scattered throughout 

Cypress-Gum Swamp, 
Blackwater subtype 

very common, with many still in good to 
excellent condition; throughout the A/P 
Study area 

Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp, 
Blackwater subtype 

Very common, scattered over the A/P Study 
area; many in good condition; floodplains 
of small streams 

Oxbow Lake 
Only a few such geomorphic features 
in A/P Study area, along Roanoke River 
and several other rivers; not well 
studied 

Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest 
Common to abundant in pre- settlement times, 
but mostly destroyed today; a few very good 
examples remain; poorly drained flats 
throughout the area 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

BE13,BE16,BE17,BE18, 
BE19,HE2,HE4,MA6,MA8 

BE3 

BE11,BE19,BE20,CH4, 
CU12,GA7,MA7 

BES,BE7,BEll,BE14,CHl, 
HE6,HE7,HE10,MA9, WA3 

CAS,CUl,CU4,CU6,CU7, 
CUlO,CUll,CU12,GA5,GA6, 
PAl,PA2,PE3,WAS 



Table 2. (continued) 

Conununity, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
General Location 

Nonriverine Swamp Forest 
Formerly common, especially in eastern 
half of area; some good examples still 
present, but rapidly being destroyed; 
very poorly drained flats and basins 

Low Pocosin 
Possibly fairly common until several 
decades ago, but mostly destroyed today; 
now rare, scattered over A/P Study area 
on deep peat deposits 

High Pocosin 
Formerly common, but uncommon today; on 
peat deposits in poorly drained flats; more 
abundant than Low Pocosin 

Pond Pine Woodland 
Formerly common to very common, but now 
uncommon; on peat deposits, mainly in poorly 
drained flats, but also in blackwater and 
estuarine floodplains; the most abundant 
pocosin type today in the region 

Bay Forest 
Well-defined examples uncommon, mostly 
in combination with Nonriverine Swamp 
Forest or Pond Pine Woodland; few in good 
condition; scattered over A/P Study area, 
in poorly drained peaty sites 

Atlantic White Cedar Forest 
Formerly extensive, but good examples are 
now rare in the A/P Study area, being 
found mainly in Dismal Swamp; generally in 
blackwater and nonriverine wetlands 

Small Depression Pond 
Extremely rare; a few small, marginal 
examples in Hertford County on upland 
flats; most in poor condition; origin 
unknown, but possibly limesinks 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

BE2,CA1,CA2 , CA3,CHS, 
CUll,CU14,GA2,GA6,WA4, 
WA5,WA(6)? 

CA2,WA8,WA9 

CAl,CA2,WA8,WA9 

CAl,CA3,CA6,CH6, CU2 , 
WAl,WA4 

BE20,CH2,CHS,CU14, 
CU16, WA2,WA8 

CAl,CA2,CA3,CA4,CU3 , 
CU12,HES,WA2 

HEl 



~able 2. (continued) 

Commun i ty, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
Genera l Location 

Coastal Plain Semi permanent Impoundment (*) 
Uncommon to fairly common; mostly old 
millponds, but also large beaver ponds; 
scattered over A/P Study area 

Natural Lake Shorel ine 
Rare; essentially only the shorelines 
of Lake Phelps and Pungo Lake, primarily 
the former; mainly herbaceous and shrub 
zone around the lakes 

Oligohaline Marsh ($) 
Sl ightly brackish marshes, common a l ong the 
margins of CUrrituck Sound, North River, and 
other rivers and bays in the eastern portion 
of the A/P Study area; most in good 
condition 

Ti dal Freshwater Marsh 
In the strict sense, limited mainly to 
Chowan River area, especially a l ong 
tributary streams; a rare community in the 
state; few sites, but general ly i n good 
condition 

Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp 
Common to very common, with many swamps in 
good condi tion; generally along margins of 
Al bemarl e Sound, but ranging many miles up 
larger tributary rivers (e.g ., Chowan River) 

Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pi ne Forest (*} 
Extent and abundance poorl y known, but 
reproduc t ion and maintenance originally 
dependent on f ire; not uncommon along upland 
marg i ns of many of the tidal marshes; mainly 
in CUrrituck and Camden counties 

Low Elevation Seep (*} 
Rare t o uncommon; small areas at bases 
of mes i c s l opes where seepage from slopes 
occurs; perhaps limited to wes t ern ha l f of 
A/P St udy area 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

BE3,BE13,BE14,GA7, 
PE3 

WA7,WA8 

CA6,CA7,CU2,CU3 ,CUS, 
CU6,CU7,CU8,CU9,CU11, 
CU13,CU15,CUl7,PAl,PA2 

BEl ,BE20,CA4,CH3,CH6, 
CH7,CH8,CU7,CU11, 
CU14,CU15,GA3,GA4,HE4, 
PA2 ,PEl, PE2,WA1 

CA6,CA7,CU6,CU8,CU13, 
CU18,PA1 



Table 2 . (continued) 

Community, 
Abundance, Condition, and 
General Location 

Pine Flatwoods and Pine Savanna 
Likely present in some frequency prior to 
1900, but essentially absent today, as a 
result of fire suppression; on a few flat s, 
floodplain islands, and other low sites 
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Exemplary 
Sites 

CA6,CH6,CH7,GAl,GA5, 
GA6,HE10 



hardwood forest of this natural community (first passing through stages of 
pine forests before the hardwoods begin to attain prominence) . This community 
occurs on d!·y or mesic, clay or sandy-clay soils; it may occur on the higher 
flats or on upper slopes or ridges. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is almost the 
only canopy species in the intermediate-aged stands after logging, but the 
pines are replaced in the mature forest by hardwoods such as white oak 
(Quercus alba) as the dominant, with southern red oak (~ falcata) and black 
oak (~ velutina) also usually present, among a variety of other tree species . 
Eventually, in the climax stands, hickories reach the canopy, with mockernut 
hickory (Carya tomentosa) expected to be a common component. The understory 
layer is moderate in density, with flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) often 
very numerous. The shrub layer is usually sparse, with few ericaceous (Family 
Ericaceae) shrubs . 

~ ~ b. Dry Oak- Hickory Forest. On slightly drier sites, such as on 
ridge tops and on the crest of bluffs, a Dry Oak-Hickory Forest natural 
community may be present . Because the northeastern section of North Car olina 
is quite flat and poorly drained, with much being in wetlands, dry forests 
such as this type are rare. As with the Dry- Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest, most 
such stands have long ago been cleared or cut-over. Typical canopy species 
include post oak (~ stellata), southern red oak, and white oak, along with 
various hickories . Blackjack oak (~ marilandica) is a good indicator of thi s 
community, though it is not common. This community type usually features a 
shrub layer dominated by ericaceous plants, particularly blueberries 
(Vaccinium spp.). Dry Oak- Hickory Fores ts may also occur on sandy ridges , as 
well, but most such communities on sandy substrates are probably best 
considered as one of the three communities below. 

~ ~ £:. Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill, Xeric Sandhill Scrub, and Oak
Hickory Sandhill. Sites that are sandy rather than clayey and that have (at 
least formerly) a fairly frequent natural fire regime generally featu re 
Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill or Xeric Sandhill Scrub communities. These are among 
the most endangered communities in the A/P Study area. As late as the 19th 
Century, such communities were fairly common in portions of the western half 
of the area, particularly on sand ridges such as Chowan Sand Banks in Gates 
County. However, logging of the longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) damaged many 
such sites, and these uplands were among the first to be cleared and f armed 
(Frost 1982). Suppression of natural fire is also contributing to the demise 
of "Sandhills" forests. Sandhills communities, in the long absence of fire , 
tend to become vegeta ted by more mesic species of trees. Eventually, the 
longleaf pines disappear, and loblolly pines and (later) southern red oaks 
dominate . The most xeric sites, in the long absence of fire, become dominated 
by dense stands of turkey oak (Quercus laevis), among other oaks, and the 
herbaceous layer nearly disappears. In each case, no matter the moisture of 
the soil, the longleaf pine seedlings compete poorly in comparison with the 
more vigorous lobloll y pine and oak saplings . Hickory species may also be 
prevalent in the canopy, since this genus of trees normally enters the 
succession spectrum very late, after oaks are already well established . Such 
a fire suppression community has been termed "Oal<-Hickory Sandhill" in Carter 
and LeGrand (1989); however, in this A/P Study report, this community i s not 
considered completely natural, in the sense that it appear s as a r e sult of the 
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supression of the former frequent fire regime present until a few decades ago. 
This "community" is present at the Chowan Sand Banks and perhaps elsewhere in 
the A/P Study area. 

The primary example of Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill in the study area appears 
to be along the Chowan Sand Banks near the community of Storys . The canopy is 
dominated by longleaf and/or loblolly pine, with the former being more 
prevalent in sandier sites. The understory consists primarily of oaks , with 
turkey oak and southern red oak being most numerous. Bluejack oak (~ incana) 
and scrub post oak (~ margaretta) are also frequently found with turkey oak. 
Ericaceous species are very common in the shrub layer, especially dangleberry 
(Gaylussacia frondosa) and early lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium vacillans). A 
marginal example of the Xeric Sandhill Scrub natural community exists at 
present in the A/P Study area at the Chowan Sand Banks. This communi ty, in an 
exemplary state, would have turkey oak as the only hardwood in the subcanopy 
beneath a longleaf pine canopy, and there would usually be patches of bare 
sand, with clumps of lichens and xeric herbs in the ground layer . There are 
no obvious examples of this community in reasonably intact condition today in 
the A/P Study area, whereas many examples occur in the southern Coastal Plain 
of the state on rims of Carolina bays and in the Sandhills. 

E. ~ ~ Coastal Fringe Evergreen Forest. A community of very limited 
occurrence in the A/P Study area is the Coastal Fringe Evergreen Forest, which 
can be colloquially considered a "mainland maritime forest". One small site 
was found during the inventory along a sandy ridge near North River on the 
Currituck County peninsula. This community will be newly described in the 
third approximation of the Natural Communities of North Carolina (Mike 
Schafale, pers. comm.) , based on descriptions of sites located south of the 
A/P Study area. Such a community typically has live oak (~ virginiana), sand 
live oak (~ geminata), wild olive (Osmanthus americana), and other maritime 
species . This community type was likely present historically at a number of 
places in southern Currituck County, but since they occurred on the few sites 
of high ground suitable for settlement along the shorelines, nearly all have 
been destroyed. 

E. ~ ~ Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtyPe. The Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community is subdivided into three subtypes in 
this study -- an Upland Flats subtype, a Bluff/Slope subtype, and a Swamp 
Island subtype. The Upland Flats subtype occurs on terraces and other 
nonriverine sites. (The drier terraces and flats contain mainly Dry-Mesic Oak
Hickory Forests, whereas the wetter ones contain mostly Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest [discussed later}). The flats of moderate moisture content 
are hereby considered as Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype 
natural communities. This subtype features a great range of vegetation, 
including a few xeric species and a few hydric species growing essentially 
together with the mesic species . This community was formerly very common over 
most of the A/P Study area, but intact examples are relatively rare today . 
The most typical trees include American beech (Fagus grandifolia), swamp 
chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii), cherrybark oak (~pagoda), southern red 
oak, and white oak . Mesic species such as flowering dogwood are frequently 
present with the more hydric American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) and 
giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea). 
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~ ~ ~ Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest. Bluff/Slope subtype. The 
Bluff/Slope subtype of Hesic Mixed Hardwood Forest occurs primarily on the 
walls of the floodplains of brownwater rivers, such as the Roanoke and the 
Meherrin, but is also present on the gentler slopes of blackwater rivers 
in the eastern portion of the A/P Study area . Such sites are limited in terms 
of acreage but generally are in good to excellent condition because the slopes 
have hindered clearing of the land. American beech is the most characteristic 
canopy tree, but tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), white oak, northern red 
oak (Quercus rubra), and bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis) are also found 
in many such communities. The understory or shrub layer is composed of 
species such as redbud (Cercis canadensis), flowering dogwood, and painted 
buckeye (Aesculus sylvatica). On slopes along brownwater rivers, in the 
western portion of the study area, the herb layer may be rich and tends to be 
somewhat Piedmont-like in character. Slopes in the eastern portion of the 
study area, especially those along blackwater rivers, are usually much less 
diverse. 

E. 2 . ~ Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype. The Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype occurs on slight ridges within a 
f loodplain or swamp and which are elevated above flood levels . The mesic 
forests on these islands tend to have American beech as the characteristic 
canopy tree, as do the mesic forests on slopes. Tuliptree and several oak 
species are also often present. An uncommon shrub in the state - - silky 
camellia (Stewartia malacodendron) - - is a characteristic species of such 
mesic islands, and the rare southern twayblade (Listera australis) may often 
be found on these islands. However, the herbaceous flora is only moderately 
well developed and is decidedly Coastal Plain in affinity, with very few 
species typical of Piedmont slopes. 

~ ~ h. Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff. A distinct terrestrial 
community in the A/P Study area is the Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff 
(called the Acidic Cliff natural community in Schafale and Weakley 1985). 
Such a community occurs on very steep slopes and bluffs, often where the slope 
is greater than 45 degrees. These very acidic sites generally feature beech 
and other hardwoods in the canopy, but the understory is invariably a dense 
stand of mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia), which is more typical of the 
Piedmont and mountains. An herb frequently found on such bluffs is galax 
(Galax aphylla), another typically piedroontane/montane species. This 
community type is often in good to excellent condition, again because the 
steep topography limits timber cutting and other human disturbances. These 
sites are restricted mainly to north-facing slopes along the Roanoke River in 
Martin County, and the Meherrin and Chowan rivers in Hertford County. 

E. 3. Palustrine and Estuarine (Wetland) Communities 

E. 3. a. Overview of Wetland Communities. Wetland natural communities 
dominate the A/P Study area, especially the eastern half. Some of the eastern 
counties consisted primarily of wetlands, before canals and drainage ditches 
dried out the land. More than 20 palustrine (fresnwater) and estuarine (tidal) 
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natural commun1c1es are present, based on the classification of communities in 
Schafale and Weakley (1985) . 

Many of the palustrine communities are separated by their occurrence in 
brownwat er river systems, blackwater river systems, or on poorly drained flats 
(nonriverine systems) . Brownwater rivers extend into the Piedmont and carry 
much mineral sediments; they are often muddy and reddish in color, especially 
after heavy rains . The high sediment load is deposited on the banks or in 
backwaters, and natura l levees are common. Blackwater rivers origi nate within 
the Coastal Plain and are generally much shorter in length than brownwater 
streams . The sediments are mainly organic in nature, and the waters are 
typically dark brown to blackish in color. Natural levees are rare or a re 
poorly developed . Nonriverine areas are poorly drained basins or flats wit h 
no major stream outlets; they were once shallow areas flooded by seawater 
during higher stages of the ocean. 

~ L_ ~ Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Brownwater subtype . The Coastal 
Plain Levee Forest , Brownwater subtype, is common along the banks of the 
Roanoke River in the study area, except for the lowest few miles, where the 
banks are negligible. However, few other rivers in the study area, with the 
possible exception of the Meherrin, are brownwater in nature, and thus natural 
levees outside the Roanoke Basin are quite scarce. The vegetation on the 
natural levees often features tree species that are not found elsewhere in the 
floodpla in forests. These trees are capable of establishing themselves on 
sand bars and grow well i n sunlight or light shade . As the river course 
changes and the levee ages and becomes farther removed from the river channel, 
other trees (such as oaks) replace the levee species. Characteristic canopy 
species of the levees include sugarberry (Celtis laevigata), American sycamor e 
(Platanus occidentalis), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), sweetgum 
(Liquidarnbar styraciflua), and American elm (Ulmus americana). The under s tory 
is also rich, with boxelder (Acer negundo) being characteristic. The shrub 
and herb layers are also rich, and feature species typically found on 
circumneutral to basic soils. Common shrubs are painted buckeye, common 
pawpaw (Asimina triloba), and spicebush (Lindera benzoin) . 

~ 3. ~ Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, Brownwater subtype. As t he 
river channel migrates, some levees are eroded away, whereas those on the 
opposite bank become farther removed from the channel and receive less 
sediment during flooding than formerly . They also take on a differ ent set of 
canopy trees. The Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, Brownwater subtype, occurs 
on such former levees, now being considered floodplain ridges. Bottomland 
forests also occur on terraces at the edges of the floodplains . These forests 
characteristically have oaks in the canopy, featuring species such as 
cherrybark oak, swamp chestnut oak, willow oak (~ phellos), and overcup oak 
(~ lyrata), the last species being found in the wetter sites . Sweetgurn and 
American beech also occur frequently, as do several hickory species in the 
climax forest. The understory layer is fairly well developed, and American 
hornbeam is often present. The shrub and herb layers are rather sparse, 
giving most mature bottomlands a rather park-like appearance. 

E. L £,. Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype. The Cypress-Gum 
Swamp, Bruwnwater subtype, is common along the Roanoke River, and some stands 
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cover several thousand acres. These swamps may occur as backswamps (extensive 
flat basins behind the natural levees that are covered in flood•.-~ater for much 
of the year), or in the old river channels (sloughs), which are narrow and lie 
between ridges in the floodplain. These swamps have a relatively low plant 
species diversity and are dominated in the canopy by bald cypress (Taxodiurn 
distichum) and either water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) or swamp tupelo (~ 
biflora). The former tupelo dominates where the water flow is greater, such 
as nearer the river channel; the l atter prefers more stagnant or acidic 
waters . Most swamps contain no other canopy species. A common understory 
tree is water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana); swamp cottonwood (Populus 
heterophylla) also is commonly present in the understory or canopy. These 
swamps contain water for such long periods through the year that shrubs and 
herbs tend to be scarce, except where bare ground is exposed . 

§..:_ l.:. ~ Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Blackwater subtype. The levee 
forest, bottomland forest, and cypress-gum swamp have counterparts found on 
blackwater rivers, but in the A/P Study area these rivers contain almost no 
levees or bottomlands. Most of the blackwater rivers in the northeastern 
corner of the state are too short in length to have enough of a sediment load 
for the creation of natural levees. Others are streams that empty directly 
into Albemarle Sound and whose floodplains have been inundated by the rising 
sea waters. Thus, most blackwater stream floodplains contain only swamp 
forests. No good examples of Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Blackwater subtype, 
have been reported during the study; notable examples occur along the Waccamaw 
River in the southern part of the state's Coastal Plain. 

§..:_ 3. f. Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, Blackwater subtype. The 
Coastal Plain~ottomland Hardwood Forest, Blackwater subtype, is rare in the 
A/P Study area, and no outstanding examples have been found . Based on work 
done along the Waccamaw River floodplain (Schafale et al. 1986), plus results 
from a few sites in the A/P Study area, typical canopy species include laurel 
oak (Quercus laurifolia), water oak (~nigra), loblolly pine, red maple, and 
sweetgum. The understory and shrub layers generally feature a somewhat more 
evergreen or "bay" composition than found in brownwater floodplains, with 
redbay (Persea borbonia), titi (CVrilla racemiflora), and sweet pepperbush 
(Clethra alnifolia) often present. 

§..:_ l.:. .!L Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater subtype. The Cypress-Gum 
Swamp, Blackwater subtype is common in the A/P Study area, with many sites in 
excellent, mature condition. Bald cypress, water tupelo, and swamp tupelo 
generally form the canopy, with the latter tupelo preferring the slower and 
more stagnant water sites. Pumpkin ash (Fraxinus tomentosa) is often present, 
but seldom in large numbers, in the canopy . Atlantic white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides), characteristic of blackwater and nonriverine swamps, 
may also be present . In fact , perhaps 50% of the areas now classified as 
cypress-gum swamp is successional forest from repeated logging of former white 
cedar stands. The understory is dominated by water ash or red maple in most 
cases. The shrub and herb layers are usually sparse and may be absent in 
constantly flooded sites, except for floating aquatic herbs. However, aquatic 
herbs may be numerous in this community and in other types of cypress-gum 
s'•amps. 
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E. 3. h. Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp, Blackwater subtype. 
Somewhat similar to the last- named community is the coastal Plain Small Stream 
Swamp, Blackwater subtype. Such a community is quite common in the Coastal 
Plain of North Carolina, including the study area. This community occurs in 
narrow floodplains of streams with so little sediment flow that no topographic 
or geomorphic features are present within the floodplain. Such floodplains 
are seldom more than 100 or 200 yards wide on either side of the stream. The 
same canopy and understory species are present as in the above community, 
though in some cases bottomland hardwoods such as oaks can be mixed with the 
cypresses and tupelos. Generally speaking, the main differences are 
geomorphic and hydrologic (more irregular flooding) rather than vegetative . 
However, these small swamps often have a greater abundance and diversity of 
herbs and shrubs than are found in the larger swamps . 

E. 3. i. Oxbow Lake. Another community that is primarily geomorphic 
in significance is the Oxbow Lake. One to several such lakes are present in 
the A/P Study area, with the best example along the Roanoke River just north 
of Hamilton. However, no community descriptions have been made from such 
lakes. Because the water in such a lake is standing rather than flowing, 
there is the potential for the community to contain floating aquatic herbs 
that are absent in most floodplain communities. The canopy in and along the 
margins of the lake contain cypress and the two tupelo species. 

E. 3. ~ Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest. Certainly one of the most 
endangered natural communities in North Carolina is the Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest. Such forests undoubtedly covered many thousands of acres in 
pre- settlement times, but the great majority been cleared for agriculture, as 
the sites (when drained) provide rich soils for farming. Timber harvest and 
conversion to pine plantations has also been a major factor in the destruction 
of this community. Few good examples remain. Examples at the drier end of 
the spect~~ often merge into Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats 
subtype natural community, whereas examples at the wetter end of the spectrum 
merge with Nonriverine Cypress-Gum Swamp community. The Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest community occurs on flats with no obvious drainage, but where 
water stands for only brief periods. The mature canopy is rather similar to 
that of the Bottomland Hardwood Forest on brownwater rivers in that various 
oaks predominate. Such forests usually contain cherrybark oak and swamp 
chestnut oak as dominants in the canopy, with willow oak, tuliptree, sweetgum, 
American beech, and a variety of other species also in the canopy. The main 
difference in flora between a nonriverine and "riverine" hardwood forest 
appears to be that nonriverine forests have the potential to contain more 
elements of swamp or bay forests (more "acidic-soils" plant species) and may 
feature swamp tupelo, red maple, and pocosin shrubs more frequently than a 
site in a brownwater floodplain. On the other hand, floodplain forests may 
feature more circumneutral conditions and often contain levee species such as 
sugarberry, sycamore, buckeye, and a variety of maple species. Also, there 
are differences in hydrology and nutrient dynamics between these communities, 
as bottomland forests often receive floodwaters and mineral sediments from 
farther upstream. 
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~ ~ ~ Nonriverine Swamp Forest. The Nonriverine Swamp Forest was 
also formerly widespread in the region, but unfortunately much more acreage 
has been drained and timbered than remains today . The East Dismal Swamp, 
Van Swamp, and Hall Swamp, located in Washington and eastern Martin counties, 
contain probably only 10\ of the natural vegetation that was present 50 years 
ago, owing to drainage and clearing of the vegetation for pine plantations. 
On the other hand, some of the nonriverine portions of the A/P Study area that 
were formerly Atlantic White Cedar Forests or pocosin types (in pre
settlement times) have now reverted to Nonriverine Swamp Forest by cutting of 
the cedars, drainage, and exclusion of fire . The Great Dismal Swamp is, by 
far, the best example remaining in the A/P Study area of Nonriverine Swamp 
Forest, though several hundred years ago most of the refuge was in cedar, 
pocosin, and canebrakes. Bald cypress and water tupelo are the dominant 
canopy trees of some Nonriverine Swamps, but the cutting and draining of the 
swamp forests has led to a domination now by red maple, which prefers somewhat 
drier soils than do the other two species. Swamp tupelo is also a dominant in 
many places. Another tree characteristic of this community -- Atlantic white 
cedar -- has been extensively timbered, and only small stands of mature trees 
still exist. Nonriverine Swamps tend to be less wet than riverine ones and 
generally feature more diverse understory, shrub, and herb layers . Pocosin 
and bay species such as sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana), titi, sweet 
pepperbush, and inkberry (Ilex glabra) are often common in Nonriverine Swamp 
Forests. 

~ ~ ~ Low Pocosin. Various types of pocosins formerly occurred 
over most of the A/P Study area, generally on terrace flats and basins . 
Pocosins are now rather uncommon, and most have been cleared for pine 
plantations, large-scale agriculture, or peat mining. Pocosins have been 
segregated into 3 or 4 natural communities . The Low Pocosin features a deep 
peat layer, often more than 3 feet in depth, and a very dense shrub layer 
generally no more than 3 feet in height, so that an observer can see over the 
vegetation for hundreds of yards. There are few trees, these usually being 
widely scattered pond pines (Pinus serotina) . The dominant species are 
fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), inkberry, titi, honeycup (Zenobia pulverulenta), 
and sweet pepperbush. Tangles of bamboo-vine (Smilax laurifolia) are often 
very common. Low Pocosins generally feature open pools or other openings 
where sphagnum and other non-woody vegetation grows. In some settings, Low 
Pocosins are clearly an early seral stage of a other pocosin or swamp forest 
communities and becomes established after a severe fire. However, in other 
settings (such as over deep peat layers), Low Pocosins seem to be self
perpetuating in the absence of fire . 

E. ~ m. High Pocosin. The High Pocosin natural community is more 
common in North Carolina than Low Pocosin, but the majority of this 
community jn the A/P Study area has been cleared i n the past few decades . 
High Pocosins feature a dense shrub or small tree zone, usually not more than 
10 to 15 feet tall . In addition to the shrubs found in the low pocosin, small 
trees such as sweetbay, redbay, and loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthus) also 
are characteristic. Scattered pond pines are almost invariably present, but 
as with the Low Pocosin, the pines are generally small (25 feet or less tall) . 
High Pocosins usually are devoid of openings where herbs dominate. 
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E. 3. n. Pond Pine Woodland. The Pond Pine Woodland natural community 
features a-closed~relatively closed canopy of pond pines, generally 25 or 
more feet tall. Peat deposits are present but are thinner in depth than in 
High or Low Pocosins. This pocosin type, as with the above two, occurs on 
broad flats and poorly drained basins and in Carolina bays. Some Pond Pine 
Woodlands occur in floodplains of tidal rivers adjacent to cypress-gum forests 
or even adjacent to marshes. Most of this community type in the A/P Study 
area has been converted to silviculture, agriculture, or peat production. In 
addition to the various pocosin/bay species of trees and shrubs, red maple and 
Atlantic white cedar can often be present. In some situations, Pond Pine 
Woodlands are successional to Nonriverine Swamp Forest or Bay Forest in the 
absence of fire. However, in other situations, even in the long absence of 
fire, this community apparently maintains itself. 

~ ~ ~ Bay Forest. The Bay Forest natural community is a rather 
heterogeneous and poorly defined community, though by definition in Schafale 
and Weakley (1985), it must be dominated by bay species -- redbay, sweetbay, 
or loblolly bay. {What some ecologists would call a "bay forest", others 
would call a "pond pine woodland". Other sites called "bay forests" by some 
ecologists would likely be called "nonriverine swamp forests" by others.) The 
communities called "bay forests" in this report tend to have elements of both 
of these other communities. Bay Forest communities are uncommon in the A/P 
Study area, and they occur mainly in large flat areas in conjunction with 
other pocosin and swamp forest vegetation. Broadleaf evergreen trees such as 
redbay, sweetbay, and loblolly bay dominate in the canopy, but species as 
varied as red maple, pond pine, bald cypress, swamp tupelo, or Atlantic white 
cedar may occur in the canopy or in the understory. Invariably, Bay Forests 
have a dense shrub layer of pocosin species such as fetterbush, inkberry, 
sweet gallberry (!lex coriacea), sweet pepperbush, and others. The 
successional relationship of Bay Forests is complex. Many may succeed to 
Nonriverine Swamp Forest in the absence of fire. Some Atlantic white cedar 
stands, in the absence of fire, succeed to Bay Forests (Schafale and Weakley 
1985) . 

E. 3. ~ Atlantic White Cedar Forest. The Atlantic White Cedar Forest 
natural community is now rather rare in the 10-county region. Extensive 
logging has removed most of this type from the area. The best and most 
extensive stands occur in Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, where less 
than 1% remains of the acreage originally dominated by this species. This 
community features a nearly solid canopy of white cedar, though other wetland 
species such as bald cypress, loblolly pine, swamp tupelo, and red maple are 
often present. Though the interior of such a forest is usually dark, a 
variety of pocosin shrubs are usually present. White cedar generally depends 
on severe fires to regenerate. Fire suppression has played a major role in 
the decline of white cedar. In the absence of fire, this community type is 
succeeded by bay forest or swamp forest. This succession process was greatly 
accelerated by typical white cedar logging methods, which removed cedar but 
left understory shrubs and canopy trees such as swamp tupelo and bay species 
largely intact . 
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E. 3. ~ Small Depression Pond. One of the rare communities in North 
Carolina is the Small Depression Pond. Host such communities occur in and 
along the margins of limesink ponds, which range northward to Onslow and 
Carteret counties. Small Depression Ponds in the northern Coastal Plain are 
exceedingly rare; whether they are underlain by limestone or marl is 
apparently not known. A few such depressions are located in northern Hertford 
County. One such depression, which holds water for part of the year, 
contains swamp tupelo in the canopy, with highbush blueberries (Vaccinium 
corymbosum and~ atrococcum) in the shrub layer . Sphagnum is generally 
present on the damp ground as a carpet. 

~ l.:. !..:. Coastal Plain Semipermanent Impoundment . Another 
aquatic/palustrine natural community is the Coastal Plain Semipermanent 
Impoundment. These ponds may be created naturally, primarily in the form of 
beaver ponds, or may be man-made, generally as old millponds. There is also 
one natural pond in the A/P Study area created by the natural damming of a 
creek by sedimentation. These impoundments, no matter the origin, feature 
much open water with a widely scattered canopy of bald cypress, with swamp 
tupelo or water tupelo also present. Typically, there is little understory or 
shrub vegetation, but floating aquatic plants (including duckweeds [Lemna 
spp.) and water lily [Nymphaea odorata]) are common. -----

~ l.:. s . Natural Lake Shoreline. The Natural Lake Shoreline natural 
community is ~re in the A/P Study area and is confined primarily to portions 
of the shores of Lake Phelps and Pungo Lake. Portions of the shores of these 
natural lakes are dominated by stands of cypress and tupelo, but the most 
significant features of this community are the naturally occurring marsh and 
shrub zones. Strong winds and high water create enough tides on the 
shorelines that trees are killed or are otherwise not able to become 
established, and these zones contain some of the few naturally occurring non
estuarine marshes. Typical marsh species include broad-leaf cattail (Typha 
latifolia), common three-square (Scirpus americanus), and lamp rush (Juncus 
effusus); several herbaceous species occur in the marsh fringe at Lake 
Phelps that are very rare or absent elsewhere in North Carolina. A shrub zone 
is usually present, particularly behind the herb zone, with buttonbush 
(Cephalanthus occidentalis), waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera), and elderberry 
(Sambucus canadensis) often common. 

E. 3. t. Oliqohaline Harsh. Naturally occurring marshes in the A/P 
Study area are primarily limited to the shorelines of Albemarle Sound and 
CUrrituck Sound and their larger tribu~aries, with smaller marshes along 
streams entering into the Chowan River. When the last inlet on CUrrituck 
Banks closed in 1828, the former brackish marshes along the shores of 
Currituck and Albemarle sounds gradually became more fresh and less tidally 
influenced. These marshes in the eastern portion of the area along CUrrituck 
and Albemarle sounds and their larger tributaries (such as North River) can 
rightfully be called Brackish Marsh communities, but they are considered to be 
Oligohaline Marshes in this report. Oligohaline Marsh natural community is 
intermediate in plant species (and water salinity) between Brackish Marsh and 
Tidal Freshwater Marsh communities as defined in Schafale and Weakley (1985). 
These very slightly brackish marshes fe~ture species typical of the brackish 
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marshes found along the coast (such as the shores of Pamlico Sound and along 
~uch of the Outer Banks); however, a great many typical freshwater plants are 
present. The marshes tend to be dominated by sawgrass (Cladium iamaicense), 
seve~al species of cattails (Typha spp.), big cordgrass (Spartina 
cynosuroides), and common reed (Phragmites communis). A very high diversity 
of plant species, both herbs and shrubs, is often present, especially where 
the marshes are burned at frequent intervals. These Oligohaline Marshes are 
common in the A/P Study area, show relatively little damage other than a few 
drainage ditches and canals, and may cover several hundred acres in extent. 

E. 3. u. Tidal Freshwater Marsh. Marshes located along the Chowan 
River system, primarily found along the margins of tributary streams, are 
botanically distinct from the "semi-brackish" marshes farther east. Not only 
are the Chowan marshes rather limited in size, most being less than 100 acres 
and rather linear because they border streams, but they feature very few 
species typically found in brackish marshes, as the water in the Chowan River 
and its tributaries is essentially as fresh as drinking water. Instead, these 
Tidal Freshwater Marshes tend to have a greater frequency of broad-leaved 
forbs and less grasses, sedges, and rushes than found in brackish/oligohaline 
marshes. Typical species are southern wildrice (Zizaniopsis miliacea), 
several sedges(~ spp. ), arrow arum (Peltandra virqinica), a few species 
of arrow-heads (Saqittaria spp . ), and a great variety of other species . Tidal 
fluctuation in the marshes is very slight and barely noticeable, but the 
structure and composition of the marshes appear to correlate well with tidal 
freshwater marshes elsewhere in the mid-Atlantic states, where tidal amplitude 
is much greater (Odum et al. 1984). 

JL. l:. Y..:.. Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp. Associated with the marshes are the 
Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamps, common along the shores of Albemarle Sound, the 
Chowan River, and other large tributaries. The ground and shrub layers tend 
to be poorly developed or absent, and the predominant feature is the canopy of 
bald cypress, water tupelo, and swamp tupelo. 

E. 3. w. Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest. A very poorly 
understood natural community, and one not included in the Classification of 
the Natural Communities of North carolina, Second Approximation {Schafale and 
Weakley 1985), is a pine forest corr~unity along the inner margins of many of 
the marshes in the region. This community will be named the Estuarine Fringe 
Loblolly Pine Forest community in the third approximation of this 
classification (Mike Schafale, pers. comm.). The canopy, often stunted and 
open, is dominated by loblolly pine, with the pines generally small near the 
marsh edge. Occasional red maple, sweetgt~, and swamp tupelo may be present 
in the canopy. Red maple and redbay are common in the understory, and 
waxmyrtle is a characteristic shrub. Groundsel tree (Baccharis halimifolia) 
often occurs along the pine/marsh boundaries, and greenbriers (Smilax spp.) 
are found in most stands. Marsh vegetation is often present in openings of 
this forest. 

E. 3. x. Low Elevation Seep. The Low elevation Seep is a wetland 
community type that is closely tied to bluffs and slopes. Such communities 
are very small in size, generally less than an acre, and they occur near and 
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ut the bases of steep slopes, especially the more mesic ones. In the A/P 
Study area, they are found primarily in Hertford and Martin counties, as these 
counties contain the majority of steep slopes. Seeps are often recognized by 
dense stands of ferns of several species, such as cinnamon fern (Osmunda 
cinnamomea) and royal fern (~ regalis), as well as other wetland herbs such 
as lizard's-tail (Saururus cernuus) and jewelweed (Impatiens capensis). 
Shrubs of wetlands, such as southern wild-raisin (Viburnum nudum) and highbush 
blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum), are also characteristic. 

L ;L L Pine Flatwoods and Pine Savanna. A discussion of natural 
communities would not be complete without mention of several types that likely 
existed in pre-settlement days when extensive and frequent fires shaped the 
landscape. As pointed out above, longleaf pine was quite widespread in the 
northern Coastal Plain of the state several hundred years ago, as fires 
prevented establishment or retarded the growth of other competing tree 
species. It is likely that some of the flats, both upland and wetland, were 
originally Pine Flatwoods or Pine Savanna natural communities, with a canopy 
of longleaf or mixed longleaf/shortleaf/loblolly pines with little understory. 
Some of these sites would likely have looked like existing natural areas that 
are present south of the Neuse River. There appear to be no known sites 
existing today in the 10-county A/P Study area that would be considered, by 
this inventory, to be Pine Savannas, and very few considered (marginally) as 
Pine Flatwoods. Frost has identified several sites that he believes contained 
longleaf pine or mixed pine savannas, or pine-oak woodlands maintained by 
fire , interspersed among other communities (e.g., sites CAG, CHG, CH7, GAl, 
GAS, GAG, HElO). 

F. ORIGINAL FORESTS AND HISTORICAL CHANGES IN NATURAL VEGETATION 

F. 1. Introduction 

This section is a summary of the original natural vegetation of the A/P 
Study area. The interpretation is based on a variety of kinds of evidence, 
including historical documents, field notes, and study plots in remnant fire 
communities. The 9 principal pre-settlement types are listed below, as 
distributed along the moisture gradient, beginning with the driest and ending 
with marshes. Minor types are listed at the end of the section and in Figure 
4. 

F. 2 . Longleaf Pine-dominated Communities 

~ 2. a. General Comments. While of more limited extent than some of 
the communities below, longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) was important on the 
drier uplands. Two phases are well documented historically. 

~ L l2.:_ Longleaf Pine Savanna and Woodland. This phase occurred on 
dry-mesic and xeric sand ridges (Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill and perhaps a very 
small extent of Xeric Sandhill Scrub natural communities). While longleaf 
pine has been nearly extirpated from the region, turkey oak (Quercus laevis) 
and scrub post oak (~ marqaretta) are often found on former longleaf pine 
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~it~s, as are a variety of ericaceous shrubs. The habitat is essentially 
limited to the Chowan Sand Banks of Gates and Chowan counties and the Suffolk 
Scarp, from the Virginia line south to Edenton, and in Washington County from 
Plymouth south to Beaufort County, these being the only deep, well-drained 
sands of the A/P Study area. Dominants of the original herb layer are unknown 
in these fire-suppressed forests. Based on a stem count done by Frost in 1989 
(disregarding recent small plantations), there may be fewer than 200 stems of 
longleaf pine left in 7 of the A/P Study area counties. Only 21 trees were 
counted in the Gates County portion of the Sand Banks. There are about 100 
left in Chowan County, mostly young trees along the Chowan River near 
Arrowhead Beach. There is only one mature native tree in Perquimans County. 
There are a few scattered trees in Bertie County, 8 known from Martin County, 
and only one in Hertford. It has been completely extirPated from CUrrituck, 
Camden, and Pasquotank counties. 

~ ~ ~ Longleaf Pine/Bluestem Savanna. This is the Pine Savanna 
natural community listed in Schafale and Weakley (1985). Longleaf pine
dominated savannas may have occurred locally in slightly drier or more 
frequently burned uplands in the gently rolling areas dominated by mixed pine 
savanna (see below) . Historical records and remnant tar kilns just over the 
state line in Suffolk and Chesapeake demonstrate that longleaf pine was once 
abundant enough for commercial production of tar and pitch, even in some areas 
without well-drained sands . The most likely areas for this type were central 
and northern Gates County, parts of northern CUrrituck County and the low 
ridge of sandy loam soils of the Currituck mainland peninsula, and the drier 
uplands of Bertie, Martin, and Hertford counties . Remnant graminoids 
associated with the few longleaf pines left in the region suggest that the 
original savanna herb layer was dominated by little bluestem (Schizachyrium 
scoparium), broomsedge (Andropogon spp . ), oat grass (Danthonia spp.), and 
three- awn (Aristida spp.), but not by wiregrass (~ stricta), a very common 
grass of the sandhills and savannas of the state's southern Coastal Plain that 
is not recorded north of Beaufort County. 

F. 3. Mixed Pines and Mixed Hardwoods 
Pyrophytic Woodland-Savanna Mosaic 

F . 3. a. General Comments. This was probably the most extensive 
vegetation type in the region, occurring on the medium to fine- textured soils 
beginning at the contact between sands of the Gates County Sand Banks and the 
finer, more fertile soils of the interior, east to CUrrituck Sound; and 
extensively on uplands of Bertie, Martin, and Hertford counties. These lands, 
being the optimal soils for agriculture, have essentially all been cleared 
long ago. Two major community types can be distinguished, based on small 
differences in topographic position and fire frequency. 

~ 3. b. Mixed Pine Savanna. This savanna type featured a mixture of 
longleaf, loblolly (~ taeda), shortleaf (~ echinata}, and/or pond (~ 
serotina) pines in the canopy. There is no clear natural community yet 
defined for this community type. :t could be called a Fertile Loam subtype of 
the Pine Savanna type, but based on soil differences and its great ~rtance 
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in pre-settlement vegetation, it should be placed in its own category. This 
phase occurred on fertile loam or sandy loam soils where landscape factors 
such as fire compartment size led to a fire frequency of around 5 years. 
Extremely rare now, the only remaining examples known in the state are a few 
patches around the periphery of the Croatan National Forest and in the 
Pleasant Grove tract of the Uwharrie National Forest. There are no fire
maintained remnants in the Albemarle Sound region. The Bear Garden natural 
area (Site GAS), which has a few shortleaf pines and where longleaf pine 
occurs a mile away, may be the best area with potential for restoration of 
this type. 

F. ~ ~ Pvrophytic Woodland. This is a mixed pines/mixed hardwoods 
type that is not listed as a natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985). 
The pines are the same species as in the previous type, but longleaf pine is a 
minor component; hardwoods, especially white oak (Quercus alba), southern red 
oak (~ falcata), post oak (~ stellata), and mockernut hickory (Carya 
tomentosa), are co-dominant with pines. This community is continuous with the 
Mixed Pine Savanna, on similar mesic, medium to fine textured, fertile soils, 
but with slightly lower, less regular fire frequency (on the order of 6 to 9 
years) . Pyrophytic Woodland fire frequency is lower because of smaller fire 
compartment size or topographic position slightly downslope or slightly more 
moist than Mixed Pine Savanna. 

F. 4. Beech-dominated Communities 

F. 4. ~ General Comments. Communities dominated by American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia) in the pre-settlement landscape were apparently limited to 
the most fire- protected sites. These sites are steep slopes, islands and 
peninsulas, and portions of wet oak flats. 

F. 4. b. Steep Slope Beech Forest. This is the Mesic Mixed Hardwood 
Forest natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985). On the Pamlico 
Terrace, which only ranges from sea level to about 25 feet, the steep slope 
community was largely limited to the band of low rolling slopes along 
tributary streams of the Albemarle Sound, the sound shorelines themselves 
often being high-energy, wave-cut bluffs with little vegetation. This type is 
best developed along drainages cut into the Talbot and Wicomico terraces of 
Gates, Hertford, Bertie, and Martin counties, with the largest stands on 
slopes bordering the Roanoke River bottomlands . 

~ 4. c. Mesic Island Beech Forest . This is also listed as Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985). This 
phase is found on protected islands like those in Chowan Swamp, Great Dismal 
Swamp, and the swamps along the Pasquotank River. In the absence of fire or 
other disturbance, beech appears to be the ultimate successional species on 
nearly all upland soils of the region, its seedlings being the most shade 
tolerant of the species available. Ware (1978) has shown a general increase 
of beech in the region, where, with modern fire exclusion, it is escaping from 
its mesic island and steep slope Eire rcfugia onto uplands formerly occupied 
by oak forests and pine savannas. 
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~ ~ a. Beech Flats. This community occurs on moist clay soils and 
is included in the Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, and perhaps the Nonriverine 
Wet Hardwood Forest, natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985) . This 
is a rare community, increasing with elimination of fire in the landscape, but 
natural examples occurred on fire protected upland peninsulas such as occur a~ 
Merchants Millpond in Gates County. Dynamics in relation to fire and 
associated oak forests are discussed below. 

F. 5. Oak Flats 

~ ~ ~ General Comments. The oak flats were originally extensive on 
the l arge areas of circumneutral whitish clay soils about 40,000 to 50,000 
years old that were deposited in portions of the shallow estuary that covered 
all of the region from CUrrituck Sound to the Suffolk Scarp in the late 
Sangamon I nterglacial. There are 4 phases, 3 of which are based almost 
entirely on moisture differences due to slight differences in elevation. The 
fourth phase the last listed below - - may be related to former fire regime. 

F. 5. b. Cherrybark Oak-dominated Stands . This type is listed as a 
Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community in Schafale and Weakley 
(1985). These stands are dominated by cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) and 
occur on the slightly drier sites, usually with swamp chestnut oak (~ 
michauxii) and often with scattered shagbark hickory (Carya ovata). American 
beech is nearly absent in stands that have been occasionally burned; light 
ground fires in the shallow and somewhat ephemeral litter appear to have been 
the norm in pre- settlement stands in these otherwise fuel- less forests . 
Occasional fires would maintain oak stands by preventing succession or with 
natural reduction in fire frequency due to topographic features. A perfect 
continuum can sometimes be seen in sites where open, fire-exposed oak flats 
without any beech lead to nearly pure beech stands on upland peninsulas 
bordered by non-pyrophytic swamps or water. The typical soil series for this 
type is Roanoke (clayey Ochraquult). 

~ ~ ~ ~ Chestnut Oak/Cherrybark Oak Stands. This is another 
type listed as Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community (Schafale and 
Weakley 1985). This phase occurs on slightly wetter sites and in patches in 
slightly wetter depressions in communities dominated by the previous phase 
(Cherrybark Oak). These stands often have an understory of giant cane 
(Arundinaria gigantea), especially in areas transitional to large, fire
exposed flats that may have originally supported canebrake or wet prairie 
depending on substrate (see Figure 4). The same fire dynamics with respect to 
beech apply as in the Cherrybark Oak phase. The t ypical soil series is Cape 
Fear. 

F. 5. d. Laurel Oak Slough. This type is marginally included as 
Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community in Schafale and Weakley 
{1985), but it perhaps is a separate community . This is a rare community in 
the A/P study area and is included in this listing because it was only seen 
within Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forests. It is found in long, winding stands, 
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dpparently at old swamp or salt marsh meander channels formed in a shallow
water environment during recession of the Sangamon Sea. These sites are 
wetter than the previous phase and differ in that they have pooled water in 
the wet season. This type is sometimes also found in simple round depressions 
in clay flats. Swamp chestnut oak and sweetgum (Liguidambar styraciflua} are 
often present, and one site also had overcup oak (Quercus lyrata). Giant cane 
is usually the understory dominant. Examples of this type were found in the 
study only in sites CHl, CUl, CU4, and GAS. The typical soil series is 
similar to Cape Fear but is completely inundated in wet seasons; it is 
possibly an undescribed minor soil series. 

F. 5. e. White Oak/Red Maple/Loblolly Pine/Canebrake. This phase 
occurs with Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest. The canopy may be partially 
open, pine is sometimes sparse, and the cane understory can be quite dense . 
It is presumed that this type originally occurred as a community transitional 
to canebrake or wet meadow (wet prairie} in the fire-exposed interiors of 
larger flats where a combination of seasonal moisture stress on dense clayey 
soils and high fire frequency led to substantial treeless areas (see 
discussion of Belle Meadow "Pocosin" natural area, Isle of Wight County, 
Virginia, in Frost ll989gg)). In some areas where fire frequency was slightly 
lower, such treeless areas may have been lacking and there may have been large 
areas of this type (e.g., the area historically called White Oak Pocosin in 
Gates County). While cane is a natural component of these communities, the 
great density of cane sometimes found in the understory of remnant stands is 
likely a result of 20 to 40 years of fire exclusion which leads, on these 
moist mineral soils, to accumulation of a histic layer from partially 
decomposed litter. This serves as substrate for a dense mat of cane rhizomes. 
Recent experimental burns at the Blackwater Ecological Preserve demonstrated 
that a single growing-season fire may remove this anthropogenic layer, greatly 
reducing cane density. The typical soil series for this type are Roanoke and 
Cape Fear. 

F. 6. Canebrake 

While there is no fire-maintained remnant of canebrake in the A/P Study 
area, this community type was once extensive wherever there were shallow 
organic soils with frequent fire . The larges t canebrake documented 
historically was the Green Sea (Site CA3) in northern Camden and CUrrituck 
counties mentioned by William Byrd in 1728 and by George Washington in his 
diary of a trip around the Great Dismal Swamp in 1763: 

"There is one remarkable part of the Dismal, lying to the south 
of the Line, that has few or no Trees growing on it, but contains 
a large Tract of tall Reeds. These being green all the Year 
round, and waveing with every Wind, have procur'd it the Name 
of the Green Sea." 

This was a sea of cane about 25 to 50 square miles in extent, judging from the 
extent of suitable soils at the site on the Camden-CUrrituck county line, just 
south of the State line. Byrd's 1728 t ransect of this area indicates that 
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some of the Green Sea extended into Virginia. Other large canebrakes probably 
occurred in Bear Swamp (Chowan- Perquimans counti es), with numerous smaller 
stands elsewhere. In Bertie, Martin, and Hertford counties cane occurred in 
small, non-alluvial stream bottomlands and sloughs on shallow muck soils swept 
by fires from adjacent pyrophytic woodland and savanna. 

Original vegetation of canebrake and other wetland types of the region 
was complicated and dynamic, with more than one community being possible at a 
given site, depending upon recent fire history and random variables such as 
depth of water table at the time of the last fire. These relationships have 
never been explained satisfactorily, mostly because of underestimation of the 
importance of fire. Most variations can be understood in terms of 2 master 
gradients, fire frequency and depth of organic soil. Figure 4 is a first 
approximation of the relationships of fire-dependent wetland vegetation a long 
these gradients (Frost 1989gg). (A second approximation for North Carolina, 
including a lesser fertility axis, is in preparation by Frost). 

As indicated by cells 8 and 14 on Figure 4, optimal conditions for 
canebrake occur on organic soils 10 to 100 centimeters deep, burned at a 
frequency of 3 to 5 years . Most deeper peat soils appear to be too infertile 
for cane, while mineral soils are not conducive to formation of the dense 
rhizome mat underlying pure canebrake. As discussed above, while canebrake 
increases in density following fire on Terrie and Typic Medisaprists, it may 
be much reduced after fire on moist mineral soils. Annual fire intervals 
longer than about 6 to 12 years allow establishment of resprouting pocosin 
shrubs and trees that compete with cane and quickly replace it after fire 
excl usion. Most of the existing areas of pond pine/pocosin on shallow, 
moderately fertile organic soils, such as Wasda and Ponzer, are former 
canebrakes. The typical soil series for canebrakes are Panzer, Wasda, wetter 
phases of Cape Fear, and the shallower portions of Pungo and Dare. 

F. 7. Pond Pine Communities 

~ 7 . ~ Pond Pine/Canebrake . This type is perhaps of the Pond Pine 
Woodland natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985). Pond pine is 
subject to much of the same dynamics as canebrake and reaches its best 
development on the same somewhat fertile, shallow organic soils (see cells 10 
and 16 in Figure 4). Lower fire frequency is the only substantially different 
environmental variable, the two communities often forming a patch mosaic 
ranging from treeless canebrake to closed pond pine with dense cane 
understory. With fire exclusion these stands succeed to dense, tall pond p ine 
fores t with an understory of pocosin and bay species in 10 to 20 years. The 
best examples of pond pine forest originated this way, as succession from 
canebrake, but most now have been logged or cleared for agriculture . Logging 
of successional pine stands then leads to Bay Forest natural community on 
these soils. 

~ 7. b. Pond Pine/High Pocosin and Pond Pine/Low Pocosin. These two 
t ypes correspond to the High Pocosin and Low Pocosin natural communities in 
Schafale and Weakley (1985). Pond pine is much more tolerant of infertile 
conditions than cane and is not excluded by competition with pocosin shrubs 
under lower fire frequencies . Under these conditions, this tree species 
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occurs in its more picturesque, twisted, and variously stunted forms with low 
or high pocosin shrubs (see cells 20 through 24 in Figure 4), where it may 
persist indefinitely without fire. The typical soil series for pond pine 
pocosin types are Dare and Pungo; however, many large areas of swamp forest in 
the region mapped as Dorovan may also have large unmapped areas of Dare and 
Pungo that originally supported pocosin and some canebrake). 

F . 8. Atlantic White Cedar Forests 

This single type is the Atlantic White Cedar Forest natural community in 
Schafale and Weakley (1985) . Vast stands of white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thvoides) once covered much of Washington County, including East Dismal Swamp 
and Van Swamp; the North River and Great Swamp wetlands; and Chowan and Great 
Dismal swamps. W.W. Ashe in 1894 reported 20,000 acres of white cedar in 
Chowan Swamp, of which today more than 99\ has been removed and converted to 
various kinds of cypress-gum swamp. Akerman (1923) estimated the original 
cover of white cedar in the Dismal at 125,000 acres. Other estimates which 
included stands in peripheral swamps along streams like the Perquirnans and 
Pasquotank rivers range as high as 250,000 acres. Today the largest acreage 
remaining in the range of the species is found in the Great Dismal Swamp, 
where total acreage in Virginia and North Carolina is about 5,000 acres. 
Historical records or remnant trees are found almost everywhere that peat 
soils occur in the region. In many places such as the interior of Great Swamp 
in Camden and CUrrituck counties and swamps near Camden Point, the only 
evidence of former large stands are cedar stumps and single trees. 

White cedar typically occurs in dense, pure stands dating to a past fire 
and depends upon catastrophic fires at long intervals (25 to 100+ years) that 
completely clear an area of swamp, allowing a dense new stand to regenerate . 
In the A/P Study area, white cedar occurred on wet sands with high organic 
matter content at the toes of scarps, on shallow organic soils, or on deep 
peats, where fire return interval was more than about 20 years. In some areas 
these stands occurred adjacent to frequent-fire communities but were protected 
from most fires by a stable high water table or by a wet zone such as that at 
the toe of the Suffolk Scarp in Gates County. 

Cedar typically occurs with less valuable swamp timber around the 
periphery so that logging methods, which have customarily taken just the 
cedar, allowed swamp forest to close in around the edges. Logging slash often 
prevents regeneration of cedar, and resprouting or uncut stems of understory 
trees like redbay (Persea borbonia), sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana), red maple 
(Acer rubrurn), and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) often form a closed canopy 
suppressing any new cedar that may germinate. Historically, any small patches 
of cedar that did regenerate after logging were specifically sought out 30 or 
40 years later and logged again, each time the cedar stand losing ground to 
swamp or bay forest. Since early settlement, white cedar was the most 
valuable tree in the region, and all cedar stands have been logged twice, and 
some 3 or 4 times. Under the original fire regime, cedar would regenerate 
after each fire, perhaps losing some area to swamp, but always with the 
potential to invade additional fire-cleared areas of swamp forest around the 
periphery of the stand where a seed bank of white cedar had accumulated in the 
peat. With repeated logging, however, a large portion of the stand is lost 
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each time. Logging histo~y of some a~eas like Chowan Swamp indicates that 
essentially no stands regenerate after the third logging. A very large 
acreage of swamp forests, perhaps 50% of those in the region, are replacement 
communities for white cedar. White ceda~ is most common on the following soil 
series: Pungo, Dare, Belhaven, and Scuppernong. 

F. 9. Cypress- Gum Swamps 

These swamps include the following natural communities in Schafale and 
Weakley (1985): Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp; Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater 
subtype; Cypress- Gum Swamp, Blackwater subtype; and Coastal Plain Small Stream 
Swamp. In pre-settlement forests, swamps of cypress (Taxodium distichum) and 
gum (Nyssa aguatica and ~ biflora) would have been limited to naturally fire
protected habitats . In interior localit ies like the Great Dismal Swamp, such 
sites occurred along the toe of the Suffolk Scarp which, before construction 
of US 158, was the headwaters of the Perquimans River, and along the margins 
of nearly all of the streams draining the Dismal and other interior wetlands . 

Another important habitat for cypress- gum forests was the alluvial 
bottomlands with wet mineral soil along much of the Roanoke and Meherrin 
rive~s, where fire seems to have played little or no role in determining 
vegetation. A third habitat, probably the most extensive, was in marginal 
bands, some SO to 200 yards wide, along the river and sound borders of large 
tidal freshwater swamps at sea level, the interiors of which were white cedar, 
pocosin, or other fire-related types. One of the rare localities where 
natural fire zonation of tidal wetland vegetation can still be seen is along 
the east side of the Alligator River (outside of the A/P Study area). There, 
a well -developed margin of cypress-gum swamp changes in the interior to a 
patch mosaic of cypress and fingers of white cedar that outline the ultimate 
extent of which past fires originating in interior pocosins were able to 
penetrate down into swamps on the permanently-saturated muck soils near the 
river. 

In the region today, Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamps appear to be the most 
extensive natural vegetation type. At least half of these, however, are 
replacement communities for extirpated white cedar and fire- suppressed pocosin 
and other vegetation . Cypress is naturally limited to marginal bands in these 
swamps and is slow to invade the peaty soils of the interior. Where cedar 
stumps or other evidence is lacking, a scarcity of cypress and dominance by 
swamp tupelo and red maple is good evidence of conversion from a former 
pyrophytic wetland. Redbay is often also a good indicator of former white 
cedar stands. Typical soils for cypress-gum swamps are Dorovan and Chowan. 

F. 10. Marshes 

F. 10. a. General Comments. Marshes represent the least disturbed of 
the major vegetation categories of the A/P Study area. While rising sea level 
and channel migration may have shifted some marsh boundaries since pre
settlement times, total acreage is probably little changed. Perhaps 10% of 
marshes has been lost ln the 20th Century to red maple, cypress, loblolly 
pine, and shrub invasion following fire suppression. Nearly all marshes 
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investigated showed evidence of past fires, particularly those bordering the 
eutire North River, Northwest River, North Landing River, and CUrrituck Sound. 
Marshes are highly flammable, accumulating a dense thatch from foliage that 
dies back each fall and consequently can burn at any time of year. With the 
exception of marshy islands, most marshes in the area would have burned 
frequently under a natural fire regime, as fires swept in from the uplands . 

Moisture stress is the primary gradient preventing marsh succession to 
woody species, but a fire-effect gradient is perhaps the second most important 
factor, since elimination of fire appears to lead to vegetative changes, with 
eventual dominance by nearly pure stands of tall marsh species like big 
cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides), common reed (Phragmites communis), broad
leaf cattail (Typha latifolia), and black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) . 
Species diversity may be as much as 3 times higher in burned versus unburned 
marshes. The most important fire effects noted during this study were: 

l. maintenance of high species diversity; 
2. maintenance of certain rare marsh community types (rattlesnake

master [Eryngium aquaticum] marsh, beaked spikerush [Eleocharis 
rostellata] marsh} and certain rare species that occur in them, such 
as twig- rush (Cladium mariscoides} and winged seedbox (Ludwigia 
alata); 

3. maintenance of the swamp forest/marsh ecotone where some rare 
communities (such as joint grass (Manisurus sp.]/sedge marsh} occur; 

4. prevention of woody succession in marshes with salinity low enough 
to permit growth of shrubs and trees. 

Based on effects of salinity (the third most important environmental 
gradient in these marshes), 2 distinct classes of marshes were seen. These 
are the strictly freshwater marsh and the slightly oligohaline marsh. There 
are no true salt marshes in the A/P Study area, as the last CUrrituck Banks 
inlet having closed in 1828. Salinity in CUrrituck Sound and the lower 
Albemarle Sound is derived from occasional input from Oregon Inlet via Pamlico 
Sound, and then Croatan and Roanoke sounds, probably during wind events from 
the south. Wind circulates and mixes these waters, which in multiple drought 
years can reach salinity 1/10 that of sea water. The sounds in the study area 
are presently returning to relatively fresh conditions after one such event 
several years ago. 

F. 10. b. Fresh Marsh. This is listed as Tidal Freshwater Marsh 
natural community in Schafale and Weakley (1985}. Strictly fresh marshes are 
a rare community, limited in the A/P Study area to the Chowan River basin, 
with only 5 well- developed examples being known. While fire may have played a 
minor part in maintenance of these, by retarding succession of red maple 
(which is visible in all of these marshes), it appears to be much less 
significant than in coastal marshes. Four of the 5 marshes are located on 
swamp fringes and downstream-pointing spits of land at the mouths of Wiccacon, 
Sarem, Bennetts, and Catherine creeks. All, including the fifth -- a small 
marsh on lower Dillard Creek, are underlain by a simil ar, very soft 
unconsolidated ooze. It may be that these diverse marshes represent primary 
succession on sediments prograding downstream through some unknown dynamics of 
fine sediment accumulation in this sluggish river system. 
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F. 10. ~ Nearly Fresh to Oligohaline Marsh. This type is a mixture 
of the Tidal Freshwater Marsh and Brackish Marsh natural communities described 
in Schafale and Weakley (1985) . This group constitutes the remaining 99% of 
the marshes of the A/P Study area. All of the marshes must have shifted in 
geographic location, along the salinity gradient, following closure of New 
CUrrituck Inlet 162 years ago. All marsh types observed, however, are 
probably natural communities that also occurred in the pre-settlement 
landscape but which would have been confined to less saline areas upstream in 
the tributaries of the sounds, with typical salt marsh bordering the sounds 
themselves. Oligohaline marshes of the region are characteristically bowl
shaped, with very tall species along shorelines, then irregular zones of 
species of intermediate height such as narrow-leaf cattail (Typha 
angustifolia) and, in the centers of the largest marshes, low, lawn-like 
meadows of beaked spikerush. The following 10 oligohaline marsh "subtypes", 
arranged from fringing tall marsh into interior low types, were consistently 
encountered: 

1. shoreline mixed tall marsh; 
2. Spartina cynosuroides marsh; 
3. Typha latifolia marsh; 
4. Phragmites communis marsh; 
5. ~ angustifolia marsh; 
6. Scirpus americanus [common three-square) marsh; 
7. Juncus roe.merianus marsh; 
8. low broadleaf marsh (Sagittaria falcata [coastal arrow-head), 

Pontederia cordata [pickerelweed ), Peltandra virginica (arrow 
arum), Nymphaea odorata (water lily), and Eleocharis fallax 
[creeping spikerush]) in the wettest interior sites; 

9. Eryngium aquaticum marsh (rare); 
10. Eleocharis rostellata marsh (rare). 

F. 11 . Minor Pre-Settlement Vegetation Types 

The following natural communities or vegetation types were apparently 
rare several hundred years ago, and they are also a minor component of the 
present-day vegetation of the region. 

1. Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Flatwoods {Loblolly Pine/Sedge 
savanna) . The Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest natural 
community was presumably this type during pre-settlement times. 

2. Bay Forest. Most of the existing examples are artifacts of fire 
suppression and logging of former canebrake, pond pine woodland, or 
white cedar forest. 

3. Wet Prairie. See the discussion under Section F.5.e. above. 
4. Vegetation of Carolina Bays. 
5. Aquatic communities. Several important types are discussed in the 

individual site reports . 
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•3. i>LAN'r LIFE 

G. l . Rare and Endangered Pl ant Species 

The P./P Study area is relatively depauperate in endangered, threatened, 
or otherwise rare plants. Though Table 3 contains a moderate list of species, 
this list is that for a 10-county area. Some counties in the southern Coastal 
Plain of North Carolina, such as Brunswick and Pender, probably contain more 
rare species than are presently known for all 10 counties in the A/P Study 
area. 

There are no Federally Endangered or Threatened plant species known for 
the A/P study area. In fact, only 2 species are presently candidates for 
Federal listing -- Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) and least 
trillium (Trillium pusillum). The former plant grows in shallow fresh water 
in marshes or shores of pools or ponds and is known from a number of sites in 
the area, i ncluding a few of which were discovered during this study. The 
trillium is known from two sites 1n the A/P Study area, one each in Gates and 
Camden counties . It blooms in early April and grows in moist hardwood 
forests. Two additional species were formerly Federal candidates, but they 
have been dropped from further consideration (3C status). Pondspice (Litsea 
aestivalis) was discovered in the A/P Study area in 1989 by a State government 
employee doing wetland survey work. This shrub was previously known in North 
Carolina only north to Carteret County; it is typically found growing on the 
margins of limesink ponds. Ginseng (Panax guinguefolius) is very rare in the 
state east of the Fall Line, and there is onl y one known site from the A/P 
Study area. This plant's roots are collected for the medicinal market; it 
grows in rich woods on moderate slopes. 

The remaining rare plants reported from the study area in the past are 
reasonably widespread 1.n eastern North America. The majority of the rare 
species grow in shallow fresh water, either along the margins of ponds or 
pools (approximately 10 species), or in marshes (approximately 5 species). 
Only a few are associated with wooded habitats. Three are found primarily on 
wooded slopes in rich soil, thr ee in bottomlands and natural levees, and just 
two in pocosin- like margins or boggy spots. Only one plant, the coast 
jointweed (Polygonella articulata), i s typically found in upland woods in dry 
situations. Several of these species are no longer known to occur in North 
Carolina (SH state rank on Table 3), and coast jointweed is recorded from just 
a single site in the state, in the P./P Study area. Of those still known to be 
extant in the state, the magnolia vine (Schisandra glabra) deserves special 
mention. This woody vine is known from just one site north of South Carolina, 
on rich wooded slopes in Martin County; the population was verified during the 
study, and 2 new sub-populations were found less than a mile from the original 
population. 

G. 2. Signifi cant Botanical Habitats 

Habitats where rare plant species or high diversities of plant species 
occur are 1mportant to identify and protect. As indicated in the preceding 
section, the majority of t he rare plants occur in water or very damp 
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Table 3. Endangered, threatened, and rare plant species in the 10-county 
Alb~marle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region. Where a species occurs in 
an identified natural area, the Site Number i s given; otherwise, the 
county of occurrence is listed. 

Scientific and 
Common Names 

Bacopa cyclophylla 
water-hyssop 

Brachythecium rotaeanum 
Rota's feather moss 

Cladium mariscoides 
twig-rush 

Cyperus dentatus 
toothed- leaf flatsedge 

Didiplts diandra 
water purslane 

Eriocaulon septangulare 
seven-angled pipewort 

Heteranthera multiflora 
multiflowered 

mud-plantain 

Isoetes riparia 
riverbank quillwort 

J,ilaeopsis carolinensis 
Carolina lilaeopsis 

Listera australis 
southern twayblade 

Status 
5 3 

l 2 statP globnl 
NC US rank rank 

SR SH G3G5 

SR Sl G3? 

SR Sl GS 

pp Sl? G4 

SR Sl G5 

SR S/. GS 

SR Sl GU 

SR Sl G4 

T C2 S2 G4 

SR S2 G4 
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Habitat 

muddy banks; 
shallow 
water 

rich woods 
on decaying 
wood 

freshwater 
marshes 

low sandy 
areas 

ponds; 
sluggish 
!1tt:eams 

Locations 

Chow an 

Martin 

CA7,CU2, 
CU3,CUl7 

CUrrituck 

Chowan, 
Hertford, 
Perquimans 

l akes; ponds; WA7, 
sluggish Perquimans 
streams 

mudflats; 
:;hallow 
water 

shallow water 

marshes; 
shallow 
water 

mesic woods; 
bottom lands 

BE18, 
Martin, 
Pasquotank, 
Perquimans 

CUrrituck 

CUG,CU13, 
CU14,PA2, 
PE3,PE4, 
'tlAl 

GA.3,GA7, 
GA9 



Table 3. (continued) 

StattlS 
"> 3 

Scientific and 1 2 state global 
Common Names NC us rank rank Habitat Locations 

--------------------------- ------------ -----------
Litsea aestivalis SR 3C S2 G4G5 margins of GA2 

pondspice wooded ponds 

Ludwigia a lata SR S2? G3G4 freshwater CA7,CU2, 
winged seedbox marshes CU3,CU7, 

CU13,PA1 

Myriophyllum tenellum pp Sl GS shallow water WA7 
leafless watermilfoil of lakes and 

ponds 

Oenothera perennis SR Sl GS moist pine Her tford 
perennial sundrops woods 

Panax quinquefolius sc 3C S4 G4 rich woods MAS 
g.i.nseng 

Polygonella articulata pp SH GS sandy pine- Gates 
coast jointweed oak woods 

Potamogeton confervoides pp Sl G5 shallow water GA7 
Conferva pondweed of lakes or 

ponds 

RantJnculus ambigens SR SH G4GS ditches; Bertie, 
water-plantain spearwort marshes Perquimans 

Ranunculus flabellaris SR Sl GS shallow water GA7 
yellow water-crowfoot of cypress 

ponds 

Schisandra g l abra T Sl G4 rich woods MAS 
magnolia vine 

Spartina pectinate SR Sl GS freshwater GA3,GA4, 
prairie cordgrass marshes PAl 

Torreyochloa pallida SR Sl GS? shallow water Gat es 
pale mannagrass 
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Table 3 . (continued) 

Scientific and 
Common Names 

Trillium pusillum 
least t rillium 

Urtica charnidryoides 
s tinging nettle 

Utricu l.aria resupinata 
northeastern bladderwort 

Vaccinium macrocarpon 
cranberry 

1 2 
NC US 

E C2 

SR 

SR 

pp 

5 3 
state global 
rank t"ank 

Sl G3 

Sl G4GS 

Sl G4? 

S2 G4 
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Habitat Locations 

moist woods CAl,GA7 

natural levee BE13 
forest 

shallow water WA7 
of lakes or 
ponds 

boggy areas; CUrrituck 
pocosin 
margins 



frco Stlt\f"r, R.lJ .. L. K&i\Sherg, dod J.li. 1-k.lOre . l9aJ . f:nJar")erfKi, tbcF:at!>ned, and ra.."'tl plant 
species of liortb !;arollna: • r•vlscd list. ASS Bulle\il> .<0: 1>3- 163, and updoted lists of tLe Natural 

HeritaQe nnd Plant Conservation Programs. 
i. = End•ng.;red 
·r • Threatened 
SC = Sp;;cial Coocern 
PP = Pril""")' PrOJX'sed 

SRS = Significantly Rare 
r.,T,cuxJ sc spccj~s are- prvtected by state law (the Plant i-'rotection and Conservation Act, 1979); the 
other two categoti~$ indlcate rarity and tl"P. 1~ for population MOnltoriog, as determined bj the 
Plaot CoosiJrvatioo and llatural llerlt~ Progr!IC\S. 

2 rn::n federal ~ister, ~oombe:r tS, 1980, Part IV; federal Register, July rt, 1983; Ffderal 
Regjsler, !Qv..,))pr 28, 1983, Part 1 I. Department of interior . E•tal>l \.sbed by the Endangered Spedes 

Act of 1~73, as amended . 
& : Till< a current) y list ed as ;;n&ngered 

t = Taxa currently listed as Threatened 
PE = 7axo currently ]>reposed tor listing as Endangered 
I'T = Taxa currently proposed for listing as 'Threatened 

•taxa unde.r t&view for possible Jjstiog (11candiMte species11 ): 

Cl = Taxa with sufficient il>formation to support listing 
C2 =- Taxa without sufficient infon~~ation to support listiog 

3 Fr001 the Nature Conservaocy, 1985. Global element rook : wodd-·•ide slo\u.s. Unpublished listing . 
Gl • Critically mperiled globally because of extrane rarity or otherwise very vulnerable to 

eY.inct\on throughout its range . 
Gi : l.Ptpe.riled globally because of rarity or otherwise vuloerable to extinction tbro>Jghout its 

ranqe . 
\;3 = E.ither very rare arltl Jc..ca1 throughout its range, or found locoUy in a restricted a..~a . 

G4 =- ~~rently sacure globally, though it MJ be quite rare in part.-; of ils ranQe (especially at 
tho po;riphery). 

G5 = Domonstrably S<'cure globally, though it ""1 be quite rare in P"<'" of its <0"910 (especiAlly 
at the pe~ipbery) . 

GU =- Possibly in peril but status uncertain; r~ more inforwtioo. 
GX = Believed to be extinct throughout r""90. 
~ :. o suffi'< attac~ to the Global Rank in<Ucatiog questiOi'Y'...ble taxonatic 5tatus. 

'!_ : nn odd.itional statos for tbe subspecies or variety; the G rank tbeD r~fc.rs only to tOO 
species as a vbole . 

4 Yaken frOIJI Cooper, J.F.., S.S. RoM"""", and .).8. Funderbur\l (Eds.). 1977. r.ndsngered and 
'threatened Plants and Animals of llortb Coroiil>a. li.C . Huse~n of Natural llistory, Ralelgh, we. 444 
pages • i -xvi, and opdated lists of the Natural lleritag<. Program. 

E = F.ndangered 
T = Threatened 
sc = Special <:oorert~ 

Ul> • Uudetcrotined 

5 f'rcn the lroture Conservancy, 1935. Definitions of state raflks are the same as for those of the 
g.lobal ranks, except insert the word "in state" for "globally". One additional state rank used in 
this n:port is "SH11 • 

SH ;- Of historical occurrtmee in the state, ~rhaps having not .beco verified i.D the past 20 
yf'.ars,. and suspected to be sti lJ extant. 
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conditions of ponds and marshes. Swamps and other wooded habita t s do not 
provide the habitat for as many rare or significant species in t he A/ P Study 
area as do the more open, sunny wet places. 

The fresh to slightly brackish marshes in the Albemarle and CUrrituck 
sounds v i cinity are important botanical habitats, especially if the marshes 
are burned every 3 to 5 years . Burning of marshes promotes plant species 
diversity, in addition to killing back woody species such as red maple (Acer 
rubrum) that might eventually overtake portions of a marsh. Frequently burned 
marshes often have many dozens of herbaceous plant species, including many 
with showy flowers . 

Lakes and ponds , including old millponds, also are important botanical 
habitats. The marshy shoreline along portions of Lake Phelps is a very 
significant habitat. Merchants Millpond contains numerous rare plant species, 
including floating aquatic plants , and has a high diversity of wetland 
species . Many rare species inhabit standing water of small pools and even 
roadside ditches and canals. Such pools, ditches, and canals are not likely 
to be acquired for protection, but they are often significant habitats with a 
high species diversity . The significance of the occurrence of rare species in 
these man-made habitats appears to be that they mimic the sunny, stable 
shallow water habitat found in beaver ponds, the original na tural habitat for 
many of these species. 

The wetter swamps, especially the tidal cypress-gum swamps , are usually 
not significant botanical sites, except along muddy shores, where species such 
as Carolina lilaeopsis have been found . However, the drier swamps and 
bot tornlands often have high woody plant s pecies divers i ty . Such wooded areas 
are often poor in herbaceous species diversity because of dark or wet 
conditions on the ground floor. The most significant bottomland habitats a re 
t he low ridges and natural levees of the Roanoke River, but some of the few 
remaining nonriverine wet hardwood forests and swamps also have a good to 
excellent diversity of woody species . A special mention must be made of the 
openings (both natural and man-made) in the forests of the Roanoke River and 
i n other floodplain forests . These openings, such as margins of roads and in 
utility clearings, often contain a high species diversity. For example, 
several uncommon or local species grow in the sunny openings along US 13-17 
where this highway crosses the Roanoke River floodplain. 

Pocosins generally do not have a high plant species diversity, especially 
those with a tall canopy. Thus, the best diversity is usually found in the 
low pocosin, or in pocosins where openings are present, such as in powerline 
clearings or edges of roads . These openings, especially where damp, may 
provide a "savanna- like" setting for a wide variety of savanna species , such 
as pitcher plants, sundews, and orchids. Pocosins that are clearcut often 
provide habitat for savanna species for several years, until shrubs and 
saplings shade the herbs out after 5 to 10 years. 

Several non-wetland natural communities are very important botanical 
habitats. Quite significant are the moderate to steep slopes occurring along 
the Roanoke River, the Meherrin River, and their tributaries . These slopes 
are often quite species-rich, and some contain a great variety of herbaceous 
species, especially where mountain laurel (Kalmia lati folia) is absent. Not 
only are such slopes rich in species, many of the plants are typically montane 
and are rarely found in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina. Other 
significant habitats for upland plants are located on the Chowan Sand Banks in 
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Gates County . The sand ridge has relatively few rare plants, but the ridge 
contains perhaps do~ens of species that are rarely found in the northern half 
of the state's Coastal Plain. The banks are one of the few "sandhills" 
habitats north of the Neuse River. They also have a remarkable diversity of 
ericaceous shrubs. On the other hand, the oak-hickory forests in the A/P 
Study area do not appear to be major botanical habitats, though few excellent 
examples of these types of forests have been located. 

In summary, the most significant botanical habitats are generally marshes 
and pond and pool margins. Rich wooded slopes and the Chowan Sand Banks are 
also important for botanical diversity. Man-made openings in wooded wetlands, 
such as clearcut pocosins or powerline or highway corridors through pocosins 
or bottomlands, often contain a surprising variety of plant species. Many of 
these plant species would have been widespread in the pre-settlement landscape 
with its open, sunny woodlands maintained by fire. 

H. ANIMAL LIFE 

H. 1. Rare and Endangered Animal Species 

The 10-county A/P Study area contains relatively few endangered, 
threatened, or otherwise rare animals, especially in relation to other regions 
of the Coastal Plain of North Carolina. There are 14 such rare vertebrate 
species (see Table 4), of which 4 are mammals, 9 are birds, and just 1 of 
fishes . The scarcity of rare species is partly due to the lack of "unique" or 
specialized habitats in the Albemarle Sound region, such as limesink ponds, 
Carolina bay lakes, or savannas. 

Of the rare animal species, 3 of them are Federally listed as Endangered 
or Threatened. The bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), a Federally 
Endangered species, nests at a site in Washington County and is a rather rare 
migrant and visitor to waters in the A/P Study area . The red-cockaded 
woodpecker (Picoides borealis) is also Endangered. This species of open pine 
woods, especially longleaf pines (Pinus palustris), has declined dramatically 
throughout its range, paralleling the demise of the longleaf pine in the 
Albemarle Sound region, which is near the northern periphery of the 
woodpecker's range. A few breeding pairs still reside in several counties, 
primarily Bertie, but the species likely will be extirpated from the region by 
the end of the century because of l ack of fire and the harvesting of l arge 
pines. The remaining Federally listed species is the Dismal Swamp 
southeastern shrew (Sorex longirostr).s fisheri), a Threatened taxon. The 
southeastern shrew is found over most of the state; however, the listed 
subspecies is essentially restricted to Dismal Swamp and locales within about 
30 miles of the swamp. 

Three additional species are C2 Federal candidates -- Rafinesque's big
eared bat (Plecotus rafinesquii), loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), and 
Waccamaw killifish (~ndulus waccamensis). More information about populations 
dnd threats to the populations is needed before a proposal for listing of 
these species can be made. The bat is known from several sites in the region, 
whereas the killifish is found only at Lake Phelps (and at Lake Waccamaw in 
the southern Coastal Plain). The shrike is presumed to have occurred into the 
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Table 4 . Endangered, threatened , and rare animal species in the 10-county 
Albemarle-Pamllco Estuarine Study region . Where a species occurs in 
an identified natural area, the Site Number is given; otherwise, the 
county of occurrence is lisLed . 

Scientific and 
Common Names 

!1AMMJ\LS 

Condylura cristata 
star-nosed mole 

Plecotus rafinesquii 
Rafinesque's 
big-eared bat 

Sorex longirostris 
fisheri 
Dismal Swamp 
southeastern shrew 

Ursus americanus 
black bear 

BIRDS 

Accipiter cooperii 
cooper's hawk 

Ammodramus henslowii 
Henslow's sparrow 

Aquila chrysaetos 
golden eagle 

Coragyps atratus 
black vulture 

Status 
5 3 

~ 2 state global 
NC US rank rank Habitat Locations 

SC 3C S4 

SC C2 S3 

T LT s' 

sc S3 

T S2 

SR S2 

SR Sl 

T S3 
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GS wetlands, 
mainly 
wooded 

GS bottomland 
woods; 
swamp>< 

G5TlT3 mesic to 
moist 
thickets 

GS 

GS 

GS 

extensive 
moist woods; 
pocosins 

forests; 
forest 
borders 

damp clear
cuts or 
bushy fields 

Currituck, 
Washington 

Bertie, 
Gates 

Camden , 
Currituck, 
Perquimans 

found in 
all 
counties; 
many sites 

Gates 

Bertie, 
Gates, 
Martin 

G5 extensive WA9 
open country 

G5 woods; fields all counties 



Table 4. (continued} 

Status 
5 1 

Scientific and 4 2 stato global 
Corranon Names NC us rank rank Habitat Locations 

--------------------------- ------------ -----------
Coturnicops noveboracensis UNK S3 G4 marshes Currituck 

yellow rail 

Dendroica cerulea SR S3 G4 natural levee BE13,BE17, 
cerulean warbler forests MA2 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus E LE Sl G3 remote swamps WA2 
bald eagle (nest site); (nesting}; 

open water visits most 
(foraging} counties 

Lanius ludovicianus sc C2 S2 G4 fields and presumably 
loggerhead shrike pastures in western 

counties 

Picoides borealis E LE S2 G2 open p.i.ne BE4,GA1, 
red-cockaded woodpecker woods HE4, 

Camden, 
Martin, 
Washington 

FISHES 

Fundulus waccamensis E C2 Sl Gl natural WA7 
Waccamaw kil lifish l akes 

MOLLUSKS 

Anodonta implicata sc S2? GS l" ivers Chow an 
alewife floater 

Lampsilis ochracea sc $2 G4 tidal Gates 
tidewat er mucket rjvers 

Ligumia nasuta sc Sl? G4 ri vers Chow an 
eastern pondmussel 
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Table 4 . (continued) 

Status 
s l 

Scientlf ic and 4 2 state global 
Common Names NC us rank rank Habitat Locations 

--------------------------- ------------ -----------
BUTTERFLIES 

Amblyscirtes reversa SR 52 G4 wet wocds Bertie, 
reversed roadside near cane Martin 
skipper 

Euphyes bimacula SR Sl G4 marshes near Gates 
two-spotted skipper swamps 

Euphyes dion UNK 52? G4 marshes; Camden 
Dion skipper swamp edges 

Fixsenia ontario UNK S3? G4 dry to mesic Camden 
northern hairstreak oak/pine 

wocds 

Mitoura hesseli SR 3C S2 G3G4 Atlantic Gates, 
Hessel's hairstreak white cedar Washington 

swamps 

Poanes aaroni SR Sl G4 salt or Currituck 
Aaron's skipper brackish 

marshes 

?oanes viator !JNK S3? GS brackish Currituck 
broad-winged skipper or fresh 

marshes 

OTHER INVER'rEBRATES 

Orconectes virginiensis s S? G? weeded Hertford, 
Chowan River crayfish streams Martin 
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f;·m Sut\.t'lr: R.V .. L. M.ansherg, and J .H. &'IOI':'e. 1983 . bl\la.ngere<i, threatened, and rare pl~nt 

S!"'Cies of J<orth carolina: a revised Jist. ASS Bulletin :~J:J;3·i~3, and opdat<·d lists of the llatural 

!k!-ritq nnd Plant Con..~vation ProgratL.<>. 

F. ~ EndiJngered 

1 ' Threatened 
sc = Sp<>ci al concern 
P? • l'rl...ry Pr.op<>scd 

SRS : Sigoificantly Rare 
E,T,aod SC specj~~ are prvt~ct~d by state law (lhe Plant Protection and Co~rvation Act, 1979}; the 
other two categorie.l:l ind\Cllte r·arity and tb;:! ot>ed for popu)aU.oa rorjtoriog, as determined by the 
Pla~t Conservatioo and Natural Heritage PrQ9r~S. 

2 t'rm f'cderal Register, Dec:enber 15, !980, Part IV; Fedetal Regish·..r, July 7i, 1983; Federal 
&agister, No""""".r 23, 1983, Part 11. Depart.oent of Interior. Estool\.shed by the E:ndangered Species 
Act of 1!173, as amended. 

£ : Taxa currently listed as l:ndangered 

T : 'l'axa cttrrentl y listed as 1'hreatened 
PE " Taxa curreotly proposed for listing as Endangered 
M' = T&xa currentlj' proposed for listing as Threatened 

Taxa onder t•e:view for possible Hstiog ("caodirlate: species"): 
CJ ~ '!axa with sufficient info.,..tlon to support listing 
C7. : faxs withoot sufficient infonr.atioo to support listing 

3 From the Wature Conservancy, 1985. Global eleaoent rank: wodd·wlde status. Unpublished listing . 
Gl ' Critically il>periled globally because of extreme racily or otherwise very vulnerable to 

$Y.ioction throughout its range. 
G2 : I111!Jeriled 9lobally ~use of rarity or otherwise vulDerable to extinction tbrQU9t>out its 

ra!l~Je. 

G3 : Either vet} rare arJI.I local throughout its raf'J9(l, or fouod locally in a restricted area. 
G4 = Appareotly se=e globally, though h ray be quite rare io parts of its range (eSP"Cially at 

the periphery). 
+.lS = Demoostral.dJ secure globally, though H rtay b.:! quite r-~1re ln j)\'lt'tJ=: of ils rar19e (especially 

•t the per ipbet·y). 

GU , Possibly io peril but status uncertain; need ""re infoCilOtioo . 
Gl ~ Bel\eved to he extioct througt>out range. 
~ · e suffh att;;t('hed to the GloOOl Rank ind.\<:ating que.sth\01-"'!ble taxvno aic $;tatu.c;. 

·r_ :. ~ o:ldd.itiODbl stat as for the stlbspecies or wu:iety; the G r<lllk tbeo rE:fers on}j to the 
species as a wbole. 

4 Taken from Cooper, J . E., S.S. Rol>iu:;on, and .J.R. runderbur9 (Eds.). 1977. Endangered and 

'lhr .. tened Plants and An.Unal.s of l<orth Carolina . N.C. Huse~n of liatural History, Raleigh, IIC. 444 
pagtts • i"'X'ii, and opdated lists of the )latural Haritag& Program. 

E : FJldangered 

'1 : Threatened 

sc ' Special Co<>C'.en' 

UD = Undotcm.ined 

5 Frooa the llature Conservancy, 1985. lJefinitions of stat• ranks are the •- as for those of the 
9lobal raM..s, except insert tbe •'Ot'd 11in state" for. "globally". One additional state rank used in 
this r&port is 11SH". 

SH ~ Of hi•'torical occurrence in the state, !"'rhaps having not been verHied in the past 20 
years, and suspected to be still extaot. 
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1970's or early 1980's in the western portion of the rpqion and might still be 
present. 

All of the t·emaining rare species of vertebrates are relatively 
widespread in North America, judging by The Nature Conservancy's global ranks 
of G4 or GS (see Table 4). Habitats for these remaining 8 species are highly 
varied: several occur in farmlands or other types of fields, several are found 
in swamps and bottomlands, one or two are found in upland woods, and one is 
found in marshes. Of these species, perhaps the most significant is the black 
bear (Ursus americanus), a game mammal that is declining because of habitat 
loss - - clearing and fragmentation of extensive pocosins and swamp forests. 

The rare invertebrates are poorly known in terms of range and population 
size. Most of the rare butterflies are marsh-dwellers, whereas the rare 
mollusks tend to be restric ted to the Chowan River. One rare butterfly, the 
Hessel's hairstreak (Mitoura hesseli), was formerly a C2 candidate for Federal 
listing, but many new populations have been found in its overall range . This 
species frequents Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) habitats, and 
the larvae feed only on this plant . 

H. 2. Significant Wildlife ~abitats 

Wildlife habitats consist of more categories than simply natural 
communities . Habitats also include edges of two communities and various seral 
stages within a single community, such as croplands, weedy fields , and pine 
thickets . The younger stages of communities, such as fields and shrub 
thickets, often are valuable to wildlife. Weedy fields are home to many birds 
and mammals, such as sparrows and mice. As a field ages, saplings and shrubs 
invade the site, and these thickets are home to different species, including 
game species such as bobwhite (Colinus virqinianus) and eastern cottontail 
(Sylvilaqus floridanus). Abandoned fields with saplings and shrubs are 
favored by many breeding bird species, such as prairie warbler (Dendroica 
discolor) and yellow-breasted chat (lcteria virens) . One old-field habitat of 
significance is clearcut pocosins . Such clearcuts, especially those 2 to 
about 8 years old, generally feature a dense ground cover of grasses, forbs, 
and saplings, as do clearcuts in upland sites, but these wetland clearings may 
fGature rare species such as Henslow's sparrow (Ammodramus henslowii) and 
Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew . 

Clearcuts and abandoned fields eventually (after perhaps 20 years) become 
pine forests, dominated mainly by loblolly pine (Pinus taeda). The younger 
pine forests tend to be poor wildlife habitat, but che more mature forests 
generally have a moderate to dense shrub or understory layer of hardwoods, and 
they provide habitat for a wide range of species, such as white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virqinianus) and pine warbler (Dendroica pinus). Some of the more 
open stands of pines are home to the red-cockaded woodpecker, but such stands 
are rare and generally require frequent fires to maintain an open understory. 
Most of the pine foresls (and all pine forests in uplands) eventually succeed 
to hardwood forests, which do not necessarily provide better habitat for 
animal species. However, those hardwood forests dominated by mature oaks and 
hickories are significant in that the trees provide mast for game species such 
as gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) and wild turkeys (Meleaqris 
gallopavo). The hardwood forests that are the most significant to wildlife 
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3re those in bottomlands, especially along the Roanoke River. Some of the 
mature hardwoods on the alluvial flats and low ridges along the Roanoke 
provide excellent habitat for game species as well as for dozens of breeding 
birds, especially woodpeckers and warblers. Also, nonriverine hardwoods, now 
rather rare in the A/P Study area, provide exceptional habitat for wildlife, 
especially breeding birds. 

Much of the mature vegetation in the region is swamp forest. Swamps of 
bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and gum (tupelo) (Nyssa spp.) are generally 
less important to wildlife than are oak/hickory dominated forests, at least in 
terms of bird and mammal species present. However, swamps are home to a wide 
array of amphibians and reptiles, such as frogs and aquatic snakes. Waterfowl 
winter in large numbers in some of these swamps. And swamps also feature 
colonies of inland heronries, which are limited to just a few dozen sites in 
North Carolina. Several colonies of great blue herons (Ardea herodias) and 
great egrets (Casmerodius albus) are present in swamps along the Roanoke and 
Chowan rivers. Swamps are valuable refugia for bears and other large 
vertebrate species. 

Pocosins and bay forests are usually rather depauperate in vertebrate 
species, especially the pocosins. Such habitats are difficult to sample for 
wildlife because most are nearly impenetrable, except where crossed by roads, 
canals, or utility corridors. Pocosins and bays provide crucial habitat for 
black bears and bobcats (Felis rufus), as do some swamp forests. Notable 
birds such as worm-eating warblers (Helmitheros vermivorus) are present in the 
dense broadleaf shrubs of these habitats. 

Atlantic white cedar forests are now rather rare in the A/P Study region, 
and their value to wildlife is only mediocre. Breeding bird populations are 
fairly imPressive in mature stands, especially where other tree species are 
present to add diversity . Associated with the cedar forests are the 
canebrakes, now nearly eliminated from the A/P study area by fire exclusion . 
The wildlife value of canebrakes is likely very poor; however, the uncommon 
Swainson's warbler (Limnothlyeis swainsonii) is an inhabitant of wooded 
canebrakes. 

Estuarine/tidal habitats are primarily swamp forests and marshes. The 
swamps near Albemarle Sound, including along the major tributaries such as the 
Chowan River, feature somewhat similar wildlife to those inland, but in 
general, they seem to be less valuable to wildlife. The tidal action, 
especially from strong winds, may make such swamps less favorable for 
amphibians and aquatic reptiles, for example, than are the inland ones, where 
the pools and shallow water provide safe habitat for laying of eggs by frogs 
and toads. The most significant estuarine habitats are the marshes . The 
marshes and associated shallow water along the edges of them provide foraging 
habitat for thousands of waterfowl each winter. Rails and other marsh birds 
breed in this habitat, and a number of rare butterflies are associated with 
the fresh to slightly brackish marshes in the region. 

Aquatic habitats include natural lakes and ponds, rivers, and sounds . 
This survey is not focusing on such habitats, but a few comments about 
wildlife seem appropriate. Natural lakes and ponds are very rare in the A/P 
Study area and are limited mainly to Pungo and Phelps lakes. These lakes 
provide resting habitat for thousands of waterfowl during the colder months . 
Most of these birds forage in adjacent fields and marshes . The lakes are home 
to many species of fishes, and the Waccamaw killifish is found only at Lake 
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Phelps and Lake Waccamaw. There are several rare invertebrate species found 
in the Chowan River (see Table 4), and many of the rivers in the A/P Study 
area are spawning grounds for anadromous fishes such as blueback herring 
(Alosa aestivalis), alewife (~ pseudoharenqus), and striped bass (Morone 
saxatilis). 

I. WETLAND ECOSYSTEMS 

A considerable proportion of the A/P Study area consists of wetlands. 
Cowardin et al. (1979) devised a classification system for wetlands that is 
used by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in mapping wetlands (National 
Wetlands Inventory). Cowardin et al. (1979, p. 3) state that: 

"Wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and 
aquatic systems where the water table is usually at or near 
the surface or the land is covered by shallow water. For 
purposes of this classification wetlands must have one or 
more of the following three attributes: (1) at least 
periodically, the land supports predominantly hydrophytes; 
(2) the substrate is predominantly undrained hydric soil; 
and (3) the substrate is nonsoil and is saturated with water 
or covered by shallow water at some time during the growing 
season of each year." 

The N.C. Natural Heritage Program has divided its classification of 
natural communities into four groupings: Terrestrial, Palustrine, Estuarine, 
and Aquatic. The Palustrine and Estuarine communities are wetlands. Wetland 
ecosystems include not only the plants and animals but also non-living 
components such as soil and water. A number of major wetland ecosystems, or 
perhaps better called "wetland complexes", are present in the A/P Study area. 
These complexes are generally larger in areal extent than are the 
individually described natural areas in this report. For the most part, this 
inventory considers all natural areas along a river system, for example, as 
belonging to a single wetland complex. This section describes some of the 
most significant wetland complexes in the region (see Figure 5). These 
complexes are, in roughly descending order of significance: 

1. Roanoke River floodplain forests - - This river and floodplain are 
among the most biologically significant sites in the Coastal Plain of the 
South Atlantic states. The extensive bottomlands and swamps in the floodplain 
are, for the most part, mature and high in plant and animal species diversity. 
The Coastal Plain portion of the floodplain contains no reservoirs or other 
structures that interrupt the flow of water in the river. Some of the 
nation's best examples of bottomland forests are present on the low ridges in 
the floodplain. The river is a brownwater stream; rich mineral soils are 
often present, and the natural levees are very lush in plant species. The 
lower portion of the river has considerable blackwater input, both from 
tributary blackwater rivers and from wind tides from Albemarle Sound. 

2. Northwest River/North Landing River marshes, forests, and 
pocosins (includes the portions in Virginia) -- These two rivers lie at 
the upper end of CUrrituck Sound, and their waters are essentially fresh. 
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F'lgu~u 5. Significant wetland complexe~ in che 10- county Albemarle-Pamlico 
Estuarine Study region. The wetlands are numbered i n descending 
order of significance. 

1. Roanoke River floodplain forests 
2. Northwest River/North Landing River marshes, forests, and 

pocosins 
3. Gr eat Dismal Swamp torests and pocos ins 
4 . Chowan River floodplain forests and mar shes 
5 . North River/Great Swamp floodplain forests and marshes 
6 . Lake Phelps and Pungo Lake shoreline forests, marshes, and 

pocosins 
7. Perquimans/Pasquotank hardwood forests on terrace flats 
8. Merchants Millpond aquatic communities and forests 
9. Maple Swamp and Church Island forests and marshes 

10. Chowan County carolina bays 
11. Cashie River floodplain forests 
12. East Dismal Swamp and Van Swamp forests 
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Extensive marshes almost a mile in width line these rivers. Because the 
marshes have been frequently burned by local citizens, they are extremely 
diverse in plant species and provide good habitat for wintering waterfowl . 
These marshes, in conjunction with the even more expansive marshes (known as 
Great Marsh) on the eastern side of North Landing River, are among the premier 
oligohaline marshes along the Atlantic Coast. Also associated with these 
rivers, especially with Northwest River, are rather unusual pccosins and 
remnants of white cedar forests. Hardwood forests on flats are also present 
along the North Carol i na -- Virginia line . 

3. Great Dismal Swamp forests and pccosins [includes the portion in 
Virginia] -- This swamp lies in a very large basin just east of the Suffolk 
Scarp. , It is one of the premier examples of a nonriverine swamp forest in 
the country, along with Okefenokee Swamp in Georgia and Florida. Though 
logging has occurred a number of decades ago, the forests are still extensive, 
covering tens of thousands of acres in Virginia and North Carolina. In 
addition to the swamps of maples, tupelos, and cypresses, there are stands of 
white cedar and pocosins. Lake Drummond in Virginia is one of the larger 
natural lakes in the Southern Atlantic Coastal Plain (outside of Florida) . 

4. Chowan River floodplain forests and marshes -- This river is 
drowned at its lower end, and the tidal influence, at least of wind tides, is 
evident as far upstream as Winton. Extensive swamp forests occur in the 
river's floodplain, especially in southern Gates County. Several of the 
tributary streams in southern Gates, western Chowan, and eastern Hertford 
count ies also have tidal freshwater marshes alongside their channels. These 
marshes are noticeably different in floral character from the slightly 
brackish marshes in Currituck and Camden counties, with many species found 
only in these strictly freshwater marshes. 

5. North River/Great Swamp floodplain forests and marshes - - This 
river flows into Albemarle Sound and separates Camden and Currituck counties. 
Most of the river has been drowned by rising sea level so that it is primarily 
estuarine in nature. Almost the entire length of the river exists in natur al 
vegetation, with extensive fresh to brackish marshes and swamp forests . The 
river originates in the Great Swamp, which contains an extensive mosaic of wet 
oak flats and swampy sloughs. The river is certainly one of the most pristine 
settings in the state, and the marshes are among the most diverse in plant 
species. 

6. Lake Phelps and Pungo Lake shoreline forests, marshes, and 
pccosins Lake Phelps is the second largest natural lake in the state, with 
only Mattamuskeet being larger. The waters are home to a rare, endemic fish 
and to a variety of other wildlife species. Much of the northern shoreline 
features a mature swamp forest, with several state champion trees . A highly 
significant marshy fringe, containing several rare plants, is present along 
parts of the southern shoreline. Behind the marshy fringe is extensive 
pocosin habitat. Pungo Lake is much smaller than Phelps, but it is also a 
natural lake with swamp forests and pocosins along its margins. 

7. Perquimans/Pasquotank hardwood forests on terrace flats-- This 
complex is not a continuous band of vegetation, but instead consists of a 
handful of large but isolated areas featuring mature hardwood forests on 
wetland and upland flats. Such hardwood flats typically feature a variety of 
bottomland species of oaks, among many other hardwood species. These natural 
areas contain remnants of formerly common natural communities (i . e, 
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Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest and Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats 
subtype) . Extremely few examples of hardwood flats are protected in the 
state . 

e. Merchants !1illpond aquatic communities and forests -- This is one 
of t he premier millpond wetland complexes in North Carolina. A number of rare 
aquatic and wetland plant species are present; the pond has a remarkably 
diverse flora. The extensive and mature swamp forest at the head of the 
millpond along Bennetts Creek is also of statewide significance. 

9. Maple Swamp and Church Island forests and marshes -- Maple Swamp 
extends northward and is continuous with marshes on Church Island in Currituck 
County. The swamp contains the finest known loblolly bay (Gordoni a 
lasianthus) forest in the state, including the state champion tree, and is the 
northern extent of the range for this species. Good examples of other types 
of swamp forests are also present, such as Nonriverine Swamp Forest. The 
marshes on Church Island are quite diverse and contain several rare plant 
species. Exemplary estuarine fringe pine forests border the marshes. 

10. Chowan County Carolina bays -- Though Carolina bays are common in 
the southern half of North Carolina's Coastal Plain, these unusual geomorphic 
features are rare north of Albemarle Sound. Most of those in the A/P Study 
area have already been destroyed by drainage and conversion to agriculture or 
silviculture . Several bays, however , still contain natural vegetation in the 
form of nonriverine swamp forest or bay forest communities. These bays are 
moderate-sized (less than 500 acres each), are isolated from each other, and 
arguabl y do not form a ">~etland ecosystem" when taken col lectively. However, 
they are significant >~etlands because of their great rarity in the study area. 

11 . Cashie River floodplain forests -- The Cashie River is a moderate 
length blackwater river entirely within Bertie County. Though there are one 
to several old millponds along the length of the river, the floodplain is 
primarily vegetated in cypress and tupelo swamp forests. A few examples of 
bottomland forests along a blackwater stream are present. 

12 . East Dismal Swamp and Van Swamp forests -- Nearly all of the 
nonriverine forests in the A/P Study area south of Albemarle Sound have been 
destroyed by timber harvest and conversion to pine plantations or to 
agriculture. Small remnants of nonriverine swamp forest, bay forest, and 
pocosin communities remain in East Dismal Swamp in central Washington County 
and in van Swamp in the southwestern portion of that county. These forests 
support very high breeding bird diversity and contain a mix of swamp forest, 
bottomland forest, and pocosin vegetation. 
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DISCUSSION 

A. THREATS TO NATURJIL RESOURCES 

As with all parts of North Carolina, a severe strain is being placed on 
the natural resources of the 10- county A/P Study area. Nearly all of the 
threats are human- induced. The A/P Study area is relatively sparsely 
populated, and destruction of natural resources for commercial and residential 
development is not as great as elsewhere, especially as compared to the 
immediate coastline. The towns in the area are growing slowly, and some 
counties appear to be losing population. Two areas of population growth, 
however, are of great concern. First, the central portion of the CUrrituck 
County mainland alongside US 158 and NC 168 is rapidly being developed for the 
tourist trade. There is a very heavy flow of traffic from the Norfolk, 
Virginia, area (and elsewhere in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of 
Columbia) to the N.C. Outer Banks, and motels and others businesses catering 
to this influx of tourists are greatly increasing. Second, large acreages of 
land are being developed as retirement or resort communities along the shores 
of Albemarle Sound, Chowan River, and other large bodies of water. These 
developments cater to recreational interests, especially boating. Often, 300 
or more acres of land per subdivision are developed, and it is now difficult 
to find upland forests in undisturbed, natural condition that overlook these 
bodies of water. In all likelihood, the few remaining shoreline stands will 
almost all be destroyed within the next decade. 

The increasing use of highways in the A/P Study area is another concern . 
In many cases, such usage does not involve travel to or from locales within 
the area, but rather passage of vehicles in transit to and from towns outside 
the area. The increasing volume of traffic along US 64 in Hartin County has 
caused the N.C. Department of Transportation to widen this highway and to 
locate portions of the highway on new alignment . Some of this alignment 
passes through extensive forests. The same will likely happen along other 
major highways, such as US 13, US 17, and US 158, where heavy traffic flow is 
expected to lead to the construction of new bypasses. 

The biggest threats to the natural features of the region, however, are 
not from construction but from timber harvest and agriculture. Table 5 
presents the estimated degree of threats to the individual natural communities 
in the 10-county region, based on the authors' field observations. Timber 
harvest falls into two main types. The most destructive to the natural 
features are the large-scale silvicultural operations, generally by major 
timber companies. These operations often occur in wetlands. Ditches are 
constructed to drain a site, after which equipment is brought in to harvest 
the timber . Some companies do not prepare sites for future timber growth, 
whereas others burn or bulldoze the sites and plant seedlings, usually pines, 
for future harvest . The second type of timber harvest is the simple cutting, 
often by a private landowner, of the timber from his property for income . 
Usually, the tract is left alone and natural revegetation occurs. The site 
may well return to its original species composition and condition, though this 
process may require 50 or more years. However, lands that have been ditched 
and timbered, whether planted in pines or left fallow, seldom return to their 
natural state. 
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Table 5. Threats (in unprotected areas) to rema~n~ng natural communities 
in the 10-county Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region. 

Community 
Degree of 
Threat 

TERRESTRIAL COMMUNITIES 

Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest Very high 

Dry Oak-Hickory Forest High 

Oak- Hickory Sandhill High 

Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill High 

Xeric Sandhill Scrub Moderate 

Coastal Fringe Evergreen Very high 
Forest 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Very high 
Upland Flats subtype 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Moderate 
Bluff/Slope subtype 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Moderate 
Swamp Island subtype 

Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Low 
Bluff 
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Major 
Threats 

timber harvest, 
development, 
agriculture 

timber harvest, 
development 

timber harvest 

timber harvest, 
fire suppression 

timber harvest, 
fire suppression 

development 

timber harvest, 
development, 
agriculture 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 



rable 5. (continuP.d) 

Community 

PALUSTRINE COMMUNITIES 

Coastal Plain Levee Forest, 
Brownwater subtype 

Coastal Plain Bottomland 
Forest, Brownwater subtype 

Cypress-Gum Swamp, 
Brownwater subtype 

Coastal Plain Levee Forest, 
Blackwater subtype 

Coastal Plain Bottomland 
Forest, Blackwater subtype 

Cypress-Gum Swamp, 
Blackwater subtype 

Coastal Plain Small Stream 
Swamp, Blackwater subtype 

Oxbow Lake 

Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forest 

Nonriverine Swamp Forest 

Low Pocosin 

High Pocosin 

Degree of 
Threat 

Moderate 
to High 

Moderate 
to High 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate 

Low to 
Moderate 

Moderate 

Low 

Very high 

Very high 

High 

High 
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Major 
Threats 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest 

timber harvest and conver
sion to pine plantations, 
agriculture, 
development 

timber harvest and conver
sion to pine plantations 

draining and clearing for 
pine plantations, agri
culture, peat mining 

draining and clearing for 
pine plantations, agri 
culture, peat mining 



Table 5. (continued) 

Community 

Pond Pine Woodland 

Bay Forest 

Atlantic White Cedar Forest 

Small Depress\on Pond 

COCtstal Plain Semipermanent 
Impoundment 

Natural Lake Shoreline 

Oligohaline Marsh 

Tidal Freshwater Marsh 

Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp 

Estuarine Fringe Loblolly 
Pine Forest 

Low Elevation Seep 

Pine Flatwoods and Pine 
Savanna 

Degree of 
Threat 

High 

High 

Very high 

High 

Low to 
Moderate 

Moderate 

Low to 
Moderate 

Low to 
Moderate 

Moderate 

Low 

Moderate 

Very high 
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~lajor 

Threats 

draining and clearing for 
pine plantations, agri
culture, peat mining 

draining and clearing for 
pine plantations, agri
culture 

timber harvest 

timber harvest. draining 
for agriculture 

sed~T.entation filling in 
impoundment, eutrophication 

development 

ditching for boat canals or 
mosquito control, filling 
for development, diking for 
itcpoundments 

succession to shrub thicket 
and swamp forest (along 
drier margins) in the 
absence of fire 

timber harvest 

clearing for development 

timber harvest 

timber harvest and conver
sion to pine plantations, 
fire suppression 



:1cmdrecs of thousands of "cres of fo!lner wetlands, especially nonriverine 
~etlands, have been cleared and converted to pine plantations . This is 
especially true in Bertie, Martin. and Washington counties, and the portion of 
the Great Dismal Swamp south of US 158. Clearing of land for pine plantations 
is still occurring, but such conversion of land is likely not as rapid now as 
it was 10 to 30 years ago, as most of the nonriverine lands have now already 
been cleared and converted to plantations . Nonetheless, each year thousands 
of acres are timbered in each county. The authors have noted that 
approximately 50% of the sites they identified for potential survey work, 
based on aerial photos taken in the early 1980's, are no longer intact; they 
have been clearcut or thinned during the past 6 or 7 years and are no longer 
significant. 

Agriculture has long ago removed millions of acres of former natural 
vegetation. Clearing of forests for farmland is not widespread at present, 
but several large "superfarms" have, within the past 20 years, cleared 
hundreds of thousands of acres of pocosin land . The southeastern quarter of 
Washington County was almost completely cleared for agricultural purposes. 
Clearing of land for peat mining is also a concern, particularly in this 
county and in counties farther east on the "Pamlimarle" Peninsula. Runoff 
from croplands and other cleared lands is another concern, especially to the 
well-being of the rivers and sounds. Runoff of fertilizers, pesticides, 
animal wastes, and various chemicals from such lands lead to a lgal blooms, 
fish kills, and other environmental crises in the state's waterways. 

Exclusion of fire, in both marshes and in certain forested areas, can be 
considered a type of threat. Some of the pine forests, pocosins, and marshes 
need occasional or frequent fires to maintain their integrity; lack of fire 
leads, in these cases, to a conversion of the natural community into a "fire
suppression" community that is not completely natural. Infrequent fire in 
longleaf p ine (Pinus palustris) habitats leads to a more mesic community of 
loblolly pines (~ taeda), oaks, and hickories. Infrequent fire in marshes, 
especially oligohaline ones, leads eventually to a dominance of the marsh by 
only one to several species of grasses, sedges, or rushes. Some freshwater 
marshes succeed to swamp forests of red maple (~ rubrum), bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichum), loblolly pine, or swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) in the 
long absence of fire 

Marshes face numerous threats, in addition to those re l ating to fire 
exclusion. Ditching of marshes is another threat. Ditches are cut through 
marshes for mosquito control, for canals for boat passage, and for other 
reasons. Marshes are occasionally filled in for construction, whereas some 
are diked for waterfowl impoundments. Fortunately, the threats to the marshes 
in the A/P Study area do not appear to be severe at the present time. 

B. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NATURAL AREAS 

The 10- county A/P Study area contains a number of significant natural 
areas. The following factors are used in the rating of the significance of 
natural areas, but the factors and ratings are qualitative and necessarily 
subjective; no quantitative rating scale is used . 
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1. Rarity of a natural community, species, or geomorphic feature -
National: one of the 5 or 6 best examples or largest populations 
in the nation 
State: one of the best examples or largest populations in the 
state (North Carolina) 
Regional: one of the best examples or largest populations in the 
region (northeastern North Carolina) 

2. Maturity of the natural area and natural communities 
National: usually mature or old-growth communities 
State: may be mature or old-growth 
Regional: perhaps middle- aged (seral), but may be mature or old
yrowth 

3 . Size (areal extent) of the natural area 
National: may be extensive, often 1,000 acres or more 
~: variable, but may be extensive 
Regional: variable 

4. Di~turbances to the natural area --
National: usually little evidence of disturbances, such as recent 
logging, ditching, or presence of exotic species 
State: may show some evidence of disturbances 
Regional: variable, but often show some evidence of disturbances 

Only several sites would get unanimous support for being of National 
signif icance. There is some hesitation to rate a given site of National 
significance, because it is necessary to know if the features of the natural 
area are among the best 5 or 6 of their kind in the nation. Thus, there is 
the need to know the rarity of natural communities, or population sizes of 
rare species, for example, in neighboring states. Therefore, the significance 
of some sites may be underestimated . In addition, the significance of sites 
may increase as other, better examples are destroyed or degraded. 

A feature that has a great bearing on the significance of a site is its 
size. Small sites (under 100 acres) have less likelihood of being significant 
at the national level than larger ones, because the more extensive the natural 
communities are, the more significant they become. One problem that manifests 
itself in this inventory is that individual "small" sites might be hereby 
considered to be of Statewide or Regional significance, yet when taken 
collectively with adjacent sites, the collection of sites might be of National 
significance. 

Generally speaking, large sites that were poorly surveyed, perhaps 
because of difficulty of access by land, were left as one large natural area. 
Large tracts that were reasonably well surveyed were often divided into 
individual sites to better describe the vegetation and other features. Such 
is the case for many of the tracts in the Roanoke River floodplain, especially 
those in western Martin and western Bertie counties, since the land there is 
dry enough for rather easy foot access. Taken collectively, the natural areas 
west of Williamston, in the floodplain, would be of National significance . 

The only sites described individually in this report that the authors 
~onsider of National significance (whereby the site contains one of the best 5 
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Jr so examples o£ a natural community, or one of the 5 or so largest 
pvpulations of a rare or endangered species) are Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge, Northwest River Marsh Game Land, and Devil's Gut Natural 
Area. Each of these sites is part of a "wetland complex" of Nacional 
significance, as well -- the Great Dismal Swamp, the Northwest River/North 
Landing River complex (at the head of Currituck Sound), and the Roanoke River 
floodplain, respectively. 

There are several additional clusters of natural areas that should be 
considered of National significance, even if no single site in the cluster 
rates National significance. These clusters include the Lake Phelps/ 
Pettigrew State Park/Pungo Lake area; the upper Chowan River floodplain to 
include Chowan Swamp, Chowan Sand Banks, and possibly Merchants Millpond State 
Park; and the North River marshes and forests, to include the Mamie and 
Harbinger marshes. 

C. SELECTION OF THE. NATURAL AREAS FOR THE INVENTORY 

The selection of which sites are to be presented in a natural areas 
inventory report is always a difficult decision. Certainly, sites considered 
to be of National or Statewide significance were included. The biggest 
difficulty concerns the abundance versus rarity of natural communities, and 
the condition of these communities. For example, there is a general abundance 
of riverine and estuarine swamp forest communities in the A/P Study area, and 
many of these forests are in mature condition. The more common the community, 
even if sites are pristine, the less significant each site becomes, on a 
National or Statewide scale. On the other hand, certai n upland forest types, 
such as those containing longleaf pine vegetation, are rather rare, and few of 
those sites are mature, high- quality forests. Thus, a mediocre quality 
longleaf pine site, of a rather small acreage, might be included in the 
inventory over a much larger swamp forest that is nearly pristine. 

The areal extent of the various natural communities is also important. 
Some swamp forests and pocosins may occur over several thousand acres, of a 
single natural community type. Other communities are quite limited in extent, 
such as a small depression pond or a heath bluff. Swamps or pocosins of very 
small acreage (i.e., less than 100 acres) are not likely to make an inventory 
list, whereas a 5- or 10- acre bluff or depression pond would be sufficient in 
size to be included, assuming that the site has a moderate to high integrity. 

The researchers did not make a conscious attempt to include in the 
inventory representatives of all of the natural communities present in the A/P 
Study area. A few natural communities known or presumed to be present are not 
represented in this inventory, such as Oxbow Lake and perhaps Coastal Plain 
Levee Forest, Blackwater subtype . Nor did the researchers make an attempt to 
survey for the best quality sites of rare and endangered species. In fact, 
the researchers attempted to survey sites based on the extent and condition of 
the natural communities, looking for coherent, defensible natural areas as 
well as rare communities. There was little effort made to survey for 
previously-known locations of rare species. In the majority of these 
instances, the existing location records of such plants and animals were 
rather vague, making the finding of a previously reported site a difficult 
task. 
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D. AREAS FOR FURTHER SURVEY WORK 

As with most types of inventory and survey work, there is never enough 
time and money available to do a complete and thorough survey. A thorough 
survey of the 10-county A/P Study area would likely require many thousands of 
hours. In fact, most previous county-wide inventories of natural areas have 
focused on just one county per year. Obviously, many portions of the 10-
county region need better coverage . 

The coverage of the shorelines and marshes of CUrrituck County was 
adequate, but little time was spent surveying the interior of the county. The 
same can be said for Camden, Chowan, Pasquotank, and Perquimans counties, in 
that some coverage along the shores at the southern end of the counties was 
made, but relatively little field work by foot was made of inland sites. 
Relatively little time was spent in Gates County, because Frost (1982) had 
conducted a moderate-intensity county-wide survey in the early part of the 
decade. Nonetheless, Gates County was considerably under-surveyed in 1989, 
especially portions of the Chowan Sand Banks in the northwestern corner of the 
county. Hertford County contains many bluffs and slopes along the Meherrin 
River and the Wiccacon River; only a handful of these slopes were surveyed, 
because of time constraints. 

Bertie County is a very large county, and partly for that reason alone 
was under - surveyed. It is felt that much of the Roanoke River floodplain, 
especially the portions seen from the river, has been surveyed moderately 
well. However, there are many floodplain ridges and sloughs in the upper 
reaches of the floodplain (away from the river) that have not been surveyed to 
any extent, and many of these are presumed to contain significant natural 
areas. Martin County contains numerous natural areas along the Roanoke 
River, as does Bertie County. In both counties a moderate amount of time was 
spent surveying the uplands and nonriverine wetlands, but few natural areas 
could be located because of extensive damage and destruction to natural 
communities in those habitats . Washington County, like Gates County, was 
surveyed for a natural areas inventory earlier in the decade (Lynch and 
Peacock 1982). The sparse field work in 1989 in the county consisted 
primarily of reviewing the sites inventoried in 1982. However, it is believed 
that relatively few significant sites remain undiscovered in this county. 

Most of the survey work was botanically oriented. Little work was 
conducted on animal populations, and the relatively few animals observed were 
noted in passing during the survey of the vegetation on the sites. Certainly, 
aquatic surveys in the streams, lakes, and sounds could be done at a later 
date by other researchers. Surveys for small mammals, amphibians, and 
reptiles of terrestrial and wetland habitats is also needed. Field work on 
bird populations is also needed, especially the fauna in the marshes, which is 
very poorly known. There was no intent in this inventory to describe critical 
"wildlife habitats" or "wildlife corridors" . Such habitats and corridors 
generally are based on areal extent of forested areas, often without concern 
whether the forests are mature or cut-over. In some cases. the best wildlife 
habitats are actually overgrown fields and brushy areas with an abundance 
of cover, such as hedgerows and brushpiles. The intent of this inventory was 
to include only those areas of high quality, reasonably mature forests or 
reasonably intact marshes, rare or uncommon natural communities, or sites of 
endangered or rare species . 
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3 ~ZCOMMENDATIONS F0R PROTECTION 

E. 1. Agencies and Organizations Involved in Protection 

There are no local land conservancy groups in the 10-county A/P Study 
area, which could purchase or otherwise protect significant natural areas. 
The major land conservancy group in the state is the N.C. Nature Conservancy, 
a statewide chapter of The Nature Conservancy, which protects land throughout 
North and South America . The Nature Conservancy has been involved in the 
protection of a number of natural areas in the A/P Study area, especially 
sites along the Roanoke River. This group will undoubtedly play a key role in 
the protection of other sites in the region in upcoming years. 

Several State government agencies are also involved in land protection 
and will have a role in protection of significant natural areas in the region. 
The Division of Parks and Recreation has several roles in protection. The 
N.C. Natural Heritage Program is a State agency located within Parks and 
Recreation. This program maintains and administers the N.C. Registry of 
Natural Heritage Areas. These are areas, both in public and in private 
ownership, that contain significant biological and ecological features which 
the owners have signed a non-binding agreement to protect. There are 
approximately 260 such registered areas in the state, including 10 sites in 
the A/P Study area. In addition, this program administers the Dedicated State 
Nature Preserve system, whereby non-Federally owned land is protected in 
perpetuity by the granting of a conservation easement to the State of North 
Carolina by the owner. There are presently 12 Dedicated Nature Preserves in 
North Carolina, three of which are located in the A/P Study area (Broadneck 
Ridge, Company Swamp, and Great and Goodman Islands). The Division of Parks 
and Recreation also maintains and operates State Parks, State Natural Areas, 
State Recreation Areas, and State Lakes, Rivers, and Trails. Such facilities 
in the 10-county region are Merchants Millpond State Park, Pettigrew State 
Park, Dismal Swamp State Park, Chowan Swamp State Natural Area, and Lake 
Phelps (a State Lake). 

The N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission owns considerable land in the 
region as Ga~e Lands, especially along the Roanoke River and in CUrrituck 
County. Commission-owned lands in the 10-county region are: Broadneck Ridge, 
Company Swamp, Conine Island, and Great and Goodman Islands (all in Bertie 
County); Speller-OUtlaw tract (Martin County); Chowan Game Land (Chowan 
County); a small portion of Chowan Swamp (Gates County); and North River Game 
Land and Northwest River Marsh Game Land (both in CUrrituck County). 

The Division of Coastal Management's Coastal Reserve system currently 
has no sites in the 10-county region (except for CUrrituck Banks, which is 
outside the scope of this inventory). However, the authors hope that their 
system of reserves will eventually include sites on the mainland in the A/P 
Study area, such as marshes and swamps in CUrrituck County. The Division of 
Forest Resources maintains a series of State Forests, though none are located 
in the region. This is another agency that is involved in land acquisition 
and management and might have a future role in protection in the area. A few 
tracts are owned by colleges and universities, or forestry foundations, at the 
State level. 

There are three major Federal agencies that are concerned with land 
acquisition and protection in the eastern United States . Two of them 
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-- the National Park Service a nd the u.s. Forest Service -- do not have 
:&1dholdings in the A/P Study area. However, future acquisition of land by 
these agencies should never be dismissed. Though no site in the 10-county 
area might qualify as a potential National Park, some sites might qualify as a 
potential National Monument and be suitable for protection by the Park 
Service . Likewise , none of the 4 National Forests in North Carolina are 
located in the region, but the future role of the Forest Service should not be 
eliminated. Tl1e U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has been involved in land 
protection in the A/P Study area, especially within the past 2 years. The 
Service has recently established the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge, 
and though no land acquisitions have been made as of late 1989, up to 30,000 
acres are expected to be acquired for the refuge . National Wildlife 
Refuges in the A/P Study that are already established are Great Dismal Swamp 
refuge and Pungo refuge. In addition, the Conservation Fund plans to donate 
93,000 acres to establish a new refuge i n the Phelps/Pungo/New Lake area. 

E. 2. Protection Priorities 

The authors hope that all of the sites described in this inventory will 
be afforded some measure of protection in future years. They also hope that 
future field work will reveal other significant natural areas in the 10-county 
area which will also be provided protection. 

Recommendations for protection are determined by several factors . First, 
the more significant the natural area, the higher should the priority be for 
protection. Second, the size of a site is important, so that it is better to 
preserve large tracts of a given natural community than smaller ones. Third, 
the contiguity of a site with other sites is important. Sites that are 
isolated from others are likely to be less important in conserving biological 
diversity in future years than adjacent sites that are protected as a unit 
(complex) . Fourth, protection should focus on natural communities or rare 
species that are essentially unprotected, or rather poorly protected, in the 
A/P Study area, or in the state or nation . There is a more pressing need to 
preserve a community such as a longleaf pine/sandhills natural area, which 
presently is unprotected in the 10-county region, than there is to protect a 
cypress-gum swemp, even if both sites are given the same significance rating. 

Protection priorities also needs to take into account, to some extent, 
the degree of threat to a given site. Sites that appear to be, or are known 
to be, in immediate threat of destruction might well take priority over sites 
that have apparently little threat to them. However, in most cases, threats 
are poorly known, or can only be speculated. Thus, the biological 
significance of the site is the primary factor involved in the priority of 
protection. 

The suggested priority of protection list groups sites that are adjacent 
to each other as a "complex", in hopes that protection can be ach i eved for the 
entire complex rather than the specific site. The suggested priority of 
protection (in descending order) for these complexes is listed in Table 6; the 
locations of the complexes are portrayed on Figure 6 . The first 5 complexes 
are considered to be of National significance, the next 2 of National or State 
significance (borderline significance level), and the remainder of State 
significance. This list is by no means a complete list of complexes or sites 
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Table 6. Overv~ew ot the most significant natural area "complexes" in the 
10- county Albemarle- Pamlico Estuarine Study region. Complexes are 
listed in descending order of significance. Sites listed in 
parentheses are marginally included within the complex. 

Natural area "complex" Site numbers Degree of protection 

NATIONAL significance 

1. Roanoke River floodpl ain 

2 . Northwest River/North 
Landing River complex 

3 . Great Dismal Swamp 

4. Chowan River floodplain 

5. North River/Great Swamp 

BE12,BE13 , BE14,BE15, 
BE16,BE17,BE18,BE19, 
BE20,MAl,MA2,MA3,MA4, 
MA5,HA6,MA7,MA8,WA1 

CU2,CU3,CU4,CUS,CU6, 
CU7, (CU8) 

CAl,CA2,CA3,GA8,GA9 

BE1,CH1,CH3,(CH6), 
GA3,GA4,HE4,HES,HE9 

CA6,CA7,CUll,CU12, 
CU15,(CU17),(CU18) 

NATIONAL/STATE significance 

6. Lake Phelps/Pungo Lake 

7. Perquimans/Pasquotank 
hardwood flats 

WA6,WA7,WA8,WA9 

CH8,PAl,PA2,PE2,PE3 
PE4 
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Partial, as of 1989; 
other sites expected 
to be protected in new 
Roanoke River National 
Wildlife Refuge 

Mostly unprotected; 
only CU2 has some 
protection 

Western 75% essentially 
protected; eastern 
quarter unprotected 

Perhaps 30% protected 
(mainly GA3) 

Perhaps 10% protected 

Nearly comlete pro
tection 

No protection 



Table 6. (continued) 

Natural area "complex" Site numbers Degree of protection 

STATE significance 

8 . Merchants Millpond area 

9. Chowan Sand Banks 

10 . Maple Swamp/Church Island 

11. Chinkapin Creek forest 

12. Chow an County Carolina 
bays 

13 . Cashie River floodplain 

14. East Dismal Swamp/ 
Van Swamp 

GA7 

GAl 

CU13 , CU14 

HElO 

CH2,CHS 

BE3,BE10,BE11 

WA4,WA5 
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Most significant parts 
protected; perhaps 40% 
unprotected 

No protection 

No protection 

No official protection 

No protection 

No protection 

No protection 



Figure 6. The most significant natural area complexes in the 10-county 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region. The complexes are 
numbered in descending order of significance. 

1. Roanoke River floodplain 
2. Northwest River/North Landing River complex 
3. Great Dismal Swamp 
4. Chowan River floodplain 
5. North River/Great Swamp 
6. Lake Phelps/Pungo Lake 
7. Perquimans/Pasquotank hardwood flats 
8. Merchants Millpond area 
9. Chowan Sand Banks 

lO. Maple Swamp/Church Island 
11 . Chinkapin Creek forest 
12 . Chowan County Carolina bays 
13. Cashie River floodplain 
14. East Dismal Swamp/Van Swamp 
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JL State slgnificance . The reader should refer to the Inventory of Sites and 
Table 1 for the listing of significances of each individual natural area . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Roanoke River floodplain -- This comolex is considered the most 
significant one in the A/P Study are~ and is certainly of National 
significance. The Nature Conservancy has purchased one tract -
Devil's Gut (Site MAS) -- within this complex, and the N. C. 
Wildlife Resources Commission currently owns over 12 ,000 acres 
along the river. The u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service will seek to 
acquire nearly 33,000 acres for the Roanoke River National 
Wildlife Refuge, some of which will be traded to the Commission 
for land presently in State ownership. This refuge is expected to 
consist of 21,745 acres in Bertie County, 1939 acres in Halifax 
County, and 9253 acres in Martin County. The Commission is 
expected to own approximately 14,000 acres along the river as a 
result of land exchanges with the Service (Earley 1989). The 
refuge, plus the lands owned by the Wildlife Commission and The 
Nature Conservancy, will bring protection to perhaps 75-80% of the 
floodplain of the river in the A/P Study area. 
Northwest River/North Landing River complex -- This complex, 
consisting mainly of slightly brackish marshes with some swamp 
forests and other forested habitats, continues into Virginia along 
both of these rivers. Only 1251 acres in North Carolina appears 
to be protected -- the Northwest River Marsh Game Land owned by 
the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission . This is only 10-15% of 
the significant natural areas in the complex. 
Great Dismal Swamp -- This complex also includes that portion in 
Virginia, which is larger in size than the portion in North 
Carolina. Coupled with Lake Drummond, the largest natural lake in 
Virginia, this nonriverine forest complex is certainly one of the 
most famous nationally of the A/P Study area complexes. Nearly 
all of the swamp that is still in natural condition is protected 
in the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, but there are 
portions south of US 158 and east of US 17 that are still not 
protected. 
Chowan River floodplain - - Also considered to be of National 
significance, this floodplain features extensive swamp forests and 
exemplary tidal freshwater marshes, among other communities. 
Protection of the complex is estimated at approximately 30% of the 
total area, that being primarily the floodplain in Gates County 
south of Gatesville. Protection of the floodplain upstream of 
Gatesville is badly needed, and much of the floodplain adjacent to 
the Chowan Sand Banks has already been timbered and converted to 
pine plantations . Several sites have been registered with a 
timber company, but such protection is not long-term. 
North River/Great ~ -- This complex, of National significance, 
is somewhat similar to the Northwest River/North Landing River 
complex in that an abundance of slightly brackish marshes are 
present, but this complex features thousands of acres of swamp 
forests in relatively intact (though not necessarily mature) 
condition . At best, 10% of the complex is protected -- North 
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River Game Land owned by the Wildlife Resources Commission and a 
trace registered with a private landowner. The Camden County 
portion is completely unprotected, as are the notable marshes at 
the southern tip of the Currituck County peninsula (sites CU17 and 
CU18). 

6. Lake Phelps/Pungo Lake -- This complex features two of the larger 
natural lakes in the state, plus associated forests and pocosins 
in the area. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service administers the 
Pungo National Wildlife Refuge, and the State Division of Parks 
and Recreation administers Lake Phelps and Pettigrew State Park. 
Th~ Conservation Fund purchased most of the formerly private land 
south of Lake Phelps in late 1989 and is expected to donate that 
land to the Service for addition to Pungo refuge. Most of this 
Conservation Fund land in Washington County, however, is former 
pocosin vegetation now in old field habitats. 

7 . Perguirnans/Pasguotank hardwood flats-- Although hardwood flats 
are scattered over most of the A/P Study area, the majority of the 
high-quality examples are located in the southern portions of 
these two counties. Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest and Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype communities are 
essentially unprotected in North Carolina, and long- term 
protection of all or a portion of this complex is critical. 

8. Merchants Millpond ~ -- This complex, primarily being the 
millpond and Lassiter Swamp, lies mainly within the boundaries of 
Merchants Millpond State Park . However, portions of the swamp, 
as well as crucial uplands adjacent to the pond and swamp, are 
still in private ownership. 

9. Chowan Sand Banks -- If any complex in the A/P study area can be 
considered "unique" in the region, then the sand banks is that 
natural area. It is essentially an outlier of the sandhills 
vegetation practically limited, at the present time, to the 
southern half of the state's Coastal Plain . Unfortunately, not a 
single acre of the complex is protected, even by registry or 
easement. Portions of the complex are clearcut or selectively cut 
nearly every year, and protection, as well as fire management, is 
an urgent priority. 

10 . Maple Swamp/Church Island -- Maple Swamp is essentially forested, 
whPreas Church Island is primarily marshland. However, the two 
sites are contiguous as a single complex. There is no protection 
of this complex at the present time. 

11. Chinkapin Creek forest -- This is likely the largest extent of 
oak- hickory forest remaining in the A/P Study area. However, a 
number of other forested communities are present, including 
several ridges featuring sandhills vegetation. The majority of 
the complex is under one private ownership. These owners are 
unofficially protecting the site and have a manager that oversees 
the property. However, this complex has no long-term, official 
protection. 

12. Chowan County Carolina bays -- Although there are a handful of 
Carolina bays in the A/P Study area, few contain relatively intact 
vegetation and none are protected. Snow Hill Bay (Site CH2) and 
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8allberry Swamp (Site CH5) are moderately large bays with mature 
sw&np and bay vegetation . Though the latter bay is (or was) an 
unallocated State property, no agency has requested re-allocation; 
thus, protection must be considered lacking . It is critical that 
this bay be re-allocated to a protection agency, such as the 
Wildlife Resources Commission or Parks and Recreation; selling of 
the land to a private owner would be a severe blow to conservation 
ana protection of critical natural resources. Snow Hill Bay is 
pr5vately owned and has no protection. 

13 . cashie River floodplain -- This is one of the longest blackwater 
streams in the region, and it is not embayed at its lower end . 
Most of its floodplain contains swamp forests. Though 
overshadowed by the nearby Roanoke River, this floodplain is of 
State significance. None of the complex is protected . 

14. East Dismal Swamp/Van ~ -- This complex is a remnant of 
former extensive nonriverine swamps on two terraces in Washington 
County. The near total destruction of nonriverine swamps in 
Washington and neighboring counties for conversion to pine 
plantations, agriculture, and peat mining is alarming; and perhaps 
only 5% of the total acreage of such swamps remain . None are 
protected. 

It can be seen from the above listing that the majority of the most 
significant complexes are wetlands. This is not surprising, as mos t of the 
upla nd habitats have been destroyed or altered. On the other hand, the mos t 
press ing protection needs are the preservation of upland and nonriverine 
forests, since these communities are under the heaviest threats . For example, 
the extensive freshwater to oligohaline marshes in the region, especially in 
CUrrituck Sound, are perhaps more significant (on a National scale) than are 
upland forests, but they appear to be under less immediate threat than the 
uplands , plus many good examples of marshes are known . Riverine 
forests face somewhat mere threats than do the marshes, but at least some 
protection is now being given to selected tracts along the Roanoke River and 
the Chowan River. 

The authors hope that agencies and groups involved in protection of 
natural resources take an active role. Protection involves more than just 
acquisition of natural areas . Strict enforcement of regulations in regard to 
the ditching and filling of wetlands is important in the protection of North 
Carolina's resources. Protection of the waters of Albemarle and Pamlico 
sounds includes prevention or reduction of runoff from agricultural fields 
into streams that eventually reach these sounds. Protection of upland forests 
is also important in this regard, as clearcut sites are poor at controlli ng 
erosion. Protection must first center on the wetlands immediately adjacent to 
the sounds, such as the tidal marshes and tidal swamps, but the wetland sites 
farther up the rivers and streams, the nonriverine sites, and the upland s ites 
are also very important to North Carolina's natural heritage. 
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INVENTORY OF SITES 

Tho maJor feature of this report is the description of the natural 
dreas and their significance . Table 7 summarizes the sites and briefly gives 
their significance . Each natural area is given a Site Name and Site Number. 
The letters in the site numbers are the first 2 digits of the county name. 
The various sites within each county are generally arranged from west to east 
or north to south. Thus, the site numbers are not based on significance, but 
rather on geography . The geographical size (in acres) of the natural area is 
given; this is not intended to include "buffer" land around the site for 
additional protection . For many of the sites, the size is poorly known, as it 
is very difficult to survey the boundaries of wetlands, especially swamps , by 
boat or by land. 

The site significance is given both a letter code (A, B, or C) and a 
descriptive term. The 7.5 minute U.S. Geological Survey topographic quad maps 
for each site are listed. Several key significant features of the site are 
presented. the majority of the information for the site is the description of 
the biology and geomorphology, including the type of vegetation or natural 
communities and noteworthy plants and animals . ~~nership information, whether 
public or private, is given, but names of private owners are not listed. The 
protection status of the natural area, such as whether it is a State Park or a 
Wildlife Resources Commission Game Land, is presented. Also given is 
information about how the site should or could be managed to promote or 
perpetuate the significant features, plus comments on what means of protection 
appear to be available. Additional comments about the site are also given, 
such as degree of threat (if known) or completeness of survey. References are 
also given for each site, though many such references are simply Site Survey 
Reports completed by the researchers for this project. The N.C. Natural 
Heritage Program has copies of all Site Survey Reports. 

The inventory also provides a map of each natural area, show1ng 
approximate boundaries of the site. The maps are to the 1:24,000 scale (7.5 
minute U.S. Geological Survey quad maps) unless otherwise indicated; on these 
7.5 minute maps, 1 inch equals 2000 feet. In some cases, maps have been 
reduced so that the natural area can be portrayed on a single page. This 
information is indicated on the map legend, though no scale is given. Several 
maps are to the 1:250,000 scale; on these maps, 1 inch equals approximately 4 
miles. 
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Table 7. List of natural areas, and their significance, in the 10-county 
Al bemarle- Pamlico Estuarine Study region . Sites are listed by 
county and are arranged in a north to south, or west to east, order 
within each county. Significance levels: A = National; B = State; 
c =Regional (northeastern Coastal Plain of North Carolina). 

County and Site Name 

BERTIE 

Colerain/Cow Island Swamp 
and Slopes 

Roquist Pocosin 

Burdens Millpond 

Flat Swamp Creek 
Woodpecker Site 

Salmon Creek Swamp 

Merry Hill Mesic Flats 
Hardwood Forest 

Black Walnut Swamp 

Upper Cashoke Creek 
Beech Slopes 

Wading Place Creek Swamp 
and Uplands 

Roquist Creek/ Cashie River 
Swamp 

Jennette's Swamp 

Clark Estate Bottomland 
Hardwood Forest 

Site 
No. 

BEl 

BE2 

BE3 

BE4 

BE5 

BE6 

BE7 

BE8 

BE9 

BElO 

BEll 

BE12 

87 

Level 

c 

B 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

B 

Significance 
Features 

Extensive upland forest on 
slopes and ravines; adjacent 
swamp forest 

Large expanse of nonriverine 
swamp forest 

Millpond with swamp forest; 
bottomland forest 

Site for red- cockaded woodpecker 
in pine-hardwood "flats" 

Extensive swamp forest; mesic 
forest on slopes 

Good example of mesic hardwood 
forest on upland flat 

Extensive, mature swamp forest; 
upland forests 

Mature, beech-dominated forest 
on relatively steep slopes 

High qualit y upland hardwood 
forest; mature swamp forest 

Mature swamp forest and 
floodplain islands 

Mature swamp forest along 
blackwater river 

Very wide natural levee/ 
bottomland forest 



Table 7. (con,lnucd) 

County and Site Name 
Site 

No. 

8roadneck Ridge 8El3 

Rascoe Millpond 8El4 

Coniott Cherrybark Oak BE15 
Ridge 

Broadneck Swamp BE1G 

Company Swamp BE17 

Conine Island BE 18 

Broad Creek Neck BE19 

Roanoke River Delta Islands BE20 

Roanoke River/NC 11 MA2 
Alluvial Flats 

C".AMDEN 

Great Dismal Swamp National CAl 
Wildlife Refuge 

Dismal Swamp StRte Park CA2 

The Green Sea CA3 

88 

Significance 
Leva l Features 

B 

8 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

8 

A 

B 

High quality natural levee, 
backswamp, and bottomland 
forests; rare species 

Millpond with high quality forest 
in pond and in floodplain 

High quality bottomland forest 
on low ridge 

One of the largest and best 
examples of a backswamp 
forest in the state 

Extensive backswamp forest; 
cerulean warbler 

Extensive backswamp and natural 
levee foresls; largo inland 
heronry 

Very extensive "wilderness 
drea" of cypress-gum forest 

Extensive cypress-gum swamp 
and pocosin/swamp forest 

High quality alluvial flat and 
bottomland forest 

Very extensive forest, with 
swamps, white cedar stands, 
pocosins 

Significant stands of white 
cedar and pocosins 

Former white cedar and canebrake 
complex; remnant pond pine and 
white cedar forests 



Table 7 . {continued) 

County and Site Name 

Shipyard Landing Natural 
Area 

Whitehall Shores Hardwood 
Forest 

Hunting Creek Pocosin 
and Marsh 

Broad Creek Marshes 

CHOW AN 

Warwick Creek Oak Flats 
and Slopes 

Snow Hill Bay 

Holiday Island 

Lower Indian Creek Swamp 
and Ravine 

Gallberry Swamp 

Reedy Point Swamp 

Cherry Point Woods 

Drummond Point Woods 

Catherine Creek Marsh 
and Swamp 

Site 
No. 

CA4 

CAS 

CAE> 

CA7 

CHl 

CH2 

CH3 

CH4 

CHS 

CH6 

CH7 

CH8 

GA4 

Level 

c 

c 

c 

B 

c 

B 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

B 

B 

89 

Cignificance 
Features 

Mosaic of swamp forests, hardwood 
forests on mesic islands; 
freshwater marshes 

Mature deciduous forest, with 
good example of Nonriverine 
Wet Hardwood Forest 

Extensive marsh, swamp, and 
pocosin complex 

Diverse freshwater marshes, 
with rare plants 

Upland forests with high oak 
diversity; black bear 

Carolina bay with pocosin/ 
swamp vegetation 

Island with swamp forest 
dominated by bald cypress 

Mature hardwood forest on 
slopes; freshwater marsh 

Carolina bay with mature 
swamp/bay forest 

Extensive pocosin/swamp complex; 
remnant sand ridge communities 

Mixture of swamp forests and 
upland forests 

Mesic hardwoods on upland flats 
and slopes; swamps, marshes, and 
pools with high plant diversity 

Very diverse freshwater marsh; 
tidal swamp; unusual 
turk' s-cap lily 



Table 7 . (continued) 

County and Site Name 

CURRITUCK 

Northwest Backwoods Natural 
Area 

Northwest River Ma.rsh 
Game Land 

Nellie Bell Ponds, Marsh, 
and Cedar Swamp 

Gibbs Woods 

Tull Bay Marshes 

Troublesome Point Oak Flats 
and Marsh 

Gibbs Po inc Forest and 
Marshes 

Lower Tull Creek Woods and 
Marsh 

Bell Point Marsh 

Sligo Big Trees Natural Area 

Buckskin Creek/Great Swamp 
Natural Area 

Indiantown Creek Cypress 
Forest 

Church Island Marsh 

Site 
No. 

CUl 

CU2 

CU3 

CU4 

cus 

cue. 

CU7 

CUB 

CU9 

CUlO 

CUll 

CU12 

CU13 

90 

Level 

B 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

8 

c 

c 

B 

B 

B 

Significance 
Features 

Extensive nonriverine wet 
hardwood forest on upland flat 

Pocosins, white cedar stands, 
swamps, marshes, and upland 
oak forest 

Extensive marsh with rare 
plants; white cedar swamp 
and upland forests 

Nonriverine hardwood forest, 
semi-evergreen oak slough; 
marshes and white cedar stands 

Extensive and diverse marshes 

Nonriverine wet hardwood forest; 
extensive marshes 

Nonriverine wet hardwood forest; 
swa~ps and marshes 

Mosaic of marshes, swamp fores ts, 
oak flats, end unusual "bogs" 

Slightly brackish marsh with 
plant diversity 

Upland flats hardwood/pine 
forest with large trees 

Extensive oak f l ats and swamp 
forests; tidal marshes 

Virgin stand of cypress ; 
hardwood flats with high 
oak diversity 

Extensive marsh, with rare 
plants; waterfowl habitat 



Table 7. (continued) 

County and Site Name 

Maple Swamp Gordonia Forest 

North River/Deep Creek 
Marshes and Forest 

Mamie Upland Forest and 
Carolina Bay 

Mamie Marshes and Ponds 

Harbinger Marshes 

The Green Sea 

GATES 

Chowan Sand Banks 

Horsepen Pocosin 

Chowan Swamp 

Catherine Creek Marsh 
and Swamp 

Bear Garden 

S i. T.e 
No. 

CU14 

CUlS 

CU16 

CU17 

CUlB 

CA3 

GAl 

GA2 

GA3 

GA4 

GAS 

91 

Sign if 1 cance 
Level Features 

B 

B 

c 

B 

c 

B 

B 

c 

8 

B 

B 

Mature loblolly bay forest; 
swamps and marshes 

Extensive and diverse marshes; 
tidal swamp forest 

Sandy, upland forest; adjacent 
Carolina bay 

Mosaic of marsh, ponds, and 
swamp; unusual wet meadow 

Extensive slightly brackish 
marshes with plant 
diversity 

Former white cedar and canebrake 
complex; remnant pond pine and 
white cedar forests 

Sandhills-type vegetation; 
ericaceous shrub diversity; 
red-cockaded woodpecker 

nisjunct population of 
pondspice; unusual swampy 
depression 

Very extensive swamp forest; 
exemplary freshwater marshes; 
mesic hardwood ridges 

Very diverse freshwater marsh ; 
tidal swamp; unusual form of 
turk • s - cap lily 

Extensive flats and gentle slopes 
with a wide range of hardwood 
and pine-hardwood communities 



Table 7 . (continued) 

County and Site Name 

Black Mingle Pocosin 

Merchants Millpond State 
Park 

Corapeake Marsh 

Dismal Swamp Shield Fern 
Natural Area 

Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge 

Warwick Creek Oak Flats 
and Slopes 

HERTFORD 

The Pot Holes 

Meherrin River Swamp 

Meherrin River/Banks Creek 
Natural Area 

Union Camp -- Chowan River 
Natural Areas 

Chowan River White Cedar 
Swamp 

Site 
No. 

GA6 

GA7 

GA8 

GA9 

CAl 

CHl 

HEl 

HE2 

HE3 

HE4 

HES 

Level 

c 

B 

c 

B 

A 

c 

c 

c 

c 

B 

c 

92 

Signifi cance 
Features 

Poorly- drained "pocosin" with 
nonriverine hardwood forests; 
pine-hardwood flats 

Small tract of virgin swamp 
forest; diverse aquatic flora 
"ith rare plants; mesic forests 

Unusual freshwater marsh away 
from tidal influence 

Richest assemblage of shield 
ferns (Dryopteris spp . ) 
in the state 

Very extensive forest, with 
swamps, white cedar stands, 
pocosins 

Upland forests with high oak 
diversity; black bear 

Small depressions or sinkholes 
with swamp forest vegetation 

Extensive swamp with mature 
brownwater levee forest 

t~ature hardwood forests on 
slopes and floodplain; rare 
fern 

Old-growth swamp forest; Big 
Pine Woods natural area; 
heronry 

Atlantic white cedar stand in 
swamp forest 



Table 7. (continued) 

County and Site Name 

Chowan River Bluffs 
west of Winton 

Upper Wiccacon River Swamp 

Wiccacon River Ridges 
and Swales 

Wiccacon River Freshwater 
Marsh 

Chinkapin Creek Hardwood 
Forest 

Colerain/Cow Island Swamp 
and Slopes 

MARTIN 

Roanoke River Slopes 
southeast of Palmyra 

Roanoke River/NC 11 
Alluvial Flats 

Fort Branch Bluffs and 
Rainbow Banks 

Poplar Point Slopes 

Concho Creek Schisandra 
Slopes 

Concho Creek Swamp 

Site 
No. 

HE& 

HE7 

HE8 

HE9 

HElO 

BEl 

MAl 

MA2 

MA3 

MM 

MAS 

MA6 

93 

Significance 
Level Features 

c 

c 

c 

c 

B 

c 

c 

B 

c 

c 

B 

B 

Hardwood forest on upland 
flats, slopes, and swamp 

Mature swamp forest and 
floodplain "islands" 

Geomorphic features 
swales, old oxbows 

ridges, 

Exemplary tidal freshwater marsh 
(rare in A/P Study area) 

Extensive upland hardwood 
forest; xeric, "sandhill" 
ridges 

Extensive upland forest on 
slopes and ravines; adjacent 
swamp forest 

Several dozen wooded slopes and 
ravines adjacent to Roanoke 
River 

High quality alluvial flat and 
bottomland forest 

Steep forested slopes and bluffs; 
Piedmont disjuncc plants 

Hardwood forest on slopes; 
Piedmontane plants 

Rich woods; only state site for 
magnolia vine (Schisandra) 

Extensive backwater swamp; 
heronry 



Table 7. (continued) 

County and Site Name 

Sweetwater Creek Swamp 
Forest 

Devil's Gut Natural Area 

Lilley • s Swamp 

PASQUOTANK 

Little Flatty Creek Forests 
and Marsh 

Big Flatty Creek Forests 
and Marshes 

Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge 

PERQUHIANS 

Belvidere Natural Area 

Yeopim Creek Oak Slopes 

Menzie's Pond 

Perquimans River Cherrybark 
Oak Flats 

Si.t.e 
No. 

MA7 

MA8 

MA9 

PAl 

PA2 

CAl 

PEl 

PE2 

PE3 

PE4 

94 

<; ignif icance 
Level Features 

c 

A 

c 

B 

B 

A 

c 

c 

B 

B 

Backwater stream with swamp 
forest 

High quality old-growth 
bottomland and swamp forests 

Cypress-gum swamp; mature mesic 
forests on floodplain islands 

Exemplary, mature nonriverine 
hardwood flats; fresh/brackish 
marsh and tidal swamp 

Among the most extensive oak 
flats in the state; unusual 
tidal freshwater flats 

Very extensive forest, with 
swamps, white cedar stands, 
pocosins 

Floodplain ridges and swamp 
forest; high species diversity 

Mature oak forest on rolling 
s lopes; swamp forest 

Rare natural pond and unusual 
"quaking bog" with rare plant 
species; exemplary oak flats 
and mesic wooded slopes 

Exemplary, mature hardwood 
forest on mesic flats and 
gentle slopes 



Table 7. (continued) 

County and Site Name 

WASHINGTON 

Bull Neck Swamp 

Conaby Creek/Roanoke 
Ri ver Swamp 

Conaby Swamp Natural Area 

Van Swamp 

East Dismal Swamp 

Pettigrew State Park - 
Cypress Natural Area 

Lake Phelps 

Pettigrew State Park -
South Shore Pocosin 

Pungo National Wildlife 
Refuge Natural Areas 

Site 
No. 

WAl 

WA2 

WA3 

WA4 

WA5 

WAo 

WA7 

WA8 

WA9 

95 

Significance 
Level Features 

c 

B 

c 

c 

B 

B 

B 

c 

c 

Extensive swamp forests ; fresh 
to slightly brackish marshes 

Extensive swamp forest with 
some white cedar and pond 
pine; bald eagle nest 

Swamp with both brownwater 
and blackwater features 

Old-growth stand of swamp 
tupelo; large trees of bay 
species 

Remnant nonriver ine swamp and 
bottomland forest; high 
breeding bird diversity 

Oldest cypress stand in state on 
lakeshore; very large trees of 
several species 

Second largest natural lake in 
state; marshy shoreline with 
rare plants; Waccamaw killifish 

Good example of pocosin 
vegetation 

Large natural lake; swamp and 
pocosin vegetation; waterfowl 
refuge 



Figure 7. General locations of the significant natural areas in the 10-county 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study region. Site numbers are listed 
on the individual county maps (1-'igures 8 through 17) . 
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Figure 8. Significant natural areas in Bertie County. The nreas are numbered 
generally in a north to south, or west to east, rnanner; see Table 7 
and the Inventory of Sites section for further information . 
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<>!TE .~AME: Colerain/Cow Island Swamp and Slopes 

STTE NUMBER: BEl STZE: about 3500 ncres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme northeastern corner of Bertie County and southeastern 
corner of Hertford County; the floodplain of the Chowan River and adjacent 
slopes extending south nearly to Colerain and north to a group of floodplain 
islands northeast of Lloyd Crossroads . 

QUAD MAPS: Colerain, Valhalla, Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
1 . The natural area contains a very large extent of upland forests 

on slopes. These slopes are located in ravines and extend for over two 
mi les along the western edge of the Chowan River floodplain . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Most of the land in extreme eastern Bertie County and southeastern Hertford 

County lies on a terrace that is at least 50 feet higher than the Chowan 
River. Bluff s are located along portions of the river, whereas other portions 
are more gently eroded in the form of ravines along tributary streams. The 
latter is the case north of Colerain; not only are there numerous ravines but 
there is a floodplain betwee n the base of the ravines and the river itself. 
Thes slopes along the streams extend for at least 8 miles and cover more than 
a dozen tributaries . Several of the ravines extend nearly a mile to 
the west of the floodplain . 

Many of the forests on the slopes are mature and are rather park-like, as 
the understory and shrub layers are not dense. The forests contain both Dry
Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest and Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest natural communities, 
with the former being more prevalent in the southern portion of the natural 
area . On some of the slopes near Colerain, white oak (Quercus alba) dominate 
the canopy; other canopy species include tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), 
mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), black oak (~ velutina), and southern red 
oak (~ f alcata). The understory layer features mesic tree species such as 
sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), and 
American holly (Ilex opaca). The shrub layer, though rather sparse, features 
a wide array of species, especially ericaceous ones, with blueberries 
(Vaccinium spp. ) being most common. The uncommon silky camellia (Stewartia 
malacodendron) is present on these slopes. Farther north in the natural area, 
slopes sampled to the west of Cow Island contain American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) as a canopy dominant, along with various oaks and loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda). Because of the extens ive length of the natural area , featuring 
many miles of slopes, there is a wide variation on plant species diversity. 

The swamp forest in the floodplain east of the slopes is a Tidal 
Cypress-Gum Swamp natural community. In the southern portion of the natural 
area, swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is the dominant species, with red maple 
(Acer rubrum) also numerous, especially in the understory layer . The shrub 
l ayer in the swamp is well developed, featuring Virginia willow (~ 
virqinica), fetter -bush (Leucothoe racemosa), and highbush blueberry 
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(Vaccinium corymbosum). Swamp forests farther north, near Cow Island, are 
dominated by bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), along with both swamp tupelo 
and water tupelo(~ aguatica) . Portions of the understory are dominated by 
sweetbay (Magnolia virqiniana); red maple and water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) 
are also common . Sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), maleberry (Lyonia 
ligustrina), Virginia willow, and fetter-bush are numerous shrub species. 

OWNERSHIP: Multiple private owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site needs to be 
protected in its present state. Upland tracts are easily timbered, and 
most such uplands in the A/P Study area have been timbered within the 
past 30 to 50 years. Because the site is not believed to be of National 
or State significance, the best protection measures are not acquisition 
(unless gifts of land are involved) but rather registry or conservation 
easements with the private landowners. 

COMMENTS: This natural area needs further inventory, as only the 
southern portion, and parts of the central section near Cow Island, were 
inventoried. The wildlife value of the natural area is poorly known, and 
further field work in spring and summer is needed to survey for animal 
populations such as breeding birds, in addition to surveying for spring
blooming wildflowers on the slopes. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989f), Schneider and Frost (1989d) 
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SITE NAME: Roquist Pocosin 

SITE NUMBER: BE2 ~IZE: about 1000 ac~es 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State} 

LOCATION: Western portion of Bertie County; located about 3 miles southeast 
of Lewiston Woodville and about 2 miles east-northeast of the intersection of 
NC 11 and SR 1108. 

QUAD MAP: Woodville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . Roquist Pocosin features a Nonriverine Swamp Forest. Portions of the 

"pocosin" are still reasonably intact with mature forests, though such 
nonriverine forests are highly threatened in the state by timbering and 
conversion to pine plantations. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Nonriverine swamps and pocosins were formerly common in much of the central 

and eastern portions of the Coastal Plain of North Carolina. Although a 
moderate acreage of pocosins still remains in the state, the acreage of 
nonriverine swamps and bottomlands is only a small fraction of that present in 
the 1940's or 1950's. Nearly all have been logged, converted to pine 
plantations, drained for agriculture, or otherwise destroyed. Roquist Pocosin 
may have contained pocosin vegetation in the past, but the portions that 
remain in mature forest are Nonriverine Swamp Forest natural communities. 

The natural area features a mature swamp forest with numerous large trees. 
The canopy is dominanted by swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) and water tupelo (~ 
aquatica). Other trees include pond cypress (Taxodium ascendens}, willow oak 
(Quercus phellos), laurel oak (~ laurifolia), red maple (Acer rubrum}, and 
sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua}. The understory is fairly well developed, 
dominated by red maple and sweetgum. The shrub layer is dense; sweet 
pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) is the dominant species, but many sapling red 
maples and sweetgums are present also. The herb layer is sparse. In general, 
the natural area features a rather low diversity of plant species. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; most or all in one ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Because this natural area is 
owned by a major timber company, its future is highly threatened. Such 
nonriverine areas have been timbered heavily in recent decades, and the fate 
of this site is probably in imminent jeopardy. Portions of the whole 
"pocosin" have already been cut. Any further timber cutting is detrimental to 
the natural area. A number of drainage ditches traverse the "pocosin" as a 
whole, and these ditches lower the water table and dry out the soil, making 
timber removal easier. Obviously, to protect the natural area, such ditches 
would need to be blocked, or at the least, no new ditches should be 
constructed. Registry would not be a feasible protective measure, but a 
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~onservation easement or donation of land to d private conservation group 
would seem to be a possible protection alternative. 

COMMENTS : The survey by Schneider (1989k) was made on foot, rather than by 
plane. Thus, the extent of the mature forest away from logging roads is 
poorly known . The natural area might be considerably larger or smaller than 
the approximately 1000 acres listed . The forest might well be important to 
large animals such as woodpeckers, hawks, owls, deer, and foxes. A survey of 
animal populations is warranted. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989k) 
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sl'1'E NAME: Burdens ~li llpond 

SITE NUMBER: BE3 SIZe : about 600 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCF.: C (RPgional) 

LOCATION: Western portion of Bertie County; in floodplain of the Cashie 
River, 1 to 2 miles upstream from the SR 1225 bridge crossing over the river. 

QUAD MAP: Republican 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. An old millpond contains a mature stand of swamp forest trees and is an 

excellent example of a Coastal Plain Semipermanent Impoundment natural 
community. 

2 . The bottomland above the pond in the floodplain is a mature forest in 
good condition. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Along the Cashie River above the community of Republican is an old millpond 

that has had the gates removed from the dam. This pond (Burdens Millpond) 
contains a mature stand of canopy trees, dominated by water tupelo (Nyssa 
aguatica). Many of the tupelos are estimated to have a trunk diameter at 
breast heigh t of 65 inches, though the bases of the trees are swollen because 
they are growing in water . Scattered bald cypresses (Taxodium distichum) are 
also present, as expected at a millpond. The subcanopy in the pond is fairly 
sparse, with essentially all trees growing in the margin of the pond; red 
maple (Acer rubrum) and water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) are dominants. 

The floodplain immediately above the millpond is not as wet as one would 
expect along a blackwater stream such as the Cashie, and a mixture of 
bottomland tree species is present, along with species typical of swamp 
conditions . This community is probably a blend of Coastal Plain Bottomland 
Forest, Blackwater subtype and Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp, Blackwater 
subtype natural communities. The mature canopy features no dominants; present 
are sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), 
pond cypress (Taxodium ascendens}, white oak (Quercus alba), American sycamore 
(Platanus occidentalis), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), and American elm 
(Ulmus americana). Red maple dominates the subcanopy, but mesic tree species 
such as flowering dogwood (Cornus florida} and American holly (!lex opaca) are 
present. The shrub layer features sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) and 
Virginia willow (~ virqinica) as the most numerous species. Ferns are 
common in the herb layer. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Schneider (1989i) reports that 
the site, at least the millpond, has recently been sold to a timber company . 
If so, protection of the site from logging may be difficult . Obviously, 
logging would be detrimental to the natural area. The millpond is 4 to 5 feet 
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below its former level with the gates removed from the dam. It is not clear 
whether restoring the dam and returning the pond to its former level would be 
harmful to the natural area, but it would be expected that many trees in the 
bottomland at the upper end would be killed by such an action. The most 
feasible protection methods appear to be conservation or management agreements 
or registry agreements with the owner(s). 

COMMENTS: The bottomland portion of the natural area was not surveyed as 
intensively as would be liked. The composition of tree species in the 
bottomland is rather bizarre, and it is also unusual that mesic species of 
trees, such as white oak, beech, and flowering dogwood, would be growing in a 
floodplain of a blackwater river. Forcing this community into a single 
natural community type appears to be difficult. Most previously known 
examples of Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, Blackwater subtype are found 
on old ridges (former natural levees) in wide floodplains. This site, 
however, is not on a former levee but is presumably on a "dryish" portion of 
the floodplain, without any noticeable fluvial landforms. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989i) 
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SITE NAME: Flat Swamp Creek Woodpecker Site 

~ITE NUMBER: BE4 SIZE: about 40 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Eastern portion of Bertie County; located about 1.5 miles southeast 
of the intersection of SR 1001 and SR 1366, near a tributary stream of Flat 
Swamp Creek. 

QUAD MAP: Merry Hill 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains an active colony site of red-cockaded 

woodpecker (Picoides borealis), a Federally Endangered species. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area is a mixed pine-hardwood forest on a broad interstream 

flat south of Flat Swamp Creek. The soils are clayey and poorly drained, and 
the site is a remnant of a more extensive forest dominated by loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda) and various hardwoods. Most of the surrounding lands are now in 
pine plantations. The natural community is not a mature, climax one, and it 
is difficult to categorize because of the abundance of the pines, indicating 
disturbances perhaps 50 to 80 years ago. It is probably a variant of 
Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest or Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats 
subtype. 

Loblolly pine dominates the site, with some swamp chestnut oak (Quercus 
michauxii) in the canopy also. A scattering of other oaks is also present, 
including white (~alba), willow (~ phellos), laurel (~ laurifolia), and 
water (~nigra). American holly (Ilex opaca) is the most numerous understory 
tree. Common ln the shrub layer are inkberry (Ilex glabra) and giant cane 
(Arundinaria qigantea). 

The site is open enough that the Federally Endangered red-cockaded 
woodpecker (Picoides borealis) is present. This species requires mature and 
open stands of pines, especially longleaf pines (Pinus palustris), for its 
survival. Several colonies of this species are still believed to be present 
in Bertie County, but the woodpecker has been rapidly declining in the state, 
especially north of the Neuse River, where longleaf pines have nearly 
disappeared. The near absence of fire has allowed former pine forests to 
become overgrown with hardwoods, forcing the woodpeckers to abandon colony 
sites. It is likely that, unless there is fire management or clearing of 
hardwoods from this natural area, the birds will vanish in several years. 

OWNERSHIP: Unknown; probably a timber company 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The natural area can be assumed 
to be in great jeopardy of being logged, since adjacent tracts have been 
clearcut in the past 10 to 20 years. In order for the woodpeckers to survive 
at the site, hardwoods need to be removed around the active nest cavity trees, 
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~ither by burning or by cutting. The landowners need to be contacted about 
the presence of the birds, if they are not already aware of them. The main 
protection of the site is likely a registry agreement or a conservation 
easement, since acquisition of such a small site is not recommended. 

COMMENTS: The actual population today of red-cockaded woodpeckers in Bertie 
County, as well as in the 10-county A/P Study area, is poorly known, but it is 
certainly less than 10 years ago. Likely, there are a few pairs in Bertie 
County, one to several pairs in Gates County, and possibly none eleswhere, as 
of late 1989 . 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1989b) 
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:~'!'E 'lAME: $,._lmon Creek Swamp 

3ITE NUMBER: BE5 SIZE: about 1300 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION : Southeastern portion of Bertie County; located south of SR 1501 and 
north of SR 1502. US 17 crosses the natural area near the upper end, and the 
lower end is the confluence of Salmon Creek with the Chowan River. 

QUAD HAPS: Edenhouse, Merry Hill 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The fairly wide floodplain, extending over 1/2-mile in width in some 

places, contains a mature swamp forest, along with a hardwood forest on the 
slopes at the edge of the floodplain . This is one of the best examples of a 
Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp in the A/P Study area. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Salmon Creek flows in a southeasterly direction for approximately 10 miles 

and empties into the Chowan River at its confluence with Albemarle Sound. 
Despite its short length, it has a rather wide floodpla in, being over 1/2-mile 
wide near its mouth. The terrace above the floodplain is 20 to 25 feet higher 
than the elevation of the floodplain, and the slopes along the edge of the 
floodplain are rather gentle . 

The floodplain contains a Coastal Plain Small Str eam Swamp natural 
community in mature condition . The well- developed canopy is dominated by bald 
cypress (Taxodium dis tichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica), and swamp 
tupelo (~ biflora). The subcanopy features red maple (~ rubrum), water 
ash (Fraxinus caroliniana), and American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) as 
common species . The shr ub layer is wel l developed along the creek but i s 
rather poorly developed in the interior of the swamp. Dominant species are 
common winterberry (Ilex verticillate), titi (Cyrilla racemiflora), maleberry 
(Lyonia ligustrina), and sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) . Herb species 
are scarce and grow mainly on stumps and hummocks . 

The slopes at the margins of the floodplain contain some mature hardwood 
forests, but also contain many cut-over areas . The remaining mature forests 
are mainly Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype natural 
communities. These forests tend to be dominated by white oak (Quercus alba) 
and American beech (~ grandifolia) in the canopy . The subcanopy is dense 
where there are canopy gaps but only moderate under a solid canopy . Red 
maple, American holly (!lex opaca), and beech are the most common subcanopy 
trees . Various ericaceous shrubs, especially blueber ries (Vaccinium spp.), 
are common on the slopes. The herb layer is sparse, though this may have been 
a result of the survey being done in late October; a more diverse herb layer 
might be expected in spring or summer. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Timber harvest would be 
detrimental to the natural area, especially as removal of trees might 
accelerate erosion from adjacent croplands. Along portions of the natural 
area, cropland reaches to the top of the slopes, and where the slopes are cut
over, erosion of sediment into the creek is expected to be a major concern. 
This site might best be protected through acquis ition by the N.C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission as a Game Land or by a local government and protected as 
a natural area. 

COMMENTS : As with nearly all swamps in the A/P Study area, further field work 
is necessary because of difficulty of access in such wetlands. Survey work on 
the slopes is recommended in spring and summer for herbaceous flora. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989n) 
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~1TE NAME: Merry Hill Mesi c Flats Hardwood Forest 

S1TE N\JMEF.R: BE& S17.E: about 50 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Bertie County; located on the east side of 
NC 45, just north of the intersection with SR 1540. 

QUAD MAP: Woodard 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This site contains a good example 

Upland Flats subtype natural community. 
present in the state and are essentially 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

of a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Such communities are uncommon at 
unprotected. 

Much of the Coastal Plain of North Carolina contains exceptionally flat 
land with almost no drainage; however, nearly all of such land is now under 
cultivation or has been cut-over. Few upland flats remain in a natural state, 
especially over 10 or 20 acres in size. This site in southeastern Bertie 
County, of nearly 50 acres, contains a mature hardwood forest of a wide 
species variety in the canopy. Such areas of mesic soil conditions feature 
species of plants characteristic of bottomland forests mixed with species 
characteristic of upland forests. 

The natural area contains no streams or standing water, at least for most 
of the year. The canopy features white oak (Quercus alba) and swamp chestnut 
oak (~ michauxii) as dominants. Also common are red maple (Acer rubrum), 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda). Other 
oak species are present, including cherrybark oak (~pagoda), black oak (~ 
velutina), southern red oak (~ falcata), and willow oak (~ phellos) . The 
~nderstory and shrub layers also feature a mix of upland and lowland species, 
including sourwood (OXydendrum arboreum) and flowering dogwood (Cornus 
florida) at the more "upland" end to giant cane (Arundinaria giqantea) and 
sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) at the more "lowland" end of the 
spectrum. 

The site likely has a high wildlife value, though the small size of the 
natural area may limit its use to the larger species such as deer, hawks, and 
owls. Several species of woodpeckers and white-breasted nuthatches (Sitta 
carolinensis) were noted in the natural area during a site visit. 

OWNERSHIP: Not known but presumably private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No management of the site is 
necessary . Timber harvest or ditching of the si te would be highly 
detrimental . The small size of the natural area would lend itself best to 
protection in the form of a registry agreement or conservation easement, 
rather than acquisition. 
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COMMENTS : This site is likely in extreme danger of timber harvest, based on 
the fact that similar sites in the Coastal Plain have already been cut for 
timber or cleared for agriculture. Some clearcutting has been done in recent 
years just north of the the natural area. This subtype of Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest is poorly known in the slate because few good examples are 
still present, at least of any size (over 20 acres). Most examples known 
appear to have been "discovered" during this A/P Study, particularly at sites 
immediately north of Albemarle Sound in Pasquotank and Perquimans counties. 
Essentially none of these upland flats are protected in north carolina. 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1989d) 
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SITE NAME : Black Walnut Swamp 

f.1TE NUMBER: BE7 S1ZE: about 735 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme southeastern portion of Bertie Count y; located in the 
floodplain of Black Walnut Swamp, extending east t o Albemarle Sound and west 
nearly to NC 45. 

QUAD HAP : Westover 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . ·rhe na tural area is a mature, high quality swamp forest along a 

blackwater s tream. Some mature upland forest is present on adjacent slopes . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Black Walnut Creek is a rather small blackwater stream that flows eastward 

to Albemarle Sound in southeastern Bertie County . The forest in the 
floodplain is a good example of a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp natural 
community . The mature canopy is dominated by water tupelo (Nyssa aauatica). 
The understory layer is rather sparse, with water tupelo and red maple (Acer 
rubrum) be ing the dominants . There is considerable standing water , and the 
shrub and herb layers are poor ly developed . 

There is a rather narrow band o f upland fores t between the swamp and 
agricultural land on t he upland flats. This mes i c for est is in good condition 
with a number of large trees, including a Shumard oak (Quercus shurnardii) that 
is 35 inches in trunk diamet er (Schneider l989m) . The canopy i s dominated by 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifer a ), and a 
variety of oaks and hickories . The subcanopy is well developed; dominants 
include American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana), ~~erican holly (Ilex ooaca), 
hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana ), and American beech . The shrub l~ r;--
sparse, but Christmas fern (Polystichurn acrostichoides) is common in the herb 
layer. Unfortunately , Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera j aponica) is ubiquitous 
as a ground cover. 

OWNERSHI P: Private; apparently a single ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMHENDA~IONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Timber cutting would be 
harmful, especially on the uplands, as cleared land would allow additional 
runoff from the agricultural lands to the creek and swamp. The fairly small 
size of the swamp would likely hinder acquisition of it, other than a 
donat ion by the owner . A reg i stry agreement or conservation or management 
easement on the property would likely be the best protection measures. 

COMMENTS: The natural area needs additional survey work, especially f or 
animals . Also, no field work was conducted along the Albemarle Sound 
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s~oreline, where the potential for rare species might be higher than farther 
upstream. 

REFEP~CES: Schneider (1989rn) 
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~ITE NAME: Upper Cashoke Creek Beech Slopes 

SITE NUMBER: BEB STZE: abont 125 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Bertie County; just west of NC 45, opposite 
the SR 1534 loop road. The slopes are along a tributary stream to Cashoke 
Creek. 

QUAD MAPS: Woodard, Westover 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area features a high-quality, climax stand of mesic mixed 

forest on relatively steep slopes. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Alongside a tributary stream to Cashoke Creek is a mature, climax hardwood 

forest on moderately steep slopes. The forest is an example of a Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype. The canopy is dominated by American 
beech (Fagus grandifolia), with white oak (Quercus alba) also characteristic 
of the area. The average trunk diameters of the trees is 18 to 20 inches, 
with some reaching 36 inches in diameter. Other canopy species include 
cherrybark oak (~ pagoda), loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera}, and black gum (Nyssa sylvatica). The subcanopy 
features American holly (!lex opaca) and sourwood (9xydendrum arboreum). The 
forest is very open and parklike, caused by a very poorly developed shrub 
layer. 

OWNERSHIP: Unknown 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This natural area requires 
little or no management. Timber harvest would damage or destroy the quality 
of the natural area. Further inventory along Cashoke Creek and its 
tributaries is needed before protection strategies can be firmly made. If, 
for example, there are several hundred (or more) adjacent acres of mature, 
high-quality forest, then a State or Federal public agency might wish to 
become involved in protection. Otherwise, the local county or town 
governments or nearby colleges might be logical agencies involved in 
protection as a local park or preserve . 

COMMENTS: Considerable additional field work is needed along Cashoke Creek. 
The survey at this site was brief and was conducted in November, a poor time 
of year to determine herbaceous flora and animal populations. Portions of 
Cashoke Creek slopes farther to the south are believed by the N.C. Natural 
Heritage Program be be quite significant, but lack of time and manpower 
prevented a thorough inventory of such areas. 

REFERENCES: Lynch ( 1989a) 
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SJTE NAME: Wading Place Creek Swamp and Uplands 

SITE NUMBER: BE9 S1ZE: about 235 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Eastern portion of Bertie County; located about 5.5 miles east of 
Windsor along Wading Place Creek, south of US 17 and north of NC 308 . 

QUAD MAP: Woodard 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The natural area contains some of the best quality upland forests in 

the A/P Study area; the forests are mature and park-like in appearance. 
2. The swamp forest along Wading Place Creek is also mature and intact. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Wading Place Creek, as well as a number of other small streams in Bertie 

County, contains gently rolling slopes of only 15 to 20 feet in elevation from 
the crest to the stream. Because of the gentle topography, most of the 
forests on the slopes have been cut-over, and very few stands remain in mature 
upland forest. On the eastern slopes of this creek are perhaps 30 to 40 acres 
of a mature forest that is a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype. 
The well developed canopy is dominated by American beech (Fagus grandifolia) 
and a mixture of oaks, such as willow oak (Quercus phellos), swamp chestnut 
oak (~ michauxii), and white oak (~alba), in addition to the rather 
uncommon Shumard oak (~ shumardii). American beech, American hornbeam 
(Carpinus caroliniana), and sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreurn) dominate the 
understory layer . The rather sparse shrub and herb layers give the uplands a 
park-like appearance t ypical of many such mesic slopes. 

Portions of the floodplain of Wading Place Creek are an old millpond . The 
forest in the pond is mature and in good condition, with bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichum) the dominant species. Below the millpond, beavers have 
created a dam; farther downstream the swamp is not impounded an contains a 
greater canopy species diversity than present in the ponds. However, this 
Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp contains only a handful of tree species, such 
as red maple (Acer rubrum) and sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua) . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; a single ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Portions of the upland forest 
were timbered within the past year, and it is certainly possible, and perhaps 
likely, that the present mature forest will be timbered unless protective 
measures are enacted. Thus, the site, at least the uplands , are in imminent 
jeopardy. The best protective measures would likely be a conservation 
easement or land donation to a private conservation group. The site is too 
small and isolated from the Roanoke River for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service or the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission to likely have much interest 
in protection of the natural area. 
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COMMENTS : This site needs additional field work, especially farther 
downstream toward NC 308 . 

REFERENCES: Schneider (19891) 
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SITE NAME: Roquist Creek/Cashie River Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: BElO SIZE: about 2400 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional} 

LOCATION: South- central portion of Bertie County, southeast of Windsor; 
located in the floodplain of the Cashie River, both upstream and downstream of 
the confluence with Roquist Creek. The slte extends 3 to 4 miles in length 
along the floodplain . 

QUAD MAP: Windsor South 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. 'rhis is one of the largest expanses of mature swamp forest along a 

blackwater stream in the western portion of the A/P Study area. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Cashie River southeast of Windsor has a floodplain approximately one 

mile wide. Though there is little or no evidence of a natural levee or ridges 
or swales within the floodplain, there are several floodplain islands in the 
narrower floodplain of Roquist Creek . These islands feature slightly higher 
ground and a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype natural 
community, as opposed to a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp or Cypress- Gum 
Swamp natural community that covers the remaining 95% of the floodplain. 

The mature swamp forest is dominated by a mixture of water tupelo (Nyssa 
aquatica}, s~<amp tupelo (!i:. biflora), and bald cypress (Taxodium distichum}. 
The subcanopy features a dominance of water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana}, red 
maple (~ rubrum), and American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) . The shrub 
layer is rather sparse except a l ong stream courses, where titi (Cyrilla 
racemiflora} , arrow-wood (Viburnum dentatum}, and southern wild-raisin (~ 
nudum) are quite numerous. Most of t he herb species a r e growing on cypress 
knees . 

In the narrower floodplain of Roquist Creek, just downstrea~ from the SR 
1500 bridge, are t wo floodplain islands of perhaps 10 to 15 acres each . The 
higher and drier ground on these isla nds has a canopy dominated by American 
beech (Fagus q randifolia) . The understor y layer is patchy, with beech and 
American holly (Ilex opaca} the most prominent t r ees . 

o"~ERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECO~~DATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Timber cutting would damage or 
destroy the natural area. There is concern of runoff f r om adjacent 
agricultural lands. A buffer of forest land on the slopes at the edge of the 
floodplain would prevent much runoff , but tributary streams have eroded into 
the upland terraces where the fields are present . Even though the site is 
quite large (approximately 4 square miles in size), it is not likely that a 
Federal or State agency would be interested in acquiring land, unless by 
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outright donation by owners. The most feasible protection methods would 
likely be conservation or management agreements/easements or registry 
agreements with the owners. 

COMMENTS: This natural area was poorly surveyed during the study, with most 
field work being done from a boat. Some of the slopes along the edge of the 
floodplain might have a significant flora, such as the steeper slopes along 
Wading Place Creek near the eastern edge of the natural area. The wildlife 
value of the area is also poorly known but might be fairly high, based on the 
mature canopy and the extensive wooded floodplain. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989h) 
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SITE NAME: Jennette's Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: BEll SIZE: about 750 acres 

STTE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Bertie County; located in the floodplain of 
the Cashie River, north of the river itself, lying west of SR 1500 and due 
northeast of the end of SR 1518 . 

QUAD MAP : Woodard 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area features a mature swamp forest that, despite being 

privately owned, is expected to be protected for the immediate future . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Cashie River is a blackwater stream that flows for only 30 to 35 air 

miles from the northwestern corner of Bertie County to the southeastern corner 
of the county, where it joints the "delta" of the Roanoke River as they empty 
into Albemarle Sound. At the location of the natural area, the floodplain of 
the river is nearly a mile wide . 

The natural area features a mature swamp forest, which is typical of those 
of other blackwater streams in the A/P Study area. The na tural community can 
be considered either a Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater subtype or a Coastal 
Plain Small Stream Swamp, depending on whether distinct fluvial features (such 
as natural levee and backswamp) can be distinguished; if so, then the 
community is the former type. At any rate, the site visit revealed no obvious 
fluvial features. The mature canopy is dominated by swamp tupelo (Nyssa 
biflora), with scattered water tupelo (~ aquatica) and bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichum) . The subcanopy is fairly open, with red maple (Acer 
rubrum) and water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) being common, along with 
transgressives of the canopy species. The shrub layer is very sparse; sweet 
pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) is the most numerous species . Despite the site 
belng swampy, the herb layer is quite dense in some areas, being dominated by 
lizard's-tail (Saururus cernuus) and coastal arrow-head (Sagittaria falcata). 

OWNERSHIP: Private; mostly in one ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: No official status . One owner is voluntarily protecting 
his portion of the swamp . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Timbering would damage the 
natural area. This site appears to have had no such disturbances for 
possibly 75 years. There is some concern for runoff from adjacent farmland . 
Because of the somewhat small acreage of the swamp forest, and it not being 
contiguous with other mature stands, the best protection methods are either 
registry agreements or conservation easements with the owners. 
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COMMENTS : Further .J.nvencory work is suggested for Lhe site . 'rhe s l opes 
bordering the swamp are approximately 25 feet high and possibly contain mesic 
hardwoods of interest ; however, the slopes have been cut more recently than 
the swamp, and much of the uplands are in pine plantations . As i ndicated 
earlier, the river does not contain many obvious, distinguishable fluvial 
features such as levees, ridges, sloughs, and backswamps, despite the width of 
the floodpla in. Thus, the community t ype is difficult to discern between Small 
Stream Swamp and Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater subtype . 

REFERENCES: Schneider {1989g) 
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SirE NAME: Clark Estate Bottomland Hardwood Forest 

SITE NUMBER: BE12 31ZE: about 155 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Western portion of Bertie County, lying along the Roanoke River 
just west of Big Swash. The site is approximately 2 . 5 miles southwest of the 
end of SR 1128. 

QUAD MAP: Palmyra 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The hardwood forest is an excellent example of a Coastal Plain Levee 

Forest, Brownwater subtype . The site is somewhat unusual in that the levee is 
not narrow, unlike at most other places in floodplains, but it is 
approximately 1/2-mile wide and becomes a bottomland forest. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
A large westerly bend in the Roanoke River is present in western Bertie 

County, creating a large neck or peninsula. The natural levee along this bend 
is unusually wide for a levee, and it reaches 1/2-mile in width west of Big 
Swash. Unfortunately, most of the levee forests on this neck have been 
selectively cut or clearcut. However, one tract of over 150 acres is still 
intact . The entire tract is essentially a bottomland hardwood forest on a 
very wide natural levee. Most levees along Coastal Plain rivers and creeks 
are only 100 yards wide or less, with backswamps or ridges and swales 
immediately behind them. As a result, most bottomland hardwood forests 
featuring oak canopies occur on slight ridges within the floodplain that were 
former levees. At the Clark Estate, oaks, especially cherrybark oak (Quercus 
pagoda), are present in numbers on the levee. Thus, the site has a flora that 
is a combination of Levee Forest and Bottomland Forest natural communities, of 
the Brownwater subtype . 

The mature canopy, averaging 80 to 100 feet tall, features cherrybark oak 
as the most numerous tree. Portions of the tract feature this tree as a 
canopy over common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) in the understory . Other portions 
feature typical levee species such as American sycamore (Platanus 
occidentalis) and sugarberry (Celtis laevigata) . Giant cane (Arundinaria 
gigantea) forms dense stands in some areas. 

The natural area is very rich in wildlife . The bottomlands of the Roanoke 
River are generally conceded by wildlife biologists to have among the highest 
populations of game mammals and breeding bird species of any sites in North 
Carolina. Wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo) are present, as are good 
populations of woodpeckers and breeding warblers. The "significantly rare" 
cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea) is expected to be present in the breeding 
season, and the "significantly rare" Mississippi kite (Ictinia 
mississippiensis) is possibly present . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; a single ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Any timber cutting would be 
harmful., and the pressure to harvest timber is undoubtedly high, as 
neighboring tracts have generally been devastated by harvest and converted to 
pine or hardwood plantations. There is no evidence of logging within the last 
50 years, nor has grazing been a problem. The tract is outside of the 
proposed boundary of the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge; however, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service does plan to add some sites farther upstream to 
the refuge. This tract, though isolated by several miles from other proposed 
acquisitions, would be an excellent addition to the refuge in terms of 
providing habitat for terrestrial species (as opposed to waterfowl). Another 
protection option is acquisition by, or lease to, the N.C. Wildlife Resources 
Commission as a Game Land. Because the tract is under a single ownership, a 
registry agreement with the N.C. Natural Heritage Program or conservation 
easement with a private organization are other feasible protection 
alternatives. 

COMMENTS: The major site visit (Lynch and Lynch 1986) occurred in l ate March, 
a time that is too early in the season to determine the composition of 
breeding birds. Site visits in May and June would be needed to gain further 
knowledge of the fauna and flora of the tract. 

REFERENCES: Lynch and Lynch (1986) 
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SITE NAME: Broadneck Ridge 

S1TE NUMBER: BE13 ScZE: 2000 acres 

S1TE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southwestern portion of Bertie County; located in the Roanoke River 
floodplain, extending from the river northeastward to where SR 1123 and SR 
1122 dead end. 

QUAD HAPS: Hamilton, Woodville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The site contains high-quality examples of the following natural 

communities: Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Brownwater subtype; Cypress-Gum 
Swamp, Srownwater subtype; Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest. Srownwater 
subtype; and Coastal Plain Semipermanent Impoundment. Associated geomorphic 
features include natural levees, point bars, backswamps, and ridge and swale 
topography (Lynch 1985b). 

2. The natural area contains populations of two noteworthy plant 
species. Stinging nettle (Urtica chamidryoides) is considered 
"si.gnificantly rare" in the state, and Virginia bluebells (Mertensia 
virqinica) is found nowhere else in the North Carolina Coastal Plain. 

3. The site has a high wildlife population, especially for wild 
turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo). The "significantly rare" cerulean 
wat·bler ( Dendroica cerulea) is present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Broadneck Ridge lies in the Roanoke River floodplain, which in southwestern 

Bertie County extends for at least o miles in width. A well - developed natural 
levee, averaging at least 100 yards wide, is present along the river. Behind 
the levee is a backswamp, and farther from the channel (to the eastern portion 
of the site) are a series of low ridges and swales. 

The soils on the levee are richer (more circumneutral) than those elsewhere 
in the floodplain. Two rare herbs, both typical of circumneutral soils, are 
present on the natural levee. Stinging nettle (Urtica chamidryoides), is 
known in North Carolina, which is at the northeastern edge of its range, from 
just a few sites on natural levees along the Roanoke River. Virginia 
bluebells (Mertensia virginica) occurs at scattered sites in the northern 
Piedmont and northern mountains of the state, but its presence in this natural 
area is the only known Coastal Plain locale in the state. 

Among the common canopy species on the levee are sugarberry (Celtis 
laeviqata}, green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), American sycamore (Platanus 
occidentalis), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), cherrybark oak (Quercus 
pagoda), bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis), and American elm (Ulmus 
americana). Boxelder (Acer nequndo) is the most common understory tree . 
Numerous in the shrub and understory layers are common pawpaw (Asimina 
triloba), painted buckeye (Aesculus sylvatica), and spicebush (Lindera 
benzoin). woody vines are also abundant, and a diverse herb layer is present 
also. 
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rhc backswamps and swales (sloughs) are vegetated in a Cypress-Gum Swamp 
c~nmunlty. Water tupelo (~ aauatica) dominates in some areas and is mixed 
nith bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) in other areas. Other numerous canopy 
trees include swamp cottonwood (Populus heterophylla) and overcup oak (Quercus 
lyrata); water ash (Frax inu3 caroliniana) ls common in the understory of the 
swamps . 

The low ridges and alluvial terraces are vegetated in a Coastal Plain 
Bottomland Forest natural corranunity. 'l'he higher and better drained ridges 
contain cherrybark oa~, American beech (Fagus grandifolia) , loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda), sweetgum, and ~<wamp chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii) in the 
canopy . The lower rldges contain considerable willow oa~ (~ phellos) and 
laurel oak (~ laurifolia). 

3ome of the cypress-gum sloughs have been dammed by beavers, creating 
Coastal Plain Semi permanent Impoundment natural communities . The canopy is 
the same as for the cypress-gum sloughs , though standing wat er is present 
year-round, providing habitat for certain aquatic animals such as waterfowl 
that would be rare or absent in the undammed sloughs. 

'l'he wildlife, value of the site is very high, and wild turkeys (Meleagris 
gallopavo) are common . The cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea) has been 
found on the tract in the br eeding season a nd undoubtedl y nests. This is a 
rare species in the state, having a small to moderate br eeding population 
along the Roanoke River that is highly disjunct from the population in the 
state's mountain region . 

OWNERSHIP: N. c . Wildlife Resources Commission, as o f December 1989, but the 
site is expected to be transferred to the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
probably in 1990 . 

PROTECTION STATUS : Dedicated State Nature Preserve. The site is currently a 
Wildlife Resource Commission Game Land . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : Approximately 1100 acres of the 
natural area are considered as "Primary Area" and the remaining 900 acres as 
"Buffer Area", according to the Dedication Agreement. The Primary Area, 
considered to be the most mature and highest quality portion of the natural 
area, is to remain in its natural state . However, the creation of the Roanoke 
River National Wildlife Refuge in the summer of 1989 will shift the ownership 
of this natural area from the State to the Federal government. The Dedication 
will be nullified, but it is hoped that the natural area will be given either 
a Research Natural Area or Special Interest Area status by the Fish and 
Wildli f e Service . 

COMMENTS: The Nature Conservancy purchased the natural area from the True 
Temper Corporation ln 1985; the Wildlife Resources Commission then purchased 
the site from The Nature conservancy . The conservancy surveyed t he t ract in 
detail and demarcated the Primary Area and the Buffer Area. 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1985b) , Earley (1989) 
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31TE NAME: Rascoe l~illpond 

SITE NUMBER: BE14 SIZE : about 450 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southwestern portion of Bertie County, located along Coniott Creek 
south of SR 1108, generally west and southwest of SR 1121. 

QUAD MAPS: Hamilton, Quitsna 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The site contains one of the highest quality millponds in the A/P Study 

area. The pond contains mature canopy trees, as does the swamp forest both 
above and below the pond in the f loodplain. 

? A fairly narrow band of mature upland forest occurs in the transition 
zone between upland and wetland at the margin of the floodplain. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area lies in the poorly defined northern portion of the 

Roanoke River floodplain, in southwestern Bertie County . The floodplain of 
Coniott Creek is quite narrow (about 0 . 2-mile wide) and winding, and there is 
a millpond (Rascoe Millpond) constructed along the creek. The pond is an 
excellent example of a Coastal Plain Semipermanent Impoundment . The very 
open, mature canopy consists mainly of pond cypress (Taxodiurn ascendens) with 
a scattering of water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) . The subcanopy layer in the 
pond is very sparse, and the shrubs are found growing mainly on the cypress 
knees. The surface of the pond is completely covered by duckweed (Lemna 
spp . ). The o wners of the pond indicated that the presence of duckweed is a 
recent phenomenon, apparently a result of fertilizer runoff. 

The floodplain above and below the pond is a Coastal Plain Small Stream 
Swamp, Blackwater subtype. Above the millpond, water tupelo dominates the 
canopy, whereas below the pond there is a mix of water tupelo, swamp tupelo 
(~ biflora), pond cypress, red maple (Acer rubrum), and other bottomland 
species . The canopy is well developed and mature; the subcanopy contains 
mostly transgressives, especially of red maple. The shrub and herb l ayers are 
rather sparse. 

The Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest along the edge of the floodplain is 
dominated by white oak (Quercus alba), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), 
tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), and cherrybark oak(~ pagoda) . In the 
subcanopy are American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana), American holly (Ilex 
opaca), and other species. Giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) dominates some 
of the shrub layer in thi s forest. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; apparently a single owner 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The main management concern is 
runoff from adjacent agricultural land, especially since the floodplain is 
narrow and agricultural lands are nearby. The thick bloom of duckweed in the 
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pond might be a result of such runoff. The best procection measure is likely 
a registry agreement or a conservacion easement w~th the owner. The natural 
area is not within the proposed boundary of the newly designated Roanoke River 
National Wildlife Refuge. However, it lies within 2 to 3 miles of both 
Broadneck Ridge and Company &~amp, properties owned by the N.C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission that are expected to be traded to the u.s. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for the creation of the refuge. Thus, acquisition by the 
Service, or by the Wildlife Commission, are secondary protection measures. 

COMMENTS: This site is one of several natural areas or potential natural 
areas in the floodplain of the Roanoke River in southwestern Bertie County 
that are not expected to be included within the Roanoke River refuge. Areas 
to be included in the refuge are primarily swamplands that are good habitat 
for wintering waterfowl. This is unfortunate, as there are numerous 
floodplain ridges and sloughs in the vicinity of this natural area (such as 
Coniott Cherrybark Oak Ridge -- Site B£15) that are in excellent condition and 
are in need of protection. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989j) 
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SITE NAME: Coniott Cherrybark Oak Ridge 

3ITE NUMBER: BElS STZE: about lOS acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State\ 

LOCATION: southwestern portion of Bertie County; located in Broadneck Swamp, 
about 1.5 miles south- southeast of the southern end of SR 1122 (just southwest 
of Coniott Creek). 

QUAD MAP: Hamilton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains the best example known in North Carolina of a 

Zone v bottomland hardwood community {see Wharton et al. 1982). Such 
communities occur on alluvial ridges and upland flats in floodplains. 

2. The site undoubtedly contains a high wildlife value because of the 
abundance of oaks, hickories, and beeches that produce acorns and nuts 
consumed by animals. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The natural area is a low and narrow fluvial ridge that lies in a west

northwest to east-southeast direction within Broadneck Swamp. The swamp is a 
large backwater within the floodplain of the Roanoke River. This ridge, one 
of several in the swamp, is approximately 1.5 miles long and averages 600 feet 
in width. Surrounding the ridge, which is 4 to 6 feet higher than the 
adjacent topography, are sloughs that are semi-permanently flooded . Coniott 
Creek forms the northeastern boundary of the natural area. 

The ridge is high and dry enough that two natural communities are present, 
though intermixed -- the Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, Brownwater 
subtype and the Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype. The 
forest on the ridge is a climax one and is dominated by cherrybark oak 
(Quercus pagoda). Also common on the ridge are swamp chestnut oak {~ 
michauxii), sweetgum (Liguidambar styraciflua), and American beech (Fagus 
grandifol.ia). A number of additional oak species, plus at least three species 
of hickories (Carya spp.), are also present. The understory layer contains a 
mixture of typical bottomland species, such as American hornbeam (Carpinus 
caroliniana}, and mesic upland species, such as flowering dogwood (Cornus 
florida), American holly (Ilex opaca), and hop hornbeam (Ostrya virqiniana). 
These mesic species, along with trees such as American beech, are typical of 
the Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest community, which is less common on such 
floodplain ridges than is the Bottomland Forest community. 

The shrub layer is rather sparse, giving the ridge a park-like appearance. 
The herb layer is not dense, and it includes a number of ferns, sedges, and 
grasses. One notable species in the herb layer is lesser ladies' tresses 
(Spiranthes ovalis), an orchid that is scarce in the state and essentially 
limited to the Piedmont. 

The sloughs that surround the ridge contain a Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater 
subtype natural community, with bald cypress {Taxodiurn distichum) and water 
tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) being the dominant species. Swamp cottonwood (Populus 
heterophylla) is also numerous . 
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The animal popul ations of the site are poorly known. Wild turkeys 
(Meleaqris gallopavo) are present, as they are on many or most Roanoke River 
floodplain sites; yet the species is rare or uncommon in the stace at mos t 
other locations. 

OWNERSHIP: Several private owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Thi s site is contained within 
the approximately 30,000 acres that is proposed for acquisition by the u.s. 
Fish and Wildlife Service for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. It 
is not certain if the owners would be willing to sell to the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, but most of the site is owned by a timber company and it is hoped 
that a gift or a sale could be made to incorporate the site within the refuge. 
If acquisition by the Fish and Wildlife Service is not achieved, the natural 
area could be added to the Registry of Natural Heritage Areas and be retained 
by the owners while, at the same time, voluntarily protecting the land. The 
natural area should remain in its present, mature state and no timber cutting 
should be done. 

COMMENTS: The N.C. Natural Heritage Program and The Nature Conservancy have 
contacted at least one owner about the significance of the site and the need 
to protect the site from timbering. 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1985) 
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SI'fl:: NAME: Broadneck Swamp 

S1TE NUMBER: BE16 SJZE: about 2200 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southwestern portion of Bertie County; located north of the Roanoke 
River, approximately 3 miles south-southwest of the end of SR 1122. 

QUAD MAP: Hamilton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1- The natural area contains one of the largest and best examples of a 

backswamp geomorphic landform in North Carolina. 
2. The forest in the backswamp is mature and features a Cypress-Gum Swamp, 

Brownwater subtype natural community. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Broadneck Swamp lies in southwestern Bertie County along the inside curve 

of a large bend in the Roanoke River. Nearly all of the natural area is a 
single large backswamp, with a narrow natural levee along the river . 
Backswamps are typical features of large floodplains, and they receive the 
floodwaters of the rivers and are the sites for the deposition of the finer, 
silty or clayey sediments; the coarser sediments are deposited along the river 
bank to form the natural levees . The l evees impede the flow of flood water 
back into the river once the flooding has subsided, and thus the backswamps 
are flooded most of the year. In winter and spring, such water depths 
commonly reach 4 to 6 feet, whereas in summer and fall the swamp may be nearly 
free of standing water at times . The natural levee at this natural area is 
well developed and stands 5 to 9 feet higher than the backswamp (Lynch 1981). 

The very wet conditions make the swamp unsuitable for growth of all but a 
few species of trees. The mature canopy is composed essentially of bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica). The subcanopy 
contains an abundance of water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana). 

The natural levee in the natural area has been selectively cut. lt is not 
a significant feature of the natural area. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This natural area is part of 
the proposed land acquisition for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is thus hoping to purchase the tract, which 
is in one ownership, for the refuge. As with almost all hardwood forest 
tracts, any timber cutting would be harmful. 

COMMENTS: A detailed survey of the natural area is still needed, particularly 
of the flora of the natural levee, where there is expected to be a moderate 
amount of diversity . Also needed are faunal surveys. The cerulean warbler 
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{Dendroica cerulea) is likely to occur as a breeder in the natural levee 
fo~ests , and the Mississippi kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) might also occur. 
!loth are "significantly rare" birds in the state. 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1981) 
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SITE NAME: Company Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: BE17 SI 7.t'.: 143& acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (St ate) 

LOC~TION: SouthwesterP. portjon of Bertie County; located in the Roanoke River 
floodplain, extending along the river from the southern end of SR 1109 
westward for approximately 2 . 5 miles. 

QUAD MAP: Quitsna 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The most extensive, climax Cypress-Gum Swamp, Srownwater subtype 

natural communi ty located in a backswamp in North Carolina occurs in the 
natural area. 

2. The deepl y flooded portion of the swamp provides excellent habitat for 
watP.rfowl. Several uncommon to rare bird species have been seen in the 
natural area and are believed to nest, including the "significantly rare" 
cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea) . 

GENERAL DESCRI PTION: 
company Swamp contains about 4.6 miles of river frontage and is situated on 

the northern bank of the Roanoke River . The site is dominated by a 700-acre 
backswamp that is a Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype natural community. 
1'he remainder of the si t e is primarily a natural levee that fronts the river . 

The backswamp js one of the best developed ones in the state, and the stand 
of bal d cypress (Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) is very 
mature and likely the finest example of this natural community in a backswamp 
in North Carolina. The backswamp is semi-permanently flooded and has poor 
drainage. The bald cypress and water tupelo are essentially the only canopy 
trees, but water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) is a common subcanopy tree. The 
canopy ranges from 70 to 90 feet tall, and diameters of the trees (above the 
swollen bases) are commonly 16 to 24 inches. The trees are of ten flooded by 5 
to 10 feet of wat er during the winter and spri ng. 

The levee contains a Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Brownwater subtype natural 
community. Common canopy species include sugarberry (Celtis laeviqata), green 
ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), water hickory (Carya aquatica), American 
3ycamore (Platanus occidentalis), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), laurel 
<•ak (Quercus laurifolia), and American elm (Ulmus americana) . Among the 
understory trees is silver mapl e (~ saccharinum), which is somewhat 
wi despread a l ong banks of the Roanoke River but is otherwise a very uncommon 
tree in North Carol ina. The shrub and herb l ayers are rather dense, with 
woody vines being prominent . Host portions of the levee were heavily cut- over 
i n 1980, but one section o f relatively mature levee forest i s present in the 
southwestern corner of the site. 

The backswamp is heavily used by waterfowl in the winter months, and wood 
ducks (Aix sponsa) also breed commonly. Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), black 
ducks (Anas rubri pes), and wood ducks are the primary wintering species, among 
other dabbl ing ducks. Cerulean warblers (Dendroica cerulea) apparently nest 
i n t all trees on the natural levee. 
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)WNERSHJP: N. C. W\ldlife Resources CommiRsion, as of December 1989, but the 
site is expected to be transferred to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
probably in 1990 . 

PROTECTION STATUS: Dedicated State Nature Preserve. The site is a Wildlife 
Resources COmmission Game Land . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : Approximately 1030 acres of the 
natural area are considered as "Primary Area" and the remaining 406 acres as 
"Buffer Area", according to the Dedication Agreement. The Primary Area, 
considered to be the most mature and highest quality portion of the natural 
area, is to remain in its natural state. However, the creation of the Roanoke 
River National Wildlife Refuge in the summer of 1989 will shift the ownership 
of this natural area from the State to the Federal government. The Dedication 
will be nullified, but it i s hoped that the natural area will be given either 
a Research Natural Area or Special Interest Area status by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

COMMENTS : The Nature Conservancy purchased the natural area from the True 
Temper Corporation in 1985; the Wildlife Resources Commission then purchased 
the site from The Nature Conservancy . Portions of the natural area have been 
paid for by the Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program (within the Wildlife 
Resources Commission} and by an N.C. Department of Transportation mitigation 
bank. The Conservancy surveyed the tract in detail and demarcated the Primary 
Area and the Buffer Area. 

REFERENCES : Lynch (1985c}, Earley (1989} 
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S1TE NAME: Con\ne Island 

SiTE NUMBER: BF.l8 S1~E: 3748 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southern portion of Bertie County; located in a meander of the 
Roanoke River, across the river from Williamston, with the river forming the 
western, southern, and eastern boundaries and Conine Creek forming the 
northern boundary. 

QUAD MAPS: Quitsna, Windsor South, Williamston, Jamesville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains good, and extensive, examples of Cypress-Gum 

Swamp, Brownwater subtype and Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Brownwater subtype 
natural communities. 

2 . The area is excellent habitat for wildlife species, especially 
waterfowl and the larger mammals. Black bears (~ americanus) occur 
occasionally in the area. 

3. The site contains the largest inland heronry in North Carolina. 
4. A variety of rare to uncommon plants are present in the openings of the 

floodplain forest alongside US 13-17. The "significantly rare" multiflowered 
mud-plantain (Heteranthera multiflora) has been reported from the site. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Conine Island lies in a large southerly meander of the Roanoke River. A 

distributary stream -- Conine Creek - - cuts across this meander on the north 
side to form an island. The natural area contains 9.75 miles of river 
frontage along the Roanoke River. Because the site is farther downstream than 
Broadneck Ridge (Site BE13) and Company Sw~np (Site BE17), the topography is 
more subdued and the natural levee is less prominent than farther upstream. 
Flooding of the entire site is common, though the levee remains flooded for 
less time than does the very extensive backswamp, which comprises the bulk of 
the site. 

The backswamp contains a Cypress-Gum Swamp community, with water tupelo 
(Nyssa aquatica) and bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) composing essentially 
the entire canopy . Red maple (Acer rubrum) and water ash (Fraxinus 
caroliniana) form the rather sparse understory. Ground cover is sparse to 
locally dense, with sedges (Carex spp. ), false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica), 
lizard 's- tail (Saururus cernuus), and smartweeds (Polygonum spp . ) being 
numerous. 

The natural levees along the Roanoke River and Conine Creek contain a 
Coastal Plain Levee Forest natural community. Also, floodplain flats occur 
within the backswamp that are slightly higher than the swamp. These flats contain 
a mixture of Levee Forest and Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest communities. 
These forests feature more hydric species than do the levees farther upstream, 
since they are less well developed and flood more frequently. Water hickory 
(Carya aguatica), overcup oak (Quercus lyrata), green ash (Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica ), sweetgum (I,iquidambar styraciflua), American elm (Ulmus 
americana), and laurel oak (~ laurifolia) are characteristic canopy species. 
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The understory is well devel oped, and woody vines are very common; numerous 
among the vines are crossvine (Bignonia capreolata), peppervine (~~pelopsis 
arborea), wild grape (Vitis sp.), rattan vine or supplejack (Berchemia 
c.candens), and trumpet creeper (Campsis radicans). The ground cover is also 
fairly dense, with several species of sedges and grasses, such as giant cane 
(Arundinaria qigantea), being frequent. 

Openings created by the highway (US 13- 17) right-of-way that bisects the 
natural area contain a number of rare or uncommon plants that perhaps require 
partial sunlight for existence. Notable are honeyvine (Cynanchum laeve), 
smooth hedgenettle (Stachys tenuifolia), bur cucumber (Sicyos angulatus), 
and halberd-leaved marsh mallow (Hibiscus militaris). The "significantly 
rare" multiflowered mud-plantain (Heteranthera multiflora) has been reported 
from Conine Creek near the highway. 

Because of the large size of the tract, Conine Island provides habitat for 
l arge mammals that might be rare or absent on smaller tracts. White-tailed 
deer (Odocoileus virginianus) are very common, and the black bear (Ursus 
americanus), bobcat (Lynx rufus), river otter(~ canadensis), and beaver 
(Castor canadensis) are known to occur. The largest presently known heronry 
in inland North Carolina occurs on Conine Island. About 200 pairs each of 
great blue herons (~dea herodias) and great egrets (Casmerodius albus) are 
known to nest. Recent sightings of Cattle Egrets (Bubulcus ibis) in pastures 
near the river have led to the belief that this species might also be nesting 
on Conine Island or in other heronries along the river. 

OWNERSHIP: N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission, as of December 1989, but the 
site is expected to be transferred to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
probably in 1990. 

PROTECTION STATUS: The site has been proposed as a Dedicated State Nature 
Preserve, but no official designation has been made. The area is a State Game 
Land. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Approximately 2748 acres of the 
natural area are considered as "Primary ~ea" and the remaining 1000 acres as 
"Buffer Area", according to the proposed dedication agreement. The Primary 
~ea, considered to be the most mature and highest quality portion of the 
natural area, ls to remain in its natural state. However, the creation of the 
Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge in the summer of 1989 will shift the 
ownership of this natural area from the State to the Federal government. The 
Dedication will be nullified, but it is hoped that the natural area will be 
given either a Research Natural Area or Special Interest Area status by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

COMMENTS: The Nature Conservancy purchased the natural area from the True 
Temper Corporation in 1985; the Wildlife Resources Commission then purchased 
the site from The Nature Conservancy. The Conservancy surveyed the tract in 
detail and demarcated the Primary ~ea and the Buffer ~ea. 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1985d) 
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GITE NAME: Broad Creek Neck 

SITE NUMBER: BE19 S.CZ£: about 8000 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Bertie County; located inside a wide 
bend of the Roanoke River, opposite the river from Jamesville. The area 
is bounded by the river on all sides except the north, and it extends 
northward to Cut Cypress Creek and the mouth of Broad Creek. 

QUAD MAPS: Jamesville, Plymouth West 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains very likely the largest extent of cypress-gum 

forest in North Carolina. 
2. The 8000- acre tract has no evidence of roads, canals, or other man-made 

disturbances and can be considered a "wilderness area" . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Broad Creek Neck lies in the inside curve of a l arge bend of the Roanoke 

River, in the lower portion of the river's floodplain . The neck is 
technically an island, as CUt Cypress Creek flows from one meander bend to 
another in the river to cut off the neck from areas to the north. Roanoke 
River and CUt Cypress Creek are brownwater streams carrying much sediment. 
However, Broad Creek, which drains the neck and flows into the Roanoke River, 
is a blackwater stream until it meets CUt Cypress Creek, whereby it becomes 
laden with the sediments carried by the latter creek and becomes visibly 
brownwater (as seen from the air). 

The entire neck contains a mature Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype 
natural community. The forest is composed of bald cypress (Taxodiurn 
distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), and swamp tupelo (~ biflora) . The 
majority of the area consists of a mix of the first two species. The 
predominant understory tree is water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana). There is 
relatively little shrub layer, but the streams do contain floating and 
submergent aquatic herbs. The forest is inundated by floodwater most of the 
year. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No disturbances should be 
allowed in the natural area, as there are presently no signs of human 
di>;turbance. This extensive tract is surprisingly not in the acquisition 
plans for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. The refuge is being 
established to provide wintering habitat for waterfowl, and this swamp is not 
heavily utilized by these birds. The scarcity of waterfowl is apparently due 
to the constantly flooded conditions, and herbaceous plants fed upon by 
waterfowl are not able to become established. Suitable swamps and wetlands 
for waterfowl foraging must have emergent or submergent vegetation, and swamps 
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that are dry for parts of the year allow such plants to establish a "footing". 
Nonetheless, the site is such an extensive roadless area and important natural 
area that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should look into acquisition of 
t.ht> site as an addition to the refuge . 

COMMENTS : A detailed inventory of the natural area has not been made, and 
essentially all field work has been conducted by boat or from a plane . The 
area north of the natural area has been logged within the last 10 to 20 years. 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1981) 
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SITE NAME: Roanoke River Delta Islands 

S1TE NUMBER: 8£20 SIZE: about 9000 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Bertie County; located near the mouth of 
the Roanoke River, lying between the Cashie River on the north, the 
Thoroughfare on the west, and the Roanoke River on the south. The natural 
area includes Great, Goodman, Huff, and Rice islands. 

QUAD MAPS : Woodard, Westover, Plymouth West, Plymouth East 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains an extensive cypress-gum swamp forest that is 

a combination of at least 3 natural communities - - Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp; 
Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype; and Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater 
subtype. In addition, Goodman Island contains many bay forest species and is 
somewhat pocosin-like, an unusual feature for the Roanoke River system. This 
bay forest may be due to the fact that Cashie River is a blackwater stream, 
with very acidic waters, as opposed to the Roanoke River , which is a brownwater 
stream with a high mineral and sediment load and less acidic waters. 

2. The islands are known for a wide variety of wildlife including the 
black bear (Ursus americanus) and an excellent number of waterfowl . 
Freshwater fishing is also an important recreational activity in the natural 
area. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Great, Goodman, Huff, and Rice islands are located in the "delta" of the 

lower Roanoke River. They liP north of the Roanoke and south of the Cashie 
River, and distributaries of these rivers have created islands in the combined 
floodplain of the two rivers . Goodman Island lies just east of the mouth of 
the Cashie River, alongside Rice Island (to the east). Great Island lies 
alongside Huff Island (to the east) and is farther ups t ream of Goodman Island. 

The Roanoke River is a brownwater stream with a high sediment load and 
relatively low acidity water, and it originates in the mountains of Virginia 
and North Carolina . The Cashie River, on the other hand, originates in the 
Coastal Plain in northwestern Bertie County, and it is a blackwater stream 
with relatively silt- free acidic waters . This mixing of waters in the 
vicinity of the natural area causes a mixture of several canopy types . 
However, bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), water tupelo (~ aquatica), and 
swamp tupelo (N. biflora) are the dominants. Red maple (Acer rubrum) and 
water ash (Fr~nus carol iniana) are the common understory trees. The trees 
are not exceptionally large, when compared to natural areas farther upstream, 
though the canopy height is in the 60 to 70 foot range. 

Goodman Island contains a notable mixture of bay/pocosin species mixed with 
the typical deciduous tree species . Sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) and redbay 
{Persea borbonia) are present, along with a dense, evergreen sh~ub layer. 

The area has a high wildlife value, and it provides the best black bear 
(Ursus americanus) habitat remaining in the Roanoke River floodplain. 
Waterfowl are plentiful, including nesting wood ducks (Aix sponsa). The 
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streams are locally renowned for freshwater fishing; abundant fish species 
.include warmou~h (Lepomis qulosus), pumpkinseed (b. gibbosus), redbreast 
sunfish (L. auritus}, redear sunfish (b. microlophus), and flier (Centrarchus 
macropterus), among others . Seasonally high numbers of s~riped bass (Morone 
saxatilis), white perch (~ americana), and blueback her ring (Alosa 
aestivalls) also are present (N .C. Wildlife Resources Commission 1983) . 

OWNERSHIP: Goodman Island and most of Great Island, totalling 4481 acres, is 
owned by the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission, as of December 1989, but the 
site is expected to be transferred to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
probably in 1990 . Huff and Rice islands are privately owned. 

PROTECTION STATUS: The State-owned portions are presently a Dedicated State 
Nature Preserve and are Wildlife Resources Game Lands . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The Dedication Agreement calls 
for the entire acreage (4881 acres) to be left in its present state; no act ive 
management will be allowed. However, the creation of the Roanoke River 
National Wildlife Refuge in the summer of 1989 will shift the ownership of 
this natural area from the State to the Federal government . The Dedication 
will be nullified, but it is hoped that the natural area will be given either 
a Research Natural Area or Special Interest Area status by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

COMMENTS: The Nature Conservancy purchased all of Goodman I sland and 
approximately 80% of Grea t Island in 1983 from Lyme Timber Company, and they 
transferred the natural area to the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission in 
1984 . The remaining 20\ of Great Island (the western portion of the island) 
is still apparently in private ownership. The adjacent islands -- Rice and 
Huff -- are apparently equally important as natural a r eas and are presumed to 
be in private, unprotected ownership . The privately-onwed portions of this 
natural area are £2! within the proposed refuge boundaries, and thus the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service will apparently not seek acquisition of such areas. 
However, the Wildlife Resources Corranission might wish to seek protection for 
Huff and Rice islands, if a Federal agency does not offer protection. 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1981}, N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission (1983), Tingley 
(1985), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1988), Earley (1989) 
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STTE NAME: Roanoke River/NC 11 Alluvial Flats 

:>I'l'E NUMBER: MA2 SIZE: ~ut 1850 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Roanoke River floodplain in Martin and Bertie counties; located on 
both sides of NC 11-42 in northwestern Martin County and adjacent southwestern 
Bertie County, extending northward to SR 1126 (Bertie) and southward to 
terrace walls at the edge of the Roanoke River floodplain. 

QUAD MAPS: Woodville, Hamilton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. Portions of the natural area feature perhaps the best examples of 

Alluvial Flats fluvial landforms/community types in North Carolina. Examples 
of backswarnps, natural levees, sloughs, and ridges are also present in the 
floodplain . 

2. The mature hardwood forest features an excellent diversity of canopy 
trees , perhaps owing to the many subtle changes in elevation and landforms in 
the floodplain. Most of the area is a Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, 
Brownwater subtype natural community. 

3. The area has a high wildlife value, and the "significantly rare" 
cerulean warbler (Oendroica cerulea) is present in summer. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The floodplain of the Roanoke River is nearly 5 miles wide in southwestern 

Bertie and northwestern Martin counties. Where NC 11-42 crosses the 
floodplain, an extensive forest is present that is in excellent condition, 
especially that on the Martin County side of the river. Although a scan of 
the topographic maps (Woodville and Hamilton) seem to indicate that the 
floodplain along the road is almost entirely a backswarnp, such is not the 
case. There are several sloughs oriented in a northwest- southeast direction 
that cross the road. However, most of the area in Martin County is slightly 
higher in elevation and functions as an Alluvial Flat, even though technically 
it may be a backswamp that floods only at infrequent intervals, so that water 
does not stand on the floor for more than a few days or weeks at a time . A 
natural levee is present on both banks of the river. In Bertie County, there 
is a well-developed relict ridge, but it is traversed by SR 1126 and thus 
shows some disturbance. 

The natural levee features typical canopy trees such as sugarberry (Celtis 
laeviqata) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), along with silver maple 
(Acer saccharinum), which is uncommon in North Carolina but is fairly frequent 
on Roanoke River levees . The slightly drier portions of the floodplain 
(alluvial flats) contain a large number of canopy species with no dominants. 
Water hickory (Carya aguatica) is common. Both eastern cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides) and swamp cottonwood (~ heterophylla) are present and grow side
by-side, a rather unusual situation in the state. American elm (Ulmus 
americana) , overcup oak (Quercus lyrata}, swamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii}, 
cherrybark oak (~pagoda), and box elder (Acer negundo) are other trees 
present. Common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) is numerous in the shrub layer. 
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~long the sloughs grow bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa 
dquatica), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), and red maple (Acer rubrum) , 
among other species . The somewhat higher ridge in Bertie County, east of NC 
11-42, contains more mesic species such as willow oak (Quercus phellos), 
cherrybark oak, American beech(~ grandifolia), and white oak(~ alba). 
Alluvial flats west of NC 11- 42 in Bertie County feature an abundance of 
willow oak. 

Wildlife values of the forest are undoubtedly high . Wild turkeys 
(Meleagris gallopavo) are present. The most noteworthy animal known from the 
slte is the "significantly rare" cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea), which 
inhabits tall trees along the river, generally in natural levees forests . 

OWNERSHIP : Private; most of the natural area in Martin County is in a single 
ownership . 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No management of the natural 
area is necessary, and timber cutting should not be allowed. The proposed 
acquisition boundary for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge included 
most of the natural area, as illustrated in the Final Environmental Assessment 
(U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988) . However, the refuge plan approved by 
Governor James Martin removes all of the Mart in County land from Federal 
acquisition. A map in local newspapers dated August 11, 1989 show that 
possibly portions of the Bertie County forests at this site would be acquired 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service for the refuge, and that possibly portions of 
the Martin side would be acquired by the Wildlife Service to give to the State 
of North Carolina as a Game Land. The newspaper maps, however, show little 
detail . At any rate, it is essential that all of the Martin County portion of 
the natural area be protected, whether as a Game Land (the most feasible 
alternative), a nature preserve managed or owned by a private conservation 
group, or a registered Natural Heritage Area. 

COMMENTS : The extent of the natural area away from the highway is poorly 
known. Fairly mature forests extend to the north of the boundaries shown on 
the map, but these forests are interspersed with agricultural fields and do 
not form extensive tracts of 500 or more acres. It is puzzling why this 
natural area was not included in Lynch's (1981) inventory of the natural areas 
along the Roanoke River. 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1989a) 
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Figure 9. Significant natural areas in Camden County. The areas are numbered 
generally in a north to south , or west to east, manner; see Table 7 
and t he Inventory of Sites section for further information . The 
portions of the map indicated in stripes are believed to contain 
significant natural areas , but they are not included in the 
inventory . 
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::TTE NAME: Great Disma) Swamp National Wi.ldlife ReftJge 

SITF. N\JMBER: CAl S TZR : about 24,600 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: A (National) 

LOCATION: Northeastern Gates County, extreme northern Pasquotank County, and 
northwestern Camden County; specifically, bounded on the east by US 17, 
bounded partly on the south by US 158, and bounded on the west by the Suffolk 
Scarp . The refuge also extends into adjacent Virginia. 

QUAD MAPS : Corapeake, Sunbury, Lynchs Corner, Lake Drummond 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The refuge contains some of the most extensive swamp forests on the 

Atlantic Coastal Plain, though the majority of t.he forests are not mature . 
2. Several extensive stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyoaris 

thyoides) occur on the r efuge; stands of this tree have been and are being 
logged at a rapid rate in North Carolina, and few protected sites still 
remain. The stands on the refuge constitute the l argest remaining body of 
white cedar anywhere . 

3. Within the swamp f.orest are a few pocosin/shrub bogs. Also adding 
diversity to the refuge, on the North Carolina side, are several mesic 
"islands" of high ground in the southwestern portion of the refuge, vegetated 
in a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community; and an unusual freshwater 
marsh, of unknown origin, is present just east of the Suffolk Scarp (see Site 
GAB (Corapeake Marsh) for further information) . 

4. The extensive forest provides excellent habitat for a wide variety of 
animal species, especially the black bear (~ americanus). Significant 
populations of several uncommon warblers are also present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Great Dismal Swamp occupies an extensive flat area of very recent 

origin, apparently being formed less than 9,000 years ago. The Suffolk Scarp, 
lying along the western boundary of the refuge, was the former shoreline, and 
the swamp was the nearshore floor of the ocean. As the ocean l evels receded, 
the former ocean floor became "dry land" -- the Great Dismal Swamp. 

The swamp originally was dominated by Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thyoides). Akerman (1923) considered 125,000 acres to be a conservati ve 
estunate of the original cover of the species. Bald cypress (Taxodium 
distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), and swamp tupelo (~ biflora) were 
largely limited to the dendritic system of natural streams draining the swamp, 
which is now long vanished after canal construction, and to the wet zone along 
the toe of the Suffolk Scarp. However, extensive logging over the past 200 
years , as well as drainage of the land by canals , has converted the majority 
of the forest to a middle- aged maple forest . Red maple (~ rubrum) is the 
dom1nant tree over thousands of acres, with swamp tupelo also a dominant tree. 
Most of the cypress occurs near the western portion of the refuge. 

The North Carolina portion of the refuge contains several thousand acres of 
Atlantic white cedar forest, mostly one to two miles south of the state line 
in the extreme corner of Camden County. Extensive stands of this tree have 
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become rare, because the wood provides high-quality timber for many uses, 
especial ly as poles, fences, and outdoor home construction. 

The most diverse habitat in the swamp is the mesic "islands", which are low 
and narrow east- west trending ridges. These ridges are mainly located in the 
southeastern corner of the refuge, in Gates County. American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) is a characteristic tree on such ridges, along with tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera) and various oak species (Quercus spp.) . Several 
noteworthy plant species grow on these ridges, especially the southern 
twayblade (Listera australis), a "significantly rare" species of orchid. The 
uncommon and showy silky camellia (Stewartia malacodendron) is also a notable 
species. Though found in many of the counties in the lower Coastal Plain of 
the state, it is not common and is most often found growing with American 
beech on these mesic wooded ridges located within swamps. Log fern 
(Dryopteris celsa) grows in portions of the refuge, especially in the more 
mesic sites; this is an uncommon fern with its greatest abundance in the 
Dismal Swamp vicinity. 

An excellent variety of birds nests in the refuge; Meanley (1973) lists 84 
species. Probably the most significant are the Swainson's warbler 
(Limnothlypis swainsonii) and the black- throated green warbler (Dendroica 
virens). The Swainson's is uncommon throughout its range, and a moderately 
large population occurs in the swamp, especially on the Virginia side. The 
black-throated green warbler is a common species of northern coniferous 
forests, ranging through the Appalachians, but the mid-Atlantic population is 
quite disjunct. This coastal population extends from Dismal Swamp to the 
Charleston, South Carolina, area, and is perhaps nowhere more abundant than at 
Dismal Swamp. The most notable man11lals in the refuge are the black bear 
(Ursus americanus) and the bobcat (Felis rufus). Interestingly the Federally 
Threatened Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew (Sorex lonqirostris fisheri) has 
not been taken from the refuge on the North carolina side, but it is to be 
looked for in brushy places, clearcuts, and woodland borders along the refuge 
boundary. 

OWNERSHIP: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge). There are several private holdings along the western and 
southern boundary of Federal land that lie within the proposed refuge 
boundary. Also, the State of North Carolina (Division of Parks and 
Recreation) owns 13,500 acres at the southeastern corner of Great Dismal 
Swamp; this is the undeveloped Dismal Swamp State Park (see Site CA2 {Dismal 
Swamp State Park} for more information). 

PROTECTION STATUS: The Federally-owned portion of the refuge is protected as 
a National Wildlife Refuge. The North carolina portion is a Registered 
Natural Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Little management of the 
vegetation of the refuge is planned by the staff. The cypress- tupelo forests 
along the Suffolk Scarp should be allowed to mature. Management should be 
designed toward the maintenance of the cypress and white cedar communities, at 
the expense of the maple-gum community, plus restoration of some areas 
originally occupied by white cedar. Some of the canals and ditches likely 
will need to be blocked to return the area to a wetter hydrology. Any further 
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drying of the swamp will be detrimental . Some selective cutting, especially 
j n maple areas, may be benef l cial for wildlife populations and the possible 
re-establishment of white cedar, if the water tabl e i s raised by blocking 
ditches and canals. Efforts of the refuge forester to use control led burns 
over the past. 2 years for restoration of samples of pond p.i.ne (Pi nus serot.)na} 
pocosin and other natural fire-dependent communities are to be commended . 

Acquisition of privately owned tracts should also continue. This is 
especially important for those tracts that lie at the base of the Suffolk 
Scarp along the western edge of the refuge, as seepage from the adjacent 
terrace west of the scarp onto the lower terrace is important is keeping the 
swamp wet. 

COMMENTS: Inventory work on pl ants and animal s has been rather sporadic on 
the North Carolina side of the refuge. More intensive survey work seems 
necessary, such as surveys for Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew, dwarf tri llium 
(Trillium pusillum}, and shield ferns (Dryopteris spp . }, all of which probably 
occur on the Nort h Carolina side of the refuge. 

REFERENCES : Meanley (1973}, Musselman et al . (1977}, Kirk (1979}, United 
States Department of the Interior (1979), Frost (1982}, U.S . Fi sh and Wildlife 
Service (1986} 
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Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge (CAl) 

Norfolk quad (1:250,000 scale) 



~1TE NAME: Dismal Swamp State Park 

SITE NUMBER: CA2 SIZE: about 13,500 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION : Extreme northwestern Camden County; located just west of US 17, 
with the Virginia line forming the northern boundary of the area . The western 
boundary is contiguous with the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge . 

QUAD MAPS: Lake Drummond, Lake Drummond SE, Lynchs Corner, South Mills 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The state park contains a stand of about 300 acres of fairly mature 

Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyearis thyoides), a natural community type that 
is threatened in North Carolina. 

2. Two areas of pocosin vegetation, each several hundred acres in size, 
are notable within the Dismal Swamp. Generally speaking, well-developed 
pocosins are uncommon north of Albemarle Sound. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Dismal Swamp State Park is an undeveloped park, with no facilities . It 

is under the management of the staff at Merchants Millpond State Park, located 
farther west in Gates County . The park lies adjacent to Great Dismal Swamp 
National Wildlife Refuge on the western and northern borders and is included 
within the acquisition boundaries of the refuge. 

Most of the park is dominated by medium-aged red maple (Acer rubrum) and 
swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora). The park is believed to originally have been 
dominated by Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyearis thyoides), but these stands 
have been greatly reduced, and with the creation of ditches and canals , the 
drying of the soil has allowed maple to spread at the expense of che hydric 
species. Near the western boundary of the park is a stand of Atlantic white 
cedar, one of the few sizable stands still remaining 
in the Great Dismal Swamp. Straddling the state line is an area of several 
thousand acres of pocosin, near the northern end of the range of this 
vegetation. Trees are rather scarce, and inkberry (llex slabra) and other 
evergreen shrubs dominate the community. Another such pocosin occurs in the 
southeastern corner of the state park. These are good examples of High 
Pocosin, and perhaps Low Pocosi n, natural communities, which are not common 
north of Albemarle Sound. 

Alongside US 17, at the northeastern corner of the park, several species of 
rare ferns were " r escued" from a site in Gates Count y and transplanted here in 
1976. Log fern (Dryopteris celsa), crested shield fern (~ cristata), and 
spinulose shield fern (~ spinulosa) were transpl anted, and all three appear 
to be well established. These species grow naturally near US 158 in the Gates 
County portion of the Dismal Swamp (Site GA9). 

OWNERSHIP: State of North Carolina, Division of Parks and Recreation (Dismal 
Swamp State Park) 
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PROTECTION STATUS: Protected as a State Park, according to State Park 
regulations. The white cedar stand, the pocosin near the state line, and the 
transplanted fern site have been added to the Registry of Natural Heritage 
Areas, totalling somewhat over 900 acres of the park. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The park should remain in its 
present state, though some fire management of the pocosins might be needed to 
maintain the vegetation in that stage . There is currently no access to the 
park, as a canal separates US 17 from the park proper . The State does not 
plan to give or sell the property to the U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service for 
inclusion within the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, but it is 
considering some type of management agreement with that agency whereby refuge 
personnel would manage the property. CUrrently, State Park staff at Merchants 
Millpond park oversee the property. 

COMMENTS: The park is badly in need of inventory work . Little is known of 
the presence of rare plant and animal species. The Federally Threatened 
Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew (Sorex longirostris fisheri} may well occur in 
the park. 

REFERENCES: Division of State Parks (no date} 
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Dismal Swamp State Park (CA2) 

Norfolk quad (1:250,000 scale) 



3TTE NAME: the Green Sea 

SITE NUMBRR: CA3 ~T?,F.: about 10,900 acres 

SI'fE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Straddles the boundary between Camden and Currituck counties. The 
northern border is the Virginia state line, extending east nearly to SR 1218 
ln c~rrituck County and west nearly to US 17; the southern border is 
approximately due west of the Snowden community in Currituck County. 

QUAD MAPS: Lake Drummond SE, Moyock, Lambs Corner, South Mills 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. This natural area is the largest unditched remnant of the Great Dismal 

Swamp outside of the National Wildlife Refuge (of the same name) . 
2. There are remnants of Atlantic White Cedar Forest in the natural area, 

as well as remnants of canebrakes, both of which were extensive types in pre
settlement times . A large extent of Pond Pine Woodland is present in the 
southern portion of the area, and swamp forests are common . 

3. The l arge size of the area provides habitat for large mammals such as 
black bear (~ americanus). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Green Sea is the eastern extension of the Great Dismal Swamp. Much of 

the eastern half of this swamp (east of US 17) has been cleared for 
agriculture or pine plantations, but over 10,000 acres still remain in 
relatively natural condition. This site was visited as early as 1728 by 
William Byrd, who was surveying the line between North Carolina and Virginia. 
The name comes the former vast areas of giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea), 
which apparently had no overstory or canopy; these canebrakes were kept nearly 
free of other woody vegetation by frequent natural fires . Also abundant on 
portions of the area were extensive stands of Atlantic white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides) . With the advent of civilization and fire 
suppression, the cedars were eventually timbered or replaced by other swamp 
trees more suited to fire- suppressed conditions. Today, red maple (~ 
rubrum) is the dominant tree over much of the Green Sea. As a result of fire 
suppression, the most extensive community is a Nonriverine Swamp Forest 
featuring maple in the canopy and shrub-sized redbay (Persea borbonia) as 
an understory tree . These sites were mainly white cedar s tands in the 1700's 
(Frost 1989ff). Sites that were formerly canebrakes are now mostly dominated 
by red maple, with some sweetgum (Liguidambar styraciflua), swamp tupelo 
(Nyssa biflora), and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) . Redbay dominates the 
understory, and sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) is abundant in the shrub 
layer . 

Small remnants of Atlantic White Cedar Forest communities still persist. 
Along the eastern boundary of the natural area there appear to be hardwood 
flats, judging from aerial photos and soil maps, but such sites were not 
investigated in this inventory. These might be Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forests. The southern portion of the Green Sea, south of SR 1218, is a pond 
pine (Pinus serotina) pocosin. Apparently, most of this section was 
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originally ca nebr ake, but fire suppression on the shallow organic soils has 
led to a fores t of pond pine. A wide variety of pocosin shrubs is present. 
This is apparent l y the largest extent of Pond Pine Woodland community in the 
Albemarle Sound region outside of Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge . 

The natural area is very important for refuge for larger animals. Black 
bears (Ursus americanus) are present, as are bobcats (Felis rufus) and red
shoulde~awks (Buteo lineatus}. The area likely has a high b r eeding bird 
diversity . 

OWNERSHIP : The great majority of the area is in just 3 ownerships. Two are 
private (a farm operation and a timber company), where portions of the 
northeastern extremity are owned by the U. S . Navy, which operates a Naval 
Communication St ation on the property . 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The area should be protected 
from further logging. This threat is assumed to be very high, since there are 
many recent clearcuts along the margins of the area. Portions of the natural 
area should be burned to restore the original canebra~e and white cedar 
communities, which are now replaced by maple swamps that are common in the 
Grea t Dismal Swamp region . The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser vice, which 
administers the National Wildlife Refuge to the west of US 17, might wish to 
acquire this natural area, which extends into Virginia, for addition to the 
refuge . The N.C . Division of Parks and Recr ea tion owns and administers the 
undeveloped Dismal Swamp State Park immediately to the west of US 17. 
Acquisition of the Green Sea by this agency, to add to its state park 
holdings , is another protection option . The natur al area extends into 
Virginia; both the Virginia Natural Heritage Program and private conservation 
groups are interested in protection of this portion of the Green Sea. 
Protection coordinat i on with these agencies is recommended . 

COMMENTS: Considerable portions of this vast area still remain unexplored, at 
least by this inventory t eam. Sites on Roanoke soils along the eastern margin 
of the area might well contain oak flats, which are extremely rare in the 
Dismal Swamp proper. Animal surveys are also needed. 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989ff) 
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The Green Sea ( CAJ) 

Norfolk quad (1:250,000 scale) 



SITE NAME: Shipyard Landing 

ST.TE NUHBER: Cl\4 S17.E: about 18SO acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Central portion of Camden County; located along the east side of 
the Pasquotank River, in the floodplain , directly across the river from 
Elizabeth City. 

QUAD MAP: Elizabeth City 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains a mosaic of many vegetation types, including 

an unusual freshwater marsh and mesic hardwood stands on floodplain islands. 
2. There are extensive remnants of a former dominant white cedar community 

in the floodplain, but only scattered trees and patches of the Atlantic white 
cedar (Chamaecyparis thvoides) itself are present today. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Pasquotank River forms the boundary between Camden and Pasquotank 

counties. That portion of the floodplain below Elizabeth City is embayed by 
rising sea level , whereas that portion north of the town still retains a 
wooded floodplain, more than a mile wide over much of its course . The 
majority of the floodplain contains forested wetlands (swamps); however, 
several floodplain islands are present in the northern portion of the natural 
area. 

Much of the floodplain is believed to have been an extensive Atlantic White 
Cedar Forest natural community. However, the white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thyoides) was logged heavily in the last century, and today only scattered 
trees and stands remain. With removal of the cedar, and with l ong absence of 
fire, the swamp i s now vegetated primarily in swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) and 
red maple (Acer rubrum) forest that is typical of many swamps in the A/P Study 
area . The understory is dominated by sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) and 
redbay (Persea borbonia). A zone several hundred feet wide along the river is 
vegetated in a Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp. Along the immediate shoreline grows 
both swamp tupel o and water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica), but between the shore and 
the whlte cedar swamp is a transitional community from 100 to 300 yards wide, 
dominated by swamp tupelo and sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua). The canopy 
is rather open in this transitional zone, l eading to considerable development 
in the understory and shrub layers. 

The most unusua l communities are freshwater marshes that fringe portions of 
the river and especially small tributary streams such as Matthews Creek . 
Diversity in the marshes is very low, and they are dominated by American 
cupscale (Sacciolepis striata), a grass that grows here in dense stands, and 
by alligator weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides), a noxious and exotic aquatic 
weed . These unusual marshes are probably best treated as Tidal Freshwater 
Marshes, rather than Oligohaline Marshes, as defined in this inventory. 

The mesic f l oodpl ain isl ands, visible on topographic maps, were not 
inventoried i n this study. Time constraints and difficulty in reaching these 
islands were main reasons for lack of study. 
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OWNERSHIP: Elizabeth City State University, part of the University of North 
carolina system, owns most of the floodplain islands at the northern end of 
the natural area. The remaining 90+% of the site is in multiple private 
ownership. 

PROTECTION STATUS : No official status 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The area needs to be protected 
from logging. The swamp should be burned to restore the white cedar, since 
cedar is gradually replaced, in the long absence of fire, by swamp tupelo, red 
maple, and other broadleaf species . One of the private owners is willing to 
donate his 48- acre tract to a conservation agency, provided that other tracts, 
particularly the university-owned one, ca n also be protected as a large 
preserve. It would seem logical that the university should work with private 
conservation groups or the N.C. Natural Heritage Program in arranging for 
increased protection of this natural area , in the form of land donations, 
conservation easements, or registry agreements. 

COMMENTS: The authors have had a difficult time in attempting to name the 
natural communities that have resulted from fire exclusion and replacement by 
other species after logging of the Atlantic White Cedar Forest. These 
forests, dominated by swamp tupelo and red maple, with a mix of bay and 
pocosin species, are often common, especially in the Great Dismal Swamp. 
Should those in this natural area, in the floodplain of the estuarine 
Pasquotank River, be called Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp? Certainly, the fringing 
forest should be considered this latter type, but the interior portion, 
formerly a white cedar type, perhaps can be called a Nonriverine Swamp Forest 
or a Bay Forest community. It is obvious that community classification in the 
Coastal Plain is very difficult, partly because extremely slight changes in 
water table and elevation (often just 1 to 2 inches) alter community dynamics 
and especially because fire was such an important natural factor in 
determining communities . The 20th Century era of fire suppression is alt ering 
communities, making classification of these new "fire- suppression" types a 
difficult chore . 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989bb) 
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SITE NAME: Whitehall Shores Hardwood Forest 

SITE NUMBER : CAS SIZE: about 165 acres 

S1TE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Central portion of Camden County; located on both sides of SR 1132, 
just north of Whitehall Shores development. 

QUAD MAP: Elizabeth City 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. A moderate extent of mature Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural 

community is present, along with Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats 
subtype near the county road. These natural communities have nearly all 
been destroyed in the A/P Study region, and few mature examples are known. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Most of the flat terrace land in the A/P Study area has long since been 

cleared for agriculture, development, or timber harvest. Very few stands of 
50 or more acres of mature forest on nonriverine sites still remain. One such 
site consists of over 100 acres of hardwood forest just north of the Whitehall 
Shores development . 

That portion of the forest lying within 100 yards of SR 1132, which 
somewhat bisects the tract, is slightly higher than the remainder of the land 
and might not be a wetland. This portion is vegetated in a Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype natural community, with American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia) being common. Loblolly pine {Pinus taeda) and tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera) are also numerous in the canopy. The majority of 
the forest, at least on the northeast side of the road, is a wetland forest 
with some slight pooling of water. Swamp chestnut oak {Quercus michauxii), 
cherrybark oak (~pagoda), and willow oak {~ phellos) are common canopy 
trees, many of which exceed 12 inches in trunk diameter. Also present are 
scattered individuals of shagbark hickory {Carva ovata), which is uncommon in 
the A/P Study area. The rather ubiquitous red maple {Acer rubrum) and 
sweetgum {Liquidambar styraciflua) are other canopy trees. The understory and 
shrub layers are rather sparse. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This forest, especially that 
portion alongside the road, is under great threat of development. A few homes 
have been built in the past several years along the northeastern side of the 
road, and more can be anticipated in the upcoming years. It might be too wet 
for home construction in the wetlands farther to the northeast, but timber 
harvest is always a possibility in mature hardwood stands. The most feasible 
protection alternatives are acquisition or conservation easement by a private 
conservation group or a registry agreement by the N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program. 
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COMMENTS: There is a crying need for protection of nonriverine hardwood 
forests, especially on terrace flats like this site. Very few such sites have 
been protected; most have long ago been cleared for agriculture or have been 
repeatedly timbered. Additional field work is needed at this site and other 
tracts in the nearby area. There is the general tendency for inventory work 
to concentrate on extensive (250+ acres) forested tracts and to overlook 
tracts of 100 acres or less, depending on the availability of funds and 
manpower . Nearly all tracts of nonriverine hardwoods still remaining are of 
50 acres or less. 

REFERENCES: N.C. Natural Heritage Program files 
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31TE NAHE: Hunting Creek Pocosin and Harsh 

~H'E NUMBER: Cl\6 SIZE: about 192~ acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Camden County, bounded on the east by the 
North River, on the south by Broad Creek, and on the north rough l y by Abel 
Creek. The general area is 3 to 4 miles east of Old Trap. 

QUAD MAPS: Camden Point, Coinjock 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The marsh, pocosin, and swamp forest complex in the natural area is an 

unspoiled area and i s very attractive visual l y. This area, coupled with other 
adjacent areas along the North River, is likely the largest unprotected 
natural area remaining in northeastern North Carol ina. 

2. At least 7 community types, representing at least 4 natural 
communities, are present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The North River, separating the southern portions of Camden and Currituck 

counties, is bordered by fresh to slightly brackish marshes and various types 
of forests. Most of the marshes lie alongside tributary streams, and Hunting 
Creek (a tributary stream of just 1 or 2 miles) contains well - defined marshes 
along its shoreline and along the shores of channels flowing into the creek. 
The most extensive plant community in the marsh, which is an Oligohaline 
Marsh natural community, is a tall marsh dominated by sawgrass (Cladium 
jamaicense). The marshes near the North River are dominated by big cordgrass 
(Spartina cynosuroides), but small clones of common reed (Phraqmites communis) 
are also present. This tall zone, often over 6 feet high, gives way upstream 
to the sawgrass, and in the more interior portions to a shorter marsh 
featuring beds of common three-square (Scirous americanus). Royal fern 
(Osmunda regalis) is a somewhat surprising codominant with the three-square. 

The forests surrounding the marsh are generally "piney", with much of the 
area being a Pond Pine Woodland natural community featuring a canopy dominance 
of pond pine (Pinus serotina) . This community is actually a transit ional one 
between the typical Pond Pine Woodland on more "peaty", non-riverine sites and 
an oligohaline marsh . The understory and shrub layer is predominant ly red 
maple (Acer rubrum) saplings and waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera). The pocosin 
features sawgrass in the herb layer along the marshy fringes. A poorly 
understood community in North Carolina is that forest dominated by loblolly 
pine (~ taeda) in an apparently naturally maintained setting. Such forests 
occur at the upper margins of many of the brackish and oligohaline marshes in 
the northeastern part of the state, both on the Outer Banks and on the 
mainland. This natural community -- the Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest 
-- is present in the natural area. Wetland shrubs such as redbay (Persea 
borbonia), waxmyrtle, and highbush blueberry (Vaccinium atrococcum) also are 
present under the loblollies. The loblollies apparently prefer sites of more 
mineral content, as opposed to organic content for the pond pines. 
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The extensive forests farther west of the pine forests were not examined in 
the A/P Study because of inaccessibility . Portions of the swamp are believed 
to contain stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides), based on 
aerial photographs . 

OWNERSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The marsh has presumably 
benefitted by fire, either natural or set by citizens, and the marsh should 
continue to be burned at 5 to 10 year intervals in order to maintain a 
diversity of plants and to provide waterfowl foraging habitat . Logging would 
be detrimental to the site . The Phraqmites is an aggressive weed that quickly 
overtakes marshes ; its population sizes shou l d be monit ored. Much of the 
swampland south of Hunting Cr eek is for sale, as of the summer of 1989, and 
the seller is looking for a conservation buyer. However, the seemingly very 
high asking price would likely prevent outright purchase by conservation 
groups or State or Federal agencies . A nature preserve along both sides of 
the North River would be highly desi r able , because of t he pr istine natural 
condition of the vegetation along the margins of the river. The N.C. Wildli fe 
Resources Commission might be interested in acquiring this natural area or 
obtaining a lease a r rangement with the owners for Game Land status. 

COMMENTS : Further inventory of the interior the forest is needed. Also 
needed is further field work both north and south of the natural area to 
determine boundaries of the highest quality natural communities. This has 
proven difficult during the A/P Study along this and other rivers that empty 
into Albemarle and CUrrituck sounds because of the great extent of vegetation 
in a natural state. Further inventory work i n the natural area and other 
coastal sites is needed to determine the status of the Estuarine Fringe 
Loblolly Pine Forest cornmunity . Is it a true "climax", or does it succeed to 
another community? 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989f) 
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~ITE NAME: Broad Creek Marshes 

~1TE NUMBER: CA7 SIZE: about 2~00 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme southeastern portion of Camden County; bounded on the east 
by the North River and on the south by Camden Point, located approximately 3 
to 4 miles southeast of Old Trap. 

QUAD MAP : Camden Point 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The marshes are quite pristine and very diverse, and they contain at 

least 2 examples of a rare community type -- a "meadow" of beaked spikerush 
(Eleocharis rostellata). 

2. The marshes contain "significantly rare" plant species - - twig
rush (Cladium rnariscoides) and winged seedbox (Ludwiqia alata). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Broad Creek is an embayed small stream that flows eastward for only several 

miles to empty into the North River in southeastern Camden County. Most of 
the creek is surrounded by fresh to slightly brackish marshes, especially 
along the lower 1.5 miles. The upper portion of the creek is surrounded by 
forests, such as pine and pine/cypress swamp. 

The waters of Broad Creek have very little vegetation, perhaps because the 
waters are too dark for flora to grow. Most of the aquatic vegetation is a 
floating species -- water lily (Nymphaea odorata). Most of the marsh along 
the channels is a tall marsh composed of zones of either big cordgrass 
(Spartina cynosuroides) or common reed (Phragmites communis) . Slightly 
farther from the channels is the somewhat shorter sawgrass (Cladium 
jamaicense). Farther toward the center of the marsh, the vegetation continues 
to be shorter in statue, with common three-square (Scirpus americanus) and 
patches of black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). The central portions of the 
marsh are the lowest in vegetation height. Normally in such an oligohaline 
marsh, plant species diversity increases in the shorter vegetation, but in 
this case, diversity is low because of the dense stands of the three-square. 
Another significant feature of the central portion of the marsh is the rare 
"meadow" featuring a low, lawn- like growth of beaked spikerush (Eleocharis 
rostellata), a species found in calcareous fens in the northern United States. 
Among the relatively few plants growing with the spikerush are ten- angle 
pipewort (Eriocaulon decangulare) and marsh mermaid-weed (Proseroinaca 
palustris). 

A few rare plants occur in the natural area. Both the twig-rush (Cladium 
mariscoides) and the winged seedbox (Ludwigia alata) were noted during the 
survey in the Eleocharis meadow; however, only a few individuals of each were 
seen. Both species were also found at additional marshes in the A/P Study. 
Though the Eleocharis is not monitored by the N.C. Natural Heritage Program as 
a rare species, it is considered by Radford et al. ( 1968) to be "rare" in 
North Carolina. The marsh contains a number of showy flowering species, 
including rattlesnake-master (Eryngium aguaticum), swamp rosemallow (Hibiscus 
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·~scheutos), seashore mallow (Kos telctzkya virqinica), large rose-gentian 
(Sabatia dodecandra), swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnate) , few-flower 
milkweed (A . lanceolata), and ten-angle pipewort. 

rhe upper portions of the creek , and the zone behind the marsh , contain a 
"loblolly pine swamp" community . Schafale and Weakley (198!>) do not list such 
a natural community for North Carolina, but this community will be included in 
the Third Approximation of this natural co~munity classification (Mike 
Schafale, pers. comm.) as the Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest. Loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda) is the primary canopy t ree in the swamp, along with 
scattered bald cypresses (Taxodium d.i.stichum) . Red maple (Acer rubrum), 
redbay (Persea borbonia), and waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera) are the predominant 
understory species . 

OWNERSHIP : Presumed private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The marsh needs to be protected 
from further shoreline dredge and f ill development; such development is 
occurring just south of the natural area. The marshes should be burned as 
needed to maintain the excellent diversity. The meadow and other portions of 
the central sections need to be monitored for invasion by tall marsh speci es, 
especially by Phragmites. This site, along with the neighboring site to the 
north -- Hunting Creek Pocosin and Marsh (Site CA6) -- would best be protect ed 
as a single ~nit, perhaps by acquisition by , or lease to , the N.C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission as a Game Land. Although the N.C. Division of Coastal 
Management has, as of the end of 1989, no coastal reserves in the Albemarle 
Sound vicinity, it would be highly desirable to see this agency begin to 
acquire properties such as this, in order to protect examples of high-
quality freshwater to slightly brackish marshes. 

COMMENTS : Further inventory work in the forests surrounding the marshes is 
needed, including more detailed work on describing the Estuarine Fringe 
Loblolly Pine Forest community and determining its origins and successional 
status . 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989h) 
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~ igure 10. Significant natural areas in Chowan County. The areas are 
numbered generally in a north to south, or west to east, manner; 
see Table 7 and the Inventory of Sites section for further 
information. 
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31TE NAME: Warwick CrP.ek Oak Flats and Slopes 

~LTE NUMBER: CH1 SIZE: about 475 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Along the border of Chowan and Gates counties, lying alongside 
Warwick Creek, extending from NC 32 on the east nearly to SR 1232 on the west. 

QUAD MAP: Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains swamps and mature upland hardwood stands that 

have a high diversity of oaks. Such upland hardwood forests are uncommon in 
the Coastal Plain . 

2 . Black bears (Ursus americanus) have been seen in this natural area; 
bears are considered of Special Concern in the state. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Warwick Creek is a small blackwater stream with gently rolling slopes along 

the margins of its narrow floodplain. A hardwood forest on the flats above 
the floodplain in the natural area is best considered a Mesic Mixed Hardwood 
Forest, Upland Flats subtype. American beech (Fagus grandifolia) is dominant 
in many places; water oak (Quercus nigra) is important on the moister sands; 
and southern red oak (~ f alcata), shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata), and 
loblolly pine (~ taeda) are common in the canopy on slightly drier areas. A 
variety of subcanopy trees are present . Several species of blueberries 
(Vaccinium spp.) and giant cane (Arundinaria qigantea) are important in the 
shrub layer . A slight depression in the flats contains somewhat mesic/hydric 
oaks-- willow oak(~ phellos) and laurel oak(~ laurifolia). 

The very gentle slopes also contain a mesic forest, perhaps a combination 
of the former community and the Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope 
subtype. American beech is the dominant tree. On the north-facing slopes, 
elements such as northern red oak (~ rubra) and black oak (~ velutina) are 
present. Flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) and red maple (Acer rubrum) are 
common in the understory on the slopes. 

The wetlands in the floodplain are a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp 
natural community. Water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) is the dominant canopy tree 
of the swamp along Warwick Creek, with red maple being the most common 
understory tree. 

The black bear (Ursus americanus) occurs in the natural area. This Special 
Concern animal requires a large extent of habitat . Likely, the fact that the 
forest in the natural area is continuous with the very extensive Chowan Swamp 
area to the west is the reason for the presence of bears along Warwick 
Creek. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION S1'ATUS: None 
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i<ECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The upland forests need 
protection from logging, since they rnay provide shelter for lhe bear and since 
they are examples of a threatened natural community. The natural area should 
be designated as a Wildlife Resources Commission Bear Sanctuary. The Wildlife 
Commission might take in interest in acquisition of the natural area . 

COMMENTS : Beaver impoundments within the swamp contain possible habitat for 
several species of rare plants . Natural community taxonomy of mesic flats and 
very gentle slopes in the lower Coastal Plain need further survey work . The 
steep to moderate slopes in the western Coastal Plain often feature many 
"Piedmontane" species that are rather scarce in the Coastal Plain. The gentle 
slopes in the lower Coastal Plain do not show such an affinity. The slopes 
are often so gentle tha t xeric, mesic, and hydric species may occur 
practically side- by- side, which is certainly the case on the upland flats. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989p) 
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31TE Nk~E: Snow Hiil Bay 

SITE NUMBER: CH2 SIZE: about 205 acres 

SI'rE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme northeastern corner of Chowan County, located just 
northwest of the intersection of NC 37 and SR 1002. 

QUAD MAP: Hobbsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The presence of a Carolina bay with natural vegetation still remaining, 

north of Albemarle Sound, is quite unusual. 
2. The natural area has been without fire for over 75 years; thus, the 

site is one of the few examples in the state of a pocosin or white cedar 
forest showing fire-suppression climax vegetation of a red maple (Acer rubrum) 
forest. 

3. The forest contains a remnant population of honeycup (Zenobia 
pulverulenta), rarely found north of Albemarle Sound. 

GENERAL D~SCRIPTION: 
This natural area is a Carolina bay in a rather unusual location. Just 

east of the bay is the Suffolk Scarp, and the bay is tucked in a slight 
depression in the otherwise level, moist, sandy lands of the western half of 
the scarp. The bay is somewhat oddly shaped and might be two or more bays 
that are overlapping. 

The rim of the bay is somewhat sandy but moist and is dominated by loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda), with some pond pine(~ serotina). Atlantic white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides) and several hardwoods are also present in the canopy. 
Red maple (Acer rubrum) is the dominant understory cree. The dense shrub layer 
contains mostly pocosin species, dominated by sweet gallberry (Ilex coriacea). 
Quite common in this layer is smooth winterberry (Ilex laeviqata), which is 
rather uncommon in the state, being found in scattered pocosins and bay 
forests in the Coastal Plain. Honeycup (Zenobia pulverulenta) is also 
present. Though this ericaceous shrub is a common component of the pocosins 
of the state, it has nearly been extirpated from the northern portion of its 
range (southeastern Virginia and the area in North Carolina north of Albemarle 
Sound). The herb layer is depauperate, but vines are common. 

The center of the bay was likely a pond pine pocosin or white cedar forest 
during the era of frequent wildfires, but with the fire suppression the forest 
has been dominated by the shade-tolerant red maple. On deep peat soil of the 
interior, maple completely dominates the canopy, much of the area having not a 
single tree of another species! The trees average about 14 inches in trunk 
diameter . Even the subcanopy is dominated by maple, with a few redbays 
(Persea borbonia) and sweetbays (Magnolia virginiana). Sweet pepperbush 
(Clethra alnifolia) is the main shrub in the interior; herbs are nearly 
lacking. 

The natural communities are hard to define, because of the long absence of 
fire. The center of the bay can be called a "red maple swamp", whereas the 
rim is somewhat a mixture of pocosin and pine flatwoods. The peat in the 
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center of this bay is over 6 feet deep and is saturated with water, with water 
pooled in low places . 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : Normally , to restore the 
typical fire-influenced vegetation, burning of the site would be recommended . 
However, this bay is a valuable study area because of the 75+-year fire 
suppression , and the long- term succession on organic soils in the Coastal 
Plain is so poorly known that it would be best to keep fire out of the site . 
Of course, l ogging and other disturbances, such as ditching, would also be 
detrimental . A registry or easement on the p roperty would be the best means 
of protection . This i s a n isolated site and would not likely be a high 
acquisition priority, except as a gift. 

CO!-!MENTS : This site is somewhat similar to Gallberry Bay, which is a more 
obvious , characteristi c Carolina bay far ther to the south in Chowan County . 
However, Gallberry Bay has shallower and drier peat deposits, averaging only 
about 1. 5 to 2 feet in depth. 

REFERENCES : Frost {1989b) 
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SITE Nl\ME: Holiday Island 

SIT£ NU!o!BER: CH3 812~: ~oS acres 

sr•rE SIGNit'ICANCE: c (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northwestern portion of Chowan County; an island in the Chowan 
River located about 1 mile northwe~t of Cannon Ferry . 

QUAD MAP: Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. This low-lying island consists of a swamp forest dominated by bald 

cypress (Taxodium distichum). Cypress stands are very uncommon in the Chowan 
County region, par~ly as a result of selective logging. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Holiday Island is a rather large island, about 1/4 square mile ln size, 

in the Chowan River. The island must have formed as a shoal or sandbar, but 
lhe rising sea level (and/or land subsidence) has no·« put the island 
essentially underwater. The island is vege~ated in two community types, but 
both are considered by Frost (1989d) as one natural community-- Tidal 
Cypress-Gum Swamp. The outer 2/3 of the island contains a rather open but 
mature stand of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum). Beneath the 
cypreAB, red maple (Acer rubrum) is the dominant tree in the subcanopy. 
Vari.ous shrubs are present, but giant cane (Arundinaria giqantea) is the most 
prevalent plant of the "shrub" zone. Tussocks of sedges, especially upright 
sedge (~ stricta), are common. 

The central portion of the island was burned about 40 years ago and is 
covered with giant cane and pocosin-like vegetation . A relatively thin stand 
of swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is present, with red maple in 
the subcanopy. Sweetbay (Magnolia virslniana) is common, and an occasional 
redbay (Persea borbonia) is present. Shrubs are abundant, especially numerous 
bP.lng mAleberry (Lyonia liqustrina) and swamp dogwood (Cornus stricta). Giant 
cane, however, dominates much of the area . Cane is apparently most numerous 
immediately after fire, but over time and without additional fire, the cane is 
succeeded or outcompeted by various shrub species . 

The wildlife of the island is poorly known. A "colony" of ospreys (Pandion 
haliaetus) nests on the island. This is the approximate inland limit of 
nesting by coastal populations. Black bear (Ursus americanus) tracks were 
~een during the inventory; this is a species of Special Concern in North 
Carollna. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No management of the site is 
necessary. The natural area should be protected from logging, especially 
since the extent of mature cypresses will likely attract commercial logging 
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wichin the next 10 lo 20 years. This island should be protected in 
<:onjunction with other protected lands in the Chowan Swamp "complex". 

COMMENTS: The island had mature stands of loblolly pines (Pinus taeda) 
several decades ago, but nearly all have been removed by logging . 

REFERENCES: Frost (l989d) 
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SITE NAME: Lower Indian Creek Swamp and Ravine 

SITE NUMBER: CH4 SIZE: aboul 250 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northwestern part of Chowan County, lying along the floodplain of 
Tndian Creek, from SR 1226 on the east to the Chowan River on the west, with 
the Arrowhead Beach development just southwest of the area. 

QUAD MAP: Valhalla 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains a mature hardwood forest, wi th t.he most 

significant forests being located on the st.eep slopes along Indian Creek. 
Oaks up to 48 inches in trunk dia~eter are present. 

2. A freshwater marsh is present along the creek; it may be the only such 
marsh in the county and is one of just 5 or 6 believed to occur in the Chowan 
River Embayment. 

3. The marsh is one of perhaps 5 or 6 known sites for an unusual form of 
Turk' s -cap lily ( Lilium superbum); it may be an undescribed variety or a new 
species. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Indian Creek, also called Dillard Creek, is a very short stream of 

approximately 8 miles . It originates in the poorly drained depressions just 
behind (west of) the Suffolk Scarp and flows westward to the Chowan River. 
The lower 2 miles, below SR 1226, contains a mature swamp forest within the 
floodplain, along with a tidal freshwater marsh. Steep slopes as high as 35 
feet border the floodplain, particularly on the south. 

The majority of the floodplain contains a Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater 
subtype natural community. Most of the swamp has a tall and closed canopy 
dominated heavily by water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica); a few bald cypresses 
(Taxodium distichum) are also present. It is suspected (Frost 1989c) that 
cypress was originally the dominant tree in this and many other swamp forests 
of the region, before lumbering removed most of the mature specimens. 
Lizard's-tail (Saururus cernuus) forms a distinct herb layer. The vegetation 
alongside Indian Creek is more diverse, with a number of subcanopy, shrub, and 
herb species present that are absent in the more heavily shaded forest 
interior. Near the mouth of the creek is a small and even-aged stand of bald 
cypress with a well developed shrub layer dominated by sweet pepperbush 
(Clethra alnifolia). 

A most notable natural community in the natural area is a freshwater marsh 
with widely scattered trees; the site is located nearly a mile upstream, 
rather than at the creek mouth. Although scattered red maples (Acer rubrum) 
and a few other trees are present, as well as shrubs such as tag alder (Alnus 
serrulata) and swamp rose (Rosa oalustris), most of the marsh is dominated by 
graminoids, especially upright sedge (carex stricta) . Tall meadowrue 
(Thalictrum polygamum) is abundant, and there are a variety of other wetland 
plants such as water-parsnip (~ ~), mock bishop's-weed (Ptilimnium 
capillaceum), and lance-leaved violet (Viola lanceolata) . The most notable 
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plant is an apparently <Jndescribed var i ety of lurk' s-cap lily (Lill.UI:'l 
superbum) or perhaps a new species. 

On the steep slopes along Indi.an Creek, and especially 011 a north- facing 
slope of a ravine near Arrowhead \leach, are Mesic Mixed Hardwood f'orests. The 
canopy is dominated by northern red oak (Quercus rubra), white oak(~ alba), 
and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) . The subcanopy is well developed, but the 
shrub and herb layers are rather sparse. Such communities tend to have a 
flora somewhat like that of Piedmont slopes and ravines. 

OWNERSHIP : Private; portions owned by the Arrowhead Beach development 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site should be protected 
from logging or other impacts. Some buffer zones of brush should be left 
between agricultural fields, which are cleared immediately to the edges of the 
s l opes, and the forests . One protection option would be to have the forest, 
or at least the portion owned by Arrowhead Beach, be declared and managed as a 
natural area. Registry or easements on portions of the natural area are other 
sui table protection options. 

COMMENTS: Most of the swamp forest was believed to have been cypress
dominated in its natural state, until logging removed the larger trees. The 
f l at uplands surrounding the forest are primarily in agriculture, with the 
fields generally being cleared near ly to the slopes. Such clearing often 
allows weedy species to invade the slopes, plus the forest is less protected 
from wind, wind-blown soil, and other factors. 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989c) 
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31TE NAME: ~aUberry Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: CH5 $TZE: about 270 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regi.onnl) 

LOCATION: Western portion of Chowan County; located about 3/4-mile east of 
the Chowan River and west of Rockyhock, lying north of SR 1217 and west of SR 
1222. 

QUAU MAP: Valhalla 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
l . The natural area is one of the few well-developed Carolina bays in 

northern North Carolina with natural vegetation still present. As such, it is 
a significant physiographic site. 

2 . The site is a good e~ample of mature nonriverine forested wetland 
vegetation, which has become highly threatened in North Carolina by clearing 
for agriculture and for silviculture . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Gallberry Bay is a Carolina bay located in Chowan County near the Chowan 

River . There is a rather surprising series of Carolina bays in this portion 
(central Chowan County) of the state, as such bays are generally uncommon 
north of the Neuse River. Most such bays in the northern half of the state's 
Coastal Plain have been drained or otherwise cleared for agriculture or for 
pine plantations. However, Gallberry Bay, also called Gallberry Pocosin and 
Gallberry Swamp, still retains natural vegetation . 

,'he site is heavily forested with rather mature trees, and some trees 
exceed 30 inches in diameter. The forest, at least at the southern end, is 
dominated by S\vamp tupelo (~ biflora), red maple (~ rub rum}, l.:>blolly 
pine (Pinus taeda}, and Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecxparis thvoides). 
American holly (Ilex opaca) and sweetbay (Magnolia virqiniana) are the most 
common understory trees. The shl~b layer is moderate in density, with some 
pocosin floral elements. Typical species include titi (Cyrilla racemiflora}, 
Virginia willow (Itea virqinica), sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), and 
inkberry (Ilex glabra). Various species of greenbriers (Smilax spp.) are 
abundant. 

The ground is wet but apparently not flooded for most of the year. The 
mixture of tree and shrub species is somewhat unusual and makes classification 
of the natural communities jifficult. In the N.C. Natural Heritage Program's 
system of community classification (Schafale and Weakley 1985), the forest 
would best be classified as a Nonriverine Swamp Forest (Schafale 1987). 

OWNERSHIP : The great majority of the Carolina bay is unallocated land owned 
by the State of North Carolina, Departmen t of Administration. Portions of the 
edges of the bay are presumably in private ownership. 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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'ECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site badly needs 
protection, as it is one of just several examples of a Carolina bay in 
rea~onably pri$tine condition still remaining in the state north of Albemarle 
Sound. The N.C. Natural Heritage Program has shown a willingness to 
see the area protected by having the Department of Administration transfer the 
site to either the Division of Parks and Recreation (as a State Natural Area) 
or to the Wildlife Resources Commission (as a State Game Land or State 
Conservation Area} . Neither of these agencies was willing to accept the land 
because of lack of staff in the vicinity to manage the site or because the 
site failed to meet standards for natural areas and game lands . At present, 
the fate of the site is uncertain, although it is unlikely that the Department 
of Administration will hold the site in perpetuity. A private citizen has 
made an offer to purchase the site, apparent l y for timber removal purposes. 
The natural area should not be timbered but should remain in its natural state 
and should be transferred to a State agency or private conservation group 
willing to protect the site. 

COMMENTS: Schafale (1987) surveyed a portion of the south end of the bay in 
February 1985. Frost (1989hh) surveyed the remainder of the natural area in 
January and July of 1989. 

REFERENCES: Schafale (1987), Frost (1989hh} 
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31'l'E NAME : RP.edy Point SV~amp 

SITE NUMBER: CH6 SIZE : about 1850 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCAT10N: 
for about 
1205 . us 

Extreme southwestern Chowan County; located 
6 miles, extending east to Edenton and north 
17 bisects the natural area . 

QUAD MAPS: Edenhouse, Edenton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 

along the Chowan River 
to the vicinity of SR 

1 . The natural area is one of the larger intact swamp forests in the A/P 
Study area, covering approximately 3 square miles along 6 miles of riverfront . 

2 . The swamp contains a rather unusual abundance of pocosin features in 
the floodplain of the Chowan River, with pond pine (Pinus serotina) abundant , 
and Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) formerly so . 

3. A small portion of the Chowan Sand Ridge lies along the eastern edge of 
lhe floodplain, and there are many elements of sandhills vegetation present . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The floodplain of the Chowan River in southwestern Chowan County has mostly 

been drowned by the embayed river, but there is still approximately 3/4 mile 
of floodplain remaining on that side of the river . This natural area extends 
for approximately 6 river miles, being bisected by US 17 . However, this 
forest is most unusual in that very little is cypress-gum swamp! There is a 
narrow fringe along the shoreline of the river that is dominated by bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa agua tica), with a few 
herb species; this is a Tidal Cypress- Gum Swamp community . However, these two 
tree species are essentially absent over most of the forest away from the 
shoreline . 

Exactly what communi ties to "label" the remaining 95\ of the natural area 
is a major dilemma . There is a zone of 100-300 yards that was formerly 
pocosin, marsh, and canebrake, during times of natural fire regime, but is now 
dominated by red maple (Acer rubrum), with scat~ered loblolly pines (Pinus 
taeda) and sweetgum (Liguidambar styraciflua); swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is 
cormnon in some areas. Sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) is abundant in the 
understory; giant cane (Arundinaria qiqantea) is quite numerous in the shrub 
layer. Even though the swamp is located in a floodplain , this co~unity mi9ht 
best be considered a Nonriverine Swamp Forest, based solely on the plant 
species composition. 

The majority of the swamp features a mixed canopy of pond pine (Pinus 
serotina) and red maple that has not been burned for 35 to 40 years. Most of the 
site is thus a Pond Pine Woodland natural community, somewhat unusual in a 
floodplain situation. Unlike typical Pond Pine Woodlands located in 
nonriverine basins, this forest features scattered swamp elements such as 
swamp tupelo. The sparse subcanopy contains mainly red maple and sweetbay. 
Fetterbush (Lyonia lucida) is dominant in the shrub layer, with a few 
inkberry (Iiex glabra) and sweet gallberry (l.:. coriacea) individuals present . 
Large parts of the interior forests have giant cane thickets . 
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::>everal parts of the natural area feature former longleaf pine (Pinus 
ealu~tris) dominated communities. One small floodplain island contains sandy 
soil and presumably burned every 2 or 3 years; it may have been a flatwoods or 
savanna community, most likely the former. The Suffolk Scarp and the Chowan 
Sand Ridge meet along the eastern rim of the natural area, particularly just 
north of US 17. This sandy ridge is best treated as a Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill 
natural community, but frequent natural fire would have given it a "savanna" 
appearance. Longleaf pine was originally present but has been completely 
logged from the site . "Sandhills" species found either on the floodplain 
island or the sand ridge include bluejack oak (Quercus incana), scrub post oak 
(2..:. margaretta), and sandy-woods chaffhead (Carphephorus bellidifolius) . 

There is a small strip of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) at 
the toe of the Suffolk Scarp. Some of these trees have trunk diameters of 18 
inches . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; several owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The natural area should be 
protected from logging, especially the upland portions, most of which have 
already had the longleaf pines removed . Some of the swamp, as well as the 
uplands, should be burned on a regular basis, such as every 5 to 10 years, in 
order to restore a sample of the original vegetation before the fire
suppression era came into being a few decades ago . Much of the swamp should 
remain unburned. The N.C . Wildlife Resources Commission might be the lead 
agency and seek acquisition as a Game Land . 

COHMENTS: This "modern vegetation" natural area has probably more difficult
to-categorize natural communities than any other site in this inventory. 
Making categorizing difficult is that some of the communities are fire
suppresion ones, so that there is little evidence today of longleaf pine 
"barrens" that were almost certainly present a century or two ago. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989w) 
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S1TE NAME: Cherry Point Woods 

SITE NUNBE:R: CH7 SIZE: about 290 acres 

STTE SIGNIFICANCE:: C (Reyional) 

LOCATION: Southern portion of Chowan County; located along Albemarle Sound 
just northwest of Cape Colony development, with the natural area bisected by a 
railroad <rack; site is about 3 miles south- southeast of downtown Edenton . 

QUAD MAP: Eden ton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains a mixture of natural communities, ranging 

from a tupelo swamp to mesic woodlands on gentle slopes to upland pine
hardwood forests. 

2. Fire management by the owners to control understory vegetation has 
~pparently created a forest somewhat similar to the original forest 
composition during pre-settlement days, when natural fires were a regular 
feature of the landscape . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Approximately half of the natural area consists of a narrow floodplain that 

extends to Albemarle Sound on the south . This Tidal Cypress- Gum Swamp natural 
community is dominated (about 90%) by water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), with a 
few willows (Sal ix nigra?) and pumpkin ash (Fraxinus tomentosa) also 
present . Red maple (Acer rubrum) is very common in the subcanopy l ayer . 
Shrubs are scarce, but herbs such as lizard's- tail (Saururus cernuus) and 
swamp-loosestrife (Decodcn verticillatus) are common. 

Much of the natural area consists of upland communities, which are (for the 
most part) difficult to find in good to excellent quality in the Albemarle 
Sound vicinity . Rolling slopes and some of the flats on the site contain a 
Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community. The canopy is dominated by 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), tuliptree (Liriodendron tuliPifera) , and 
water oak (Quercus nigra) . The understory contains ~op hornbeam (Ostrya 
virginiana), American hornbeam (Carpinus c~roliniana) , and flowering dogwood 
(Cornus florida), among many other trees. Sweetleaf (Symplocos tinctorial 
and American beautyberry (Callicarpa americana) are common shrubs. 

Areas containing Seabrook sand and Wando sand soil types are dominated by 
mixed loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and hardwood forests . Because fires were a 
natural part of the landscape in pre-settlement times, before fire suppression 
by man, these forests were dominated by loblolly pines and various oaks, along 
with other species such as longleaf pine (L palustris) and shortleaf pine (L 
echinata). Though the latter t wo species are very scarce in the county today 
because of fire suppression, much of the natural area has been burned by the 
owners to control undergrowth to manage for wildlife, and the resulting 
forests somewhat resemble those of 1 to 2 centuries ago . The natural 
communities present on these uplands is difficult to determine and appear to 
be primarily Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, with Pine Flatwoods also present. 
In addition to loblolly pine, wa ter oak and tuliptree are common in the 
cnnopy, along with scattered southern red oaks (Quercus falcata) and willow 
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oaks (2.:. phellos). Frost (1989j) provides further detai J.s obvut. the fire 
history of the forests in the Albemarle Sound vicinity. 

OWNERSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None; however, one of the owners is burning pertions of 
the natural area to control undergrowth for better wildlife habitat. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The burning of the understory 
should continue, so that the natural pre-settlement aspect of the natural 
communities on the uplands can be perpetuated. Logging would be harmful to 
the site . Because the site is somewhat small and not of National or State 
significance, protection of the natural area would best be accomplished 
through local efforts at the county level, with registry agreements between 
the owners and the N.C. Natural Heritage Program, or with management or 
conservation easements with a private conservation group. 

COMMENTS: Classifying natural communities in the Coastal Plain is more 
difficult than in the Piedmont or mountains of the state because of the often 
subtle distinctions between wetlands and uplands, often a matter of 1 or 2 
inches in elevation. Also, the Coastal Plain has had a history of natural 
fires influencing the vegetation, so that fire communities were once common, 
with various pine species such as loblolly pine and longleaf pine forming a 
canopy and hardwoods restricted to areas of low or intermediate fire 
frequency . Many of the forests today, especially on flats where the soil is 
somewhat sandy, feature mosaics of several communities . Some were likely Pine 
Flatwoods natural communities that were dominated by longleaf pine or stands 
of mixed longleaf, loblolly, and shortleaf pine, the mix of species dependent 
upon variations in soil wetness and fire frequency. Such communities today 
are rarely seen because of fire suppression, as well as timber harvest or 
conversion to agriculture. Most such "flatwoods" today, if in mature 
condition, are mixed pine-hardwood forests. 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989j) 
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SITE NAME: Drummond Point Woods 

SITE NUMBER: CH8 SlZF..: nbout 460 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION : The extreme eastern tip of Chowan County; located north of SR 1100, 
extending from Drummond Point to approximately 2 miles west of the point , with 
the Yeopim River forming the northern boundary . 

QUAD MAP : Yeopim River 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area features a high diversity of aquatic and wetland 

habitats, with shoreline fringe and marsh types , ranging to swamps with a 
variety of isolated pools. The flora of the pools is quite diverse , with 
uncommon plants . 

2. Two subtypes of Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest are present -- the Upland 
Flats on the terrace and the Bluff/Slope subtype on the slopes . The former 
subtype is essentially unprotected in North Carolina . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area lies at the tip of a terrace flat located between 

Albemarle Sound and the embayed portion of the Yeopim River . More than half 
of the site lies on the upland flats, whereas the remainder lies on slopes and 
narrow floodplains of tributary streams flowing north to the Yeopim River. 
wave-deposited sand bars block the mouths of smaller swamps, which adds 
variety to a complex landscape with high species diversity . 

Along portions of the Yeopim River shoreline lie nar row zones of 
Oligohaline Marsh communities . No dominant herb species are present, though 
common reed (Phragmites communis) is dominant as a small patch . Other 
portions of the Yeopim River shoreline feature low bluffs, mostly 6-10 
feet high . A few herbaceous species are apparently limited to this section of 
the natural area. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is the only canopy tree on the 
bluffs, whereas American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) and sweetgum 
( I.iguidambar styraciflua) are present in the understory. 

'!'iual Cypress-Gum Swamp vegetation is present along the tributary streams 
in the natural area. The dominants vary from place to place, with bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum), water tupelo {~ agua tica), and swamp tupelo 
(~ blflora) all bejng locally dominant. Swamp cottonwood (Populus 
heterophylla) is co-dominant with water tupelo in a pool in one of the 
swamps. Sand bars along the shore of the Yeopim River have partially blocked 
flow of tributary streams to the river, resulting in strictly freshwater pools 
with an array of aquatic plants. One pool features a community dominated by 
Carolina mosquito fern {Azolla caroliniana) and bogmat or mud-midget 
(Wolfiella floridana). Beneath the surface of this pool is a large colony of 
prickly hornwort (Ceratophyllum echinatum), an uncommon member of the genus. 
There are two principal types of swamps in the natural area, one with open 
channels to the river and one with sand barriers. Water is pooled in most of 
these swamps by the barriers, giving the impression of a millpond. Spanish 
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moss (TUlandsia usneoides) is very common in the t rees, and there is a 
diverse understory of shrubs and aquatic plants. 

Adding to the diversi.ty of the natural «rea ar<' the upland fl.ats and slopes 
vegetated in Hesic H.ixed Hardwood !'crests . On one flat, the forest is 
dominated by shagbark hickory (~ ovata); this species is seldom dominant 
anywhere in the state. American beech (Fagus qrandifolia) is co- dominant is 
several places. A variety of oaks is present, such as white (Quercus alba), 
swamp chestnut (~ michauxii), and post (~ stellata) . The hickory seems to 
be limited to portions of the site near the shores. This Upland Flats subtype 
was formerly common to abundant in the A/P Study area , but few significant 
examples remain, and none are believed to be protected in North Carolina. On 
the slopes of the tributaries is the Sluff/Slope subtype of mesic forest. 
Beech is the dominant tree on the slopes, with an open and park-like 
understory. 

OWNERSHIP: Private ; most owned by a single individual 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The principal landowner is 
interested in managing his tract for wildlife . The forests should be 
protected from logging . If the principal owner wishes to retain that tract, a 
registry agreement or easement on the property would be the most feasible 
protection options . Because much of the natural area is in uplands, it would 
be suitable for a state, regional, or county park, with nature trails . 

COMMENTS : This site needs additional inventory work, especially in the spring 
or summer seasons for herbaceous flora and animal populations. Additional 
tlats in the southeastern corner of the county adjacent to Albemarle Sound 
also need surveying. Though most have been logged in recent decades, a few 
other upland flats might still feature mature forests. Those flats located 
adjacent to Albemarle Sound or embayed r ivers also face the strong threat of 
development for recreational purposes, such as second homes. A number of such 
developments exist in similar sites in Chowan and neighboring counties. 

REFERENCES: Frost (l989ee) 
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STTE NAME : Catl1erine Creek Marsh and Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: GA4 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

Sl?.F: about 2000 acres lbut 
..:ontinuous with natural 
an•n GP.6) 

LOCATION : Along the boundary of Gates and Chowan counti es. •rhe natur al area 
straddles Catherine Creek and lies west of SR 1232 (Chowan) , extending 
northwestward to near the mouth of Bennet ts Creek, with the Chowan River 
forming the western border of the site. 

QUAD MAP: Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
\ . The tidal freshwater marsh along Catherine Creek contains no evidence 

of brackish conditions and is quite different from the slightly brackish 
marshes in CUrrituck and Camden counties . The mar sh is very rich in 
herbaceous species diversity. 

2. Noteworthy species include the rather rare pr airie cordgrass (Spartina 
peclinata), an unusual variety of turk's- cap lily (Lilium superbum), and black 
bear (Ursus americanus), a Special Concern species . 

3. The natural area contains an extensive Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTl ON : 
The Chowan River is a drowned river valley that contains extensive swamp 

forests along its floodplain . Alongside several tributar y streams are found 
freshwater marshes that contain no evidence of brackish conditions . Such 
marshes are rare in North Carolina . There is a measurable diur nal tide o f 
approximately 6 \nches, but these tides are almost a lways obscured by wind 
tides. Th~ lower mile of Cather ine Creek is vegetated by a freshwater mar sh 
on both banks . No species is dominant , but the very tall (often over 6 feet) 
.>outhern wildrice (Zizaniopsis miliacea) is the most conspicuous herb. The 
rare prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata) occurs in small patches . Rhizome 
hummocks of upright sedge (Carex str icta ) and royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 
provide attachment habitat for many other plants . Conspicuous in the marsh 
are broad- leaved herbs such as arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), coasta l 
arrow-head (Sagittari a falcata) , broad- leaf arrow-head(~ latifolia ), and 
pkkerelweed (Pontederia cordata). 

Along the inland margins of the marsh , red maple (Acer r ubrum) is dominant . 
lt appears that the maple is invading the marsh and migh t eventually 
overtake the herbaceous plants, oarring fire or other events such as storn,s 
that would kill back the maples . 

Much of the natural area consists o f relatively inaccess i ble cypr ess-gum 
swa~ps that have a tidal influence . Of more interest, in terms of rarity, is 
a former extensive stand of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) in 
the swamp, especially south of Catherine Creek . However, nearly all of the 
cedar has been removed by logging, so that the remaining area contains a 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) canopy, with some cedar and pond pine (~ 
serotina). 
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OWNERSHIP: Portions of the natural area, primarily land southeast of 
Catherine Creel<, are privately owned. The State of North Carolina (N.C. 
Forestry Foundation, N.C. State University School of Forestry) owns the land 
northwest of the creek within the natural area . 

PROTECTION STATUS : No official protection status for either the private 
portion or the State-owned portion. The portion owned by the Forestry 
Foundation is undergoing no manipulation and is being maintained, at least for 
the present time, for eventual use for scientific and educational purposes . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Succession of the marsh by red 
maples is taking place in some portions of the marsh, and burning of the marsh 
every 20- 25 years may be necessary to control the maples. Logging of the 
trees in the swamp has been detrimental, especially to the cedars. In order 
to regenerate cedars in the swamp, i t might be necessary to burn the forest in 
the hopes of having seedlings gain a foothold in the swamp. This would likely 
not be a s~itable management tool, and it seems best to allow the forest to 
mature, even at the eventual complete loss of the cedar. The private portion 
of the site needs protection, and the best method would be by acquisition by 
the State, such as by the Wildlife Resources Commission for a Ga~e Land or by 
the N.C. Forestry Foundation at N.C . State University to add to its holding on 
the opposite side of Catherine Creek . 

A privately-owned, 116-acre tract has been placed on the market for sale 
in late 1989. This tract is adjacent to the Forestry Foundation land . tt is 
suggested that the F"oundation inquire about the acquisition of the property 
for inclusion with their landholdings at Chowan Swamp. 

COMMENTS: Frost and Lane (1989) discuss the differences between the Chowan 
River marshes and the marshes in Currituck and Camden counties . The marshes 
in the latter counties are slightly brackish and feature a considerable number 
of graminoids (grasses, sedges, and rushes) . The marshes along the Chowan, 
including this natural area, feature an abundance of broad- leaved herbaceous 
species with relatively few grasses, sedges, and rushes. The forested 
portions of the natural area need further inventory, but access is a 
considerable problem because of water depth. 

REFERENCES: North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (l979b), Frost (1982), 
Frost and Lane (1989) 
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Figure ll. Significant natural areas in Currituck County. The areas are 
numbered generally i n a north to south, or west co east, manner; 
see Table 7 and the Inventory of Sites section for further 
information . The portions of the map indicated in stripes are 
believed to contain significant natural areas, but they are not 
included in the inventory. 
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SITE NAME : Nor thwest Backwoods Natu~a l Area 

STTE NUMBER: CUl S1ZE : abouL 900 acr~s 

SJTE SIGNIFICANCE : B (S t a t e) 

LOCATION : Extreme northwester n portion ot Curricuck County; located north of 
SR 1227 and east of SR 1218 and extending north co the Virginia s t a t e line , 
about 3 miles northwest of Moyock. 

QUAD MAP : Moyock 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . This site contains the most extensive rP.mnant hardwood forest on an 

upl and flat noted during the A/ P Study and may wel l be the l argest remnant i n 
the Albemarle Sound r egion . 

2 . The area contains an excell ent example of Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forest natural community, which is essentially completely unprotected in Nor t h 
Carolina . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Most of the up l and flats i n the A/P Study area have long been cleared for 

agriculture, as wel l as for deve l opment and timber ha rvest. Flats that are 
still wooded, in the eas tern counties, general ly contain either Nonriverine 
Wet Hardwood Fores t or Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upl and Flats subtype 
communities, often a mixture of both. Such a mixture is the case with this 
natural area, though most of the site is wetl and and is a Nonri ver i ne Wet 
Hardwoods . 

The slightly drier portions of the flats, leaning to Mesic Mixed Hardwoods , 
feature a wide variety o f canopy species , with American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) and tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera) the most numerous, along 
with several species of oaks. The we l l - developed subcanopy contai ns beech, 
American hornbeam (Carpi nus carolini ana) , and hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) 
as dominants. Common pawpaw (Asimina triloba), generally scarce in the 
northeastern corner of the state , is present i n the shrub l ayer. 

Most of t he s i te features a very gently undu l ating topography, not visible 
on the topogr aphic map. The sli gh t ly wet ter areas are dominated by t he 3 most 
typical trees of wet hardwood fo rest -- beech , cherrybark oak (Quercus 
pagoda), and swamp chestnut oak(~ michauxii) . White oak(~ alba) is also 
present in considerable numbers. Small basins and sloughs that hold water in 
wet weather are dominat ed by laurel oak (~ 1aurifolia), sometimes wi th 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and water oak (~ ni gra) around t he marg i ns . 
Giant cane (Arundinar ia gigantea) is common i n the wetter port i ons of the 
natural area . Cane was likely very common t hroughout t he natura l area duri ng 
periods of high f.ire frequency, but the spec i es, which does well after f.ires 
and after disturbances, is presumably much less numerous today. 

OWNERSHIP: Private, mainly in a singl e ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site is very vul nerable to 
logging, and any timbering wou l d be very detriment al to the natural area . 
Frost (1989x) suggests that t he s i te should be burned to restore t he former 
canebreak vegetation in the shrub l ayer. Privat e conservation organi zations 
should take t he l ead in the protection of t his site or other similar upl and 
f l ats with mature hardwood forest, since this and others are considered to be 
of high significance and because there is essentiall y no protected upland flat 
site (of any type) in the state, with the possible exception of a single 
registered natural area in Croatan National Forest. Sites such as this likely 
have a high wildlife value because of the abundance of mast -producing trees 
such as oaks and beeches, and this type of community would be suitable for 
acquisition by the Wildlife Resources Commission as a Game Land . 

CO!~NTS : This natural area needs further inventory, as nearly all field work 
was conducted at the extreme northern end of the area . Boundaries of the 
natural area were drawn using aerial photos; thus, the recent condition of 
most of the southern half of the site is not known . This type of forest is 
very vulnerable to timbering and the site should be assumed to be under great 
threat. 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989x) 
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STTE NAME: NorthweDt River Mar~h G~e Land 

SITE NUMBER: CU2 SlZ£ : about 1550 acre~ 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: A (National) 

LOCATION : Extreme northern CUrrituck County; lying on the north shore of the 
Northwes t River, extending from the river lo the Virginia state line and east 
nearly to SR 1248. 

QUAD MAPS: Moyock, Creeds 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natura l area, in conjunction with adjacent natural areas in 

Virginia and to the east in North Carolina, contains a wide variety o f 
pristine and exemplary natural communities. 

2 . A pocosin in the natural area features a perhaps unique species 
composition. Also unusual or possibly unique is a cypress/bulrush community. 

3 . The site contains an excellent example of a Coastal Plain oaA forest on 
an upland flat (Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland F~ats subtype natural 
cormrunity) . 

4 . 'Ihe freshwater to slightly brackish marshes (Oligohaline Marsh 
community) are extensive and very diverse in plant species composit ion. 

5. Rare species include twig- rush (Cladium mariscoides), winged seedbox 
(Ludwiqia alata), and black bear (Ursus americanus). 

G~NERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Northwest River flows from southeastern Virginia into northern 

L~rrituck County, North Carolina, entering Tull Say near the northern end of 
currituck Sound. The pristine vegetation along mos~ of the shores of the 
Northwest River includes swamp forests, white cedar forests, pocosins, and 
extensive freshwater to slightly brackish marshes . 

The marshes are probably besc called Oligohaline Marsh natural community, 
as they contain slightly brackish water and several plant species typical of 
brackish marshes. The plant species diversity is very high, as it is in many 
other mar shes in the county . In portions of the interior of the marsh , where 
long unburned , tall species such as common reed (Phraqmites communis) , broad
leaf cattail (Typha latifolia), and sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense) form almost 
monospecific stands. Other portions of the marshes are dominated by narrow
leaf cattail (~ angustifolia) or black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus), but 
the latter species is not nearly as dominanc at ~his site as in more saline 
marshes elsewhere in the state. Where there are small pools or slight 
depressions in the marsh, broadleaved forbs such as coastal arrow-head 
(Saqittaria falcata), pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata), arrow arum (Peltandra 
virqinica), and water lily {Nymphaea odorata) are found. A low marsh phase is 
also present, with a lawn-like appearanco, dominated by several species of 
spikerushes (Eleocharis spp . ) and rushes (Juncus spp . ) . The "significantly 
rare" twig-rush (Cladium mariscoides) and winged seedbox (Ludwigia 
dlata) are present in this marsh phase/subtype. One other marsh phase is 
present -- a tall marsh with invasion of woody species, especial.y red maple 
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(Acer rubrum) and waxrnyrtle (Myrica cerifera). Such woody invasion occurs 
where fire has been suppressed for a number of decades. 

Along the headwaters of the creek running a long the state line, there are 
small stands of scattered bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) over wool -grass 
(Scirpus cyperinus), providing an unusual plant association . The pocosin 
vegetation is most unusual and is a variant of the Pond Pine Woodland natural 
community . Rather than featuring a wide variety of evergreen shrub species 
typical of deep peat sites farther inland , this pocosin features red maple in 
the understory (beneath the pond pines [Pinus serotina] in the canopy), 
waxmyrtle and inkberry (Ilex qlabra) in the shrub layer, and royal fern 
(Osmunda reqalis) as the dominant herb. This pocosin is somewhat open and is 
not nearly as impenetrable as those farther inland. Portions of the forests 
are Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp communities, though cypress is mainly absent. 
Instead, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) are 
dominants in the canopy. 

A very significant forest type occurs on upland flats near the state line, 
with the most extensive portion lying in Virginia . Large hickories, oaks, and 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia) form the canopy . This community type, 
considered in this report as a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats 
subtype, is rare in the state, as well as in Virginia , with few good examples 
remaining . 

OWNERSHIP : Primarily owned by the N.C . Wildlife Resources 
acres); the remainder is apparently in private ownership . 
the western and southern portions; the northeastern 20% is 
ownership. 

Commission (1,251 
The Commission owns 
under different 

PROTECTION STATUS: The Wildlife Commission land is the Northwest River Marsh 
Game Land, and thus is afforded protection by that agency . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The marshes should be protected 
from ditching, impounding, or other disruptions of hydrology. The marshes 
should be burned about every 5 years to maintain plant diversity, waterfowl 
foraging habitat, and control woody invasion. Acquisition of the private 
portion of the natural area is important, since most of the mesic hardwood 
forest appears to be privately owned. Coordination with the Virginia Natural 
Heritage Program is recommended since most of the hardwood flats lie on the 
north side of the state line. Because the site is part of an excellent 
wildlife/natural area corridor, it is imperative that protection of the 
wetlands be continuous from Indian River Park in Virginia east to Tull Bay and 
Gibbs Point in North Carolina, and back north to Pungo Ferry Pocosin in 
Virginia (i.e, both the Northwest River and North Landing River corridors) . 

COMMENTS: This natural area is considered to be of National significance, 
especially when taken with other adjacent sites, including those in Virginia. 

REFERENCES: Frost (19891) 
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SITE NAME: Nellie Bell Ponds, Marsh, and Cedar Swamp 

SITE NUHBER: CU3 SIZE: about 1175 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme northern CUrrituck County; located immediately south of 
the Northwest River and north of SR 1222, about 4 miles east of Moyock. 

QUAD MAPS: Creeds, Moyock 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains an excellent example of freshwater/slightly 

brackish marsh (Oligohaline Marsh natural community) with a high diversity of 
plant species, with especially large populations of rattlesnake-master 
(Eryngiwn aquaticum) and beaked spikerush (Eleocharis rostellate). 

2 . The marsh contains 2 "significantly rare" plant species -- twig- rush 
(Cladium mariscoides) and winged seedbox (Ludwigia alata) . 

3 . Good to excellent examples of several forest communities surround the 
marsh, including a white cedar swamp and upland woodlands. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The natural area is a combination of marsh and forest habitats along the 

Northwest River in northern CUrrituck County. Most of the natural habitats 
along the river are still in pristine condition . This site features an 
extensive marsh that is fresh to slightly brackish. As with most marshes in 
CUrrituck County, there is a tall fringe of marsh vegetation along the river, 
with shorter marsh vegetation behind the tall plants, decreasing in stat ure 
toward the central interior. Big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) is t he 
dominant of the fringe zone. Found in a few places in this zone, but more 
numerous in the shorter marsh, is twig-rush (Cladium mariscoides). This grass 
is considered "significantly rare" in North Carolina . Another marsh zone 
features a black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) stand that is mixed with 
other marsh herbs. Quite significant is a stand of rattlesnake-master 
(Eryngium aquaticum) that gives the marsh a pale blue color when it blooms in 
late summer; such dominance of a marsh by this species may be unique in the 
state . The "significantly rare" herb winged seedbox (Ludwigia alate) is 
present in this stand . Common three- square (Scirpus americanus) often forms 
dense patches in the marsh . Beaked spikerush (Eleocharis rostellate), rather 
rare in the state, also fot~s extensive patches in the marsh, and with several 
other species, forms a unique community type of which only 2 other locations 
are known (Sites CA7 and CU17). The wettest sites near shorelines and open 
patches in the center of the marsh are dominated by broad- leaved species. 
Common are coastal arrow-head (Sagittaria falcate), pickerelweed (Pontederia 
cordata), arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), and water lily (Nymphaea odorata). 
Several natural ponds are present in the center of the marsh, with water lily 
characteristically floating on the surface. 

The forest community adjacent to the marsh is complex. In one area there 
is a band of pond pine (Pinus serotina) pocosin be~ween marsh and an interior 
white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) zone; in another the marsh is bordered by 
gum sw~np. Swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), red maple (Acer rubrum), and 
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..:c.xmyrtle (Mvrica cerifera) ;,re the dominant woody species. Most significant 
is a well-developed stand of Atlantic •,;hitP. cedar '"ithin the forested area. 
This stand feat;ures a number of pocosin/b.:.y ~pecies such as redbay (Persea 
borbonia) , sweetbay (l1agnolia virginiana) , fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), and 
inkberry (Ilex slabra) . 

OWNERSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Development in the form of 
vacation homes, along with canals for boats, is springing up in parts of 
Currituck County, including a site just east of the natural area . The forests 
need to be protected from such development, and the marshes need to be 
protected from ditching for canals for boat access to the river . The marshes 
are apparently burned by citizens or owners every few years, perhaps to 
enhance waterfowl hunting . It is highly desirable that marsh burning should 
continue . This site, with adjacent natural areas along the Northwest River, 
ls in strong need of protection. The N.C. Wildlife Resources Cowmission's 
Northwes t River Marsh Game Land is less than a mile upstream (west) of the 
natural area, on the opposite side of the river. This agency might be the 
lead for protection, such as acquisition for game land status. 

COMMENTS : Frost; ( 1989i) says that this site "may be the most .important 
natural area still unprotected north of the Albemarle Sound". Certainly, the 
marshes and associated forests along the ent1re stretch of the Northwest River 
and North Landing River are of National significance, when taken collectively, 
and it seems that protection of many of these marshes should be of high 
priority. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989i) 
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3TTE NAME : Gibbs Woods 

3l'I'E NUM8RR: CU4 SIZE: about l32S acres 

S:ITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme northern portion of Currituck County; located north of 
the Northwest River and Tull Bay, •.;est of SR 1251, and on both sides of SR 
1250 . 

QUAD MAP: Creeds 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains a rare community type or subtype -

~emi-evergreen oak/cane forest - - in an old meander channel. Much of the 
northern portion of the area contains a good example of Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest, of which the above type or subtype might be included as a 
variant. This forest is rather unusual in that it is located on an upland 
divide, rather than being in a s ingle drainage basin. 

2. The southern portion of the natural area contains extensive fresh to 
slightly brackish marshes and swamp forests, including remnant stands of 
Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The northern third of the natural area lies on a broad flat terrace that 

extends for many miles , northward into Virginia, north of Tull Bay. Running 
along the terrace in the natural area, and separating two upland flats, is a 
narrow former meander channel. The oaks that dominate this slight depression 
in the topography are semi-evergreen and feature laurel oak (Quercus 
laurifolia) and willow oak (\L phellos) in the canopy, over a shrub layer 
dominated by giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea). This vegetation type fits no 
clear natural community jn lhe Schafale and Weakley (1985) clas~ification, but 
it might be treated as a variant of Nonr.iverine Wet Hardwood Forest. A small 
finger of swamp forest is present where SR 1251 crosses this slough or old 
channel ; swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is the dominant canopy tree. 

Where SR 1250 bisects the natural area, a mature Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forest is found on the terrace flats . This is a fairly typical example of 
this community , though American beech (Fagus grandifolia) is more common than 
usual in forests of this type in the A/P Study area. Also abundant is 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda), with swamp chestnut oak (IL michauxii) being 
numerous . Whi te oak (IL alba), red maple (~ rubrum), and loblolly pine 
(~ taeda) are also present in the canopy. Beech is the main species in 
the understory layer . Beech tends to increase in frequency on tho upland 
flats where fire has been suppressed, beinQ mor e susceptible to fir e than t he 
oak species. Cherrybark oak t ends to dominate on sites that are slightly 
drier than sites dominated by swamp chestnut oak. 

The extensive swamp south of the terrace flats was not examined in detail . 
Portions contain stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecvparis thyoides) . 
This portlon of the marshes that fringe Tull Bay and Northwest River were also 
not examined to any extenL, but the quality of them appear good to excellent. 
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nwNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site should be protected 
from logging. Portions, such as the oak flats, sr.ould be burned to restore 
the natural understory composition. This site should be combined with other 
significant natural areas in the Northwest River/North Landing River area when 
considering protection measures. The N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission, the 
N.C. Division of Coastal Management, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service , and 
private conservation groups are agenc>es Lhat might wish to initiate 
protection measures, such as acquisition , for this natural area. 

COMMENTS: Further field work is needed in the wetlands (swamps and marshes) 
in the southern half of the natural area. Classification of the semi
evergreen oak "slough" cormrunity is puzzling, but this type, although very 
limited in extent, was found at 5 sites in the Albemarle Sound region during 
this study. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989cc} 
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3JTE NAME: Tull Bay Marshes 

SJTE NtJMBER: CUS ~TZE: about 1200 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Northern portion of Currituck County, located in the vicinity of 
the mouth of the Northwest River, Tull Bay, and North Landing River. The 
primary site is an island in Tull Bay . 

QUAD MAP : Creeds 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The slightly brackish marshes surrounding, and in, Tull Bay are very 

diverse and are excellent examples of Oligohaline Marshes. The marshes are 
among the most extensive in the state. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Some of the most extensive freshwater to slightly brackish marshes in North 

Carolina are present near the mouth of the Northwest River and in the Tull Bay 
region. These marshes extend northward along the western margin o f North 
Landing River. They are over a mile wide in some places . Embedded within the 
marshes are numerous pools, ponds, and a reticulate system of natural 
channels. The most dominant community type within the marsh is one dominated 
by broad-leaf cattail (Typha latifolia). This community covers nearly all of 
the interior of the island in Tull Bay and extensive portions of the marshes 
on the mainland on the western and northern shores. These marshes are very 
diverse in herb species; locally common are coastal arrow-head (Sagittaria 
falcata), salt meadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), black needlerush (Juncus 
roemerianus), and creeping spikerush (Eleocharis fallax) . This type contains 
hundreds of interspersed pools, ranging in size from 1 square yard to 1/Bth 
acre. Water lily (Nymphea odorata) is very common floating on the surface of 
these pools. 

A mixed tall marsh tends to occur along the shorelines and waterways of the 
natural area. The dominant species is big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides), 
which forms a narrow zone along the shoreline. A few patches of common reed 
(Phragmites communis) are present in this tall marsh zone. Small dense 
patches of black needlerush occur in some places. This species often forms 
extensive acres of marshes in more saline (brackish) conditions elsewhere in 
the state. Another community type in the marsh is the common three- square 
(Scirpus americanus) zone. Beaked spikerush (Eleocharis rostellata) occurs in 
solid patches in openings among the three-square marshes . This species of 
Eleocharis is considered "rare" in Radford et al. (19&8), but neither the N.C. 
Plant Conservation Program nor the N.C. Natural Heritage Program monitors the 
species. 

O'~ERSHIP: Unknown, but presumed private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTlON: The marshes need protection 
ft·om construction of small boat channels . •rhe island has apparently nol been 
burned for at least 15 t0 20 years, based on tne sizes of sapling trees. 
Although fire is not essential to maintain the marshes, it does tend to 
increase diversity of herb species and kill back shrubs and trees. The 
Phragmites should be closely watched to see if it is spreading. The species 
is very vigorous and can eradicate all other vegetation in a marsh. 

A major protection venture between Virginia and North Carolina state 
agencies may be needed to protect the natural features, including swamp 
forests, along the pristine North Landing River/Tull Bay/ Northwest River 
complex, since the rivers occur in both states . Farther up the Northwest 
River, the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission owns 1,251 acres of land known 
as Northwest River Marsh Game Land. Thus, it would seem that this agency 
>;ould be the leading State agency to arrange for protection of the marshes 
farther downstream in the Tull Bay area. The U.S . Fish and IHldlife Service 
operates the Mackay Island National Wildlife Refuge on Knotts Island, only 3 
miles to the east, on the opposite side of North Landing River. Addition of 
these marshes to the refuge by acquisition might be a reasonable approach to 
protect marshes and adjacent forests. 

COW1ENT$: Inventory of the forests in the vicinity needs to be done. Also, 
the great extent of marshes along North Landing River have not been fully 
explored. One sprig of Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) was 
found floating in the area, but it might have been blown in from Currituck 
Sound, where it is known to be present . However, habitat for this rare plant 
is suitable in the natural area . 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989g) 
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SITE NAME: T•ouhlesome Poinc Oak Flats and Marsh 

:>I1'£ NUMBER: CU6 SIZE: about 1000 acres 

3ITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (Slate) 

LOCATION: Extreme northern portion of mainland Currituck County; located on a 
peninsula west of North Landing River and north of Tulls Bay, just beyond the 
end of SR 1251 and SR 1253 . 

QUAD MAP: Creeds 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The site contains an oak flat, which is vegetated in a mature 

Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community. Good examples of this 
community are rather rare in the state. 

2. The natural area contains extensive slightly brackish marshes that are 
in pristine condition. This natural area is at the center of a potential 
"megasite" preserve along the North Landing River and Northwest River. 

3 . The State Threatened plant Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis 
carolinensis) is present. in the natural area . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Troublesome Point lies at the junction of North Landing River and Northwest 

River, near the head of Currituck Sound . The water is usually slightly 
brackish, although, like the rest of Currituck Sound, water may fluctuate from 
nearly fresh after several years of abundant rainfall to brackish, with 
s~linity up to 10% that of seawater after several years of drought and 
evaporation . Over 80% of the natural area near Troublesome Point consists of 
marshes, considered Oligohaline Marsh natural community in this report. Big 
cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) forms a tall herb zone along the outer 
margin of che marsh . A scattering of low, bushy bald cypresses (Taxodium 
distichum) is present along the water's edge. A notable sub-co~unity is a 
limited zone of low, semi-evergreen herbs that form mats at the edge of the 
marsh. Either Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) or pale spikerush 
(Eleocharis flavescens) may be dominant. The interior of the marsh features a 
more open stand of big cordgrass, along with beggar-cicks (Bidens mitis) and 
water-parsnip (~ ~) as showy-flowering species. Narrow- leaf 
cattail (Typha angustifolia) is common in the interior of the marshes, 
especially where burned. 

A wooded flat is present on the natural area inside the northwestern 
boundary. The flats are dominated by wetland oak species, especially 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda), with lesser amounts of swamp chestnut oak (~ 
mlchauxii), laurel oak (2..:. laurifolia), and willow oak (2..:. Phellos). American 
beech (Fagus qrandifolia) is nearly absent. A variety of rather mesic species 
of understory trees is present. Rimming the flats is a swamp forest dominated 
by swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), and there is a narrow zone of Estuarine 
Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest. 

OWNF~SHIP: Unknown, but presumably private 
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PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR ?ROTECTlON: No timber cutting should take 
place in the oak flats . Such forests in the state have been nearly extirpated 
by timber harvest or drainage for agriculture. The marshes should be burned 
every 3 years or so to maintain the plant species diversity. Protection of 
this natural area should be done in conjunction with protection of adjacent 
natural areas, such as Tull Bay Marshes. rt is hoped that , eventually, there 
will be a megasite preserve that includes both marshlands and wooded lands 
extending from extreme southeastern Virginia down the North Landing River a nd 
then up the Northwest River back into Virginia again . The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service would likely be the lead agency for such a preserve . 

COMMENTS: Because this marsh was surveyed in mid-October, much additional 
survey work could be done earlier in the season for plant species, as well as 
for nesting birds. 

REFERENCES: Frost and Frantz (1989b) 
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:~TTE NAME: Giobs Point Forest dnd M<>rshe.; 

S1TE NUMBF.R: CIJ7 

ZlTE SIGNIFICA.~CE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Northeastern corner of curr·ituck County; located along the Virginia 
state line (on the north), with North r,anding River forming the eastern 
boundary. An unnamed creek lies along the southern boundary, and SR 1251 lies 
to the west of the natural area. 

QUAD MAP: Creeds 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This natural area features a large extent of high-quality oligohaline 

marshes, which continue in an unbroken expanse from Virginia south to 
Troublesome Point, and then west along Northwest River. 

2 . The swamp forests at the site contain remnants of white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides) and former pocosin, as well as typical cypress-gum 
forests . Winged seedbox (Ludwigia alata), a "significantly rare" plant in the 
state, occurs in the marshes . 

3 . The uplands support remnant stands of mature nonriverine wet hardwood 
forests and mesic forests . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
This 

Landing 
slte is 
soils. 

natural area lies adjacent to several other natural areas in the North 
River/Northwest River section of northern Currituck County. This 
a complex mosaic of marshes and swamp forests on deep, aggrading muck 
Oak flats and other hardwoods forests lie to the west of the marshes 

and swamps . 
The marsh is rather typical fot· that of the CUrrituck Sound vicinity and is 

an Oligohaline Marsh natural community . It contains taller vegetation along 
the river and channels and shorter vegetation in the interior, giving the 
marsh a "bowl-shaped" appearance. Big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) and 
broad-leaf cattail (Typha latifolia) dominate the shoreline marsh community . 
The cattail also forms a zone just behind the above stand. Farther toward the 
interior, common three- square (Scirpus americanus) and narrO'oO/-leaf cattail CL. 
ongustifolia) are dominants. Portions of the marsh are dominated by black 
needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). The rare winged seedbox (Ludwigia alata} 
occurs in the central interior marshes. 

Along a few of the channels inland from the marshes are Tidal Cypress-Gum 
Swamp communities. Swamp tupelo {Nyssa biflora) is the dominant canopy tree, 
wlth pumpkin ash (Fraxinus tomentosa) and loblolly pine {Pinus taeda) also in 
the canopy. Other streams contain stands of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) 
along with the prevailing swamp tupelo. On peaty soils wlth very little 
mineral material, red maple (Acer rubrum) swamps are present. Redbay (Persea 
borbonia) and other bay forest trees occur in the understory. This community 
is considered to be a fire-suppression "climax" that was formerly High Pocosin 
or Atlantic White Cedar F'orest communities; however, maple appears to dominate 
in the long absence of fire. 
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The upland flats in the western portion of the natural area contain 
pd.madly Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forc,;t. natural community, as •,;ell as 
elements of Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Fla~s subtype. The Roanoke 
soils have no clear dominant species, but cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) and 
~wamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii) are among the most abundant canopy species. 
This forest type was likely one of the two dominant types on uplands in 
southeastern Virginia and northeastern North Carolina in pre- settlement days . 
Shagbark hickory (Carya ovata ) is also present. On the slightly drier areas 
(Augusta soils), cherrybark oak dominates, with red maple also ccmmon. A wide 
variety of hardwood species is present in the canopy. Even slightly drier, 
the Altavista soils have cherrybark oak and ~~erican beech (Fagus qrandifolia) 
as canopy dominan~s . Hop hornbeam (Ostrva virginiana) is common in the 
understory, and the ground layer has a surprising abundance of Christmas fern 
(Polystichum acrostichoides) . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION: The forests, especially the 
oak nnd beech flats, should be protected from logging . The marshes should be 
burned at intervals of 3 to 5 years to provide herbaceous plant diversity . 
Protection of this natural area should be done in conjunction with protection 
of adjacent tracts listed i n this inventory, to form a continuous interstate 
complex . The U.S. r'ish and Wildlife Service owns land at Mackay Island 
National Wildlife Refuge on the opposi t e (east) side of North Landing River, 
and this agency might someday wish to add to the refuge, or create a new 
refuge, incorporating the mar shes and forests on the west side of North 
Landing River . The Division of Coastal Management might also wish to look 
into acquisition of this or other ndjacenl tracts for its Coastal Reserve 
system; and the N. C. Wildlife Resources Cormnission, which owns Northwest River 
Harsh Game Land a few miles to the west, is another agency that could become 
involved in protection. 

COMMENTS : The marshes have only been partially 
additional rare planl species might be present . 
is also poorly sampled, but the site likely has 
especially the marshes for wintering waterfowl. 

REF~RENCES: Frost and Frantz (1989c) 
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SlT£ NAME: Lower Tull Creek Woods and Marsh 

SlTE NUHBER : C\J8 SlZE: about 1150 acres 

S.!TF. SIGNIFICANCE: B (Slate) 

LOCATION: Northern portion of CUrri~uck County; located along the lower 
portion of Tull Creek, extending from SR 1222 south to the end of SR 1281 at 
the Beechwood Shores development. 

QUAD MAP: CUrrituck 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
l. The natural area contains a very diverse combination of forests and 

marshes among the mosaic of islands and flats in the area . 
2 . The natural area features several unusual bogs that are essentially 

"shrub-less pocosins", with an abundance of ferns and herbs, and scattered 
trees, but relatively few shrubs . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Tull Creek is an estuarine tributary st:rea~ that is very slightly brackish 

and has little tidal amplitude . Along its winding course , of just a few 
mlles , are contained numerous fresh to brackish marshes (Ollgohaline Marsh 
natural community) and several types of estuarine/tidal swamp forests, along 
with flats vegetated in oaks and pines . 

Portions of the shores of the creek contain slightly brackish marshes 
similar to those elsewhere in Currituck County . The shoreline of the marshes 
features big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) primarily, but a few marshy 
~heres contain a line of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) with an understory 
of waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera) . The interior of the marshes is dominated by 
black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). 

Portions of the forests fringing the marshes are vegetated in an Estuarine 
Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest natural community . Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is 
the only canopy in some places, and there is little shrub or understory layer . 
However, wool-grass (Scirpus cyeerinus) and other grasses, sedges, and herbs 
are prevalent. On the other hand, other swamp forests contain bald cypress, 
s·o'lamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), red maple (Acer rubrum), and sweet gum 
(l,iquidambar styraciflua) . The dynamics of these two swamp forests is unclear 
as to why pine dominates in some places and cypress/tupelo in others; the 
soils may be slightly different, the pine may be more prevalent in the 
sites more frequently burned, or perhaps flooding frequency affects the tree 
composition . certainly, some of the pine stands that go unburned for several 
decades are invaded by red maple, sweetgum, and other hardwoods and eventually 
become hardwood swamps; fires likely knock back most of the hardwoods (and 
perhaps the pines as well), but the pines are often the first tree species to 
colonize some marshes. 

Near the confluence of Tull Creek and its western br anch is a flat area 
thdt is vegetated in mixed pine-oak woods . The forest appears to have been 
logged around 50-60 years ago and thus ha~ numerous pines in the canopy. 
Surprising is shortleaf pine (Pinus echinate) in such a moist site; pond pine 
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(f..:. ,;erotina) is also present . Five ,;p<:>r.ie~ of .,,ks an' pr<>senl, with 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) be1ng th<> dom' nn">t. 

'fhe most unu~ual feature of the natural area is an bizarre community 
dominated by Virginia chainfern (Woodwnrdi.a virginicn), having the aspect of 
a "bog" . The site ls nearly devoid of shrubs and ls spongy, wllh "ater pooled 
in places. A few pond pines and swamp tupelos, of lo•,o~ stature, occur in the 
bog, and a few shrubs do occur . such as southern wild-raisin (Viburnum nudum), 
inkberry (!lex glabra), and waxmyrtle . Fros~ (l~89t) considers this community 
to be a pocosin variant , noting tha~ the site is slightly east of the known 
ranges of titi (Cyrilla racemiflora) , sweet gallberry (llex coriacea), and 
honeycup (Zenobia pulverulenta). Several such bogs were seen by Frost (1989t} . 
and others may be present ; they are locnted northwest of the junction of Tull 
Creek and its western branch . 

OWNERSHIP : Private ; multiple owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The natural area has a few 
portions within the boundary that have been logged in recent years, and 
further logging is likely, in the absence of protection . An old subdivision 
-- Beechwood Shores -- occurs just south of the natural area, and other such 
developments could follow. Any further clearing or cutting would be 
detrimental to the site . The marshes need to be burned, especially the bogs 
to ensure the perpetuation of herb sp~cies that inhabit boggy sites . 
Protection of <he natural area is best done in conjunction with that of other 
natural areas immediately to the north along Northwest River . One large 
preserve featuring this and other adjacent sites, perhaps through acquisition 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (as a National WildLife Refuge} or by 
the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission (to add to the Northwest River Marsh 
Game Land), is a protection option . It is hoped that the N.C . Division of 
Coastal Management will expand its Coastal Reserve system to include sites 
such as this or others featuring complexes of forests and marshes in tidal 
freshwater areas of the state. 

COMMENTS : This natural area needs much more thorough survey work. The 
boundaries deliniated are very crude, and the natural area might extend much 
farther to the west than indicated on the map in this report . Additional 
"bogs" might be present , ns well . Not all of t.he bog herb species seen were 
identified, and the site should be examined at various t.imes during the year 
for additional species. Wildlife values of the area are not well 
known but are expected to be high . lt is likely tbat a few rare species of 
plants and the black bear (~ americanus) occur at the natural area . 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989l) 
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Sl'l'li NUMBER: CIJ'l 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (RcgionQl) 

J..OCATION : Northern portion of Currituck County; located on a peninsula 
separating Coinjock Bay on the south from North Landing River on the north, 
lying on both sides of SR 1245 (about 2 miles southeast of Currituck village) . 

QUAD MAP: Barco 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The slightly brackish marsh (Oligohaline ~arsh natural community) is in 

good condition, with only a few canals and ditches, and it contains a high 
diversity of plant species . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The marsn on Bell Island is rather low-lying compared to others along 

CUrrituck Sound . Numerous pools and ponds are present within the marsh, and 
some range in size to 2-3 acres. Canals alongsidc SR 1245, which bisects the 
rn~rsh , and a few other drainage ditches are found in the marsh . The ponds 
are, for the most part, devoid of vegetation, but water lily (Nvmphaea 
odorata) occurs in ponds near the road . 

Most of the marsh consists of moderately extensive stands of black 
needlerush (Juncus roemerianus), interspersed with more open areas dominated 
by broad-leaved plants . These plants include coastal arrow-head (Saqittaria 
falcata) and pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata), along with a wide variety of 
other species. Along the shoreline, the marsh vegetation is taller, a 
characteristic noted on most marstes in the A/P Study area. Big cordgrass 
(Spartina cynosuroides) is •he dominant along the shore, bu• clonal stands of 
common reed (Phragmites communis) also occur in this zone. 

OI~NERSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTEC1'ION: The marsh needs protection from 
further ditching . There are numerous homesites and associated boat canals 
just. west and east ot the marsh, and further filling of the marsh is certainly 
possible. Obviously, no filling of the marsn in this natural area should be 
allowed. This marsh apparently has not burned as frequently as most others in 
CUrrituck County, judging by the abundance of black needlerush. Proper 
management should be to burn this marsh every 3 to 5 years to increase plant 
species diversity and to keep any one species from dominating the marsh . Best 
protection efforts might be done by a local group such as a landowners 
association, naturalists group, or hunt club. The site is too small 
and surrounded by development to be of interest to a national or state agency, 
unless a gift of the land were made to such an agency. 
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COMMENTS: There are extensive beds of submerycd aquatic plnnts surrounding 
the marsh and extending for 100-200 yards into Currituck Sound . 'fhese aquatic 
plants are likely used heavily for foraging by watP.rfowl in the winter months. 
Because nearly all field work for this study was conducted in the warmer 
months , importance of this marsh and other marshes to waterfowl could only be 
speculated or be learned through conversations with local citizens, rather 
than be observed directly . However, flocks of blue-winged teals (Anas 
discors) were seen feeding on these submerged aquatics at the time of the 
survey. 

REFERENCES: Frost and Frantz (1989a} 
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SITE NAME: Sligo Big Trees Natural Area 

SITE NUMBER: CUlO SlZC:: nbout 30 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northern portion of Currituck County, located about 1 mile south of 
Sligo on both side of NC 34. 

QUAD MAP: CUrrituck 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains some of the largest individual trees on an 

upland, mesic site north of Albemarle Sound . 
2. Though the natural area is quite small, it is a valuable example of a 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype natural community, which is 
rare in the state in a mature condition. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The natural area just south of Sligo is situated on flat to very slightly 

sloping ground near the head of a tributary swamp of Upper Tull Creek. The 
upland flats are composed of the Roanoke soil series, which forms extensive, 
mesic flats in che A/P Study area. Most of the forest on the tract (only 30 
acres in size) is very mature, and many of the trees have trunk diameters of 
greater than 35 inches, with the aver age diameter of canopy trees being an 
impressive 30 inches (Frost 1989q}. 

The majority of the site consists of a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland 
Flats subtype natural community, with some elements perhaps of Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest community . An Upland Flats community would be common in the 
state had there been no clearing of land for agriculture or timber harvest, 
but such sites in good condition are r are today. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) 
and cherrybark oa~ (Quercus pagoda) dominate the canopy . Also common in the 
canopy are swamp chescnut oak (~ michauxii), pignut hickory (Carya glabra}, 
shagbark hickory (~ ~), and tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera). The 
subcanopy is dominated by hop hornbeam (Ostrya virqiniana); smaller numbers of 
American beech (Fagus qrandifolia), American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana), 
and American holly (Ilex opaca) are also present . With the exception of giant 
cane (Arundinaria qigantea) , the shrub layer is sparse . Ferns compose most of 
the herb layer. 

The easternmost portion of the natural area, running in a north- south 
strip, is a swamp forest with a somewhat unusual plant composition. The 
tnature canopy features bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) as the dominant, with 
green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. subinteger ima) and American elm (Ulmus 
americana) being numerous in the canopy. The thin subcanopy features American 
hornbeam, red maple (Acer rubrum), and an occasional red mulberry (~ 
rubra). Large clumps of common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) are present in the 
shrub layer. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; a single owner 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMHENDATlONS FOR HANAGENEN'r OR PRO'rF.CTION: No management. 1,; necessary, 
though removal of <~eedy species such as Japan<:se honeysuckle (Lonicera 
japonica) and Chinese privet ( Liqustrum s inense) 1·;ou ld be benef i.cial. Timber 
cutting, of course, would be detrimental. Because of the small size of the 
natural area, the best protection measures are likely regist:ry Vlith the N.C. 
Natural Heritage Program or a conservation easement or donation to a private 
conservation group. 

com~ENTS : The presence of pines in the canopy indicates that portions of the 
site are not completely matu~e, despite that large size of the trees . Virgin 
forests on this soil type in Currituck County likely featured cherrybark and 
swamp chestnut oaks, plus pignut and shagbark hickories , in the canopy. Beech 
seems surprisingly scarce at the site . 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989q) 
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S l 'fE NUMBEH: CU 11 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (Slate) 

LOCATION: North-central portion <>f Currituck County; located north of US 158 
and south of NC J4 , east of SR 1203 and west of NC ..!4, in the northern half of 
Great Swamp . 

QUAD MAP: CUrrituck 

SIGNIF"ICANT FEATURES : 
1. Extensive oak forests on low, wet flats are present in the northern 

portion of the natural area. Oak forests are also found on flats and islands 
within the swamp to the south . 

2 . Buckskin Creek is lined wir.h a slightly brackish marsh, and there are 
areas along the marsh fringe that are succeeding to swamp forest . Most of the 
natural ilrea is composed oa a mosaic of Nonr1verine Swamp Forest and 
Nonrlverine Wet Hardwood Forest, with portions near the marshes being Tidal 
Cypress-Gum Swamp commur•ity. 

3. The very extensive forests provide habitat for lhe black bear {Ursus 
americanus), considered Special Concern in the state . 

GENERAL OESCR!PTlON : 
Great Swamp is one of the largest swamps remaining in North Carolina . It 

is a combination nonriverine-estuarine swamp, with features of both . The 
swamp is drained by Buckskin Creek into Tull Creek at the northern end, and 
by East Canal and North River on the south . The swamp is approximately 2 
miles wide at its northern end, but at its southern end near North River , it 
widens to 4 to 5 miles wide and js continuous with forests that line both 
eastern and western shores of the North River . Tidal, slightly brackish 
marshes are present along Buckskin Creek at the northern end of the natural 
area . Numerous floodplain islands are embedded wjthin the swamp; their origin 
is unclear. There are oak forests on terrace flats, outside of the 
floodplain, in the northern portion of the natural area, and likely as well 
<.llong parts of the ea~tern and weslern fringes of the natural area {that were 
not surveyeo) . 

Along Buckskin Cre'-"k is a diverse fresh to slightly brackish marsh 
{OLigohaline t'.arsh natural community). The dominant species is sawgrass 
{Cladium jamaicense), with narrow-leaf cattail {Typha angustifolia) also 
llllJOerous, in the herbaceous ?.one . However, this marsh is undergoing 
succession to swamp forest, as bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), red maple 
{Acer rubrum), waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifcra) and other woody species are 
invading the marsh in the long absence of fire. '!'he northern portion of the 
natural area contains many sloughs that are the remnants of former river or 
creek channels. These sloughs contain cypress- gum swamps {of a mosaic of 
community types, but probably mostly Nonriverine Swamp Forest community). 
Swamp tupelo {Nyssa biflora) dominates these sloughs, but cypress, sweetgurn 
{Liquidambar styraciflua), pumpkin ash {Fraxinus tomentosa), and even swamp 
cottonwood {Populus heterophylla) are also canopy species . An excellent 
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assortment of shrub species is present, with Virginia willow (ltea virginica) 
being a dominant . The extensive swamp forest on the interstream basin in the 
southern half of the natural area was not surveyed. 

Hature and extensive Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forests are present on 
floodplain islands and low flats. The integrity of these forests is high, 
with the average trunk diameters being in the 22-24 inch range, with one swamp 
chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii) measured at 45 inches in diameter (Frost 
1989dd) . A slightly drier subtype, on Roanoke soils, features cherrybark oak 
(Quercus pagoda) as a dominant, though other oaks such as swamp chestnut, 
water (~nigra), and white (~alba) also occur. The slightly wetter 
subtype, mainly on Cape Fear soils, is dominated by swamp chestnut oak. 
Cherrybark oak and American beech (Fagus grandifolia) are also important, and 
l aurel oak (~ laurifolia) occurs in this subtype but was not located on the 
Roanoke soils in the natural area. Giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) is 
common on the Cape Fear soils. 

As with most sites examined in the fall, little animal data were collected. 
However, the black bear (Ursus americanus) is found in Great Swamp. This 
Special Concern mammal requires extensive swamps and pocosins, or other 
forested habitats, for survival. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The remaining oak stands need 
to be protected from logging. Portions of the natural area need fire to 
n1aintain certain plant communities. For example, the marshes along Buckskin 
Creek need fire to maintain diversity and prevent them from succeeding to 
swamp forest. This large na tural area should be combined with others, 
especially to the south along the North River, into one large protection 
project, as has been done recently with the U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service's 
involvement in protection and management of the Alligator River and Roanoke 
River refuges. Perhaps this agency might be a lead for protection of the 
swamp forests, and especially the oak forests, in this portion of Currituck 
County. The N.C . Wildlife Resources Commission owns a tract - - the North 
River Game Land -- only several miles south of US 158, which forms the 
southern boundary of the natural area . This agency might wish to enlarge that 
Game Land in the future by acquisition of lands farther to the north in Great 
Swamp. 

COMMENTS : rield work needs to be conducted on floodplain islands and terrace 
flats in the southern portion of the natural area. There are a number of old 
natural levees or floodplain ridges portrayed on the Currituck topographic map 
just. west of the community of Maple that need to be surveyed. Likewise , many 
of the torrace flats that flank both the eastern and western margins of the 
swamp floor appear to be wooded, and perhaps mature oak forests occur on them. 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989dd) 
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.5lfE NAME: lndlantown Creek Cypress r'orest 

~ITE NUMBER: CU12 31ZE: about 1950 acres 

~ITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Along the western edge of CUrrituck Coum:y; located south of US 158 
and east of SR 1147, with Indiantown Creek forming the southern boundary . 

QUAD MAPS: Shiloh, CUrrituck 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. There is an apparently virgin stand of bald cypress (Taxodium 

distichum) at the natural area; such stands are very rare north of Albemarle 
Sound. 

2. There are several hardwood flats, with a high diversity of oak species, 
an uncommon feature in a coastal county. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area is an extensive stand (of nearly 2000 acres) of 

relatively mature swamp forest, with some areas of bottomland forest along the 
northwestern margin of the site . Near the southwestern end of the natural 
area, approximately due south from a right angle bend in SR 1148, is an 
apparently virgin stand of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum). Cypress is a 
common tree in Coastal Plain swamps , but stands of virgin timber are rare. 
Most of the natural a r ea is a Cypress-Gum Swamp, Blackwater subtype natural 
community. Cypress is the dominant canopy species, with swamp tupelo (Nyssa 
biflora), water tupelo (~ aquatica), and pumpkin ash (Fraxinus tomentosa) 
also represented in the canopy. Red maple (~ rubrum) is the principal 
understory species. Shrub and herb species are rather abundant, especially 
along the shoreline of Indiantown Creek . 

Where the swamp is slightly drier, and where disturbance through logging 
has been prevalent many decades ago, red maple and a different set of canopy 
trees are present. Atlantic white cedar (Chrunaecyparis thyoides) was 
apparently a dominant tree at one time, but logging of the cedar has removed 
rnllch of that species. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and swamp tupelo are also 
common in the canopy. This forest can be considered a mosaic of Cypress-Gum 
and Atlantic Whitce Cedar Forest natural communities. 

One other natural community present along the upland fringes of the 
site, though it is a wetland (palustrine) community, is a Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest containing about 35 acres . A variety of oaks, both wetland 
and upland species, are present, such as cherrybark (Quercus pagoda), southern 
red (~ falcata), swamp chestnut (~ michauxii), and water (~nigra). Also 
present are trees typical of mesic sites, such as American beech (Fagus 
qrandifolia), pignut hickory (Carya glabra), and mockernut hickory (C. 
tomentosa). --

OWNERSHIP: l1ultiple private owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MAN;;GEMENT OR PROTEC1'ION: The most feasible protectwn 
m.ight be acquisition i>y the N.C. Nildl.ife Resources Commission. Their North 
Rive r Game Land 1 ies inunediate ly <ldjac<~nt to the natural area on the east . 
L..Htlc or no management. of the area i:; necessary; logging would damage the 
area . 

COMMENTS : No logging appears co have been done in several decades . The oak 
forest adjacent to uplands could be cleared for agriculture, as numerous 
cultivated fields are present along lhe western bcundary . 

REFERENCES : Frost and Schneider (1989) 
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;:;J'l'F. NAME: Church lsland Marsn 

SITE NUMBER: CU13 :>I?..E : aoout 1825 acre<-

SlTE SLGNIFICANCE: B (Stale} 

LOCATION : 
Island and 
1142, with 
border and 

Tho eastern portion of mainland Curr iwck County, located on Church 
ranging north to Goose Point and Goosecastle Point and south to SR 
Cedar Bay, Cedar Island Bay, and Coinjock Bay [arming the western 
uplands of Church Island formjng the eastern boundary. 

QUAD MAPS: Barco, Coinjock 

S1GNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . Tho marsh on Church Island is one of t he most extensive fresh to 

~lightly brackish (oligohaline) marshes in North Carolina . 
2. The marsh, especially the low marsh, has a high diversity of emergent 

wetland herbs. Two rare species in the state -- winged seedbox (Ludwiqia 
alata) and Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis} -- occur in the 
natural area. 

3 . The marshes and bays support a major waterfowl feeding area in the 
w.inter . 

4 . The site contains good examples of Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine 
Forests, especially at Piney Island . 

GENERAL DeSCRIPTION : 
Church Island is a peninsula that juts northward for approximately 4 miles 

into Currituck Sound on the eastern side of mainland Currituck County . Most 
of the western portion of the peninsul a or " island" consists of fresh to 
brackish marshes and pine forests. The southwestern portion of the peninsula 
is called Piney Island. The maJor feature of the peninsula is the extent 
(nearly 3 square miles) of natural vegetation, particularly marshes . 

The marshes are an excellent example of an Oligohaline Marsh natural 
community . The site contains both a low mar!':h and a high marsh. The low marsh 
contains a more diverse aquatic flora, with no major dominants . Dominants 
over small areas include coastal arrow-head (Sagittaria falcata}, creeping 
spikerush (Eleocharis fallax}, pale spikerush (~ flavescens}, swamp 
rosemallow (Hibiscus moscheutos}, salt meadow cordgrass (Spartina oatens}, and 
other species . Such localized dominance apparently is rel ated to minor 
variations in water depth . These patches of low marsh are interspersed with 
high marsh. The high marsh 1s dominated primarily by three species -- big 
cordgras~ (Spartina cvnosuroides), brond-leaf cattail (Typha latifolia) , and 
common reed (Phragmi tes communis) -- each occurring in extensive stands to the 
exclusion of most other species. ,'he first species is the most numerous . 
Black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) is common, ou t not nearly as dominant as 
in other brackish marshes elsewhere in the state. 

The forested margins of the marsh were not thoroughly studied. The 
.lominant natural community is Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest. Loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda) ic. the dominant in the canopy, with sweetqum (Liquidambar 
styraclflua} also conmon. Waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera) is very common along 
thn edge of the woods, and various greenbriers (Smilax spp.) are numerous also 
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a long the wooded edges. There are scattered pine stands amid the marsh, and 
these stands have the appearance of what i.s called "ham!nock" vegetation in 
Florida and along the Gulf Coast. 

Cedar Bay, Cedar Island Bay, and Currituck Sound are very shallow and have 
submerged aquatic vegetation rooted to the bottom. Extensive beds of three 
species -- wild- celery {Vallisneria americana), sago pondweed {Potamogeton 
pectinatus), and widgeon-grass (Ruppia maritima) - - cover the sounds and 
provide food for waterfowl during the cooler months . 

Two species of rare plants are present in the natural area . The Carolina 
lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensi.s) is considered Threatened in North 
Carolina by the N. C. Plant Conservation Program and is a C2 candidate for 
Federal listing. It is found at a few scattered coastal sites. At this 
natural area, it grows in shallow water on the south side of Goosecastle 
Point. The winged seedbox {Ludwiqia a lata), considered "significantly rare" 
in the state, also is present on Goosecastle lsland . 

OWNERSHIP : Unknown, buc presumed private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The marshes should be protected 
from ditching or dredging for boat access channels or mosquito control . At 
present, only a few canals cross the marsh from the uplands to the bays and do 
not appear to be causing much damage (by drying out the marsh). The forests 
at the eastern and southern portions of the natural area should be protected 
from clearing in order to provide a buffer for the marsh . The marshes are 
likely burned by owners and local residents to provide foraging habitat for 
waterfowl . Such burning should continue every 5 to 10 years. Burning of 
marshes apparently provides floral diversity and seems to prevent monocultures 
where a single tall species dominates the marsh. These marshes would be a 
suitable acquisition project for the U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service as an 
addition to Currituck National Wildlife Refuge, or for the N. C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission as a Game Land . 

COMMENTS: Furcher inventory of the site is needed. Biological description 
of the wooded habitats along the fringe of the marshes is very incomplete. 

REFERENCES: Frost {1989e) 
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S1TE NAME: Maple Swamp Gordonia Forest 

SITE NUMBER: CU14 SIZE: about 4600 acres 

S1.'fE SIGN IF l c;ANCE : B (State) 

LOCATION : Central portion of CUrrituck County, located east of US 158 and 
south of the canal from Church Island to Coinjock, extending south to NC 3. 

QUAD MAP: Coinjock 

SI GNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The extensive and mature stand of loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthus) 

may be the largest in extent and in size of individual trees in the state . 
2. The natural area also includes a variety of natural communities, such 

as swamp forests (both tidal and nonriverine) and marshes. 
3. Rare species at the natural area include the black bear (~ 

americanus) and Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Maple Swamp lies in a long basin between two parallel sand ridges on the 

mainland of Currituck County. The basin is over 6 miles long and 1 to 1 . 5 
miles wide. The northern end of the basin extends northward to Piney Island 
Bay and to CUrrituck Sound, but a canal and highway now partially block the 
natural movement of water northward into the bay, so that water in the swamp 
received by rainfall likely moves northeast to discharge into the sound. 

The northern edge of the natural area is marsh and is fairly extensive near 
Parker Creek at the northern edge of the natural area, as well as along the 
shoreline of CUrrituck Sound . A slightly brackish marsh at this portion of 
the site has not been burned for several decades, and it now consists of a 
tall marsh of black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus), sawgrass (Cladium 
jamaicense), and common reed (Phragmites communis). Somewhat farther toward 
the interior is a less saline (more fresh) marsh that appears to be succeeding 
to swamp forest . Scattered bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), red maple (Acer 
rubrum), and waxmyrtle {Myrica cerifera) occur in this fresh marsh, which ---
contains at least one rare species, Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis 
carolinensis), a plant t hat is a Federal candidate for listing. 

The majority of the nat ural area is wooded, consisting of Tidal Cypress-Gum 
Swamp, Nonriverine Swamp Forest, and Bay Forest natural corr~unities. Nearest 
to the marshes is a Tidal. Cypress-Gum Swamp, where much of the moisture for 
the forest comes from wind and lunar tides pushing water from Currituck Sound 
to the forest. Cypress is the major domi nant tree, with red maple common 
along with loblolly pine(~ taeda) . The majority of the inner portions of 
Maple Swamp is a Nonriverine Swa~ Forest, where the moi sture for the forest 
comes mainly from infl ow from the surrounding sand ridges. Red mapl e and 
swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) form the canopy , along with an occasional large 
loblolly bay ( Gordonia l.asianthus), sweet gum ( Licruidambar styraciflua), and a 
few other species. As is typical with nonriverine forests , pocosin/bay 
species are numerous , with redbay (Persea borbonia), sweetbay (Magnolia 
virginiana), and sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) a major part of the 
understory or shrub layers. 
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'T'h" most significanl feature ot the natural area is an extensive stand of 
at least 200 acres of mature loblolly bay forming a canopy. Radford et al. 
(1968) do not indicate the occurrence of this species north of Albemarle 
Sound; thus, the location of the stand is a significant northern disjunction, 
all the more remarkable for its extent and large size of the trees . This Bay 
Forest community features loblolly bay and red maple in the canopy, with bay 
trees averaging 18 inches in trunk di ameter, with a likely state champion tree 
of 32 inches in diameter. Maple dominates the understory, but loblolly bay, 
redbay, and American holly (llex opaca) are also important. The shrub layer 
is dominated by sweet pepperbush. 

Some of the more fertile soils near the edge of the swamp are dominated by 
sweetgum in the canopy . Other stands along the wetland-upland boundary are 
dominated by loblolly pines and mixed hardwoods and other conifers . The 
latter forest type would likely have been naturally burned during pre
settlement times and possibly would have been a Pine Flatwoods natural 
community. 

The animals of the natural area are not well known. However, the black 
bear (Ursus americanus), a Special Concern species in the state, occurs in the 
swamp. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None. The major owner of the bay forest is conservation
minded, and he wishes to sell the tract, preferably to an agency that would 
protect the forest. 

RECO!~NOATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site should be protected 
from timber cutting, and fire should be excluded from the loblolly bay stand. 
The marshes, however, could use some fire to provide species diversity and to 
keep portions from succeeding to a swamp forest . The site should also be 
protected from ditching. The entire natural area needs protection, not just 
the highly significant bay forest, which lies south of SR 1140 in the southern 
portion of the natural area. Options include acquisition by either the N.C. 
Wildlife Resources Commission for a Game Land or by the N. C. Division of 
Coastal Management for the Coastal Reserve system. Registry with the Natural 
Heritage Program is probably not adequate in the long-term without some 
additional assurrance of protection, but conservation easements might be 
suitable as a long- term protective measure . 

COMMENTS : Further research into the problem of succession of marshes to swamp 
forest needs to be undertaken. The more saline type of brackish marsh does 
not succeed to woody vegetation, but eventually succeeds (in the absence of 
fire) to monocultures of tall species such as black needlerush or big 
cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides). However, the marshes leaning toward 
freshwater conditions, unless they are strongly tidal in nature, are often 
invaded by maple, waxmyrtle, and other woody species. This is obviously the 
case at inland sites around the periphery of newly-constructed reservoirs, but 
the conversion of coastal freshwater marshes to swamp forest, in the absence 
of fire, is a poorly known phenomenon in need of further research. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989k) 
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SITE NAME: North River/Deep Creek Marshes and Forest 

SITE NUMBER: CUlS SIZE: about 1900 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Central part of CUrrituck County, lying between US 158 and North 
Rjver and immediately west of the Bertha community, ranging from Deep Creek on 
the north to Goose Pond on the south, including marshes along these creeks. 

QUAD MAP: Coinjock 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The natural area contains an excellent example of Tidal Cypress-Gum 

Swamp natural community (portion of Great Swamp) . 
2. The tidal freshwater marshes (Oligohaline Marsh natural community) are 

among the most diverse in terms of plant species in the state. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Most of the vegetation along the entire extent of North River is in a 

rel atively natural state, though many of the forests are only middle-aged, 
having been selectively logged or burned by wildfires a few decades ago. The 
forests in the Deep Creek and Goose Pond portion of the river are more mature 
than elsewhere, especially approximately l mile northwest of the community of 
Bertha. 'this forest is quite mature, with numerous old bald cypresses 
(Taxodium distichum), many of which are over 30 inches in trunk diameter. 
Some portions of the swamp, directly adjacent to the marshes, may be virgin, 
with density and stature of trees limited by past fire and salt influence, 
before closure of the CUrrituck inlets in the early 19th Century . The 
canopy is somewhat open, especially near the western fringes . Although the 
transition from forest to marsh is rather abrupt, there is a zone of "savanna
l ike" vegetation, with widely scattered cypresses and loblolly pines (Pinus 
taeda) amid marsh vegetation. Other major components of the swamp forest (a 
Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp natural community) include loblolly pine and swamp 
tupelo (Nyssa biflora). Red maple (Acer rubrum) is the most common understory 
tree. The shrub and herb layers are quite diverse for a swamp forest, partly 
because of the somewhat open nature of the canopy. Waxmyrtle (Myrica 
cer.ifera), fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), highbush blueberries (Vaccinium spp.), 
and swamp rose (Rosa palustris) are common shrubs. Vines and ferns are 
significant components of the forest, as well. 

The freshwater marshes that line North River, Deep Creek, and Goose Pond (a 
creek) arc among the most diverse in the state, certainly in part because they 
are frequently burned by the owners/managers to provide habitat for waterfowl. 
The most widespread marsh species is sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense). Big 
cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) is common along channels; large beds of 
narrow-leaf cattail (TyPha angustifolia) and common three-square (Scirpus 
runericanus) occur in the marsh interior. Black needlerush (Juncus 
roemerianus) is qui te scarce, but common reed (Phragmites communis) -- a 
noxious weed -- is scattered in a few places in the marsh . Other "non
grarnino.ids" in the marsh include marsh fern (Thelypteris palustris), coastal 
arr.ow-head (Sagittaria falcata), arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), Virginia 
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bl ueflag (~ virgir.ica), and swa:rp rosema~lo" (Hibiscus moscheutos). 

OWNENSHIP: ?rivate 

PROTECTION STATUS: Approximately 800 acras of swamp forest have been 
designated a Registered Natural Heritage Area (in August 1989). The marshes 
have no protection status. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The N. C. Natural Heritage 
Program and private conservation groups are interested in seeing the forests 
and marshes protected in some manner. As mentioned above, 800 acres of 
forested land have been protected through a registry agreement, though this 
does not provide long-term protection. These agencies, particularly the 
Heritage Program, hope to arrange protection for some of the marshes, as well. 
As with nearly all wooded sites, logging would damage the natural area. 
However, burning of the marsh on a regular basis, every several years, should 
continue; otherwise, the marsh could become a "monoculture", with one species 
completely dominating. The population of common reed should be monitored, as 
this tall grass has invaded other marshes elsewhere to the complete exclusion 
of all other species . Once this species dominates a marsh, productivity 
decreases and the marsh is seldom suitable habitat for waterfowl. 

COMMENTS: The marshes and swamp forests north and south of the natural area 
are certainly of a t least Regional significance , but because of time 
constraints , they were not studied intensively but were viewed 
from the North River. The marsh just to the north has an interesting 
inclusion of pond pine (Pinus serotina) forest or pocosin that deserves 
further exploration . 

REFERENCES: Schafale et al. ( 1989) 
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::;ITE NAME: Mamie Upland Forest a11d Carolina Bay 

SITE NUMBER: CUlb SIZE: about 35 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southern portion of Currituck County; located on the north side of 
SR 1114, about 0.4 mile east of US 158 (about 1 mile north of Mamie). 

QUAD MAP : Jarvisburg 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. A medium-aged upland forest is present in the natural area; such upland 

forests are rather rare north of Albemarle Sound. The forest features an 
unusual mix of upland plant species with several species typically found in 
bays and maritime forests . 

2. A well - defined Carolina bay is present, with a drop in topography of 5 
or 6 feet . Bays are scattered along the mainland of CUrrituck County, but 
most have had the vegetation removed or severely altered . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The southern half of the Currituck County mainland is a narrow peninsula 

that contains a slight ridge down the center, as opposed to the northern part 
of the county, which is primarily flat with more extensive wetlands. There is 
a surprising number of Carolina bays located in the southern portion of the 
county , but nearly all of them have been cleared for agriculture or have been 
severely cut-over . Likewise, most of the sandier portions of the peninsula 
have been cleared or cut-over, and few relatively intact upland forests 
remain. 

This natural area features a small Carolina bay located just west of an 
upland forest . The forest canopy in the bay, which has a drop in elevation of 
about 6 feet, is relatively immature, with medium- sized loblolly pines (Pinus 
taeda) being dominant. The understory and shrub layers feature "bay" or __ _ 
pocosin species, but the site had no standing water in a site visit in ear ly 
December. S•,.,eetbay (Magnolia virginiana) and redbay (Persea borbonia) are 
common, as well as sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia). 

The upland forest is also only of moderate age, having been selectively cut 
in 1969. The forest is a Dry Oak-Hickory Forest natural community, but it has 
atypical elements for this community, perhaps owing to its proximity to the 
coast. The dominant canopy trees are loblolly pine and southern red oak 
{Quercus falcate), but also numerous are mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), 
water oak (~nigra), chestnut oak (~montana), and a variety of other oaks 
and hickories. The chestnut oak apparently has not been previously reported 
in the stdte east of Pitt County (N.C. Natural Heritage Program database) , but 
it does occur in adjacent counties in southeastern Virginia. A few shortleaf 
pines (~ echinata) are also present; this is an uncommon tree near the coast . 
The understory features a mix of both dry-mesic and bay species, with 
flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) and American holly (Ilex opaca} 
representing the former and redbay representing the latter . The shrub layer 
is very diverse. Common are several blueberries {Vaccinium spp.) and 
dangleberry (Gaylussacia frondosa), along wich American beautyberry 
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(Callicarpa americana), yaupon (Ilex vomitoria), inkberry (~ glabra), 
waxrnyrtle (Myrica cerifera), and sweetleaf (Symplocos tinctoria). 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The sites should be allowed to 
mature, with no further timber cutting. There are apparently no ditches into 
the Carolina bay, and no new ditches should should be cut. Because the site is 
very small (under 50 acres), it seems that the best protective measures would 
be registry of the property with the Natural Heritage Program or an easement 
or gift arrangement with a conservation group. 

COMMENTS: Additional survey work is needed, both in the bay and in the upland 
forest. The hydrology of the bay needs to be examined; nearly all Carolina 
bays in the state are wet to flooded at times of the year, but this bay 
appeared completely dry during the site visit with little or no evidence that 
water ever ponds there. 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1989e) 
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SlTE NAME: Hamie Marshes and Ponds 

SITE NUMBER: CU17 SIZE: about 1475 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: S (State) 

LOCATION: Southern portion of currituck County, located between US 158 and 
Albemarle Sound, lying north of SR 1112 and south of Powells Point (and thus 
due west of Mamie). 

QUAD MAPS: Jarvisburg, Point Harbor 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area is a unique mosaic of marsh, ponds, wet meadows, and 

swamp forest. A high diversity of marsh plants is present . 
2. Most unusual is a "wet meadow" dominated by beaked spikerush 

(Eleocharis rostellate) and featuring several rare to uncommon marsh 
species, plus a few showy flowering plants. There are only 3 examples known 
of this rare community types , all in currituck and Camden counties. 

3. A "significantly rare" species -- twig- rush (Cladi um mariscoides) is 
present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area, nearly 1500 acres in size, lies on the Albemarle Sound 

side (west side) of the currituck peninsula near the town of Mamie. At least 
half the area is freshwater to slightly brackish marsh, and can be considered 
an Oligohaline Marsh natural community. The marsh can be broken down into 
several distinct sub-communities. In addition to a submerged aquatic 
community in the adjacent sound, there is a sand berm along parts of the 
shoreline that contains salt meadow cordgrass (Spartina patens) and a handful 
of somewhat weedy herbaceous plants . There are several small, natural ponds 
embedded in the marsh; some reach perhaps S acres in size. The majority of 
the marsh consists of several tall (greater than 3 feet) species as dominants 
-- sawgrass (Cladium iamaicense), big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides), and 
black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). Other tall herbs in the marsh include 
broad- leaf cattail (~ latifolia), narrow-leaf cattail CL. anqustifolia), 
common three- square (Scirpus americanus), and coaanon reed (Phragmites 
communis). There is a moderately high diversity of other herbs in this marsh, 
but these 7 species, each of which has the ability to dominate large expanses 
of marshes in the state, are the principal species around the periphery. In 
the interior, however, these stands open into a broad mosaic of low marsh and 
wet meadow . 

One of the most unusual features of the marsh is a possibly unique "wet 
meadow" habitat, covering perhaps 25 acres . The principal herbs are beaked 
spikerush (Eleocharis rostellata), which is considered rare in North carolina 
by Radford et al . (1968), and Asian coinleaf (Centella asiatica), typically a 
species of savan?as, d1tches, and other non-marsh situations. scattered in 
~he meadow 1s tw1g- rush (Cladium mariscoides), a "significantly rare" species 
1n the state. Present1ng a v1sually pleasing appearance to the meadow, when 
1n f l ower 10 July and August, ar e large rose-gentian (Sabatia dodecandra) and 
ten-angle p1pewort (Eriocaulon decangulare). The pipewort is a common species 
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of ditches, pools, savannas, and other wetland habitats sou•h of Albemarle 
Sound, but its occurrence in a fresh to brackish marsh, north of the sound, is 
most surprising . 

Surrounding the marsh on the south and east is a mature swamp forest that 
was not studied intensively. However, it is included in the natural area 
because of its reasonably pristine condition. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: There is evidence to 
indicate that burning of mar shes enhances the diversity of 
the herbs, so that mono-cultures, such as of black needlerush, are retarded. 
Many of the marshes in CUrrituck County are burned every few years by their 
owners to enhance the marsh for waterfowl foraging. This marsh appears to 
have burned frequently, presumably for that purpose, and fires at several year 
intervals are encouraged to increase plant diversity. These marshes would 
have burned fairly often in presettlement times, ignited by fire spreading 
from the adjacent uplands which had remnant longleaf pine (~ palustris}, a 
fire-dependent species as late as the l ate 19th Century. Ditching of marshes 
should be discouraged . Portions of the forest, especially along the eastern 
edge near US 158, will likely be cut for timber or for residential or 
commercial development along the highway. The marsh should definitely be 
protected , such as being acquired as a Game Land for the N.C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission. One of the 3 Eleocharis meadows known in the state 
should perhaps be acquired as a nature preserve, either by a private 
conservation group or a Federal agency. 

COMMENTS: The wet meadows in the marsh need further exploration and inventory 
work . It is not known if this is a unique sub- community in North Carolina. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989a) 
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SITE NAME: Harbinger Marshes 

SITE NUMBER: CU18 SIZE: about 750 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme southern portion of CUrrituck County, on the western side 
of the peninsula; located west of US 158 and south of SR 1112. 

QUAD MAP: Point Harbor 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains three marshes with a good diversity of 

aquatic and wetland plant species. 
2. There is a wide extent of forest land separating the marshes from 

agricultural land, providing buffer from runoff. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The natural area contains a series of 3 marshes along the eastern part of 

Albemarle sound, separated by fingers of upland and swampy forests. Unlike 
most other marshes lining both sides of the North River, these marshes are 
separated from Albemarle Sound by a low sand berm and in one area by remnants 
of a higher sand ridge. 

The low sand berm along the marsh edge contains species typical of coastal 
sands, including herbs such as creeping cucumber (Melothria pendula) and 
ground-cherry (Physalis viscosa var. maritima), as well as several weedy herb 
species. This 1- foot high berm was formed by deposition of sand during 
storms. The higher sand ridge, along the shore in the northern portion of the 
natural area, contains a remnant of a maritime forest (Coastal Fringe 
Evergreen Forest natural community), which is very rare today on the mainland 
of CUrrituck County. A few live oak (Quercus virginiana), sand live oak (~ 
geminata), post oak (~ stellata), and water oak (~nigra) trees are in the 
open canopy. Redbay (Persea borbonia) and red maple (~ rubrurn) form a 
sparse subcanopy. Actually, vines are the most significant layer in the 
forest, with 9 species represented. The sand ridge that supports the forest, 
however, is actively eroding and will not be expected to survive for more than 
perhaps 25-50 more years . 

The marshes are an Oligohaline Marsh natural community, but several 
distinct sub- types are present. Along the shoreline, except on the sandy 
berms, a tall marsh zone featuring big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) is 
dominant. Most of the marsh features sawgrass (Cladium iamaicense) in 
extensive stands, but a number of very dense clones of common reed (Phraqmites 
communis) are found. The zone between the marsh and uplands is generally that 
of the Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest community. Loblolly pine (Pinus 
~) forms a nearly complete canopy, whereas the subcanopy is dominated by 
redbay and red maple. Giant cane (Arundinaria qigantea) is common in the 
shrub layer in the drier parts of the pine forest. The upland forests are 
dominated by loblolly pine and sweetqum (Liquidambar styraciflua), with a 
dense understory of redbay, flowering dogwood (Comus florida), sassafras 
(Sassafras albidum), sweetgum, and red maple. Shrubs are also common, with 
yaupon (!lex vomitoria) an indicator of maritime influence. The herb layer is 
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rather sparse, though Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus guinquefolia) is 
common. The classification of such a forest, which is actually fairly common 
near the coast, is not well treated in Schafale and Weakley (1985); it 
probably represents a seral stage or disturbance phase of a maritime forest 
community. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The natural area has a number 
of potential threats. It needs protection from ditching for drainage of the 
adjacent woodlands. lt needs protection from dredge and fill operations for 
the construction of shoreline access and boat channels from the uplands . The 
uplands need protection from further clearing for agriculture or for vacation 
home development. Also, the marshes need to be burned every few years to 
maintain plant species diversity. It is hoped that these marshes and adjacent 
uplands can be acquired by a State or Federal agency, as a part of a larger 
complex of North River/Albemarle Sound preserves, especially for the 
protection of the slightly brackish marshes. 

COMMENTS: The "taxonomy" of some of the mainland forests adjacent to 
estuarine habitats needs considerable attention. There are many rather mature 
forests that are dominated by lobloll.y pine, with hardwoods such as sweetgum, 
in coastal sites such as mainland Currituck County or on Roanoke Island in 
Dare County that do not appear to fit well into the Classification of the 
Natural Communities of North Carolina (Schafale and Weakley 1985) . -rhe third 
approximation of this classification (in prep.; Mike Schafale, pers. comm.) 
also does not seem to classify such mixed pine/hardwood forests. At maturity, 
the pines would presumably be replaced by sweetgum, red maple, and perhaps 
several oak species; however, such forests generally have some "maritime" 
plants present, such as wild olive (Osmanthus americana), yaupon, or live oak . 
The third approximation does include a Coastal Fringe Evergreen Forest natural 
community, and portions of the forests at Harbinger can apparently be 
considered as this community, though the presence of sweetgum as a dominant 
implies either disturbance or a somewhat wetter site than is typical for most 
sites of this natural community. At any rate, the orignial maritime forests, 
Coastal Fringe Loblolly Pi ne forests, and Pine Flatwoods in mainland Currituck 
County have only partially recovered from 250 years of grazing, logging, and 
agriculture. 

There is a good potential for the marshes to contain rare plant species. 
Winged seedbox (Ludwiqia alata) and twig-rush (Cladium mariscoides) are 
present in similar marshes and might well be present in these, as well. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989n) 
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s;TR NAME: The Green Sea 

~ITE NUMBER: CA3 SIZE: about 10,900 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : B (State) 

LOCATION : Straddles the boundary between Camden and Currituck counties. The 
northern border is the Virginia state line, extending east nearly to SR 1218 
in Currituck County and west nearly to US 17; the southern border is 
approximately due west of the Snowden community in Currituck County . 

QUAD MAPS: Lake Ururnmond SE, Moyock, Lambs Corner, South Mills 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. This natural area is the largest unditched remnant of the Great Dismal 

Swamp outside of the National Wildlife Refuge (of the same name) . 
2. There are remnants of Atlantic White Cedar Forest in the natural area, 

as well as remnants of canebrakes, both of which were extensive types in pre
settlement times. A large extent of Pond Pine Woodland is present in the 
southern portion of the area, and swamp forests are common . 

3. The large size of the area provides habitat for large mammals such as 
black bear (~ americanus). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Green Sea is the eastern extension of the Great Dismal Swamp. Much of 

the eastern half of this swamp (east of US 17) has been cleared for 
agriculture or pine plantations, but over 10,000 acres still remain in 
relatively natural condition. This site was visited as early as 1728 by 
William Byrd, who was surveying the line between North Carolina and Virginia. 
The name comes the former vast areas of giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea), 
which apparently had no overstory or canopy; these canebrakes were kept nearly 
free of other woody vegetation by frequent natural fires. Also abundant on 
portions of the area were extensive stands of Atlantic white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides). With the advent of civilization and fire 
suppression, the cedars were eventually timbered or replaced by other swamp 
trees more suited to fire-suppressed conditions. Today, red maple (Acer 
rubrum) is the dominant tree over much of the Green Sea. As a result of fire 
suppression, the most extensive community is a Nonriverine Swamp Forest 
featuring maple in the canopy and shrub-sized redbay (Persea borbonia) as 
an understory tree. These sites were mainly white cedar stands in the 1700's 
(Frost 1989ff). Sites that were formerly canebrakes ar e now mostly dominated 
by red maple, with some sweetgum (Liguidambar styraciflua), swamp tupelo 
(Nyssa blflora), and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) . Redbay dominates the 
understory, and sweet pepperbush (Cl ethra a lnl!olla) is abundon" i n t he Ghrub 
layer . 

Small remnants of Atlantic White Cedar Forest communities still persist. 
Along the eastern boundary of the natural area there appear to be hardwood 
flats, judging from aerial photos and soil maps, but such sites were not 
investigated in this inventory. These might be Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forests . The southern portion of the Green Sea, south of SR 1218, is a pond 
pine (Pinus serotina) pocosin. Apparently, most of this section was 
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ori<Jindlly C<..tnebrake, l1ut fire suvpr('~.si<'n on th0 :-:hHllow <>r9anic soils has 
led to a fo•·0:;t of J,>On<l pine . A >~ide wH· rely of poco,;u1 :<ht·ub:: l:; pr»<.:ent . 
This ls apparently the" lat·gest E>xtenl of Pond Pine l·loodliln<i r.ormnunity in th<' 
Albemarle Sound region outside of Crear Dismal Swamp Na tional lhldlife Refuge. 

The natural c>rea is very important for cefuge for larger animals. Black 
bears (Ur:;us americanus) are present, as are bobcats (Felis rufus) and red
:>houldered hawks (Buteo lineatus) . Tho: area likely has a high breeding bird 
diversity . 

OWNERSHIP : The great major l ty of th<> '>t-ed .is in ju.-t 3 own<>rships. Two are 
private (a farm operation and a timber company) , where portions of the 
northeastern extremity are owned ny the u . s . Navy, which operates a Naval 
Communication Station on thE> property. 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS fOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECT !ON : The a r ea f:nouJ.d oe protected 
f,·om furt.her logging . This threat is af':sumed to be very nigh, since there are 
nt'lnY recent clearcuts along the margins of the ilrea . Port ions of the natural 
area should be burned to re:store the or tginal canebrake ano v1hite cedar 
communitie5, which arc now replaced by mapte swamps that nre co~TQn in the 
Gr:eat Di~mal Swamp region. Tht.~ U.S . Fish and lHildli(e ~;ervice 1 \·lhich 
udmlniscers the Natloual ~l1ldlife Refuge to the west of US 17, might wish to 
acquire this natural are"! , '"hich extend,; into Virginia, for addilion to the 
re(uge. 'l'he N.C. Division of l?ark:s and R0c1·e;,Lion owns and administers the 
undeveloped Dismal $wamp $tate Park immediately to the we~L of US 11. 
Acquisition of the Green Sea by lhis agency, to add to i.l s sLn te park 
holdings , is another protection option . The natural area extends into 
Virginia ; both the Virginia Natural Heritage Pr09ram and private conservation 
groups arc interested jn protection of this portion o f the Green Sea. 
Protect. ion coordination 'di th the!ie agencies is n~corronended . 

COMMENTS: Considerable portions of this vast a r ea st.ill remain unexplored, ilt 
least by this inventory te<:Ull. Sites on Roanoke soils along the cast<'rn margi'1 
'Jf lhc ar"a might we\\ contairo oak flats , which are extremelv rare in the 
IJismul Swamp proper. Animal surveys arc also needed . 

HcFP.RENCES : Frost (1~89ff) 
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The Green Sea (CA3) 

Norfolk quad (1:250,000 scale) 



<igur~ 12. Signiflcant natural areas in Gates County . The areas are numbered 
generally in a north to south, or west to east . manner ; see Table 
7 and the 1nventory of Sites section for further 1nformation. 
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$1 fl:: NAI-!E: :::hc•,Jdn Sand Bnnks 

Sl TF. NUMBER: GAl 3lZ~: ab0u t 10~0 Acres - - total 

STTE 
c 
c 
B 

SlGNH'ICANCE : ll (State l [ .;ollect i ve 1 y 1 
(Regional} - - northern sec\ io n 

central section 
- - southern section 

'HO -.r.re,; nonhern sect ion 
~so Heres 
l'\0 acr<>s 

Ct>ntral section 
so il tl1ern sect l e n 

LOCATION : Western portion of Gates County; located jn thE' vicin1ty of Slorys 
community, both east and west of SR 1200 l'rorn ju,;t south of US 13- 158 
northward for approximate] y 6 mil cs <.tlonq SR i200 -

QUAD MAPS : Winton, Riverdale 

SIGN1FICANT FEATURES : 
L Thq Sand Sanks is the only site in the northern portion of the North 

Carolina Coastal Plain where Sandhills- type vegetat1on is present to any 
extent. It i~ one of the few sites in this part of the state where a sizable 
3tand of longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) occurs, and turkPy oak {Quercus 
laevisj and other typical Sandhills species are also present. 

2 - The site contains the most extensive stand of mature old-growth 
loblolly pine (~ taeda) in the state. The stale champjon l ongleaf pine 
occurs at the site . 

3 . A remarkable number and abundance of er icaccous ~pecies (Family 
Ericaceae} occurs in th~ natural area . 

~- Significant animal species include the red-cockaded woodpecker 
{Picoides boreal is) and the black bear (Ursus d!Tlericanus}. 

GENERAl, DESCRI ?'T'lON: 
J'he Cho•,.an Sand Sanks ls an unusual and striking geomorphic feature that 

pacallcls the eastern side of lhe Chowan River for tens of miles from southern 
Gates C0unty northward into Virginia. This complex of sandy ridges also 
extends southward through Chowan County, paralleling the course of the Chowan 
River . The formation of the Sand Banks apparently is a complex and apparently 
:;annot be explained by a single geological event (Frost l9B2). The occurrence 
of such sand ridges along the eastern side of major north- south flowing 
Coastal Plain streams is striking and can be seen also in North Carolina at 
the US 421 Sand Ridge in Pender and New Hanover counties (near the eastern 
s i de of the Cape Fear River) and also along t he Lumber River in Columbus 
County. It is postulated that t:hese are eolian (•,.ind-blown) deposits caused 
by prevailing winds , from a westerly direction, blowing sand from the 
floodpla)ns onto the eastern banks of the rivers (Dnniels et al. 1969). The 
ddges ~>re apparently not simply old beach ridges and dun<> lines. The Chowan 
Sand Sanks appears to be the only such inland ridge of sand in the Albemarle 
Sound region of the stale. 

Because of the sandy nature of tht> soil, it is not surprising that longleaf 
pine (Pinus polustris) and turkey oaK (Quercus laevisl are present. The 
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longleaf pine was certainly r.~re frequent in the past and was exploited at 
this site fm· making t"lr and pitch as early as 1622 (Cecil Frost, pers . 
comm.), but logging has removed most of the mature individuals. Loblolly 
pine (~ taeda) is now the dominant canopy tree. Though the site is not 
apparently climax, because pines still dominate the canopy, the forest appears 
to be in an arrested stage of succession because of the sandy soil . As 
evidence of this, many pines are very old (over 250 years). Southern red oak 
(~falcate) is also common in the understory, and turkey oak is quite common 
in the natural area as well. 

The shrub layers are dominat~d by erioaceous species, with at least 13 
species known for the area. Surprisingly, there are no rare species of plants 
known from the BOO-acre natural area, though coast jointweed (Polygonella 
articulata) has been found on the Sank Banks just south of the Virginia border 
for its only known station in North Carolina . There are a number of old 
r ecords of savanna species, but the herb layer has been largely eliminated by 
shade resulting from many years of fire exclusion. 

The natural area had three nesting colonies of red-cockaded woodpeckers 
(Picoides borealis) in the 1970's, but as of 1988, there was just one 
remaining colony. The species may well disappear from the site by 1990 . 
Lynch (1980) has recorded 62 species of breeding birds, including 7 species of 
woodpeckers _ 

The natural area has been subdivided into three sections in this report, 
owing to logging along portions of SR 1200. The northern section has an 
unusual, hilly topography, with remnant dune-like features that are 30 or more 
feet high and sinkhole- like swales between the "dunes". The central and 
southern sections are rather gentle in slope, so that the majority of the Sand 
Banks is a long, north- south ridge that is 15 to 30 feet higher than the 
surrounding lands. The northern and central sections feature rather young 
vegetation, with dense bluejack (Quercus incana), turkey, and southern red 
oaks under a canopy of loblolly pines , for the most part. The southern 
portion, near the Storys community, contains the oldest growth trees, by far, 
ctlong the sand ridge. 

Most of the natural area is best considered a Pine/Scrub Oak Sandhill 
nacural community, particularly where turkey oaks, bluejack oaks, and scrub 
post oaks (Quercus margaretta) are present. A few places, now heavily cut
over, are dominated solely by turkey oak and can be considered (marginally) as 
a Xeric Sandhill Scrub community. It is difficult to place natural community 
nrunes on portions of the site, especially because the forest has long had a 
history of fire suppression . Several sites in the Sandhills of Moore County 
that formerly wer~ dominated by longleaf pine, but which have been fire 
suppressed for nearly a century, are now dominated by xeric to mesic species 
of oaks and hickories and were considered "Oak-Hickory Sandhill" communities 
in Carter and LeGrand (1989) . Such a community, not considered completely 
natural because of the suppression of thP former fire regi me, appears t o be 
fairly common at Chowan Sand Banks, especially where southern red oak and 
various hickories are dominant. One might be tempted to call some of the 
forests Dry Oak-Hickory Forest natural community, but the very sandy 
substrate, with elements typical of the Sandhills region of the state, seem to 
indicate that most of the Sand Banks should be considered as Pine/Scrub Oak 
Sandhill, with portions as Xeric Sandhill Scrub and others as "Oak-Hickory 
Sandhill" -
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ln addition t.o the various uplnnd fOJ'('~"'· th<>rc aro numerou,; wet slought> 
oPt ween the Silnd r .i.dges . M;;ny of t hPSC hnvc «mall o;tands of Atl<mLic wh tte 
<.:edar ( Chamaecypar ts LhyoidC!s); other .v(•t 1 and forest types at·c a tso present. 

OWNERSHIP: Multiple private owners 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGE!>IENT OR PROTF.CTION : Thiz site i.s in the utmost 
need of protection . Portions of the foresl along the Sand Banks are being 
clearcut or selectively cut, almost annually . Some selective cutting has 
occurred within the natural area in recenl years, and there is always the fear 
of clearcutting of Lhe southern section of the slte. Several of the 
landowner~ have been approached about protecting their portions of the na tural 
area , but no protective measures have been achieved. Registry with owners 
would be a short-term prolective measure. Ultimately , acquisition of portions 
or all of the natural area by a conservation group or agency would be the best 
long- term protective measure . 

Another concern is the lack of fire in recent decades . It is presumed that 
the sand ridge was burned by natural fir es every few years on average, before 
the advent of settlement in the area ; and historical records indicate that 
longleaf plne was the original dominant on the ridges. The lack of fire is 
nllowing hardwoods to rcoch the cnnopy , one of t.he reasons the red-cockaded 
l<o<>dpecker is declining at the "i.t e a~ we 11 as in th<> state as a whole . A 
.oui table fire management plan, to cont rol or retard the growth of hardwoods 
and restore the banks to a open pinewood$, is needed also, buL such a plan 
wonld be highly unlikely as long as the natural arE>a remains in multiple 
priv<Jte ownership. 

COMMENTS : A lar9 E> Limber company owns about 7000 acres on the west side 
of the natural area , much of which lie in the Chowan Sand Banks. The 
majority of the uplands of this 7000 acres have been converted to plantat.ions 
fol' pine pulpwood. Apparently, this company has approached land owners in 
lhe natural area about sale of the land or sale of timber rights. Portions of 
the Sand Banks need additional survey work, especially those port..ions west of 
SR 1200 . The sand ridge extends norlhward into Virginia, and places on the 
ddge north of the natural area need field work. 

REFERENCES : Daniel« et al. (1969) , Ot.te (197/3), Lynch (1980), Risk (1981) , 
Frost (19B2) 
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31'PE NIINE: Horsepen Po<.:osi n 

SlTE NUMBER : GA2 

$l'fE: SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCA'riON: Southwestern portion of Gates County ; on the north side of SR 1118, 
directly northeast of the im:ersectlon •,;ith SR 1220, about l mile southeast of 
Eure . 

QUAU MAP: Gatesville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The site contains a northern disjunct population of the rare shrub 

pondspice (Litsea aestivalis). 
2. The natural area is a slight , "Cnrol ina bay-like" (>lliptic depression 

in an otherwise upland area, contaln.i.ng ~wamp loresf. vegetation . 

GENF.RAL DESCRIPTION : 
Horsepen Pocosin is a slight depression in an otherwise upland area in 

southwestern Gates County . lrmtediately to tne west of the depression is the 
~outhern portion of Chowan Sand Banks. !11 some- respects, the "pocosin 11 

resembles a Carolina bay, but the orientation of the depression is east
northeast co west - southwest, and thus not properly oriented (nortnwest to 
southeast} for such a geomorphic feature . 

The vegetation of the "pocosin" is actually a Nonriverine Swamp Forest 
nntural community, except that portion;:; 0f the fringes , on ,;Jightly higher 
ground , are pocosin- 1 ike •o~ith a number oJ: shrubs and small trees typical of 
pocosins and bay forests . The depression is bisected by a powerline . The 
interior of the depression contains standing water, with relatively litt le 
understory, shrub, or herb layers . The canopy is onl y medium-aged and 
contains predominantly J species -- water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica}. swamp 
tupelo(~ biflora), and red maple (1\cer rubrum) . Along the perimeter of the 
~wamp i5 a moderate layer of shrubs and small trees, which are typical of 
pocoslns, such as S\•eet pepperbush (Clethrn alnifolia) , sweetbay (Magnolia 
vir-q iniana), and hlghbush blueberry (Vacc inium spp.) . ln this zone, at the 
edge of standing water , grows a scattered population of the "significantly 
rdre" shrub pondspice (Litsea aestivalis) . ·rhls spe-cies was formerly recorded 
f1·om southeastern Virginia, but presently known siLes (excep t for Horsepen 
Pocosin) range northward on:y to Carteret County in North Carolina . Thus , 
thi~ natural area contains a popuiation approximately 120 miles north of the 
previously known site in the sl<1te. 

OWNF.RSHIP: Not known, but presumably pr.tvate 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The site needs no management, 
but it is essential that no further utility corridors or ditches be 
cc•nstructed in lhe natural area . Timber cutting would also be detrimental to 
the site . The site is so small and isolated lhat it would not be an 
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~cquisition project for a State or Federal agency . rhus , a registry agreement 
or ~onservation easement might be the best protection strategy . 

COMMENTS : The surpri sing presence of pondspice at this site was discovered in 
September 1989 by Steve Leonard. There are several other, smaller depressions 
\n the local vicinit y that have not been surveyed for this species or for 
significant natural communities . 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1989c) 
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Sl~E NAME: Chowan Swamp 

.:;!1'E NUMBER: GA3 S1ZE: about 16,000 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

l.Or..ATION: Southern and southwestern port ions of Gates County; in the 
floodplain of the Chowan River, extending west to opposite the mouth of the 
Meherrin River and extending downriver (east) to near Trotman and catherine 
creeks; natural area lies south of NC 137 and SR 1100. 

QUAD MAPS: Winton, Gatesville, Harrellsville, Merchants Millpond, 
Hintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The site contains some of the most extenive swamp forests in the state, 

especially maple/gum swamp. 
2. Lying near the mouths of Bennetts Creek and Sarem Creek are excellent 

e xamples of Tidal Freshwater Marshes. 
3. Low ridges or "islands" within the swamp contain mature exa'llples of 

Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype natural community. 
4. The natural area provides outstanding wildlife habitat for bears, hawks 

and owls, and other species requiring extensive acreage. 
5. Rare species present include southern twayblade (Listera australis), an 

o rchid that grows on the mesic floodplain islands; a grass of the marshes, 
prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata); and black bear (Ursus americanus}. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Chowan Swamp is a wetland rece~v1ng some tidal action, from wind and lunar 

tides. The swamp covers over 20,000 acres, but portions of the northern 
fringes, especially on uplands, have been recently timbered. The natural area 
contains four broad ecosystems: swamp forest, mesic islands or ridges within 
the swamp, mesic slopes along the margins of the swamp, and freshwater 
marshes. 

The dominant natural community is the Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp. Along the 
Chowan River, a narrow strip of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and water 
tupelo (Nyssa aguatica} are present. However, the great maiority of the 
swamp , particularly the inner and more poorly drained portions, are composed 
of swamp tupelo (~ biflora) and red maple (Acer rubrum) in the canopy . In 
earlier times, Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) was a major 
component of the swamp, but all of the cedar was logged in the 1a1:e 19th 
Century and again in the mid-20th Centucy. Most was replaced by swamp forest 
but a signif .icant stand occurs on the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission 
property west of US 158. 

r~edded within the swamp are a number o f low ridges o r floodplain islands, 
generally running east-west. This somewhat higher ground contains mesic and 
even xeric species of plants; the latter group are surprising for floodplain 
islands. Captain Jim Felton's Island, portions of Landing Ridge, and the 
eastern portion of ~ort Island contain floodplain ridges featuring American 
beech and a variety of mesic oak species such as southern red (Quercus 
falcata}, black(~ velutina), water(~ nigra), and post (~ stellata). 
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Portions of the ridges are quite sandy and resemble a few areas of the Chowan 
Sand Banks, and turkey oaks (~ laevis) are even present at Landing Ridge. 
The communities thus represented on the ridges include Mesic Mixed Hardwood 
Forest, Dry-Mesic Oak Hickory Forest, and (surprisingly) Pine/Scrub Oak 
Sandhill. One rare species of the islands is southern twayblade (Listera 
australis), which has been found on Felton's Island. 

Likely the most significant natural communities, in terms of rarity in the 
state, are the Tidal Freshwater Marshes located near the mouths of Bennetts 
Creek and Sarem Creek . Near the mouth of Bennetts Creek is a marsh dominated 
by prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata), a "significantly rare" grass in 
North Carolina. Southern wildrice (ZizanioPsis miliacea) is also common in 
Lhese marshes , especially along the margins of the creeks. Sare~ Creek 
marshes contain an abundance of sedges (Carex stricta and~ alata), with 
arrow arum (Peltandra virginicaj growing between sedge hummocks. The marshes 
are very diverse in herb species. 

Near the northern edge of the floodplain, just below the slopes of the 
floodplain rim, are stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecxparis thyoides) 
mixed with other tree species. Some of the slopes contain tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera), which is locally uncommon . 

The swamp is extensive enough that it provides habitat for a wide range of 
wildlife and is an important reserve for large species, such as black bear 
(Ursus americanus), bobcat (Felis rufus), red-shouldered hawk (Buteo 
lineatus) , and barred owl (Strix varia) . Other wetland and aquatic mammals 
are also present, such as beavers (Castor canadensis), river otters (~ 
canadensis) , muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus), and mink (Mustela vison). 

OWNERSHIP : Both public and private. Public lands total approximately 11,000 
acres - - approximately 3,800 acres owned by the North Carolina Forestry 
Foundation (associated with N.C. State University School of Forestry), 
approximately 6,000 acres owned by the N.C. Division of Parks and Recreation, 
and approximately 900 acres owned by the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission. 
The easternmost lands are owned by the Forestry Foundation, the lands west of 
US13- 158 are owned by the Wildlife Commission, and Parks owns most of the 
central portion. Private land is located primarily west of Barnes Creek, 
extending to US 13-158 . 

PROTECTION S'rATUS: The public lands can be considered "protected" in the 
broad sense, with protection according to rules and regulations of each 
agency. None of the lands have been registered with the N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program or have been declared Dedicated Nature Preserves. The State Park l and 
is the Chowan Swamp State Natural Area; both it and the Wildlife land are the 
Chowan Swamp Game Land, with hunting allowed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Little management of the 
natural area is necessary. Any timber harvest would be detrimental. The 
public tracts are still not settled in terms of overall management plans and 
uses, and hunting is allowed at present on the State Park tract, which is a 
banned activity on a ll other State Park units. It appears that mineral rights 
to the public tracts are still open, and thus peat mining on the tracts is a 
possibility in the future . Mineral rights need to be acquired for these 
tracts to prevent such destruction. Further acquisition of the private 
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sectors of the swamp !>eems necessary, especially since the vlildl ife Resources 
tract and the westernmost State Parks tract are isolated from the remainder of 
the public land to the east. Acquisition by the Wildlife Resources Commission 
as a Game Land would be the most feasible means of protection for private 
holdings. All of these lands should be registered with the Natural Heritage 
Program. 

COMMENTS: Because of the difficulty of access, much of the swamp is yet to be 
explored . Floodplain islands at the eastern end of Fort Island have been 
poorly inventoried . 

REFERENCES: Deyle and Smith (1976), Smith and Deyle (19/6), North Carolina 
Natural Heritage Program (1979b), r'rost (1982) 
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SifE NAME: Catnerine Creek Marsh and Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: GA4 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

3IZE: about 2000 acres (but 
continuous with natural 
area GA6) 

l~CATION: Along the boundary of Gates and Chowan counties . The natural area 
straddles Catherine Creek and lies west of SR 1232 (Chowan), extending 
northwestward to near the mouth of Bennetts Creek, with the Chowan River 
forming the western border of the site. 

QUAD MAP: Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The tidal freshwater marsh along Catherine Creek contains no evidence 

of brackish conditions and is quite different from the slightly brackish 
1narshes in CUrrituck and Camden counties. The marsh is very rich in 
herbaceous species diversity. 

2. Noteworthy species include the rather rare prairie cordgrass (Spartina 
pectinate), an unusual variety of turk's-cap lily (Lilium superbum), and black 
bear (Ursus americanus), a Special Concern species . 

3. The natural area contains an extensive Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Chowan River is a drowned river valley that contains extensive swamp 

forests along lts floodplain. Alongside several tributary streams are found 
freshwater marshes chat contain no evidence of brackish conditions. Such 
!1\drshes are rare in North Carolina. There is a measurable diurnal tide of 
approximately 6 inches, but these tides are almost always obscured by wind 
tides. The lower mile of Catherine Creek is vegetated by a freshwater marsh 
on both banks. No species is dominant, but the very tall (often over 6 feet) 
southern wildrice (Zizaniopsis miliacea) is the most conspicuous herb. The 
rare prairie cordgrass (Spartina Pectinata) occurs in small patches. Rhizome 
hummocks of upright sedge (Carex stricta) and royal fern (Osmunda reqalis) 
provide attacrunent habitat for many other plants . Conspicuous in the marsh 
are broad-leaved herbs such as arrow arum (Peltandra v i rginica), coastal 
arrow-head (Sagittaria falcata), broad- leaf arrow-head (~ latifolia), and 
pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata) . 

Along the inland margins of the marsh, red maple (Acer rubrum) is dominant. 
It appears that the maple is invading the marsh and might eventually 
overtake the herbaceous plants, barring fire or other events such as storms 
that would kill back the maples. 

Much of the natural area consists of relatively inaccessible cypress- gum 
swamps that have a tidal influence. Of more interest, in terms of rarity, is 
a former extensive stand of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) in 
the swamp, especially south of Catherine Creek. However, nearly all of the 
cedar has been removed by logging, so that the remaining area contains a 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) canopy, with some cedar and pond pine (~ 
serotina). 
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OWNERSHIP: Portions of the natural area, primarily land southeast of 
Catherine Creek, are p r ivately owned . The State of No r th Carolina (N . C. 
Forestry Foundation, N.C . State University School of Forestry) owns the land 
northwest of the creek within the natural area. 

PROTECTION STATUS : No official protection status for either the private 
portion or the State-owned portion . The portion owned by the Forestry 
Founda tion is undergoing no manipulation and is be ing maint ained, at l east for 
the present time, for. eve ntual use for scientific and educational purposes . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : Succession of the marsh by red 
maples is taking place in some portions of the marsh, and burning of the marsh 
every 20-25 yea rs may be necessary to control the maples . Logging of the 
trees in the swamp has been detrimental , especially to the cedars . In order 
to regenerate cedars in the swamp, it might be necessary to burn the forest in 
the hopes of having seedlings gain a foothold in the swamp. This would likely 
not be a suitable management tool , and it seems best to allow the forest to 
mature, even at the eventual complete loss of the cedar . The private portion 
of the site needs protection , and the best method would be by acquisition by 
the State, such as by the Wildlife Resources Commission for a Game Land or by 
the N. C. Forestry Foundation at N. C. State University to add to its holding on 
the opposite side of Catherine Creek. 

A privately-owned, 116-acre tract has been placed on the market for sale 
in late 1989 . This trac t is adjacent to the fores try Foundation land. It is 
~uggested that the Founda tion inquire about the acquisition of the property 
for inclusion with their landholdings at Chowan Swamp. 

COMMENTS : Frost and Lane (1989) discuss the differences between the Chowan 
River marshes and the marshes in Cur rituck and Camden counties . The marshes 
in the latter counties are slightly brackish and feature a considerable number 
of grarninoids (grasses, sedges, and rushes) . The marshes along the Chowan , 
including this natural area, feature an abundance of broad-leaved herbaceous 
species with relatively few grasses, sedges , and rushes . The forested 
portions of the natural area need further inventory, but access is a 
considerable problem because of water depth . 

REFERENCES: North Carolina Natural Her itage Program (1979b), Frost (1982), 
Frost and Lane (1989) 
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sn•t: NIIME: Bear Garden 

SITE NUMBER: GAS Sl~E: about 790 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : B (State) 

LOCATION: Northwestern portion of Gates County; located just west of the 
community of Sarem, bounded by US 13 on the west, SR 1218 on the northeast, 
end by a dirt track on the south. A small portion of the site lies east of 
Sarem a long Hackley Branch . 

QUAD MAP: Gatesville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area is large in size - - over a square-mile -- and 

contains an excellent mosaic of at least 6 major natural communities of 
uplands of the A/P Study area . 

2 . The area contains examples of semi -evergreen oak forests on meanders 
along a small creek . Also present is a cypress-gum swamp with a population of 
American featherfoil (Hottonia inflata), a rather rare aquatic plant in the 
state. 

3 . The site is the the only significant remnant. of forest types of the 
loamy and clayey, mesic to dry-mesic soils that once dominated uplands of the 
counties north of the Albemarle Sound . The only other truly upland 
communities surviving in the region are on the deep, xeric sands of weste rn 
Gates and Chowan counties, all other uplands having been long ago put into 
cultivation. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Hazelton Scarp lies in an east -west direction along the northern end of 

the Bear Garden natural area . The gentle slopes of the scarp at this site 
range from about 38 feet above sea level at the base to approximately 75 feet 
at the terr ace above the scarp. Below the scarp, which is where Bear Garden 
lies, is a broad and poorly drained flat. The West Fork of Hackley Branch 
does drain the site, but most of the southern portion of the natural area is 
very flat without any obvious streams. 

The entire site is heavily wooded, and a number o f nat ural communities are 
present, several of which appear to be fire- suppressed and thus not completely 
natural . Just. east of the cow~unity of Sarem, at the eastern extremity of the 
natural area, is a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp . However, the significant 
feature of the swamp is a population of American featherfoil (Hottonia 
inflata), a rather rare and bizarre- looking aquatic species in the same family 
(Primulaceae) as loosestrifes and shooting stars! 

Within the "slough" (West Fork of Hackl ey Branch) that flows eastward 
through the middle of the natural area is a bottomland forest that is a 
composite of Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp natural community and 
Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community . This "community" is 
probably best treat ed as a Semi-evergreen Oak subtype of the Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest community, though it is not treated as such in this report, 
pending further research on t.his variant of forest subtype. The canopy is 
composed primarily of oaks -- laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), overcup oak (~ 
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lyrata), and willow oak {~ phellos) . Overcup oak is rare in the A/P Study 
area, except along the Roanoke River. 1'here 1s li l tic subcanopy, but a dense 
6-foot tall layer of giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) is conspicuous. Herbs 
~re almost totally lacking except for cypress-swa~p sedge (~ ioorii). 

Most of the remainder of the natural area bordering the sloughs is a 
complex mosaic of Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest and mes1c "flatwoods" of 
mixed loblolly pine (~ taeda) and hardwood canopy species (Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest natural community). The wetter flats feature loblolly pine 
and wet-mesophytic hardwoods such as white oak (~alba), swamp chestnut oak 
(~ michaux1i), and cherrybark oak (~pagoda). Sweetgum (Liguidambar 
styraciflua) is common in the understory. Cane and a few other shrub species 
are present. A slightly drier subtype features a canopy dominated by oaks 
such as white, post (~ stellata), southern red (~ falcata), swamp chestnut, 
and cherrybark, with some loblolly and shortleaf (~ echinata) pines . On the 
drier portions of the slopes and on the top of the scarp is a Dry-Mesic Oak
Hickory Forest, with portions perhaps even Dry Oak-Hickory Forest. These 
drier woods likely burned frequently in pre-settlement days, as did the flats, 
and longleaf pine (~ palustris) may have been a component of the drier 
portions of the forest. Presently, however , a closed canopy of loblolly pine 
and southern red oak dominates, along with a few other oak species. 

Shade resulting from long fire exclusion has eliminated the savanna herb 
layer from beneath the tree canopy, but most of the species may persist along 
the forest edge on roadsides. Broad areas bordering the woods along US 13 
support a remnant savanna assemblage of muhly species (Muhlenbergia spp.), 
three-awns (Aristida spp.), and broom- sedges (Andropogon spp.), an atypical 
(Oadside flora that was only briefly examined and may conta.in many more 
remnant species. Upon canopy thinning and reintroduction of fire these 
species could return to the rest of the natural area. No fire-maintajned 
remnant has survived, and the original composition of the herb layer in 
savannas north of the Albemarle Sound is unknown. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site should be protected 
from logging . The threats of logging are assumed to be high in such a mesic 
sit~, based on observations made elsewhere by the authors. Portions, or 
perhaps all of the site, should be burned in late spring or early summer to 
restore the original community structure and permit the recovery of the herb 
layer . The upland woods are suitable for reintroduction of longleaf and 
shortleaf pine. This natural area features most of the natural communities 
found on uplands in the region, as well as a few wetland communities . 
Pyrophytic communities on fertile soils are the most thoroughly extirpated 
major community types in the South, and such sites as Bear Garden urgently 
need protection and restoration. Acquisition by private conservation groups 
might be the best protection strategy. 

COMMENTS: This natural 3rea features many communities that are quite 
different today, a result of fire suppression, from those during pre
~ettl~ment times, when frequent natural fires shaped the landscape. In the 
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1700's, much of the uplands apparently were open pinewoods, according to 
writings of William Byrd. Frequent fire on the uplands likely maintained the 
site in longleaf, loblolly, and shortleaf pines, over an unders tory of 
inkberry (Ilex glabra} and a variety of herbaceous "savanna" species . Fire in 
the wetter soils with pockets of organic matter would have created an open 
forest of mature hardwoods and loblolly pines over cane. According to Frost 
(1989z} , frequent fire on relatively fertile organic soils produces canebrakes 
- - dense stands of cane -- often without a canopy. Such canebrakes were not 
unusual before the turn of the century. On wet mineral soils, cane tends to 
increase over time and with fire suppression because of surface accumulation 
of organic matter, whereas on organic soils the dense stands of cane often 
seen after fire tend to become reduced over time as typical pocosin/bay 
species of trees and shrubs appear . There is still much to be learned about 
fire dynamics in the A/P Study area, and especially the composition and types 
of natural communities actually present before the turn of the century, when 
natura l fires were much more frequent . 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989z} 
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f.1~E NAME: Black Mingle Poc~sin 

SITE NUMBER: GA6 317.E: about 600 acres 

S1TE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION : Northern portion of Gates County; located just east of the 
community of Hazelton, extending from SR 1312 on the southwest to Duke Swamp 
on the northeast, mainly along the eastern side of SR 1304 . 

QUAD MAP: Whaleyville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area features several fire-related natural communities that 

are rarely found in the A/P Study area today. There are remnants of 
canebrakes and pine-mixed hardwood pyrophytic woodlands; however, the long 
absence of fire has caused such sites to vegetate to mixed pine-hardwood 
forests on poorly drained flats. 

2 . The site contains nonriverine wet hardwood forests, with a laurel oak 
(Quercus laurifolia) swamp being most significant. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Black Mingle Pocosin is one of several "pocosins" found in interstream 

regions of the western portions of the A/P St udy area . Most of these sites 
listed as pocosins on the maps are actually various swamp or bottomland 
forests, at least today . Black Mingle has shown no evidence of being a 
pocosin in the modern ecological sense, as pond pines (~ serotina) and 
dense shrub and understory layers of evergreen "bay" species are rare to 
absent. Soil s are not deep organic ones that are typical of pocosins 
in t he lower coastal plain. 

The name "pocosi n", however, in the South was first used in Vi rginia and 
northeastern North Carolina for such mineral soil wetlands. "Pocosin" is an 
Algonquian Indian word meaning "opening" and had no special connotation of 
peat soil. On the upper Coastal Pl ain terraces, "pocosin" apparently referred 
to open wet meadows dominated by grasses and bog species, and by canebrakes, 
kept free of woody species by a combination of seasonal moisture stress and 
fire (see Frost 1989y). 

This natural area lies on a poorly drained flat at the toe of the Hazelton 
Scarp, which lies along the western edge of the site . Most of the "pocosin" 
has been converted to loblolly pine (~ taeda) plantations . Some of the 
western portions of the area still retain natural vegetation. Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwooa forest natural community is present in some places, featuring 
~ner5can beech (Fagus qrandifolia) and other hardwood trees in the canopy. In 
slight depressions or sloughs at the site, laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia) 
forms locally dominant stands. With the laurel oak are sweetgum (Liguidambar 
styraciflua), red maple (~ rubrum), and a lesser number of other oak 
species such as wiltow oak(~ ohellos) and swamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii). 

Much o f the natural area lies on shallow organic soil featuring loblolly 
pine and various wetland hardwood tree species in the canopy. Portions 
feature patches of giant cane (Arundinari a gigantea) beneath the pines, 
whereas o t her areas are slightly drier and feature red mapl e subcanopy over a 
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variety of ericaceous and other shrub species. Both of these pine habitats 
likely burned frequently in pre-settlement days, and Frost (1989y) indicates 
chat the original natural communities might have been canebrake and loblolly 
pine/mixed oak pyrophytic woodland communities, respectively . 

A powerline crosses much of the natural area. The clearing is regularly 
mowed and adds herbaceous species diversity. Some of the species in the 
clearing likely give some clues as to the herbaceous species present in the 
origina l fire -maintained vegetation. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; the majority is owned by a timber company 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The remaining portions of the 
natural area not already converted to pine plantation should be protected from 
logging. Most of the "pocosin" has already been cleared in the past 10 years 
for pine plantations . Portions of the natural area should be burned on a 
regular frequency to provide a sample of the original vegetation mosaic . The 
best protection of the site is likely a conservation easement, donation, or 
registry agreement with the timber company that owns the majority of the 
property. Thus, private conservation groups or the N.C . Natural Heritage 
Program would probably be the lead agencies responsible for protection. 

COMMENTS: Most of the Duke Swamp portion o f the site, lying at the 
northeastern end of the natural area, was not surveyed. Also, there should be 
further inventory along the Hazelton Scarp to see if a ny natural vegetation 
remains, particularly at the northern edge of the natural area. 

REFERENCES : Frost (l989y) 
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3TTE NAME : Merchants Millpond State Park 

SI'rE NUMBER: GA7 SlZE : about 3300 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : 8 (State) 

LOCATION: Central portion of Gates County; located between Gatesville and 
Sunbury along Bennetts Creek and ~azsiter Sw~~, being south of US 158, east 
of SR 1400, north of SR 1404, and west o f NC 32. 

QUAD MAPS : Merchants Millpond, Sunbury 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The upper end of Merchants t4illpond and Lassiter Swamp con£ains about 

50 scattered virgin bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) trees and a small patch 
of vicgin cypress - water tupelo (Nyssa aqua~ica) one or two acres in extent. 
'£he stand of cypress and water tupelo in these areas is old-growch, and one of 
the tupelos is the state champion in si~e. 

2 . The pond and swamp has one of £he most diverse assemblages of aquatic 
and wetland plant species on the mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain, including a 
number of rare species . 

3 . There are several mature stands of mesic/upland hardwood forests in the 
park, such as an America n beech (Fagus grandifolia) community on moderately 
steep slopes . Additional rare plant species are found on the moist slopes . 

4 . The pond and the forests sur rounding the pond pr ovide excellent habitat 
for hundreds of vertebrate species . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Merchants Millpond is a man-made body of water located along Bennetts Creek 

in Gates County. Its elevation above sea level is only 6 . 5 feet, with nearly 
all drainage into the pond being from Las siter Swamp on the east end . The 
pond was constructed in 1811 to provide a source of power; however, all 
co~nercial activity around the dam and mill have long since vanished. At 
present, the pond contains an exceptional aqua tic and wetland flora, with over 
165 such plant species present, only three of which are not native to the area 
(Frost 1982) . 

Lassiter Swamp averages about 1/2-mile wide and is bounded on both sides by 
fairly steep valley walls, which rise to an average elevation of 30 feet above 
sea level. The uplands are remnants of the Talbot Ter race. 

Frost ( 1982) lists 6 major forest community types within Merchants Millpond 
State Park; these can be incorporated into 3 or 4 natural communities, based 
on the N.C. Natural Heritage Program classification (Schafale and Weakley 
1985) . Those listed by Frost are : 

l) cypress- tupe lo swamp forest -- The community occurs in Lassiter Swamp, and 
portions might be virgin, especially the bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) . 
In addition to the cypress, water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica) occurs in the 
canopy, and the state champion tupelo is found here . Red maple (Acer rubrum) 
and water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) are dominant in the under story; lizard's
tail (Saururus cernuus) is a characteristic herb . 
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2) tupelo torest -- This corrununity consists almost zolely of water tupelo, at 
the upper end of the pond; the community likely would not have existed prior 
to construction of the pond . Nonetheless, a number of aquatic herb species 
are present at the upper end of the pond under the tupelos. Rare species 
include yellow water-crowfoot (Ranunculus flabellaris), American featherfoil 
(Hottonia inflata), prickly hornwort (Ceratophvllum echinatum), and pale 
mannagrass (Glyceria pallida). The water- crowfoot is considered 
"significantly rare" in the state and is found at just one other site in North 
Carolina . Both it and the featherfoil likely have their best state 
populations at the park. Based on a range-wide study of Hottonia inf lata and 
a study of beaver pond flora in Virginia and the Carolinas, Frost concluded 
that all of these are species that found their primary original natural 
habitats in beaver ponds (Cecil Frost, unpubl. data) . Sites like this, in the 
headwaters of old mill ponds, duplicate the unusual, stable shallow-water 
habitat provided by beaver ponds . Anhingas (Anhinqa anhinqa) have been 
sighted in this part of the pond on occasions; these waterbirds could possibly 
breed in the future here . 

3) old mill pond with diverse aquatic and wetland plants - - The 600-acre pond 
contains a remarkable f lora, many of which are rare. In addition to 
watermilfoil, other notable herbs are Conferva pondweed (Potamogeton 
confervoides), leafy pondweed (~ foliosus), hop- like sedge (carex 
lupuliforrnis), and pappilose water meal (Wolffia oaeulifera). The Conferva 
pondweed is considered "significantly rare" in North Carolina. 

4) black gum swamp -- This community occurs mainly along a small tributary on 
the south side of the pond, and it some·..,hat resembles the dominant community 
in Great Dismal Swamp. Black gum or swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is the 
dominant canopy species, with red maple , tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), 
and sweetqum (Liquidarnbar styraciflua) also important . Several rare herbs are 
present, such as log fern (Dryopteris celsa) and southern twayblade (Listera 
australis), which is present at several sites in Gates County but is 
nonetheless a "siqniCicantly rare" species in the state. 

5) beech slope - - This community is dominated by American beech (~ 
grandifolia) and occurs i n a rather narrow band along several miles of the 
park, on the slopes above the pond but below the flat uplands. Notable plants 
in this mesic forest community include silky camellia (Stewartia 
malacodendron) and the least trillium (Trillium pusillurn). A fairly large 
population of the trillium is present and is one of the few protected sites 
for it in North Carolina . The trillium is a Federal candidate for listing . 
One portion of beech forest has trailing arbutus (Epigaea r epens) and galax 
(Galax apbylla); these herbs are more typical of rocky slopes in the Piedmont 
and mountains. 

6) mixed mesophytic oaks -- Only a few moderately mature patches of this type 
occur in the park, but this is one of the most heavily cut-over and destroyed 
communities in North Carolina. In the park, white oak (Quercus alba), black 
oak (~ velutina), southern red oak (~ falcata), and water oak (~nigra) are 
the primary canopy trees . 
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The wildlife at the park is fairly well known, with Lhe largest portion of 
such species being birds, of which over 160 species have been recorded (Frost 
1982) . Though no truly rare species of animals are known, the park provides 
habitat for uncommon species such as red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus), 
wild turkey (Meleaqris qallopavo), and bobcat (Lynx rufus). The pond is 
rnoderately used by wintering waterfowl, and Canada geese (Branta canadensis) 
occasionally stop-over on the pond, though they likely forage elsewhere . 
Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus) use the pond for fishing during spring and fall 
migrations . 

OWNERSHIP: As of late 1989, the State of North Carolina's Division of Parks 
and Recreation owned 2762 acres at Merchants Millpond State Park, which was 
established in 1973 with a donation of the millpond and some adjacent land by 
A.B. Coleman to the Division for the establishment of a State Park. 
Additional lands are actively being acquired by the Division for inclusion 
within the park. Over 500 acres of land within the park master plan 
acquisition boundary are in multiple private ownership. 

PROTECTION STATUS : The portion owned by the N.C . Division of Parks and 
Recreation is protected according to State Park regulations. In 1979, 
approximately 1900 acres of the park were added to the N.C. Registry of 
Natural Heritage Areas. Lands added to the park since that date have not been 
registered. 

RECOt<IMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The park master plan (Division 
of Parks and Recreation 1978) should be amended or revised to refrain from 
having park development in the center of the park and farther upstream. 
Development should be limited to the upland areas between the pond and US 158, 
as well as near SR 1400 . Construction of a proposed park road from the 
entrance across a ravine or drain to planned facilities on the east of the 
drain, as shown in the master plan, would be detrimental to the pond and the 
vegetation along the stream. This road should either loop to the north of the 
drain, or the road should be constructed directly off US 158 (where the land 
is now in private ownership). 

The Division of Parks and Recreation has added a number of tracts of land 
to the park in recent years, and negotiations continue with other private 
landowners for additional acquisition. Such acquisitions are highly 
important, to add additional swamp forest to the park (for the enjoyment of 
canoeists and for additional water quality protection), and to add uplands 
for buffer and for location of future park facilities . 

The biggest problem facing the millpond is eutrophication. Runoff from 
agricultural fields, especially where fertilizers are used, add nutrients and 
sediment to the pond . Eventually, the pond will fill in with sediment or will 
be heavily choked by algae or other aquatic plants. Little can be done to 
stop this flow of material into the pond, but it is suggested (Frost 1982) 
that the water level of the pond may need to be raised, slowly, by increasing 
the height of the spillway by several inches at a time. The present level is 
12 to 18 inches lower than that when it was used to power the old mill . 
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COMMENTS: Frost has worked for several years on preparation of detailed maps 
of pre-settlement and modern vegetation of the park. These maps should be 
available in 1991 or 1992 . 

REFERENCES: Division of Parks and Recreat i on (1978), Frost (1982), 
Lawrence (1984} 
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SITE NAME: Corapeake Marsh 

SITE NUMBER: GAB SIZE : about 300 acres 

SJTF. SIGNIFTCANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme northeastern Gates County, being a part of Great Dismal 
Swilll\p National Wildlife Refuge; located about 1 mile east of SR 1332, both 
north and south of Cross Canal . 

QUAD MAP: Corapeake 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The site is a unique freshwater marsh in North Carolina , but its o r igin 

is of question, as there is a question whether any freshwater marshes in North 
Carolina away from tidal rivers are natural and self-perpetuating. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Corapeake Marsh consists today of about 30 acres of open marsh and 

totals about 300 acres of former marsh that is rapidly being invaded by red 
maple (Acer rubrum) saplings. It is believed by Frost (1982) that the marsh 
will eventually become a maple swamp forest, barring any disturbances or 
manipulation of the habitat. Freshwater marshes , away from tidal rivers and 
the upper ends of estuaries, are generally transitory in North Carolina and 
rapidly succeed to woody thickets and eventually to swamps or bottomland 
forests. Thus, the occurrence of a once extensive freshwater marsh in the 
western portion of Great Dismal Swamp is puzzling . Frost (1982) provided much 
historical information about the site, and he provided several hypotheses 
about the origin of the marsh. The marsh may have been created by settlers in 
the 1700's by burning or clearing of a portion of the swamp, or it may have 
been a natural feature maintained by fire . The marsh is in an unusual deltaic 
area where Corapeake Swamp drains into the Dismal Swamp, and it may have been 
wetter and richer in nutrients than the rest of the swamp. There is the 
likelihood that it could have been burned by frequent fires spreading down 
from the fire-adapted communities on the adjacent scarp, documented as having 
abundant longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) by Wil liam Byrd in 1728 (Cecil Frost, 
pers. co~~ - }- At any rate, in the 1700's and 1800's the marsh was certainly 
larger and perhaps wetter than it is today, but it is being rapidly invaded by 
maples , and at least 270 acres of former marsh is now a hardwood thicket with 
small marshy openings . 

The marsh is vegetated by a mixture of hydrophytic grasses and other 
species of wetland herbs . Species diversity is very low, though herbs such as 
golden club (Orontium aguaticum), lizard's-tail (Saururus cernuus), and 
Virginia blueflag (Iris virginica) indicate a very high water table which is 
at or above the l and surface for parts of the year. However, the marsh is 
being invaded by woody vegetation, especially by red maples. Coastal Plain 
willow (Salix caroliniana) and swamp tupelo (~ biflora) are other woody 
species invading the marsh . 

Little information on animals is available for the mar sh . The uncommon 
southern bog lemming (Synaptomys cooperl) has been reported f r om the site 
(Frost 1982) . 
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OWNERSHIP: U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Great Dismal S•,amp National 
Wildlife Refuge). Small portions of the marsh might be in private ownership, 
as the refuge boundary is "ragged" along the western border near the Suffolk 
Scarp . 

PROTECTION STATUS: Protected as a National Wildlife Refuge . The portion of 
the refuge in North carolina is a Registered Natural Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : First, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service should continue acquiring all tracts in private ownership along the 
western portion of the refuge , as the seepage and stream flow off \.he Suffolk 
Scarp onto the terrace in which the refuge lies is essent1al to tne viability 
of the swamp and Corapeake Marsh . Without management, however, the marsh will 
undoubtedly succeed to a maple or maple-tupelo swamp . Pe rhaps only fire will 
keep the woody vegetation retarded to maintain the marsh . Cross Canal bisects 
the marsh and removes water from the marsh. Another strategy needed to 
maintain the marsh is to raise the water table, and this would best be 
accomplished by closing Cross Canal at a point just east of the marsh, so that 
water from Corapeake Swamp (which lies west of Suffolk Scarp but flows across 
the scarp and empties into Great Dismal Swamp} would be diverted into the 
marsh, where it flowed naturally before canal construction (frost 1982) . 
Frost believes that only a combination of frequent fires and a raising of the 
water table will effectively remove the woody vegetation and perpetuate the 
marsh . 

COMMENTS : The marsh needs additional plant and animal survey work . Most 
importantly, studies about the nature of the marsh and its relation to 
hydroperiod and fire frequency need to be conducted. 

REFERENCES: United State Department of the Interior (1979), Frost (1982) 
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SITE Nru~E : Dismal Swamp Shield Fern Natural Area 

SITE NUMBER: CA9 SIZE: about 40 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LO<~TlON : Eastern portion of Gates County ; located along the western edge of 
Greac Dismal Swamp, just south of US 158, about 0 . 6 mile east of Acorn Hill 
community . 

QUAD MAP: Sunbury 

SIGNI FICANT FEATURES : 
1. The site contains one of the richest assemblages ot shield ferns 

(Dryopteris spp . ) on the entire East Coast and the most diverse assemblage of 
shield ferns in Nor th Carolina. Each of the four species , and several 
hybrids, is either rare in the state or rare in the Coastal Plain. 

2. A population of the "significantly rare" southern twayblade (Listera 
australis) occurs at the site . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The natural area occurs at the toe of the Suffolk Scarp, which is a sharply 

defined ridge forming the western edge of Great Dismal Swamp. The scarp was a 
former shoreline, and the land drops sharply, approximately 25 feet to the 
swamp, which was a sea floor at a time when the scarp was the shoreline. The 
soil at the western edge of the swamp is less peaty than that. elsewhere, 
presumably because of some overwash of alluvial soil from the terrace just 
west of the scarp. The forest at the natural area is a swamp/bottomland with 
ced maple (Acer rubrum) being dominant in the canopy and American holly (Ilex 
~) being common in the understory. The richer and less wet and peaty soil 
is the location of a remarkable varie ty of shield ferns (Dryopteris spp . ) , 
which are more common in the mountains and in the northern United States . 

Spinulose shield fern (OryoPteris spinulosa) is known from approximately 10 
sites ln North Carolina (N .C. Natural Heritage Progr am database) ; this is just 
one of three known sites in the state's Coa~tal Plain. Crested shield fern 
(~ cristata) is rather rare in the state, being found at scattered locations, 
primarily in the mountains. It is known for just one other Coastal Plain site 
in the state (Frost 19B2). Log fern (~ celsa) is quite abundant at the site, 
but it is rather scarce in its entire range. It is believed to be more 
numerous in the Great Dismal Swamp than anywhere else in its range . The least 
likely of the rare ferns at the site is fancy fern (~ intermedia), which is 
common in the mounta.ins but is apparently absent in the state farther east, 
except at this natural area. In addition to the four full species of shield 
ferns, four hybrids have been found by Dr . Lytton Musselman, who discovered 
the site in 1974. 

The only rare "non- fern" known for the site is southern twayblade (Lister a 
australis). This is a small and easily overlooked orchid that is likely not 
a$ rare as the records for North Carolina would indicate. It is considered 
"significantly rare" in the state by the Plant Conservation Program and the 
Natural Heritage Progra~. 
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::JW'IfRSII1P: Two private owners 

PROTE.C'l'TON STATUS: The eMtern hatf of the natural c.re~ (approximately 25 
acres) has been placed on the Registry of Natural Heritage Areas by Moses 
White, the owner of the site. The western portion remains unprotected. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: It might intuitively be 
believed that the best management for a swamp site would be to allow the site 
to remain as is, with no timbering . Certainly, no timbering should be allowed 
at the site , as opening of lh& canopy would caus e exotic and early-succession 
species to the ferns . Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica) is quite 
common in much of the area and is a threat to smother the ferns; some manual 
removal of the honeysuckle may be needed. Another concern is hydrology. US 
!58 blocks some flow of water from north to south, causing land on the south 
side of the road to be somewhat drier than that on the north. If US 158 were 
to be widened to 4 lanes in the future, it is imperative that no ditching on 
the south side of the highway be done , in order to maintain a moist soil for 
the ferns. 

Eventually, the best protective measure for the natural area is acquisition 
by the u.s. Fish and Wlldlife Service for inclusion with the Great Dismal 
Sw~~ National Wildlife Refuge, which lies just north of US 158, though that 
land immediately opposite the site (north of US 158) is privately owned. 

COMMENTS: Further survey work is needed in this part of the Great Dismal 
Swamp. Especially needed is more work along the base of the Suffolk Scarp, 
both north and south of this natural area, to dete rmine if the remarkable fern 
populations continue outside the s ite . 

REFERENCES: Musselman et al. (1977), Nickrent et al. (1978), Wagner and 
Musselman (1979), Frost (1982) 
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31ft: NAHE: Grea~ i.hsmal :>wcllup National W1 l dl.Lfe Refuge 

SITF; NUHBER: CA i SI~E : 3bout 24,600 acres 

S1TF. SIGNIFICANCE: A {National) 

LOCATION: Northeaster n Gates County, extreme northern Pasquotank County, and 
northwestern Camden County; specifically, bounded on the east by US 17, 
bounded partly on the south by US t58, and bounded on the west by the Suffolk 
Scarp . The refuge also extends lnto adjacent Virginia . 

QUAD MAPS: Corapeake, Sunbury, Lynchs Corner, Lake Drummond 

SJGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The refuge contains some of the most extensive swamp forests on the 

Atlantic Coastal Plain, though the majority of the forests are not mature. 
2. Several extensive stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 

thyoides) occur on the refuge; stands of this tree have been and are being 
logged at a rapid rate in North Carolina, and few protected sites still 
remain. The stands on the refuge constitute the largest remaining body of 
•1hl te cedar anywhere -

3. Within the swamp forest arc a few pocosin/shrub bogs. Also adding 
diversity to the refuge, on the North Carolina side, are several mesic 
"islands" of high ground in the southwestern portion of the refuge, vegetated 
in a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community; and an unusual freshwater 
marsh, of unknown origin , is present just east of the Suffolk Scarp (see Site 
GA8 [Corapeake Marsh] for further information) . 

4 . The extensive fores t provides excellent habitat for a wide variety of 
animal species, especially the black bear (Ursus americAnus). Significant 
populations of several uncommon warblers are also present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Great Dismal Swamp occupies an extensive flat area of very recent 

origin, apparently being formed less than 9,000 years ago. l'he Suffolk Scarp, 
lying aloug the western boundary of the refuge, was the former shoreline, and 
the swamp was the nearshore floor of the ocean . As the ocean levels receded, 
the former ocean f l oor became "dry land" -- the Great Dismal Swamp. 

The swamp originally was dominated by Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thyoides). A.'<erman ( 1923) considered 125,000 acres to be a conservative 
estimate of the original cover of the species. Bald cypress (Taxodium 
di stichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aauatica), and swamp tupelo (~ biflora) were 
l argely limited to the dendritic system of natura l streams draining the swamp, 
which is now long vanished after canal construction, and to the wet zone along 
t he toe of "the Suffolk Scarp. However, extensive logg ing over the past 200 
years, as well as drainage of the land by canals, has converted t he majority 
o f t.he forest to a middle-aged maple forest. Red maple (Acer rubrum) is the 
dominant tree over thousands of acres, with swamp tupelo also a dominant tree. 
~lost of the cypress occurs near the western portion of the refuge_ 

The North Carolina portion of the refuge contains several thousand acres of 
Atlantic white cedar forest , mostl y one to two miles south of the state line 
in the extreme corner of Camden County . Extensive stands of this tree have 
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b ... come t'dre, because t ne wood provides high-quality timber for many uses, 
~specially as poles, fences, and outdoor home construction. 

The most diverse habitat in the swamp .is the mesic "islands", which are low 
and narrow east-west trending ridges. These ridges are mainly located in the 
southeastern corner of the refuge, in Gates County. American beech (Fagus 
qrandi!olia) is a characteristic tree on such ridges, along with tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera) and various oak species (Quercus spp.) . Several 
noteworthy plant species grow on these ridges, especially the southern 
twayblade (Listera australis), a "significantly rare" species of orchid. The 
uncommon and showy silky camellia (Stewartia malacodendron} is also a notable 
species . Though found in many of the counties in the lower Coastal Plain of 
the state, it is not common and is most often found growing witn American 
beech on these mesic wooded ridges located 1Nithin swamps. Log fern 
(Dryopteris celsa) grows in portions of the refuge, especially in the more 
10esic sites; this is an unccmmon fern with its greatest abundance in the 
Dismal Swamp vicinity. 

An excellent variety of birds nests in the refuge; Meanley (1973) lists 84 
species. Probably the most significant are the Swainson's warbler 
(I,imnothlypis swainsonii} and the black-throated green warbler (Dendroica 
virens}. The Swainson's .is uncommon throughout its range, and a moderately 
large population occurs in the swamp, especially on the Virginia side . The 
black-throated green warbler is a common species of northern coniferous 
forests, ranging through the Appalachians, but the mid-Atlantic population is 
quite disjunct. This coastal population extends from Dismal Swamp to the 
Charleston, South Carolina, area, and is perhaps nowhere more abundant than at 
Dismal Swamp. The most notable mammals in the refuge are the black bear 
(Ursus americanus} and the bobcat (Felis rufus}. Interestingly the Federally 
Threatened Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew (Sorex lonqirostris fisheri} has 
not been taken from the refugo on the North Carolina side, but lt is to be 
looked for in brushy places, clearcuts , and woodland borders along the refuge 
boundary. 

0\'INERSHIP: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge). There are several private holdings along the western and 
southern boundary of Federal land that lie within the proposed refuge 
boundary . Also, the State of North Carolina (Division of Parks and 
Recreation) owns 13,500 acres at the southeastern corner of Great Dismal 
Swamp; this is the undeveloped Dismal Swamp State Park (see Site CA2 {Dismal 
Swamp State Park] for mere information). 

PROTECTION STATUS: The Federally-owned portion of the refuge is protected as 
a National Wildlife Refuge. The North Carolina portion is a Registered 
Natural Heritage Area . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Little management of the 
vegetation of the refuge is planned by the staff. The cypress-tupelo forests 
along the Suffolk Scarp should be allowed to mature. Management should be 
designed toward the maintenance of the cypress and white cedar communities, at 
the expense of the maple-gum community, plus restoration of some areas 
originally occupied by white cedar. Some of the canals and ditches likely 
will need to be blocked to return the area to a wetter hydrology . Any further 
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drying of the swamp will be detrimental . Some selective cutting, especially 
.in .naple areas, may be beneficial for wildlife populations and tne possible 
re-establishment of white cedar, if the water t able is raised by blocking 
ditches and canals. Efforts of the refuge forester to use controlled burns 
over the pas~ 2 years for restoration of samples of pond pine (Pinus serotina) 
pocosin and other natural fire-dependent communities are to be commended . 

Acquisition of privately owned tracts should also continue. This is 
especially important for those tracts that lie at the base of che Suffolk 
Scarp along the western edge of the refuge, as seepage from the adjacent 
terrace west of the scarp onto the lower terrace is important is keeping the 
swamp wet. 

COMMENTS: Inventory work on plants and animals has been rather sporadic on 
the North Car olina side of the refuge. More intensive survey work seems 
necessary, such as surveys for Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew, dwarf trillium 
(Trillium pusillum), and shield ferns (Dryopteri:; spp. ), all of which probably 
occur on the North Carolina side of the refuge. 

REFERENCES : Meanley (1973). t~usselrnan et al. (1977), Kirk (1979). United 
States Department of the Interior (1979), Frost (1982) , U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (1986) 
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SlTE NN~E : Warwick Creek Oak Flats and Slopes 

SirE NUMBER: CHl SIZE: about 4'15 <Jeres 

~ITE SIGNIFICANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Along the border of Chowan and Gates counties, lying alongside 
Warwick Creek, extending from NC 32 on the east nearly to SR 1232 on the west . 

QUAD MAP: Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains swamps and mature upland hardwood stands that 

have a high diversity of oaks. Such upland hardwood forests are uncommon in 
the Coastal Plain. 

2 . Black bears (Ursus americanus) have been seen in this natural area; 
bears are considered of Special Concern in the state. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Warwick Creek is a small blackwater stream with gently rolling slopes along 

the margins of its narrow floodplain. ll hardwood forest on the flats above 
the floodplain in the natural area is best considered a Mesic Mixed Hardwood 
Forest, wpland Flats subtype. American beech (FaqU$ grandifolia) is dominant 
ln many places: water oak (Quercus nigra) is important on the moister sands; 
and southern red oak (~falcate), shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata), and 
loblolly pine (~ taeda) are common in the canopy on slightly drier areas . A 
variety of subcanopy trees are present . Several species of blueberries 
(Vaccinium spp. ) and giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) are important in the 
shrub layer. ll slight depression in the flats contains somewhat mesic/hydric 
oaks -- willow oak (~ phellos) and laurel oak (~ laurifolia). 

The very gentle slopes also contain a mesic forest, perhaps a combination 
ot the former community and the Hesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope 
subtype . American beech is the dominant tree. On the north-facing slopes, 
elements ~uch as northern red oak (~ rubra) and black oak (~ velulina) are 
present . Flowering dogwocd (Cornus florida) and red maple (~ rubrum) are 
conmon in the understory on the slopes. 

The wetlands in the floodplain are a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp 
natural community . Water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) is the dominant canopy tree 
of the swamp along Warwick Creek, with red maple being the most common 
understory tree. 

The black bear (Ursus americanus} occurs in the natural area. This Special 
Concern animal requires a large extent of habitat. Likely, the fact that the 
forest in the natural area is continuous with the very extensive Chowan Swamp 
area to the west is the reason for the presence of bears along Warwick 
Creek . 

OWNERSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOHMENDATIONS FOR ~\ANAGEHENT OR PROTECTION : The upland forests need 
protection from logging, since they may provide shelter for the bear and since 
they are examples of a threatened natural community . The nacural area should 
be designated as a Wildlife Resources Commission Bear Sanctuary . The Wildlife 
Commission might cake in interest in acquisition of the natural area . 

COMMENTS : Beaver impoundments within the swamp contain possible habitat for 
several species of rare plants. Natural community taxonomy of mesic flats and 
very gentle slopes in the lower Coastal Plain need further survey work . The 
steep to moderate slopes in the western Coastal Plain often feature many 
"Piedmontane" species that are rather scarce in the Coastal Plain. The gentle 
slopes in the lower Coastal Plain do not show such an affinity . The slopes 
are often so gentle that xeric, mesic , and hydric species may occur 
practically side-by- s ide, which is certainly the case on the upland flats . 

REFERENCES : Frost (1989p) 
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figure 13. Sign ificant natura l areas in Hertford County . The are a s are 
,,umbered gene ra \ ly in a north to south, or west. l o eas t , manner; 
see Table "I und the I nventory of Sites section for f ur ther 
information . 
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::ii·rE NAME: The Pot Holes 

SI'rE NUMBER: HEl 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

SIZE: about 25 acres {not 
jncluding land around the 
deprecsions) 

LOCATION: Extreme northern part of Hertford County, lying both north and 
south of SR 1315 from the Virginia border south to approximately one mile 
southeast of Britts Store community. 

QUAD MAP: Sunbeam 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. Sinkholes are rather rare in North Carolina and are generally 

associated with the presence of limestone or marl, being located primarily 
from Carteret County southwest to Brunswick County. Limestone or marl is 
apparently not known to occur in Hertford County, so the unusual presence of 
small , shallow sinkholes is unexplained. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
In extreme northern Hertford County, there are located more than d half

dozen very shallow depressions or sinkholes, each about 1/2-acre in size. 
These depressions lie in the uplands to the west and southwest of Britts Store 
community . The majority of the uplands in that area have been cut-over, and 
some of the land is now in young pine plantation. At least one hole, however, 
contains natural vegetation. The entire surface of the sink, which 
apparently contains water for part of the year, is covered by a carpet of 
sphagnum {SPhagnum cuspidatum). The canopy in the sink is fairly open and is 
dominated by swamp tupelo {Nyssa biflora). The subcanopy is 
~parse, as is the shrub layer. Two species of highbush blueberry (Vaccinium 
cOrymbosum and ~ atrococcum) dominate the shrub zone. The surrounding 
vegetation is a fairly young upland forest dominated by red maple (Acer 
rubrum), loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), white oak {Quercus alba), and~thern 
red oak {~ falcata). 

The origin of the depressions is a mystery. This part of North Carolina 
{north of Albemarle Sound) is not noted for containing marl deposits, nor do 
the depressions appear to be Carolina bays, since they are circular and not 
oriented in a northwest-southeast di r ection . 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Much of the surrounding 
forests in the vicinity of the sinkholes have been converted to pine 
plantations, causing a loss of the sinkholes by altering the hydrology in the 
vicinity of them. Any further timber harvest near the sinks would be 
detrimental. Draining of the sinks is also a great threat, especially if 
water stands in the sinks for much of the year. The sites seem too small for 
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any active acquisition campaign; thus, a registry or easement agreernent with 
owners is probably the best protection objective . 

CO!~ENTS: Several of the sinkholes or depressions were not visited because of 
time constraints. They may or may not still be present in a natural 
condition. A fairly large depression of a few acres in size is shown on the 
topographic map (Sunbeam quad) about 1/2-mile northwest of New Hope Church. 
Other depressions not visited lie due east of the intersection of SR 1310 and 
SR 1315. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (l989e) 
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t.TTr: NIIME: M<>herri.n River. Sw8l11p 

SITE NUMBER: HE2 SlZE: ~ut 505 acres 

.3I'T'E SIGNlf'tCANCE : C ( R09 ional) 

LOCATION: Northern portion of Hereford County; located in the Meherrin River 
floodplain (east of the river) about 2 miles north of Murfreesboro. 

QUAD MAP: Murfreesboro 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains excellent examples of forests on levees and 

floodplain islands adjacent to the channel of the Meherrin River. 
2 . The site contains an extensive backswamp feature that is neurly one 

mile wide; a mature swamp fores t is present at the backswamp . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Meherrin River is somewhat intermediate in character between a 

brownwater stream and a blackwater stream. Technically, it is the former, as 
it extends onto •he lower Piedmont of Virginia . However, its minera l sediment 
load is much less than that of the Roanoke Rlver, and the waters of the 
Meherrin River are likely more sim1lar to blackwater slreams than to the 
Roanoke, a classic brownwater stream. The Meherrin shows some development of 
riverine features such as natural levees and backswamps, and lhese features 
are present in this natural area. 

1'he levees and adjacent floodpla.in islands are vegetated in mature 
hardwood forests of the Coastal Pla.in Levee Forest, Brownwater subtype . '!'his 
natural community is apparently rare in the A/P Study area except along the 
Roanoke River, where it is widespread. A number of large trees are present on 
the levees, including a swamp chestnut oak (Quercus michauxii) measured at 51 
inches trunk diameter , an overcup oak (~ lyrata) at 48 inches, and a water 
hickory (Carya aquatica) at 35.5 inches (Schneider and Frost 1989b). Water 
hickory and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), along with oaks such as swamp 
chestnut and overcup, are the dominants. American hornbeam (Carpinus 
caroliniana) is the most numerous understory tree. Common winterberry (!lex 
v~rticillata) and deciduous holly (I . decidua) are numerous in the shrub 
layer. -

The extensive backswamp, over 480 acres in size, features a mature stand 
of CyprP-ss-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype. Water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) and 
bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) are the dominant species. Water ash 
( Fraxinus carol i n.iana) is the main species of the understory layer. 'll'he1·eas 
the shrub layer is sparse, the herb layer in the swamp is moderately diverse, 
with Lizard' s - tail ( Saururus cernuus) the most C()rn:non species . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; several mmers 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

HECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTEC'l'lON: As with nearly all mature 
foresls , there is the need to protect a natural area from any further 
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timbering. Runoff from adjacent agricultural lands on the terrace above the 
floodplain is another concern. Runoff can be slowed by leaving a buffer strip 
of uncultivated land between the fields and the forests on the slopes, as we l l 
as by not cutting timber off the slopes adjacent to the floodplain. This site 
might be best protected as a part of a larger preserve that includes the 
adjacent swamp forest and slopes to the west and north. The area immediately 
to the southwest is the Meherrin River/Banks Creek Natural Area (Site HE3). 
Perhaps protection at the local level, such as by Hertford County or by Chowan 
College for use as a nature preserve or research study area, would be 
feasible, since these sites are considered to be of Regional rather than of 
State or National significance. 

COMMENTS: Additional survey work farther upstream on the Meherrin River is 
needed. The wildlife values of the site are very poorly known. 

REFERENCES: Schneider and Frost (1989b) 
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STTE NAl'IE: Heherrin Ri ver /Banks Creek Natural 1\rea 

SITE NUMBER: HE3 SIZE: abou~ 570 acres 

SJTE SIGNIYICI\NCE: C (Regional) 

LOCI\TION: Northwestern portion of Hertford County; located on the west side 
of the Meherrin River, from the northern edge of Murfreesboro north to near 
the junction of Kirby Creek and the Meherrin River, extending westward to 
include portions of Banks Creek . 

QUl\D MAP: Murfreesboro 

SJGNIFICI\NT FEATURES: 
l. The site has a number of steep slopes with mature hardwood forests . 

The floodplain of the Meherrin River contains a mature cypress swamp . 
2. 1\ rather rare fern -- glade fern (Athyrium pycnocarpon) -- grows along 

Banks Creek. This is the first state Coastal Plain record and one of just 2 
or 3 sites for the species away from the mountains. 

3. There are at least 2 outcroppings of Yorktown fossil deposits where 
the river has eroded against the banks of somewhat resistant material. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The steep east- facing slopes along the Meherrin River are vegetated in a 

matur e hardwood forest. 1\merican beech (~ grandifolia) is a common and 
characteristic tree of the slopes. Some of the slopes at the southern end of 
the natural area have considerable southern magnolia (Magnolia qrandifolia) 
growing in the subcanopy, presenting a most unusual site perhaps reminiscent 
of the beech- magnolia natural community of the ravines of northern Florida and 
southern Georgia . It is likely that the magnolia here is an escaped 
population; though native as far north as North Carolina , the species is 
essentially limited as a native to the southeastern corner of the state ' s 
Coastal Plain in maritime forests or floodplain forests. 

The steepest slopes and bluffs have a dense shrub layer of mountain laurel 
(Kalmia latifolia). Near the bases of these bluffs, especially at 
Murfree5boro, or e places wherQ thQ r iver has abraded the parent material and 
fossils of the Yorktown formation of late Miocene or Pliocene are visible 
(Carteret al . 1988). 

A few noteworthy herb species occur on the bluffs and slopes. Columbine 
(Aguileqia canadens is) occurs on the bluff near the northern end of the 
natural area; this species favors circumneutral soils, and it occurs at the 
site because of the presence of the limestone in the shell material on the 
outcrops. Also growing on the shell deposits is scouring rush (Equiseturn 
hyemale). ?ennywor t (Obol aria virginica ) occurs on the mesic slopes ; this is 
a considerable extension of the range, based on the dis t ribution in Radford et 
al. (1968). 

The steep slopes along Banks Creek are very scenic, featuring mature beech 
trees. In seeps along the steeper slopes, and along Banks Creek itself, are 
areas where ferns are especially common. These seeps are a rather uncommon 
natural community in the Coastal Plain -- the Low Elevation Seep. Several o f 
the seepages contain the rare glade fern (1\thvriurn pycnocarpon), its only 
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known site in the state in thE' Coa~tal Plain and apporently present at just 
one Lo several oti•er sites ( ~n the Piedmont) outside of the mountains. 

The floodplain of the Meherrin River is essentia lly a mature stand of bald 
cypress (Taxodium di.slichum). Plant. diversity in the stand is apparently very 
low. 

The natural area is used by a number of animal species, especially 
warblers. Louisiana waterthrushes (Seiurus rnotacilla) occur along the river 
and streams and undoubtedly nest in tho natural area. 

OWNERSHIP: Private, multiple ownership 

PROTECTlON STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The natural area should remain 
in its present state. Even though the magnolias are probably not native, 
t.here is probably little need to rP.move them from the site, as they do not 
~ppear to be displacing native tree species . Fossil collecting at the 
Yorktown outcrops on the bluffs has been a popular activity, and the site has 
been included in Fossil Collecting in North Carolina (Carteret al . 1988) . 
The site would best be protected as a registry agreement with the owner(s) to 
voluntarily preserve the land . 

COMMENTS : The slopes were under th reat of being bisected by the proposed 
Murfreesboro (US 258) b~~ass. The original Environmental Assessment for the 
proposed bypass showed a northerly route around Murfreesboro that would have 
bisected the slopes . A number of State and Federal agencies criticized the 
route selection because of considerable environmental damage lhat would be 
done to the slopes and to wetlands along the river . A revised Assessment has 
now proposed that the bypass be constructed south of town to connec:t liS 158-
250 west of town with US 158 east of town . If approved, such a bypass would 
avoid damage to the slopes and bluffs . Nonetheless, such an action does not 
"protect" the natural area from logging or development. More survey work on 
the plants and animals of the slopes is needed, especially slopes farther 
northward along Banks Creek and Kirby Creek, and farther eastward along the 
Meherrin (east of the mouth of Worrell Mill Swamp) . 

REFERENCES : LeGrand et al. (1985), Carteret al . (lg88) , Schneider (1989a} 
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.'>I'rE NAMJ:'. : Union Cam}' -- Cho>,an River Natural Areas 

:-I TE NmlBER: HE4 ~17.E: 1G3 a<:r<>S 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Northeastern portion of Hertford County; three separate sites 
within 2 . 5 miles of each other; 1) Chowan River Natural Area (74 acres) -
along the western edge of the Chowan River floodplain , about 1.5 mile north of 
where SR 1306 meets the Meherrin River at Parkers Ferry; 2) Big Pine Woods 
Natural Area (19 acres) - -about 2 miles east-southeast of the intersection of 
SR 1306 and SR 1308; 3) Cho.van Swamp Heronry ( 100 acres) along the wes tern 
edge of the Chowan River floodplain, 0.75 mile northwest of Dowry Island. 

QUAD MAP: Winton 

SlGNIPICANT FEATURES: 
1. The Chowan River Nat·ural Area contains an out:;tanding example of old

growth swamp forest, as recognized by the Society of American Foresters. 
2. The Big Pine Woods Natural Area contains an exceptionally old-growth 

pine foresl featur ing the former national champion loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda) . Red-cockaded woodpeckers (Picoides borealis), a Federally Endangered 
SJ.>ecies, also nest here. 

3. The Chowan Swamp Beronry is the only known heronry (of great blue 
herons [Ardea herodias} and great egrels [Casmerodius albus}) along the Chowan 
River and is the second larges t inland heronry in the state (Soots and Parnell 
1979) . 

GENERAL DESCRIPT10N: 
Union Camp Corporation owns extensive acreages of land 

Chowan River floodplain in northeastern Hertford County. 
th.is land holding contain mature, old-growth fores~s. 

in and near the 
Several portions of 

1) Chowan River Natural Area -- This is an old-growth swamp forest with bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa aauatica) in the canopy. 
Th~ average diameter of the canopy trees is 2.5 to 3 feet . Within the natural 
~rea are 3 distinct plant community types: bald cypress, cypress-tupelo, 
and tupelo. Various species of blueberries (Vaccinium spp.) are common in the 
shrub layer. This tract has been designated as a SociE!ty of American 
Poresters Natural Area. 

2) Big Pine Woods Natural Area - - This is an upland site, though a small 
,;tream flows through the area . It i.s located just west of the Chowan River 
fll)odplain. The site contains one of the best examples of old-growth loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda) - hardwol)d forests remaining in the state. The dominant 
vegetation is loblolly pine, many trees being 125 to 150 feet tall and 21 to 
26 inches in diameter (North Carolina Natural Heritage Program 1979a) . 
Scattered in the canopy are large mockernut hickories (Carya tomentosa) and 
Luliptrees (Liriodendron tulipifera). The site contains the former champion 
loblolly pine, as of 1979; the tree has a 54 . 5-inch diameter, is 162 feet high 
has a 73-foot crown, and is estimated to be 230 years old (in 1979) . However, 
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a recent listing of national trees (July 198o issue of American Forests) gives 
champion tree status to trees in Virginia und Arkansas. 

The natural area contained an active colony of the Federally Endangered 
red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis) in the late 1970's. Because the 
•.;oodpecker is rapidly abandoning sites in the northern Coastal Plain of the 
$late , it is uncertain if the spec\es is still present on the site . 

3) Chowan Swamp Heronry -- A fairly large heronry occurs at this site, which 
is a mature stand of bald cypress and water tupelo. In the late 1970's, the 
last apparent census of the site, there were approximately 75 nests each of 
great blue heron (Ardea herodias) and great egret (Casmerodius albus). At the 
time of the survey, this was the second largest inland heronry in the state 
and the only heronry along the Chowan River. There have apparently been no 
surveys of inland heronries in the 1980's (as a plane is required for such a 
survey); thus, the current status and size of the colony is not known. 

This site, as well as the Chowan Swamp Natural Area, still supports a 
remnant population of black bears (Ursus americanus) . Bears are rapidly 
l osing habitat over much of their range in the Coastal Plain. 

OWNERSHIP: Union Camp Corporation 

PROTECTION STATUS : The three natural areas are protected under the management 
pol icies of Union Camp. All 3 sites are Registered Natural Heritage 
Areas. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Further protection, in terms of 
long-term, binding means, is probably unlikely . It is hoped that changing 
timber market conditions do not reach a s t age whereby cutting of trees within 
the natural areas is deemed necessary by Union Camp. No management of the 
natural areas is needed, as they are in mature stages, though the Big Pine 
Woods Natural Area will eventually succeed to a hardwood forest as the pines 
die. However, the red-cockaded woodpeckers, if they are still present, will 
~oon leave the site unless hardwoods are removed from the vicinity of cavity 
trees. 

COMMENTS: Recent data on the natural areas are sketchy, and even details 
about plant species are inadequate . Most importantly , follow-up information 
on the st~tus of the heronry and the red- cockaded woodpecker is needed. 

REFERENCES: North Carolina Natural Heritage Program ( 1979a), Soots and 
Parnell ( 1979) 
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SITE NAME: Chowan River White Cedar Swamp 

S1TE NUMBER: HES 31ZE: dbout &5 acres 

SI'l'E SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION : Northeastern portion of Hertford County; located in the Chowan 
River floodplain just east of SR 1306, about 3/4 mile north of the mouth of 
the Meherrin River. 

QUAD MAP: Winton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This is a moderately large stand of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 

thyoides). Though not a rare tree, stands of the species of more than several 
acres are rare in most of the A/P Study area . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Chowan River floodplain contains primarily a cypress-gum (tupelo) swamp 

in the vicinity of the confluence with the Meherrin River in northern Hertford 
County. However, there is a medium-aged stand, estimated at 65 acres, of 
Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) just north of the confluence. 
This Atlantic White Cedar Forest natural community is rather rare north of 
Albemarle Sound. White cedar is not an uncommon ~ree in the A/P Study area, 
but it generally occurs today as scattered individuals in various ty~es of 
swamp forest co~~unities. The species is not a tree of the climax forest , and 
without fire for long periods of time the white cedar forest eventually 
becomes a bay forest or a swamp forest featuring various hardwoods. However, 
such a scenario is not completely natural, since the normal fire regime (prior 
to the 20th Century) would have maintained many swamps and bays in stands of 
white cedar . 

This natural area has considerable signs of selective cutting, and the 
forest is only of medium age. The canopy is fairly open and dominated by 
white cedar. The average tru~~ diameter is 10 to 12 inches, wi"h the 
maximum diameter being 17 inches (Schneider 1989o) . Also present in the 
canopy are loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), 
swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), and red maple (Acer rubrum). Red maple also 
dominates the understory layer, which is rather dense. The shrub layer is 
dominated by sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) and Virginia willow (ltea 
virqinica). Ferns such as cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea), royal fern (~ 
regalis), and netted chainfern (Woodwardia areolata) are numerous in the 
ground layer . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; single ownership (timber company) 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Logging should be prevented in 
order to maintain the integrity of the stand. This site is only several miles 
sout.h of other tracts (Site HE4) that have been registered by Union Camp 
Corporation with the N. C. Natural Heritage Program; Union Camp also owns the 
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white cedar stand . This stand, by itself , should not be a target for 
acquisition by a conservar\on agency. but the stand could be combined with a 
larger tract in the Chowan River floodplain to include Site HE4 as an 
acquisition project or as a conservation easement granted to a private 
conservation group. Howev~r, most of the swamp surrounding this natural area 
is badly cut-over. 

COMMENTS: There is a need to locate additional stands of Atlant~c white cedar 
in the A/P Study area. This is best done by aerial means, as such stands are 
often embedded in extensive swamps and surface access is difficult. No survey 
by aircraft was made during this 1989 phase of the A/P Study. This natural 
area is rather heavily disturbed, and its quality is only fair. However, 
white cedar stands of this size are rather rare at present. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989o) 
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~1'l'E NAME: Chowan River Bluffs west of I~ i nt.on 

5I'rE NUMBER: HE6 Sl~c: about 350 ucres 

.SlTE SIGNJFTCI\NCF.: C (Regicmal) 

LOCATION: Eastern edge of Hertford County, located just northwest of Winton 
and US lJ-158, on the southwest bank of the Chowan Hiver. 

QUAD MAP: Winton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains J rather distinct geomorph1c features: upland 

flats, ravine slopes and bluffs, and small stream swamps . The entire site is 
forested in hardwoods. representing several natural communities. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Chowan River contains a number of bluffs and steep slopes along its 

banks in North Carolina, especially on its western and southern banks. Just 
northwest of Winton is a serie,; of ravines and bluffs both along the river and 
along small tributary streams flowing northeast to the river. Above the 
ravines the terrain is a very flat terrace. 

The upland terrace contains a medium-aged Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Upland Flats subtype natural community, with some elements of Dry-Mesic Oak
Hickory Forest also present . White oak (Quercus alba) is the dominant canopy 
tree, with red maple (Acer rubrum} and sweetgum (Liquid&nbar styraciflua} also 
important in the subcanopy . The shrub layer is rather diverse, featuring many 
ericaceou~ species, especially various blueberries (Vaccinium spp.). 

The ravines and bluffs, being more protected from logging by the steeper 
terrain, have been little disturbed and are in good condition. This habitat 
contaj ns rna inl y " Mesic ~lixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype natural 
community, but elements of Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff are notable. 
The canopy is again dominated by white oak, and the fairly well developed 
understory is dominated by sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum). The steeper slopes 
feature a Heath Bluff community, with mountain laurel (Kalmia latifol ia} and 
-;Jalax (Galax aphylla) being present and typical indicator species of this 
convnunity. Galax is rather uncommon in the Coastal Plain . 

The small cributaries that flow through the nacural area contain Coastal 
Plain Small Stre&~ Swamp communities. As with most swamps in the A/P Study 
area, bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora} are 
the dominanL trees. Water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) and red maple are the 
most numerous species in the understory layer. 

OWNF.RSHIP: Private, several owners 

rRO'rECT ION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Runoff from farmlands on the 
terrace above the slopes may need to be monitored. The sandy soil of the 
terraces .1n lhe Coastal Plain are easily eroded, a feature shown well on 
topographic maps. Cutting of timber on the terrace also undoubtedly allows 
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for greater ero~ion problems than would be the case i f timbering were not 
done. A con~ervation easement or registry agreement wi t h the owners might be 
t he best means of assuring protection for the natural area. 

CO}U~ENTS : Although the indivi dual features of the natura l area are not 
extremely significant, t he mosaic of at least 3 distinct geomorphic features 
in close conjunction is noteworthy . Good or excellent examples of mature 
forests on upland flat terraces are rather rare. because they are easily 
reached by logging equiprneut or are cleared for agriculture. Though the 
upland for est at the site i s not mature , it does appear t o be a representative 
e xample of such forests in the lower Coastal ?lain. 

REFERENCES : Schneider (1989c) 
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'liTE NAME : Upper Wiccacon River Swamp 

STTE NUMBF.R: HF.7 S1Z.E: about 600 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION : Southeastern portion of Hertford County; located in the floodplain 
of the Wiccacon River for about a mile both upstream and downstream of the SR 
1427 crossing of the river (Thomas Bridge), to include Hoggard Swamp. 

QUAD MAP: Ahoskie 

S1GNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This natural area contains both a river swamp and several small islands 

of uplands embedded within the swamp . Both the swamp and the uplands are 
vegetated in mature forests, with little or no evidence of logging in the past 
75 years. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Wiccacon River is a very short river, with it and its tributaries being 

nearly confined to Hertford County. The lower several miles of the river show 
extensive meanders, remnant oxbows, and bluffs (see Site HE8). A few miles 
farther upstream, near Cofield, the meanders are smaller and bluffs or steep 
slopes are not co~rnon. There is a fairly wide floodplain, 1/2-mile or more in 
width, in the vicinity of SR 1427 . 

The floodplain is vegetated in a mature swamp forest (Small Coastal Plain 
Stream Swrunp, Blackwater subtype natural community). Bald cypress (Taxodium 
distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa aguatica) are the dominant canopy trees . 
Water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) is the most numerous subcanopy tree, 
especially along the river banks . The best shrub development also occurs 
along the river banks ; dominants are common winterberry (Ilex vertcicillata) 
and several viburnums (Viburnum spp . ). 

Of perhaps more interest than the swamp forest are several scattered 
islands of higher ground embedded in the swamp. These uplands, which are 
visible on the Ahoskie topographic map to the soutcheast of Thomas Bridge, have 
a collection of mesic species of trees and shrubs; the natural community is a 
Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island subtype . Dominants in the canopy 
are loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), southern red oak (Quercus falcata}, and 
~erican beech (Fagus qrandifolia) . Sourwood (Oxydendrum arbore<lln) and red 
maple (Acer rubrum) are the most numerous of the subcanopy species. The shrub 
and herb layers are rather sparse. 

The natural area probabl y has a high wildlife volue . Gr oat bluo heron 
(Ardea herodias) and yellow-cr owned night- heron (Nyctanassa violacea) have 
b~~n seen in the summer months; the former is known to nest in a few scattered 
inland colonies, such as farther north along the Chowan River , but the lat ter 
2s an uncommon breeder, with a relatively poorly known distribution in the 
state. The swamp is expected to contain a wide variety of reptiles and 
amphibians. 

OlfflERSHIP: Multiple private ownership; portion owned by Chowan College 
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PROTECTION STATUS: None known 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Timber removal would be 
detrimental. Because of t.he wetness of the area, logging would be difficult, 
but as several timber companies own a portion of the site, this threat must be 
taken as a major factor. Because the site is wet and timber harvest would be 
difficult, acquisition is a possible goal, possibly by the N.C. Wildlife 
Resources Commission for its Game Land designation. 

COMMENTS: Detailed inventory is difficult because access to the site is 
mainly by boat. Surveys for breeding birds and other animals are 
needed. The extent of the forest downstream, as well as farther upstream 
along Ahoskie Creek, also needs further study. However, most of this creek is 
channelized, and thus the forests might also show disturbance. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989d) 
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SITE NAME: Wiccacon River Ridges and Swales 

SITE NUMBER: HES S!2.E: about 410 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Hertford County, lying immediately south of 
the NC 45 crossing of Wiccacon River, inside a bend of the river on the 
northern bank. 

QUAD MAP: Harrellsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains a mixed pine-hardwood forest on low ridges 

and a swamp forest in the swales . The site shows good geomorphic examples of 
old oxbows that have been cut-off by the Wiccacon River, leaving the swales 
that are now vegetated in swamp forest. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The lower portion of the Wiccacon River contains many large meanders. 

Within the floodplain of the river are many remnant meanders or oxbows that 
have long since been cut off as the river straightened its course. These old 
oxbows no longer contain oxbow lakes, but have become vegetated in swamp 
forests. This natural area contains a medium-aged forest composed of bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum) and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) in the canopy; 
these trees have an average trunk diameter of 19 inches (Schneider 1989b). 
American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) dominates the understory. The shrub 
and herb layers are very sparse, as is typical with most cypress-gum forests. 

The low ridges lie between the remnant oxbows. Logging within the past 
several decades has created a young to middle- aged forest composed of loblolly 
pines (Pinus taeda) in some areas and hardwoods in others. Various oaks, 
especially so~n red oak (Quercus falcata), and American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) are common canopy trees. In portions with an open canopy, the 
subcanopy layer is quite dense, with red maple (Acer rubrum), American holly 
(!lex opacaL and sourwood (Oxvdendrum arboreum) being the most prevalent 
trees. The shrub layer is moderately diverse, with a number of evergreen 
"pocosin" species, as well as the uncommon silky camellia (Stewartia 
malacodendron) . 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTEC'riON STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The site should be allowed to 
mature. Acquisition of the natural area is not recommended, at least through 
a purchase. The most feasible protection would be a registry agreement or a 
conservation easement with the owner(s}. 
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COMHENTS: Further f.i.eld work along the Wiccacon River is needed. The river's 
floodplain shows an extensive series of n1eanders and remnant oxbows in its 
last few miles. as well as fairly steep bluffs along the outside of the 
meander bends. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989b) 
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SJTE NAME: Wiccacon River Freshwater Marsh 

Sl ,'E NUMBER: llE9 SIZE: about 18 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Hertford County; located on a narrow 
peninsula just north of the confluence of the Wiccacon River with the Chowan 
River. 

QUAD MAP: Harrellsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area is a good example of a Tidal Freshwater Marsh natural 

community, which is a rare communH.y in the A/P Study area. It is perhaps the 
most extensive of the freshwater marshes in the study area . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Along the lower portions of several creeks and rivers that flow into the 

Chowan River are found freshwater marshes that have a slight tidal influence. 
These marshes are relatively rare north of Albemarle Sound, as most of the 
naturally occurring marshes are the slightly brackish (oligohaline) ones in 
the Currituck County vicinity. The freshwater marshes near the Chowan contain 
a different set of plant species than do the oligohaline marshes, and they 
tend to be slowly succeeding to shrub and sapling thickets along portions of 
the upper fringes. 

This marsh lies on a narrow peninsula between the lower portion of the 
Wiccacon River and the Chowan River . There are no trees on the spit, but a 
part of the marsh is being invaded by red maple (Acer rubrum), which forms a 6 
to 7 foot - tall thicket. The shrubs at the site are sparse to moderate in 
density, with swamp rose (Rosa palustris) and tag alder (Alnus serrulata) 
being present among others. The herb layer is dense and diverse, with no true 
dominants . Dense patches of wildrice (Zizania aquatica) occur a long the edges 
of the rlvers. Also occurring is Turk's-cap lily (Lilium superbum or a new 
varjety or species) . Arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), broad-leaf arrow-head 
(Sagittaria latifolia), broad-leaf cattail (Typha latifolia), and several 
species of asters (Aster novi-belgii, ~ elliottii) are among dozens of herb 
species present . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; owned by a timber company 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The marsh should be burned to 
control the invasion of shrubs and saplings, in addition to providing 
additional diversity among the herb species . Otherwise, the site might become 
a shrub/sapling thicket in several decades . This marsh, as well as nearly all 
1narshes in the A/P Study area, are endangered by sea level rise. Because this 
is a very small (under 100 acres) site, protection of the natural area, by 
itself, is not really feasible. Instead, the marsh and the surrounding swamp 
forests should be protected as a unit, as has been accomplished across the 
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Chowan River in the Chowan Swamp natural area (Site GA3) . Acquisit i ::>n by the 
N.C . Wildlife Resources Commission is the best strategy. The N.C. Division 
o( Parks and Recreation maintains the Chowan Swamp State Natural Area on the 
opposite slde of the Chowan River, and thus this agency might also be willing 
to look into protective measures for this natural area . 

COMMENTS: The dynamics of the tidal freshwater marshes near the Chowan River 
are not well understood . Generally speaking, tidal freshwater marshes along 
the Atlantic Coast, such as along the shores of Chesapeake Bay, maintain 
themselves over time and are not succeeded by woody vegetation, apparently 
because the tidal fluctuation is great enough to prohibit the continued 
presence of trees and shrubs in the marshes. However, the tidal amplitude in 
North Carolina is less than in adjacent states, plus the only nearby inlet 
that can contribute tidal fluctuations is Oregon Inlet, which is over 100 
river miles from these marshes! Needless to say, there is hardly any tidal 
amplitude in the Chowan River, and any tidal action is generated by wind 
pushing water into the marshes. 

REFERENCES: Schneider and Frost (1989c) 
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SITE NAME: Chinkapin Creek Hardwood Forest 

SITE NUMBER: HElO SIZE: about 142~ acres 

~-I't'E SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION : Southeastern portion of Hertford County, about 
Harrellsville; located just west of Chinkapin Creek, with 
northern boundary and SR 1432 crossing the natural area. 
area lies east of SR 1432. 

QUAD HAP: Harrellsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 

4 miles southwest of 
NC Sol forming the 
Most of the natural 

1. This site is one of the most extensive tracts of upland hardwood forest 
remaining in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina, and the natural area 
contains one of the best examples of Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest natural 
communities known for this province. 

2 . The natural area contains other well-developed natural communities , 
most significant being several xeric ridges with remnants of sandhills 
vegetation, including the locally rare longleaf pine (Pinus palustris). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Nearly all of the uplands of the North Carolina Coastal Plain are presently 

in agriculture, pine plantation, commercial development, or seral stages of 
forest land. Besides wetlands, few acres of mature to climax forest 
vegetation exist. Such a forest is present just west of Chinkapin Creek south 
of NC 561. Over 2 square miles of land are forested in hardwoods, with some 
pines . The majority of the uplands are a Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest 
natural community. In general, the canopy is rather "Piedmont-like", but the 
shrub layer features many Coastal Plain species . White oak (Quercus alba), 
southern red oak (~ falcata), black oak(~ velutina), and loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda) are common in the canopy in the uplands , with the pine 
dominating in the younger portions of the forest. The average trunk diameter 
of the canopy trees is 10 to 12 inches. American holly (Ilex opaca), sourwood 
(Oxydendrum arboreum), red maple (Acer rubrum), and black gum (Nyssa 
sylvatica) are numerous in the understory. Various species of ericaceous 
shrubs are common, especially blueberries (Vaccinium spp.). The herb layer in 
the uplands is sparse. Gentle ravine slopes are present along tributary 
streams that drain into Chinkapin Creek, and American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) is a common tree in such habitats (Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Bluff/Slope subtype). Hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) is ntunerous in the 
subcanopy. 

Several of the narrow ridges between ravines, generally near the 
southeastern portion of the natural area, feature a most surprising xeric 
"sandhills" vegetation . One ridge has a mature longleaf pine (Pinus 
pHlustris), a very rare tree in Hertford County; timbering and the virtual 
absence of fire in upland woods have eliminated essentially all of the 
longleaf pines from this and other counties north of Albemarle Sound. 
Shortleaf pine (~ echinata) is also found on this ridge, along with the less 
notable loblolly pine . This and another ridge feature such xeric plants as 
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wild lupine {Lupinus perennis), tread-softly {Cnidoscolus stlmulosus), 
Carolina ipecac (Euphorbia ipecacuanhae), baby morning star (Bonamia 
humlstrata), and reindeer lichen (Cladonla sp.). 

The rather narrow floodplain of Chinkapin Creek, as well as "fingers" along 
the tributaries, are vegetated in mature swamp forests (Coastal Plain Small 
Stream Swamp, Blackwater subtype) . The well-developed canopy along Chinkapin 
Creek features bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and swamp tupelo (Nyssa 
biflora) as dominants . Several species of oaks, such as laurel oak (Quercus 
laurifolia) and swamp chestnut oak (2..:_ michauxii), occur along the "finger" 
swamps. 

The forest is fairly rich in breeding birds, including a variety of 
woodpeckers and the white-breasted nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis). Species of 
warblers are also common. Various game species such as white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus) are likely to be present in this extensive forest. 
Wild turkeys (Meleaqrls qallopavo) have been re- introduced at this site and 
are now well established. 

OWNERSHIP: Private (one ownership) 

PROTECTION STATUS: No official protection . However, the owners have hired a 
manager for the tract to insure that: the forest remains intact and remains 
free of vandalism (such as timber removal). 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The tract should be left alone; 
no timber cutting should be allowed . Hunting is compatible with management 
and protection. Both the owners (private individuals) and the manager wish to 
see the tract protected and remain in a wooded state. Obviously, the timber 
value of the tract is high, and it can be presumed that timber companies would 
wish to have the opportunity to own or to lease the site for timber harvest. 
The best protection measures are either a conservation or management easement 
with a private conservation organization or a registry agreement with the 
N.C. Nat~ral Heritage Program, as the owners apparently do not wish to sell 
the property. The owners might also consider leasing the land to the N.C. 
Wildlife Resources Commission as a Game Land. 

COMMENTS: Despite several inventory forays to the site in 1989, much of the 
forest still remains to be surveyed, particularly the southern and western 
portions. Parts of the natural area, especially west of SR 1432, might well 
be under different ownership from the main portion of the natural area (east 
of the road). 

REFERENCES: N.C. Natural Heritage Program database, Schneider and Frost 
(1989a) 
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3ITE NA!'IE: Colerain/Cow Island Swamp and Slopes 

SITE Nut1BER: BEl SIZE : about 3500 acres 

SI1'E SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme northeastern corner of Bertie County and southeastern 
corner of Hertford County; the floodplain of the Chowan River and adjacent 
slopes extending south nearly to Colerain and north to a group of floodplain 
islands northeast of Lloyd Crossroads. 

QUAD MAPS: Colerain, Valhalla, Mintonsville 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
1 . The natural area contains a very large extent of upland forests 

on slopes. These slopes are located in ravines and extend for over two 
miles along the western edge of the Chowan River floodplain. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Most of the land in extreme eastern Bertie County and southeastern Hertford 

County lies on a terrace that is at least 50 feet higher than the Chowan 
River . Bluffs are located along portions of the river, whereas other portions 
are more gently eroded in the form of ravines along tributary streams. The 
latter is the case north of Colerain ; not only are there numerous ravines but 
there is a floodplain between the base of the ravines and the river itself. 
Thes slopes along the streams extend for at least 8 miles and cover more than 
a dozen tributaries . Several of the ravines extend nearly a mile to 
the west of the floodplain. 

Many of the forests on the slopes are mature and are rather park- like, as 
the understory and shrub layers are not dense . The forests contain both Dry
Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest and Mesic Mixed Hardwood Fotest natural communities, 
with the former being more prevalent in the southern portion of the natural 
area. On some of the slopes near Colerain, white oak (Quercus alba) dominate 
the canopy; other canopy species include tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), 
mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), black oak (2.;. velutina), and southern red 
oak (2.:. falcata). The understory layer features mesic t.ree species such as 
sourwood (OX¥dendrum arboreum), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), and 
Ame1·ican holly (!lex opaca) . The shrub layer, though rather sparse, features 
a wide array of species, especially ericaceous ones , 1-1ith blueberries 
(Vaccinium spp.) being most common. The uncommon silky camellia (Stewartia 
malacodendron) is present on these slopes . Farther north in the natural area, 
slopes sampled to the west of Cow Island contain American beech (Fagus 
qrandifolia) as a canopy dominant, along with various oaks and loblolly pine 
(~ taeda). Because of the extensive length of the natural area, featuring 
many miles of slopes, there is a wide variation on plant species diversity. 

The swamp forest in the floodplain east of the slopes is a Tidal 
Cypress-Gum Swamp natural community. In the southern portion of the natural 
area, swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is the dominant species, with red maple 
(Acer rubrum) also numerous, especially in the understory layer. The shrub 
Jay;;; in the swamp is well developed, featuring Virginia willow (ltea 
virginlca), fetter -bush (Leucothoe racemosa), and highbush blueberry 
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(Vaccinium corymbosum). Swamp forests farther north, near Cow Island, are 
dominated by bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), along with both swamp tupelo 
and water tupelo(~ aguatica) . Portions of the understory are dominated by 
sweelbay (Magnolia virginiana ) ; red maple and water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) 
are also common . Sweet pepperbush (Cle thra alnifolia) , maleberry (Lyonia 
liqustrina) , Virginia willow, and fetter-bush are numerous shrub species . 

OWNERSHIP : Multiple private owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTEC'rlON : The site needs to be 
protected in its present state . Upland tracts are easily timbered, and 
most such uplands in the A/P Study area have been timbered within the 
past 30 to 50 year s. Because the site is not believed to be of National 
or state significance, the besl protection measures are not acquisition 
(unless gifts of land are involved) but rather registry or conservation 
easements with the private landowners . 

COMMENTS: This natural area needs further inventor y , as only the 
southern por tion, and pa rts of the central section near Cow Island, were 
inventoried. The wildlife value of the natural area is poorly known, and 
further field work in s pring and summer is needed to survey for animal 
populations such as breeding birds, in addition to surveying for spring
blooming wildflowers on the slopes . 

REFERENCES : Schneider (l989f), Schneider and Frost (1989d) 
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Fi~ure 14 . Significant n~tural areas in Martin County . The areas are 
numbered generally in a north to south, or west t o east, manner; 
see Table 7 and the Inventory of Sites section for further 
i n format· ion . 
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3ITE N~: Roanoke Rjver Slopes southeast of Palmyra 

SITE NUM!!ER: I".Al ST~E: about 110 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northwestern portion of Martin County; located along the southern 
banks of the Roanoke River, ranging from about l mile northeast of Williams 
Chapel upstream to about 1 mile north-northeast of Jones Chapel, a straight
line distance of approximately 2.5 miles. 

QUAD MAP: Palmyra 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area features mature hardwood forests on moderate to 

steep slopes. These are among the best examples of upland hardwood forests in 
Martin County. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area consists of over two dozen ravines of tributary streams, 

each of which flows less than a mile to the Roanoke River. The ravines are 
actually erosion gullies , in that the terrace above the ravines (the Wicomico 
Terrace) is easily eroded. The river is actively moving southward in this 
region and is eroding into the terrace sides. With a terrace elevation of 80 
feet, and a river and floodplain elevation of 25 feet, the elevation 
differential (55 feet) causes a high stream gradient that explains the 
relatively severe development of the ravines . Some of the ravine slopes are 
as steep as 45 degrees. 

Most of the hardwood forests on the slopes are Mesic Hixed Hardwood Forest, 
Bluff/Slope natural community type . However , portions appear to be Dry-Mesic 
Oak-Hickory Forest and perhaps Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff as well . 
The slopes are dominated by American beech (Fagus qrandifolia) . Many oak 
species are present, particularly Shumard oak (Quercus shumardii). Several 
species of hickories (Carya spp.) are also widespread on the slopes. The 
presence of white oak (~alba), southern red oak (~ falcata), and black oak 
(~ velutina), along with mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa), indicate that 
oak-hickory forests are present on the slopes, in addition to mesic forests . 
The most common subcanopy trees on the slopes are red maple (Acer rubrum) and 
American holly (Ilex opaca). Numerous shrub species include sweet pepperbush 
{Clethra alnifolia), bigleaf snowbelt (Styrax qrandifolia), and mountain 
laurel (Kalmia latifolia) . The herb layer is not well known on the slopes 
because the survey was conducted in October. There are e~~ected to be 
dozens of species of wildflowers on the slopes in the spring and summer 
n1onths. 

The narrow bottomlands in the ravines, as well as a few flats along the 
Roanoke River, are not impressive in size, though many of the forests are 
quite mature. Pond cypress (Taxodium ascendens) is a dominant in the narrow 
bottomlands. American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) is a very common 
subcanopy tree, whereas spicebush (Lindera benzoin) is the most numerous shrub 
~pecies . Giant cane (Arundinaria giqantea) and netted chainfern {Woodwardia 
areolata) dominate the patchy ground cover in the ravine bottoms. 
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OliNERSHlP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No management of the site is 
needed. Trees should not be cut. Because the site consists of uplands, there 
would be no interest by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in acquiring the 
slopes for the Roanoke River refuge, nor would the N.C. Wildlife Resources 
COmmission likely be interested in such uplands. Although the area as 
identified in this report is too small for a State Park (minimum of 400 acres, 
as a rule, for the establishment of a new park), it is possible that adjacent 
lands east and west of the natural area are of moderate to high quality and 
could provide enough acreage for a park. There is a need for a State Park in 
this part of the state, particularly on the uplands of the Roanoke River . 
There are numerous slopes and ravines on the southern and western banks of the 
river extending from Williamston on the south to Weldon on the north that 
would be suitable sites for the est ablishment of such a park. Many such sites 
feature mature hardwood canopies, Piedmont- like vegetation, access to the 
river for boating or fishing, uplands suitable for picnic sites and 
campgrounds, and other features that are found in State Parks. However , it 
must be remembered that a State Park on such steep slopes might well 
accelerate erosion along trails, and construction of facilities such as ranger 
residences would also mar the attractiveness of such a natural area. 

COMMENTS: There is a need to survey additional slopes both upstream and 
downstream of this natural area. Also, there is a need for survey work during 
the spring months to identify ephemeral wildflower species, many of which 
completely disappear by mid-May. 

REFERENCES : Richards (1950), Lynch (1981} , Schneider (1989p) 
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~1TF. Nl\ME: Roanoke R:iver/NC 11 Alluvial Flats 

SITE NUMBER: MA2 SIZE: about 1850 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE : B (State) 

LOCATION : Roanoke River floodplain in Martin and Bertie counties; located on 
both sides of NC 11-42 in northwestern Martin County and adjacent southwestern 
Bertie County, extending northward to SR 1126 (Bertie) and southward to 
terrace walls at the edge of the Roanoke River floodplain . 

QUAD MAPS: Woodville, Hamilton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . Portions of the natural area feature perhaps the best examples of 

Alluvial Flats fluvial landforms/community types in North Carolina. Examples 
of backswamps, natural levees, sloughs, and ridges are also present in the 
floodplain. 

2 . The mature hardwood forest features an excellent diversity of canopy 
trees, perhaps owing to the many subtle changes in elevation and landforms in 
the floodplain. Most of the a.rea is a Coastal Plain Bottomland Forest, 
Brownwater subtype natural community. 

3. The area has a high wildlife value, and the "significantly rare" 
cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea} is present in summer. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The floodplain of the Roanoke River is nearly 5 miles wide in southwestern 

Bertie and northwestern Martin counties. Where NC 11-42 crosses the 
floodplain, an extensive forest is present that is in excellent condition, 
especially that on the Martin County side of the river. Although a scan of 
the topographic maps (Woodville and Hamilton) seem to indicate that the 
floodplain along the road is almost entirely a backswamp, such is not the 
case. There are several sloughs oriented in a northwest-southeast direction 
that cross the road. However, most of the area in Martin County i s slightly 
higher in elevation and functions as an Alluvial Flat, even though technically 
it may be a backswamp t.hat floods only at infrequent intervals, so that water 
does not stand on the floor for more than a few days or weeks at a time . A 
natural levee is present on both banks of the river. In Bertie County, there 
is a well-developed relict ridge, but it js traversed by SR 1126 and thus 
shows some distu~bance. 

The natural levee features typical canopy trees such as sugarberry (Celtis 
1aevigata) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica}, along with silver maple 
(~ saccharinum), which is uncommon in North Carolina but is fairly frequent 
on Roanoke River levees . The slightly drier portions of the floodplain 
(alluvial flats) contain a large number of canopy species with no dominants . 
Water hickory (Carya aquatica} i s common. Both eastern cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides) and swamp cottonwood (~ heterophylla) are present and grow side
by-side, a rather unusual situacion in the state. American elm (Ulmus 
americana), overcup oak (Quercus lyrata}, swamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii), 
cherrybark oak (~pagoda}, and box elder (Acer negundo} are other trees 
present. Common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) is numerous in the shrub layer . 
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Along the sloughs grow bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa 
aqualica), sweet.gum (Liquidambar styraciflua), and red maple (~ rubrum), 
among other species. The somewhat higher ridge in Bertie County, east of NC 
11-42, contains more mesic species such as willow oak (Quercus phellos), 
cherrybark oak, American beech (Fagus grandifolia), and white oak(~ alba). 
Alluvial flats west of NC 11-42 in Bertie County feature an abundance of 
willow oak. 

Wildlife values of the forest are undoubtedly high. Wild turkeys 
(Meleagris gallopavo) are present. The most noteworthy animal known from the 
site is the "significantly rare" cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea), which 
inhabits tall trees a l ong the river, generally 1n natural levees forests . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; most of the natural area in Martin County is in a single 
ownership. 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: No management of the natural 
area is necessary, and timber cutting should not be allowed. The proposed 
acquisition boundary for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge included 
most of the natural area, as illustrated in the Final Environmental Assessment 
(U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988). However, the refuge plan approved by 
Governor James Martin removes all of the Martin County land from Federal 
acquisition. A map in local newspapers dated August 11, 1989 show that 
possibly portions of the Bertie County forests at this site would be acquired 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service for the refuge, and that possibly portions of 
the Martin side would be acquired by the Wildlife Service to give to the State 
of North Carolina as a Game Land. The newspaper maps, however, show little 
detail. At any rate, it is essential that all of the Martin County portion of 
the natural area be protected, whether as a Game Land (the most feasible 
alternative), a nature preserve managed or owned by a private conservation 
group, or a registered Natural Heritage Area. 

COMMENTS: The extent of the natural area away from the highway is poorly 
known. Fairly mature forests extend to the north of the boundaries shown on 
the map, but these forests are interspersed with agricultural fields and do 
not form extensive tracts of 500 or more acres. It is puzzling why this 
natural area was not included in Lynch's (1981) inventory of the natural areas 
along the Roanoke River. 

REFERENCES: LeGrand (1989a) 
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~ITE NAME: Fort Branch Bluffs and Rainbow Banks 

SITE NU~IBER: 11113 SI~E: about 430 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northern portion of Martin County; located on slopes near the south 
bank of the Roanoke River, north of SR 1416, and about 3 miles east- southeast 
of Hamilton, extending from Fort Branch on the west to approximately one mile 
northwest of the intersection of SR 1416 and SR 1417 . 

QUAD MAP: Hamil ton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The steep slopes and bluffs at the natural area con~ain good examples 

of Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype natural communities . Also 
present are rather restricted examples of Piedmont/Coatal Plain Heath Bluff, 
Dry Oak-Hickory Forest, and Dry- Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest natural communities . 

2. The floodplain contains Coastal Plain Levee Forest, Brownwater 
subtype and Cypress-Gum Swamp, Brownwater subtype natural communities. 

3 . A number of plant species typical of Piedmont forests are present; some 
of these are near the eastern limits of their range in the state on these 
slopes. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Fort Branch was a civil war fort built on a steep bluff overlooking the 

Roanoke River. The slopes and bluffs in the vicinity have been called 
"Rainbow Banks" by local citizens. The western portion of the natural area is 
located on the outside of a southerly meander of the river, downstream from 
Hamilton. It consists of steep 70-foot high bluffs and ravines . The river is 
actively cutting into the bluffs at this site, and the river has exposed some 
fossiliferous marl deposits of the Yorktown Formation. The steepest bluffs 
facing the river contain primarily a Piedmont/Coastal Plain Heath Bluff 
community, with American beech (Fagus grandifolia) forming a canopy over a 
dense shrub layer of mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) and sweetleaf 
(Symplocos tinctoria). Where north- flowing streams cut down into the terrace, 
deep ravines have formed . These sites (a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Bluff/Slope subtype natural community) are richer and contain more herbaceous 
vegetation than do the steep bluffs . Again, beech is the dominant tree, with 
common pawpaw (Asimina triloba), umbrella tree (Magnolia tripetala), and 
painted buckeye (Aesculus sylvatica) forming the understory/shrub layer . 
Among the many species of herbs on the slopes are green dragon (Arisaema 
dracontium), trout lily (Erythronium americanum), toothwort (Cardamine 
concatenata), bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis), and maidenhair fern 
(Adiantum pedatum). This last species is quite abundant at the site; this 
fern is rare in the Coastal Plain . 

The slopes and bluffs continue eastward from the fort for several miles. 
Some of these are rather xeric, and small- scale examples of both Dry Oak
Hickory Forest and Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest are present on the upper 
slopes. Species typical of dry slopes in the Piedmont, such as scarlet oak 
(Quercus coccinea), galax (Galax aphylla) and dittany (Cunila origanoides), 
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are present in the former community, which is rather rare or is poorly known 
in the A/P Study area. Additional species typical of xeric to mesic 
conditions include sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum), dwarf pawpaw (Asimina 
parviflora), lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium tenella~), and sparkleberry (~ 
arboreum). 

There is a narrow floodplain natural levee near the base of the slopes at 
the western end of the natural area, and this levee broadens farther to the 
east along the river . Dominating the canopy are sugarberry (Celtis 
laevigata), American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), eastern cottonwood 
(Populus deltoides), and water hickory (Carya aguatica) . Farther eastward the 
floodplain broadens to nearly 1/2 mile, and a fairly typical cypress-gum swamp 
is present between the slopes and the natural levee. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: No official designation. However, portions of the 
westernmost slopes near Fort Branch may be owned by the Fort Branch 
Battlefield Commission ; if so, there is some protection of the slopes . 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The area should be maintained 
in its present state, with no timber cutting. Erosion of the bluffs is a 
major concern. Public access at Fort Branch has caused further erosion of 
some of the steeper slopes . The landowners at the westernmost bluffs 
(apparently Fort Branch Battlefield Commission) have attempted to control 
erosion, but seemingly with little success . One protection measure would be 
a registry agreement with the N.C. Natural Heritage Program, at least for the 
steeper bluffs at the western end of the natural area. The Final 
Environmental Assessment for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 1988) indicated on a map that the floodplain at this 
site was within the acquisition boundaries for the refuge. However, a 
modified plan was agreed to by Governor James Martin for a joint Federal/State 
refuge, with most lands in Martin County removed from Federal acquisition . 
The modified plan map apparently does not call for eventual acquisition and 
protection of the floodplain in this natural area. Nonetheless, the N.C. 
Wildlife Resources Commission is expected to acquire floodplain forests only 
several miles to the east of this natural area, and this agency should keep 
options open for acquisition of portions of this site. 

COMMENTS: This is a rather diverse site, featuring natural levee, backswamp, 
and both moist and dry forests on steep slopes. Portions of the natural area 
are somewhat similar in vegetation to Cliffs of the Neuse State Park. Further 
field work is needed on the slopes to the east of Fort Branch, especially 
during the spring months. 

REFERENCES: Pridgen and Corda (1978), Lynch (1978) , Lynch (1981), Schneider 
(1989r) 
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SITE NAME: Poplar Point Slopes 

SITE NUMBER: MA4 S1ZE: about 75 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Northern edge of Martin County, lying adjacent to the Roanoke River 
between SR 1417 and the river and extending along slopes westward from Poplar 
Point Landing. 

QUAD MAPS: Hamilton, Quitsna 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area features a mature hardwood canopy on mesic slopes with 

numerous plant species of Piedmont affinities. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
A line of north-facing slopes extends in an east-west direction for at 

least 3 miles between Hamilton and Williamston. These slopes lie on the 
southern rim of the Roanoke River floodplain but, except near Poplar Point 
Landing, are separated from the river by swamp forest up to a mile wide. The 
river formerly ran along this edge of the floodplain and abraded against it to 
form the steep slopes . In addition to the north-facing slopes, there are 
several steep side ravines caused by north-flowing streams cutting deeply into 
the soft sediments of the upland terrace . 

The steep slopes have a relatively cool microclimate and are inhabited by 
many plants with Piedmont affinities. The canopy is dominated by American 
beech (fagus qrandifolia); other species in the canopy include tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera), white oak (Quercus alba), bitternut hickory (Carya 
cordiformis), and mockernut hickory (~ tomentosa). Shrubs or understory 
trees that are common are flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), painted buckeye 
(Aesculus sylvatica), common pawpaw (Asimina triloba), American holly (llex 
opaca), and American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana). Herbs that are 
widespread are green dragon (Arisaema dracontium), mayapple (Podophyllum 
pellatum), black cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa}, bloodroot (Sanguinaria 
.:anadensis), broad beech fern (Thelvpteris hexagonoptera), and giant 
chickweed (Stellaria pubera). These herbaceous species are primarily found in 
the Piedmont or mountains in North Carolina. One other plant of the site that 
is notable is log fern (Oryopteris celsa). This is an uncommon fern of the 
Coastal Plain, with a few sites elsewhere in the state. 

The slopes contain a variety of mammal and bird species. Most significant 
ls the presence of wild turkeys (Meleaqris gallopavo); this is an uncommon 
species in the state but is fairly widespread in forests along the Roanoke 
River. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RF.COMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : No management of the site is 
needed. However, fields are located immediately to the south of the slopes , 
and monitoring of the tops of the slopes for invasion of weedy plant species 
might be necessary . The natural area i s outside the acquisition boundary for 
the Roa noke River refuge. A r egistry agr eement between the owner(s) and the 
N.C. Natural Heritage Program is the bes t protection option, at least at the 
state level . Other protection options include a conservation easement with a 
private conservation group or acquisition by a local college or local 
governme nt as a natu re preser ve or research area . 

COMMENTS : Further survey work along the slopes, both east and west of the 
described natural area, is needed . The swamp forest to the north of the area 
~s not of high quality (matur e canopy) . 

REFERENCES: Lynch (1981) 
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SlTF. NAME: Conoho Creek Schisandra Slopes 

SITE NUMBER: MAS SIZE: about 130 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: North-central portion of Martin County; located on north- facing 
slopes of the Conoho Creek floodplain just south of SR 1417 and east of the 
Conoho Creek bridge c ross ing , on west- and north-facing slopes north of SR 
1417, and on several floodplain ridges north of this road . 

QUAD MAP: Qui tsna 

SlGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The rich forests contain 3 populations of magnolia vine (Schisandra 

glabra), the only known sites in North Carolina. It is considered a State 
Threatened species. 

2. Other rare species present are ginseng (Panax guinguefolius) and log 
fern (Dryopteris celsa). The former is very rare east of the Fall Line in the 
state and is at a disjunct site on the slopes; it is a Special Concern species 
in North Carolina. 

3. An abundance of silky camellia (Stewartia malacodendron) and umbr ella 
tree (Magnolia t:ripetala) are noteworthy; neither is common in 'the Coastal 
Plain . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area is one of the richest mesic hardwood forests in the 

Coastal Plain of North carolina . The mature canopy south of SR 1417 is 
composed primarily of white oak (Quer cus alba), northern red oak (~ rubra), 
bjtternut hickory (Carya cordiforrnis) , and tuliptree (Liriodendron 
tulieifera) . North of this road, American beech (Fagus qrandifolia) is a 
dominant canopy tree. The understory layer is well developed, with at least 
12 hardwood species present, including several characteristic of rich slopes 
in the Piedmont -- redbud (Cercis canadensis), umbrella tree (Magnolia 
tripetala), hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana), and bigleaf snowbell (Styrax 
qrandifolia). An uncommon shrub in the state -- silky camellia (Stewartia 
malacodendron) -- is present north of the road . The most significant plant in 
the forest is a woody vine: magnolia vine (Schisandra qlabra), a rather rare 
species of the Coastal Plain of the Sout heast . The only site north of South 
Carolina is at this natur al area. The vine is actually a rather aggressive 
species that climbs over low vegetation . A large population is present south 
of the road, whereas much smaller populations occur at 2 sites north of the 
road. 

The herb layer is quite rich for a Coastal Plain forest and features some 
Piedmont elements . The most significant herb is ginseng (Panax 
qu inquefol.ius), which grows in r j ch woods in the mountains and at scattered 
sites in the Piedmont, but is very rare in the Coastal Plain . The small 
population on the slopes is well disjunct to the eas't of any other known site 
in the state. Other species typical of the Piedmont include black cohosh 
(Cimicifuqa racemosa), autumn coral-root (Corallorhiza odontorhiza), and 
bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis). An uncommon fern in the state-- log fern 
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(Dryopteris celsa) -- occurs at several places in the natural area at the foot 
of the slopes in damp ground. It is found pr lrnarlly in rich soil of 
bottomlands in the lower Coastal Plain. A species of bedstraw (Galium 
uniflorum) that is relatively scarce in the state grows on a moist ridgetop 
north of ~he road. 

North of the slopes on the north side of the road, within che floodplain 
of the creek, are a few low ridges vegetated in mature mesic forests. Beech, 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) , swamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii), white oak, 
southern sugar maple (Acer barbatum), and bitternut hickory are the dominants 
ln the canopy . Hop hornbeam and American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) are 
common in the understory. Silky camellia is quite common in the shrub layer. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : The N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program has known about the site south of SR 1417 since its inception in the 
mid-1970s, but protection efforts have been fruitless. The significance of 
the slopes north of the road were apparently not known until this year's 
survey . Portions of the rich slope south of the road have been destroyed in 
the past 10 years by the construction of a few homes, though the richest 
portion of the slope is still in reasonably sound condition. The site is 
certainly under great threat, both in terms of home construction and timber 
harvest . Protection options include a registry agreement or a conservation 
easement with the owner(s) . This site is not within the acquisition 
boundaries for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. 

COMMENTS: This natural area can be considered to be a critical protection 
priority, partly because it is the only known site in Nor th Carolina for the 
magnolia vine , and partly because it is a location for many Piedmont species 
of plants . As mentioned above, threats to the site are believed to be high. 
There are other steep slopes along the southern edge of the Concho Creek 
floodplain that perhaps need survey work. 

REFERENCES: N. C. Natural Heritage Program database, Radford (1976, p. 139), 
LeGrand (1989b) 
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S1 TE NAI>lE: Conoho Creek S~<amp 

~ITE NUMBER: ~Ao SIZE : abo~t 1150 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: The north-central part of Martin County; located in the wedge 
between lower Conoho Creek and the Roanoke River, ranging south to the 
confluence of these waters and north to a small canal approximately 2 miles 
north of the confluence. 

QUl>.D MAP: Qu.itsna 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. The natural area features a backwater area lying between the Roanoke 

River and Conoho Creek, caused by water backing up along the lower reaches of 
Concho Creek by a well-developed natural levee along the Roanoke River . 

2. The mature swamp forest in the backwater has the appearance of an old 
millpond in that the trees are somewhat widely scattered and there is almost 
always standing water present. 

3 . A heronry was present in the swamp in the 1970s; the present status of 
the colony is not known. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Conoho Creek flows for 40 miles and empties into the Roanoke River a few 

miles north of Williamston . The lower 2 to 3 miles of Conoho Creek somewhat 
parallel the river, and apparently the natural levee of the river has 
deflected the creek's course, a typical feature of large rivers wich 
relatively high levees. During flood stages of the river, water backs up into 
Conoho Creek and other such tributaries and spreads out into the floodplain of 
the creek. Because of the levee on the east, the water is somewhat dammed up 
and a "ponding" effect is present. The open water at the site is frequently 6 
to 10 feet deep. An open stand of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) is 
present, and the trees are festooned with Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides). 
There is no understory, but various floating or submerged herb species are 
present, especially alligator weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides). This 
natural area thus resembles an old millpond, but the site is apparently 
completely natural . 

Soots and Parnell (1979) reported the presence of a heronry at the site in 
\976. An aerial count indicated 80 pairs of great blue herons (Ardea 
herodias) and 4 pairs of great egrets (Casmerodius albus). The current status 
of this and most other inland heronries is not known, since no organi~ed 
aerial counts have been conducted. lnland heronries in North Carolina arc 
limited to the Coastal Plain are are rather rare, though several are located 
in the Roanoke River floodplain. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This site was proposed for 
Federal acquisition for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge (U .S. Fish 
and Wildli.fe Service 1988) . However, the compromise plan endorsed by Governor 
James Hartin indicates that this natural area would likely become a State Game 
Land . In all likelihood, the Fish and Wild l ife Service would acquire the 
property, then trade it to the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission to be used 
as a Game Land (in exchange for State propert.ies in Bertie County tha t would 
be traded to t he Fish and Wildlife Service for the creation of the refuge). 

Little management of the site appears necessary. Timber cutting would be 
detrimental to the natural area. 

COHHENTS: The western border of the site needs further inventory, as a series 
of low rel ict point bar ridges is present. The natural area, other than these 
point bars, is reachable onl y by boat. 

REFERENCES: Lynch ( 1981), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1988) 
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SITE NAME: Sweetwater Creek Swamp Forest 

SITE NUMBER: MA7 31ZE: about 650 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional} 

LOCATION: Central part of Martin County, about 2 miles east of Williamston; 
consisting of the floodplain of Sweetwater Creek, from US 64 upstream to the 
Roanoke River downstream. 

QUAD MAP: Williamston 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The swamp forest is an excellent example of a backwater stream community 

and is probably the best developed community of its type in the Roanoke River 
floodplain. 

2. An uncommon plant -- American featherfoil (Hot tonia inflata) -- grows 
in mats in the creek. Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) is also quite 
common along the creek . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Sweetwater Creek is a blackwater stream in the Roanoke River floodplain . 

It is approximately 18 miles in length and empties into the river just east of 
Williamston. The lower 2 miles of the creek's floodplain is typical of a 
well-developed backwater stream. Most of the floodplain is under water during 
lhe year, and at times as much as 7 feet of water is present. The standing 
water is responsible for large buttresses to develop on most of the canopy and 
subcanopy trees. The creek channel is quite meandering and is often obscured 
by beds of aquatic herbs. The canopy is rather open, with water tupelo (Nyssa 
aquatica) the dominant tree. Water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) is the 
primary understory species. The creek tends to be covered with mat- forming 
herbs, especially alligator weed (Alternanthera Philoxeroides). Duckweeds 
(Lemna and other genera) and American featherfoil (Hottonia inflata) are also 
common, as are several species of bladderworts (Utricularia spp. ). The 
laryest population of Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) in the Roanoke River 
floodplain is present along Sweetwater Creek. This epiphyte is near the 
northern edge of its range on the Atlantic Coastal Plain. 

The swamp provides excellent wildlife habitat, and turtles and aquatic 
snakes are quite common. The river otter (Lutra canadensis), mink (Mustela 
<ison), and muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) are known to be present, as are 
raptors such as barred owl (Strix varia) and red-shouldered hawk (~ 
llneatus). Woodpeckers, warblers, and other landbirds are also numerous . 
Waterfowl feed in the area in fall and early winter, and wocd ducks (Aix 
~eonsa) are common all year. 

OWN!;RSHIP : Private 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Based on the Final 
Environmental Assessment for the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge (U.S. 
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Fish and l'lildlife Service 1988), the Sweetwater Creek floodplain would be 
scheduled for refuge acquisit)on . However, the revised agreement signed by 
Governor James Martin in August 1989 makes it uncertain if Sweetwater Creek is 
to be acquired by the Federal government for the t·efuge, by the Federal 
government to be owned and managed by the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission 
as a Game Land, or is no longer part of any acquisicion plans. The Federal 
government's Fish and Wildlife Service is p lanning to purchase, and retain, 
portions of Devil's Gut in Martin County for the refuge; thus, Sweetwater 
Creek, which lies just west of Devil's Gut, might be a part of the national 
wildlife refuge . At any rate , the floodplain is deserving of acquisition by 
either the Fish and vlildlife Service or the \>lildlife Resources Commission. 

COMMENTS: One threat to the creek is the unusually dense abundance of 
alligator weed, a non- na tive species . A State effort has been made to spray 
the weed to control i ts growth, but the authors do not know how effective such 
controls have been . 

REFERENCES : Lynch (1981), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1988) 
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S'TE NAME: D~vil'~ Gut Natura: Area 

JITE NUMBER: MA8 SIZE: about 20/.5 acr~s 

SITE SiGNIFICANCE: A (National) 

LOCATION : Eastern part of Martjn County; located just south of Devil's Gut 
and north of SR 150~, extending east to Gardner Creek and west to 
approximately the SR 1505 terminus. 

QUAD I'J\P: Jamesville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The Devil's Gut area contains some of the best examples of old-growth, 

climax alluvial forest communities in the southeastern United States . Both 
bottomland forest communities and swamp forest communities are present . 

2 . The natural area contains a high diversity of alluvial landforms, such 
as ridge and swale topography, natural levees, and meanders. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The Roanoke River floodplain east of Willia-r.ston is nearly 5 miles wide, 

~nd a large bend in the river has been cut off by a distributary strea~ called 
Devil ' s Gut. North of the gut is an extensive swamp forest, whereas south of 
the gut is a mosaic of swamp forest, much of which lies in former river 
channels (sloughs}, and bottomland forest on slightly higher ridges. The 
r~dges presumably represented former natural levees and the swales are sloughs 
that were former sites of the river channel. (For more information about 
gL-omorphology of river swamps in the Southeast, see Wharton et al. 1982). 

The swaJTTp forests are typical of those in the lower Roanoke River 
floodplain and consist generally of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and 
~ater tupelo (Nyssa aguatica}. In the deeper swales, the tupelos average 30 
to 36 inches in trunk diameter. Scattered cypresses reach 130 feet in height 
and 5 to 6 feet in trunk diaT.eter. Water ash (Fraxinus caroliniana) is 
occ~sionally present in the subcanopy. 

The most significant feat ure of the natural arE?a is the extent and maturity 
of the bottomland forests on the slight ridgE?s and natural levees within the 
floodplain. These ridges were former natural levees which, over time, becamE~ 
farther removed from the river as the channel migrated northward. The ridges 
are vegeta•ed in a Coastal Plain Bottomland Fores•, Brownwater subtype 
natural c~~nity, whereas the present-day natural levee along Devil's Gut is 
slightly lower !n elevation and contains a Coas1:al Plain Levee Forest 
community. The natural levee along the gut contains green ash (Fraxnus 
pennsylvanica), American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), silver maple (~ 
~accharinum), American elm (Ulmus americana), swee1:gum (Liguidambar 
styraciflua), and water hickory (Carya aquatica) . The higher and drie r former 
levees (now well south of the current river channel) contain a hardwood forest 
dominated by oaks. These "oak flats" include swamp chestnut oak (Quercus 
michauxii}. taurel oak (2.;_ laurifoHa), water oak (2.;. nigra}. cherrybark oak 
(2.;. pagoda), willow oak (2.;. ohellos), white oak (2.;_ alba), and overcup oak (2.;_ 
lyrata}. These r•dges are park-like in appearance and have a moderate ground 
layer but lit1:le understory or shrub layers. The higher ridges, especially 
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those at the southern edge of the floodplain, are dominated by American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia), with tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera) and various oaks 
mentioned above also present. 

OWNERSHIP: The Nature Conservancy owns approximately the eastern &0% of the 
natural area; the remainder is owned by a single individual 

PROTECTION STATUS: The portion owned by The Nature Conservancy can now be 
considered "protected", and it seems likely that the forested portions of the 
property will remain free of any logging or other disturbances . This tract 
was acquired by the Conservancy in the summer of 1989. The portion of the 
natural area owned by the private individual has no protection status. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The Nature Conservancy has been 
in consultation with the owner of the other portion of the natural area to 
ensure the site's protection; it would like to acquire that property. The 
Conservancy will likely enter into a registry or dedication agreement with the 
State of North Carolina for the property it has recently acquired. 

This natural area apparently does not fall within the proposed boundary of 
the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. Though the land on the opposite 
side (north side) of Devil's Gut will likely be acquired for the refuge, 
Federal or State involvement with the Devil's Gut Natural Area does not seem 
likely . 

COMMENTS: Portions of both the Conservancy tract and t he remaining private 
tract have been selectively logged, but the forests (primarily on the ridges) 
are still of high quality and remain in a reasonably natural state. 

REFERENCES: N.C. Natural Heritage Program database, Lynch (1981), Wharton et 
al. ( 1982) 
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S!TE NAME: Lilley's Swamp 

SITE NUMBER : MA9 SIZE: aboul 275 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Martin county; located inside a sharp bend 
of SR 1516, just east of the intersection with SR 1521 . 

QUAD MAP: Williamston 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains mature forests on both upland slopes and in 

the floodp lain of a tributary of Sweetwater creek. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area features an unusually wide "floodplain" (over 1/3-mile 

wide) along a very small stream. This and other nearby streams in this 
section of Martin county southeast of Williamston are highly meandering, with 
surprisingly large floodplains along portions of the stream channels. There 
are gentle slopes along the margins of the floodplain that contain well
developed and mature hardwood forests (Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, 
Sluff/Slope subtype natural community). American beech (Fagus grandifolia) 
dominates the canopy, but various oak species, such as white (Quercus alba), 
Shumard (~ shumardii), water (~nigra), and southern red (~falcate) are 
also present, along with other species. The moderate density understory 
features American holly (llex ~), sourwood (Oxydendrurn arboreum), 
flowering dogwood (cornus florida), and sassafras (Sassafras albidum). The 
shrub and herb layers on the uplands are rather sparse; four species of 
blueberries (Vaccinium elliottii, ~ atrococcum, ~ corymbosum, and ~ 
tenellum) are present in the shrub layer . 

The floodplain features a Coastal Plain Small Stream Swamp natural 
community . The forest is mature and in excellent condition; it is inundated 
much of the year but is generally dry in summer. As with most swamps in the 
A/P Study area, the canopy is dominated by water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica) and 
bald cypress (Taxodium distichurn). The subcanopy is open, with water ash 
(Fraxinus caroliniana) the most common tree. The shrub and herb layers are 
sparse, as would be expected for sites that are flooded much of the year . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; several owners in the same family 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The ownership of a portion of 
the tract is apparently unsettled or is being contested. change in ownership 
might well lead to a portion of the forest being cut for timber. It appears 
that, as the natural area is of Regional significance and is isolated from the 
extensive forests along the Roanoke River, the best protection strategy is a 
registry agreement with the N.c. Natural Heritage Program or a conservation 
easement with a private conservation group. It is hoped that local 
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gover.nments or c:ollcyes take a pat·t in pt"otec:t .ion of sites such as this 
natural area, as welL 

COMMENTS: This site, along with many others studied during the inventory, 
could use additional visits, especially during the spring and early summer 
months, to search for herbaceous species on the uplands and for animal species 
in general. 

REFERENCES: Schneider (1989q) 
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Lilley's Swamp (MA9) 
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rigure 15. Significant natural areas in Pasquotank County. The areas are 
~umbered generally in a north to south, or west to east, manner; 
see Table i and the Inventory o f Sites section for further 
information . 
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S1TE NAME: Little Flatty Creek Forests and Marsh 

STTE NUMBER: PAl SIZE: about 2500 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme southeastern portion of Pasquotank County; located both 
north and south of Little Flatty Creek, extending north to near the mouth of 
New Begun Creek, and lying east of SR 1102 and north of SR 1104. 

QUAD MAP: Wade Point 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains as much as 2500 acres of essentially pristine 

communities, w~th little or no signs of disturbance along Little Flatty Creek . 
2 . The site contains extensive Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forests, one of 

the most endangered natural communities in the state. Examples of slightly 
brackish marshes and tidal swamp forests are also present, as is a pine swamp 
community (Estuarine Fringe Loblolly Pine Forest). 

3. Rare species include winged seedbox (Ludwigia alata) and prairie 
cordgrass (Spartina pectinata). 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Little Flatty Creek is a tidal creek that drains into a very shallow bay 

tributary to the Pasquotank River. Tidal fresh to slightly brackish marshes 
(considered Oligohaline Marsh natural community in this report) line the 
creek. Swamps of various composition lie adjacent to the marsh. The upland 
flats adjacent to the swamps feature mature oak-dominated forests . 

The marshes along the creek feature a fairly high herb diversity, with no 
clear dominant species. Prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata), a 
"significantly rare" species in the state, is common along with salt meadow 
cordgrass (~patens) and black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). Another 
portion of the marsh is dominated by big cordgrass (~ cynosuroides). The 
marshes along Little Flatty Creek appear not to have been burned for at least 
15 years, and many of them are beginning to show invasion by bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichum), red maple (Acer rubrum), sweetgum (Liquidambar 
styraciflua), and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora). 

Swamp tupelo dominates some of the swamps between the marshes and the 
uplands. Of more interest is the poorly understood Estuarine Fringe Loblolly 
Pine Forest, which occurs as a band around low islands in the marsh or 
adjacent to uplands where there is a low, wet mineral soil in a fire- exposed 
situation. This forest type takes on the appearance of a pine hammock, but 
the interior of the forest may have small stands of hardwoods. In this 
forest, the canopy is essentially loblolly pine (Pinus taeda). Most of the 
understory is a bulrush believed to be Scirpus cv~us, with patches of 
joint grass (Manisuris rugosa). 

The most significant feature is the extent of hardwood forest on upland 
flats . The flats are -.. et enough to be Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forests rather 
than Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype, though it is likely 
that the slightly drier portions of the forest are actually the latter 
community, as the distinction between the two is often a matter of a few 
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inches in relation to the water table . Tne forest that was explored by Frost 
(1989s} is quite mature , with the average trunk diameter of canopy trees being 
abotlt 24 inches. The forest. is dominated by swamp chestnut oak (Quercus 
michauxii) and cherrybark oak (~Pagoda), with the former occurring on the 
slightly wetter sites. The subcanopy is thin, and there are few shrubs except 
for pa tches of giant cane (Arundinar ia gi gantea) around the periphery . 
Additional hardwood flats are visible on aerial photos , but were not surveyed 
because of time constraints. 

OWNERSHIP : Pr ivate ; over a dozen owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : A few spots within the natural 
area have been logged in recent years, and logging is certainly a high threat 
to the hardwood flats . The marshes need to be burned on a more frequent basis 
than is occurring a t pr esent to control invasion by woody plants . Because of 
the State significance given to the site, it is hoped that eventually much of 
the site, especially the hardwood flats , can be permanently protected by 
acqtlisition by a public agency or private organization. It is hoped that the 
N. C. Division of Coas t al Management wi l l eventually expand thei r Coastal 
Reserve system to include sites away from the immediate coast, such as t his 
site and others near the shores of Albemarle Sound . Certainly, this agency 
might be a lead for protection, as might the N.C . Wildlife Resources 
Commission . Priva te conservation groups should also seek protection for 
hardwood flats, bot h wetland and upland, either at this site or others in the 
State's Coastal Plain . 

COMMENTS : Much more field survey work is needed at this site, especially to 
examine the condition of the hardwood forests that extend to the shoreline of 
the Pasquotank River, north of the creek . It is expected that some of these 
forests have been cut-over (based on previous experience elsewhere), but 
aerial photos show extensive upland forests reaching to the river . The a nimal 
life of the site is not well known, but species diversity is expected to be 
quite high, particular ly since wet oak forests provide an abundance of mast 
for mammal and bird consumption. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989s) 
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SITE NN1E: Big Flatty Creek Forests and Marshes 

SITE NUMBER: PA2 SIZE: about 3700 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Pasquotank County; located from Wade Point 
westward along the shore of Albemarle Sound, extending northwestward to Big 
Flatty Creek. The area is bounded by SR 1103 on the west and SR 1104 on the 
north. 

QUAD MAPS: Wade Point, Weeksville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This natural area contains the largest extenc of remnant oak flats, 

particularly Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural community, north of 
Albemarle Sound and one of the most extensive in the state . 

2. Big Flatty Creek is extremely shallow, and a rare and unusual 
freshwater tidal flat community is present. The rare species Carolina 
lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) is found in this community. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Much of Pasquotank County originally supported extensive stands of hardwood 

flats, both Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest and Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest 
communities, based on the topography, soils, and remnant vegetation still 
rema~n~ng. Forests in the extreme southeastern corner of the county have not 
been completely cleared for agriculture or timber production, as have those 
elsewhere in the county. Extensive areas of over 100 acres each still 
remain with mature hardwood forests. These areas extend from the Big Flatty 
Creek vicinity eastward to Wade Point. Moreover, Big Flatty Creek is the 
shallowest body of water of its size in northeastern North Carolina (Frost 
1989aa). Most of the creek and the bay at its mouth are barely navigable by a 
small boat. There is a broad clay flat underlying the bay and creek, and a 
remarkable aquatic plant community is present where these shallow flats border 
tributaries like Indian Creek. 

The hardwood flats that cover much of the natural area are dominated by oak 
species and are considered to be Nonriverlne Wet Hardwood Forests. Cherrybark 
oak (Quercus pagoda) is the most common species, but swamp chestnut oak (~ 
michauxii) may be locally dominant. Willow oak (~ phellos), sweetgum 
(Llguidambar styraciflua), and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) are other 
components of the canopy. The locally uncommon shagbark hickory (Carya ovata) 
is found in the subcanopy, as are American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) and 
a few other species. Shrubs and herbs are sparse in the more mature areas. 
According to Frost (1989aa), this natural area contains more acreage of 
hardwood flats still remaining in reasonabl.y intact condition than any other 
s i te in the A/P Study area, and is certainly one of the most extensive stands 
in the state. Il should be pointed out that these flats are not in one 
continuous stand; they are located on flats separated from others by a handful 
of tidal creeks (tributaries of Big Flatty Creek and Albemarle Sound). 

Between the hardwood flats are creeks lined with cypress-gum vegetation. 
These Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp communities feature either bald cypress 
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(Taxodium distichum) or swamp ~upelo (Nyssa Olflora ) in the canopy; they often 
vccur in single-species stands. The understory layer varies greatly in 
densi.ty , but the shrub layer is usually .:parse . 

Along the lower portion of I ndian Creek , which lies just west of the Frog 
Island community, are fresh to brackish marshes (Oligohaline Marsh natural 
community). The shoreline is dominated by tall graminoids often 6 or more 
feet tall. The relatively uncommon wildrice (Zizania aquatica) grows in this 
zone '"ith big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) and sawgrass (Cladium 
jamaicense), all of which are locally abundant . Portions of the marshes 

between the shorel~ne zone and the forests contain stands of narrow- leaf 
cattail (Tvpha anqustifolia), particularly in deeper water and adjacent to 
shallow pools. The uncommon Carolina mosqu1to fern (Azolla caroliniana) is 
present in these pools . These marshes have apparently not been burned in over 
15 years, and some woody succession is taking place. Some portions of the 
marshes have bald cypress invasion; others are succeeding to loblolly pine, 
swamp tupelo, sweetgum, or red maple (~cer rubrum) . 

An unusual aquatic community is present along the margin of Big Fla tty 
Creek near the mouth of Indian Creek. Frost (1989aa) considers the community 
as freshwater tidal flats, a rare landform in NorLh Carolina. In the shallow 
water, common hornwort (Cera~ophyllum demersum), southern naiad (Najas 
guadaluoensis), small pondweed (Potamogeton pusillus), and wild-celery 
(Vallisneria amer~cana) are abundant. On the flats, which are irregularly 
flooded by wind and iunar tides, grow species uncommon in the A/P Study area, 
such as horned pondweed (Zannichellla palustris) , Nuttall's water-weed (Elodea 
nuttallii), and the State Threatened Carolina lilaeopsls (Lilaeopsis 
carolinensis) . 

OWNERSHIP : Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The mature hardwood forests 
snould be protected from logging. Because bald eagles (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus) are occasionally seen along this portion of Albemarle Sound, 
mature loblolly pines near the shore need to remain uncut, since this species 
usually chooses a very tall pine near a shoreline for the nost site . The 
marshes badly need burning to maintain herbaceous species diversity . This is 
another large natural area that might make an excellent Coastal Reserve unit 
for the N.C. Division of Coastal Management, if this agency begins to acquire 
natural areas removed from the immediate coastline . The site's location along 
Albemarle Sound makes it a candidate for Coastal Management interest . Private 
conservation groups are also urged to look into the protection of high quality 
examples of nonriverJne hardwood forests, both wetlands and upland flats. 
These communities are extremely poorly protected in North Carolina . 

COMMENTS: Considerable portions of t he natural area were not surveyed for 
lack of time, and most field work was dono by boat. A noteworthy research 
project would be to determine the manner of woody succession and species 
composition in the~e fresh to slightly brackish marshes, and to determine why 

• 
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some marshes succeed to woody vegetation with fire exclusion and others 
seemingly remain in herbaceous vegetation indefinitely. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989aa) 
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STTE NN!E: G1·ear. Dismal Swamp National Wi.ldl ife RP.fuge 

SlTF. NUMBER: CAl ST7.E.: abont 24,600 acres 

SITE SIGNIFIC!\NCE: A (National) 

1 ,QCA1'10N: Northeastern Gates County, extreme northern Pasquotank County, and 
northwestern Camden County ; specifically, bounded on the east by US 17, 
bounded partly on the south by us 158, and bounded on the west by the Suffolk 
Scarp. The refuge also extends into adjacent Virginia . 

QUAD MAPS: Corapeake, Sunbury, Lynchs Corner, Lake Drummond 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The refuge contains some of the most extensive swamp forests on the 

Atlantic Coastal Plain, though the majority of the forests are not mature . 
2. Several extensive stands of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 

thyoides) occur on the refuge; stands of this tree have been and are being 
logged at a rapid rate in North Carolina, and few protected sites still 
remain . The stands on the refuge constitute the largest remaining body of 
white cedar anywhere. 

3. Within the swamp forest are a few pocosin/shrub bogs. Also adding 
diversity to the refuge, on the North Carolina side, are several mesic 
"islands" of high ground in the southwestern portion of the refuge, vegetated 
in a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest natural community; and an unusual freshwater 
marsh, of unknown origin, is present just east of the Suffolk Scarp (see Site 
GA8 [Corapeake Marsh] for further information) . 

4. The extensive forest provides excellent habitat for a wide variety of 
animal species, especially the black bear (Ursus americanus). Significant 
populations of several uncommon warblers are also present . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
The Great Dismal Swamp occupies an extensive flat area of very recent 

origin, apparently being formed less than 9,000 years ago. The Suffolk Scarp, 
lying along the western boundary of the refuge, was the former shoreline, and 
the swamp was the nearshore floor of the ocean. As the ocean levels receded, 
.:he former ocean floor became "dry land" - - the Great Dismal Swamp. 

The swamp originally was dominated by Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thyoides). Akerman (1923) considered 125,000 acres to be a conservative 
estimate of the original cover of the species . Sald cypress (Taxodium 
distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), and swamp tupelo (~ biflora) were 
ldrgely limited to the dendritic system of natural streams draining the swamp, 
which is now long vanished after canal construction, and to the wet zone along 
the toe of the Suffolk Scarp. However, extensive logging over the past 200 
years, as well as drainage of the land by canals, has converted the majority 
of the forest to a middle-aged maple forest. Red maple (Acer rubrum) is the 
dominant tree over thousands of acres, with swamp tupelo also a dominant tree. 
Host of the cypress occurs near the western portion of the refuge. 

The North Carolina portion of the refuge contains several thousand acres of 
Atlantic white cedar forest, mostly one to two miles south of the state line 
in the extreme corner of Camden County. Extensive stands of this tree have 
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become rare, because the wood provides high-quality timber for many uses, 
especially as poles, fences, and outdoor home construction. 

The most diverse habitat in the swamp is the mesic "islands", which are low 
and narrow east- west trending ridges. These ridges are mainly located in the 
southeastern corner of the refuge, in Gates County. American beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) is a characteristic tree on such ridges, along with tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera} and various oak species {Quercus spp. ) . Several 
noteworthy plant species grow on these ridges, especially the southern 
twayblade (Listera australis), a "significantly rare" species of orchid . The 
uncommon and showy silky camellia (Stewartia malacodendron) is also a notable 
species. 1'hough found in many of the counties in the lower Coastal Plain of 
the state, it is not common and is most often found growing with American 
beech on these mesic wooded ridges located within swamps . Log fern 
(Dryopteris celsa) grows in portions of the refuge, especially in the more 
mesic sites; this is an uncommon fern with its greatest abundance in the 
Dismal Swamp vicinity. 

An excellent variety of birds nests in the refuge; Meanley (1973) lists 84 
~pecies. Probably the most significant are the Swainson's warbler 
{Limnothlxpis swainsonii) and the black-throated green warbler (Dendroica 
virens}. The Swainson's is uncommon throughout its range, and a moderately 
large population occurs in the swamp, especially on the Virginia side. The 
black-throated green warbler is a common species of northern coniferous 
forests, ranging through the Appalachians, but the mid-Atlantic population is 
quite disjunct. This coastal population extends from Dismal Swamp to the 
Charleston, South Carolina, area, and is perhaps nowhere more abundant than at 
Dismal Swamp. The most notable mammals in the refuge are the black bear 
(Ursus americanus) and the bobcat {Felis rufus). Interestingly the Federally 
Threatened Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew {Sorex longirostris fisheri) has 
not been caken from the refuge on the North Carolina side, but it is to be 
looked for in brushy places, clearcuts, and woodland borders along the refuge 
boundary. 

OWNERSHIP: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Great Dismal Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge). There are several private holdings along the western and 
southern boundary of Federal land that lie within the proposed refuge 
boundary. Also, the State of North Carolina {Division of Parks and 
Recreation) owns 13,500 acres at the southeastern corner of Great Dismal 
Swamp; this is the undeveloped Dismal Swamp State Park (see Site CA2 (Dismal 
Swamp State Park) for more information). 

PROTECTION S'fATUS: The Federally-owned portion of the refuge is protected as 
a National Wildlife Refuge. The North Carolina portion is a Registered 
Natural Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Little management of the 
vegetation of the refuge is planned by the staff. The cypress-tupelo forests 
along the Suffolk Scarp should be allowed to mature. Management should be 
designed toward the maintenance of the cypress and white cedar communities, at 
the expense of the maple-gum community, plus restoration of some areas 
originally occupied by white cedar. Some of the canals and ditches likely 
will need to be blocked t.o return the area to a wetter hydrology. Any further 
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drying of the swamp will be detrimental. Some selective cutting, especially 
in maple areas, may be beneficial for wildlife populations and the possible 
re-establishment of white cedar, if the water table is raised by blocking 
ditches and canals . Efforts of the refuge forester to use controlled burns 
over the past 2 years for restoration of samples of pond pine (Pinus serotina) 
pocosin and other natural fire-dependent communities are to be commended. 

Acquisitioll of privatel y owned tracts should also continue. This i s 
especially important for those tracts that lie at the base of the Suffolk 
Scarp along the western edge of the refuge, as seepage from the adjacent 
terrace wes t of the scarp onto the lower terrace is important is keeping the 
swamp wet. 

COMMENTS: Inventory work on plants and animals has been rather sporadic on 
the Nor th Carolina side of the refuge . More intensive survey work seems 
necessary, such as surveys for Dismal Swamp southeastern shrew, dwarf trillium 
(Trillium ousillum), and shi e l d ferns (Dryopteris spp. ) , all of which probably 
occur on t he North Carolina side of the refuge . 

REFERENCES: Meanley (1973), Musse lma n et a l . (1977), Kirk (1979), United 
States Department of the Interior (1979), Frost (1982), U. S . Fish and Wildlife 
Service (1986) 
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Figure 16. Significant natnral areas in Perquimans County. The areas are 
numberE>d generally in a north to south, or '•est to east, manner; 
see l'able 7 and the Inventory of Sites sectlon for further 
infor-mation. 
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STTF. Nr.t,F.: Re l vi dere Natural 1\rea 

SlTE NUMBER: PEl 5!2~: dboUt 145 acres 

SITE SJGNlriCANCE : C (Regional) 

LOCATION : Not·thwestern porL io~. of Perquimans County; located on t.he •,o~estern 
shore of the Perquimans R1ver immediately north of NC 37 , about 0. 5 mile 
northwest of the town of Belvidere. 

QUAD MAP: Hobbsville 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. Though the site is rather small (loss than 150 acres) for a floodplain 

natural area, it contains examples of floodplain ridges and swamp forest. 
Notable plants in~lude Carolina mosquito fern (Azolla caroliniana) and 
wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens) . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
•rhe Perquimans River in the non;hwestern part of Perquimans County is 

considerably smaller in size than 'he widP, drowned portion of the river in 
the southern part of the county . The floodpiuin is approximately 1/2 mile in 
width. Immediately north of NC 37 are several low floodplain islands or 
ridges that ar<> vegetated in a Mesic 11ixed Hardwood Forest, Swamp Island 
subtype natural ~oromunity. The tall r.anopy on the largest island is partially 
open, mainly because of selective logging in the past.. Loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda) and southern red oak (Quercus falcata) are the dominants. There is a 
high diversity of understory species, such as American beech (Fagus 
grandifoUa), sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum), and flowering d09"1ood (Cornus 
flor.lda). The shrub artd small tree zone is exceptionally rich , and a 
surpris1ng number of species of rather dry, sandy sites are present , including 
dwarf pawpaw (Asimina parviflora), ch.inkapin (Castanea pumila), witch hazel 
(Hamamelis virginiana), and wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens). 

Portions of this island are somewhat wetter, and the canopy features 
sweelgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), >later oak (Quercus nigra), laurel oak (2..:_ 
laurifolia), and several other species. The subcanopy is dominated by 
American holly (II ex opaca), and sweet pepperbush (Clethra al11ifoJ ia) ; s 
abundant in the shrub zone . 

The forest surrounding the islands -- a Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp -- is 
typical of those c1scwhere in the A/P Study area . Bald cypress (Taxodium 
dislichum) dominates near the river and nPar land shorelines , whereas swamp 
tupelo (Nyssa biflora) dominates in nearly pure stands in int~rior sections. 
An uncommon , uquatic fern is found in thl~ habitat -- Carolina mo~quito fern 
(Azolla caroliniana). 

'fhe animal l~fe at the slte is poorly known, as the site visit was made 
in October, when few birds are singing and reptiles and amphibians are not 
conspicuous . Red-shouldered hawk (guteo llnealus) lS present in the swamp . 

OWNERSHII> : A portion is owned by tne N.C. Department of Transportation , 
'"hereas the second owner is a private timber company . 
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?ROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The forests should be protected 
from logging. The Department of Transportation maintains a sandpit pond that 
extends into the area near the northern boundary. Part of the sand road to 
the pond is lined with garbage; this area needs to be cleaned up, but it is 
unlikely that unwarranted visitations can be eliminated unless the road is 
gated. The best protection might be initiated by Perguimans County 
government, and the site would be suitable for a local park or preserve. 

COMMENTS: Though most swamps tend to be somewhat alike in vegetation, the 
floodplain islands in the A/P Study area vary considerably in composition. 
The most common type of vegetation on an island is mesic forest featuring 
American beech as a dominant tree, but others are rather xeric, including 
portions of the largest island in the natural area. Some islands are rather 
hydric and feature bottomland tree species. 

REFERENCES: Frost (l989v) 
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SIT~ NAME: Yeopim Creek Oak Slopes 

SI TE NUMBER: PE2 SIZE: about 510 acres 

SJTF. SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme southern Perquimans County; located just west and north of 
the Snug Harbor community, bounded on the east by Yeopim Creek and on the 
south by SR 1340. 

QUAD MAP: Yeopim River 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
). The natural area contains a mature hardwood forest, primarily of oak 

species in the canopy, on rolling slopes . A small amount of upland flat 
habitat is also present. High quality upland forests are rather rare in the 
A/P Study area. 

2. A mature swamp forest is present in the natural area; the forest has 
potential for nesting by osprey (Pandion haliaetus) and bald eagle (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus), both of which have been seen in the area. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
The landscape near Snug Harbor in southern Perquimans County is essentially 

a flat terrace, with gently rolling slopes within several hundred yards of a 
stream. Yeopim Creek and an unnamed tributary have eroded into the terrace, 
creating gentle slopes, with a change of elevation of just 10-12 feet from 
terrace to creek bottom. Nearly all of the forests in this part of the county 
have been cleared or cut-over, but a stand of over 500 acres is nearly intact. 

Most of the forest contains upland hardwoods, with the primary natural 
communities being Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype and Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype, along with minor elements of Dry
Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest. The communities occur on the slopes and gently 
rolling flats and are primarily composed of oak species in the canopy, which 
is somewhat unusual for slope communities in the lower Coastal Plain. Oaks 
such as white (Quercus alba), cherrybark (~pagoda), southern red (~ 
falcata), swamp chestnut (~ michauxii), and Shumard (~ shumardii) are 
present in the canopy, with southern red oak being most numerous. American 
beech (Fagus grandifolia) and several other species are also found in the 
canopy. The suboanopy is very diverse, again with no dominant species. Frost 
(1989m) counted 18 species of shrubs in this community in a single site visit; 
this is an excellent diversity for a hardwood forest site. Shrubs near the 
southeastern or eastern edge of the range here include black huckleberry 
(Gaylussacia baccata), early lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium vacillans), and 
bigleaf snowbell (Styrax grandifolia). Several fern species are common in the 
herb layer. 

The terrace flats are vegetated in a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland 
Fl ats subtype, and in slightly moister places, a Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forest. The forests on the flats are only of medium age. White oak is the 
dominant species, with cherrybark oak also fairly important. Swamp chestnut 
oak is believed by Frost (1989m) to be prominant in this community at 
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maturity, but it was not seen in a site visit. One slightly wetter spot in 
this forest contains a mature stand of willow oak(~ phellos). 

Yeopim Creek is lined by a Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamp natural community, 
featuring swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) as the dominant tree, along with 
occasional bald cypresses (Taxodium distichum). Red maple (Acer rubrum) is 
the dominant understory tree; common in the shrub layer are swamp doghobble 
(Leucothoe racemosa), sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), and Virginia 
willow (!tea virginica). 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: It should be assumed that the 
forest is in imminent danger of being timbered or developed . The forest lies 
immediately west of the Snug Harbor development, and timbered land is common 
in the uplands surrounding the forest. Timber harvest has occurred in the 
natural area on a number of separate occasions, with portions within the 
natural area having been logged perhaps 50 or more years ago. Most of the 
wooded uplands to the west and north have been logged in the past decade. No 
management of the site is necessary, other than preventing timbering or 
development of the natural area. Because Perquimans County has no protected 
natural areas, public or private, it seems that the site would make an 
excellent county park or preserve, with nature trails and a few other 
facilities. 

COMMENTS: The wildlife value of the site is not well known . The upland 
forests are likely important to nesting songbirds. Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 
likely nests in the vicinity of the site, and the species was seen during a 
site visit. A bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), a Federally Endangered 
species, was also seen approximately 1 mile from the site; it likely does not 
nest nearby, though habitat appears somewhat suitable. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989m) 
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SITL NAME: Menzie's Pond 

ZlTE NUMBER: PE3 SIZE: about 915 acres 

SITE SlGNlFlCANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Extreme southern portion of Perquimans County; located on Harveys 
Neck, immediately north and east of the Holiday Island development. 

QUAD M~PS: Harvey Neck, Yeopim River 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area contains a rare example of a natural pond created by a 

barricading of an embayed creek by sedimentation , perhaps from storms . 
2. A most unusual "quaking bog" occurs along the perimeter of the pond . 

This bog contains a remarkable diversity of plant species, especially herbs; 
the rare Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis) is present in the bog. 

3. There is an excellent example of old-growth Nonriverine Wet Hardwood 
Forest, as well as a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest on gentle slopes. Mature 
remnants of both types are becoming increasingly rare in the state because of 
timber cutting . Oaks on the hardwood flat were the largest found during the 
li/P Study. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area features several highly unusual and rare landforms and 

communities for North Carolina. Menzie 's Pond is a natural pond along the 
tower porlion of Menzies Creek. At some time in the past, sediment barricaded 
the embayed portion of the creek, leaving a natural pond, apparently with the 
flow to the adjacent Albemarle Sound leaving the pond by percolation through 
the mineral soil berm across its mouth. Such ponds, over time, generally 
beg1n to fill in as a result of sedimentation and peat formation, and Menzie's 
Pond shows a "qual<ing bog" or floating mat of soil and vegetation along its 
perimeter, extending for more than a mile in distance! This mat "shakes" when 
walked on, and one can easily break through the mat unless care is taken. 

The pond i•self contains pillow-like masses of submerged plants, mainly 
southern naiad (Najas guadalupensis), but also common hornwort (Ceratophyllum 
demersum) . The "quaking bogs", which defy the present natural community 
classification for North Carolina (Schafale and Weakley 1985), can best be 
1ncluded in the Coastal Plain Semipermanent Impoundment natural community for 
this report, though certainly this community classification is extremely 
heterogeneous. The bog is apparently similar in structure and dynamics to 
typical quaking bogs of boreal wetlands, but obviously there ls a near 
complete difference in plant species between this site and the northern bogs. 
Scattered small bald cypresses (Taxodium distichum), red maples (Acer rubrum), 
and shrubs are present, but the bulk of the vegetation on the mat-ra-a 
remarkable var iety of herb species. Frost (1989u) counted 56 species of 
plants in a brief survey in November 1989, certainly not the best ti~e of year 
for such a survey . Notable species of the rna• include Carolina mosquito fern 
(lizella caroliniana), common watergrass (Hydrochloa caroliniensis), and the 
State Threatened Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis). 
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Portions of the natural area feature swamps typical of the tidal cypress
gum swamp na•ural community found elsewhere in ~tter condition in the A/P 
Study area. The shoreline vegetation along Albemar~e Sound con~ains a few 
species of herbs not found elsewhere in the natural area, such as stout wood
reedgrass (Cinna arundinacea) and salt moado'" cordgrass (Spartina patens). 
Dense green carpets of herbaceous plants are also found along the shore; 
dominant are Carolina lilaeopsis, water pimpernel (Samolus parviflorus) , and 
coast rose-gentian (Sabatia calycine). Bald cypress forms a fringe along the 
shore, but there is an impressive white clay scarp along the shore at the 
eastern end of the area. 

Highly significant in the natural area, primarily on the flats in the 
eastern portion, is an outstanding example of mature Nonriverine Wet 
Hardwood Forest community, perhaps the best example remaining north of 
Albemarle Sound in the state. The average trunk diameter of the canopy trees 
is approximately 20 inches, with some reaching over 50 inches. Dominant are 
cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) and swamp ches•nut oak (~ michauxii), with a 
lesser amount of shagbark hickory (Carya ~)- The open understory features 
mesic species such as American hornbea~ (Carpinus caroliniana), hop hornbeam 
(Ostrya virginiana), and American beech (Fagus grandifolia). Leading from the 
oak flat to the fingers of swamp forest are gentle slopes vegetated with Mesic 
Mixed Hardwood Forest. American beech is the dominant, as ~xpected, but 
surprising on such gentle slopes this far east in the state is galax (Galax 
11phylla). 

The wildlife value of the site is probably significant. Ospreys (Pandion 
haliaetus) occur along the shoreline, and a bald eagle (Haliaeetus 
Jeucocephalus) was seen by Frost (l989u) in October 1989. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple owners 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ~~AG~~NT OR PROTECTION: The oak flats are very 
vulnerable to logging because of the large size of •he trees, and it is 
important to protect this portion of the site from tiroher harvest. Cutting 
would also negatively impact the swamp forest, but the most crit1cal forest 
for protection is the oak flat. Menzie's Pond also needs protection from 
channelization or treatment with herbicides. The Holiday Island development 
has a channel cut into the side of the pond that apparently is not presently 
doing any damage to the pond's vegetation, as yet. The N.C. Natural Heritage 
Program or private conservation groups might be the best agencies to arrange 
protection in the form of registry or easement agreements. Acquisition of the 
pond or the oak flat is a possible option, as these features (natural pond, 
quaking bog, and mature oak flats) are possibly, collectively, of Netional 
significance . 

COMMENTS: Considerably more field work is needed. A review of the spring and 
summer flora of the quaking bog is warranted. Exploration of the forests and 
flats in the northern half of the aree is a high priority. The bog around the 
~rgin of the pond is somewhat unique in the state, though a few other 
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f\oating bogs are known from elsewhere in the Coastal Plain, part:cu~arly 
where beaver ponds are b~inning to fill in with sediment. 

REFERENCES: Frost (1989u) 
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SI~E NAME: Perquimans River Cherrybark Oak Flats 

S!TE NUMBER: PE4 SJZE: about. 140 acres 

SlTE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION : Southeastern portion of Perquimans County; located on the north 
shore of the Perquimans River, between SR 1319 and SR 1320. 

QUAD MAP: Nixonton 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural area probably contains the best example of a mesic hardwood 

flat forest in the state . Such a forest type is considered a Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype natural community in this report . 

2. There is an exceptionally diverse aquatic plant flora in the river and 
in pools in the natural area. 

3. The area contains probably the largest population in the state for 
Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis carolinensis), a Threatened plant species in 
North Carolina. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This site contains a mature and pristine hardwood forest, dominated by 

oaks, on an upland flat and on gentle slopes along the northeastern shore of 
the embayed Perquirnans River. There are isolated pools in the natural area ; a 
distinctive f lora is present in the pools that is not found elsewhwere i n the 
vicinity. Swamp forests are found along the ravines . 

The shallow waters of the Perquimans River estuary contain extensive beds 
of submersed aquatic plants . Dominant in large patches are Eurasian water
milfoil (Mvriophyllum spicatum), an introduced species, and the native wild
celery (Vallisneria americana). Also common are southern naiad (Najas 
guadalupensis), sago pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatus), and clasping-leaf 
pondweed (f.:. perfol.iatus). Waters of this small estuary are the clearest in 
the Albemarle Sound region and appear t o represent an isolated pocket of 
exceptionally high water quality. 

Areas along the narrow stream corridors in the natural area contain swamp 
forests . Farthest from the river, near the heads of these streams, bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum) is the dominant tree. Understory trees include 
pumpkin ash (Fraxinus tomentosa), swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), and sweetgum 
(Liguidambar styraciflua). Other swamps occur essentially at sea level near 
the river. These Tidal Cypress-Gum Swamps feature water tupelo (~ aguatica) 
in the deeper water, but swamp tupelo is dominant in the shallower water . 
Large pools are present wi thin the swamp forest, and some of them contain 
extensive patches of the state Threatened Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis 
carolinensis) . Another aquatic species that is uncommon in the state -
American frogbit (Limnobium sponqia) -- is abundant in shady pools near th 
swamp mouth. e 

By far the most significant communities occur on the upland flats and 
gentle slopes. On the fla ts is a moture forest that is consi dered in this 
report_to represent Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Upland Flats subtype natural 
commun~ty . Cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda) and American beech (Fagus 
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grandi.folia) dominate the flats . White oak (9.:_ alba) and loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda) are also corr~n in the canopy . The understory is less well developed, 
but features trees such as hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana), American 
hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana), and sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum) . The 
shrub layer is sparse, but giant cane (Arundinaria giqantea) dominates some 
areas . The slopes, a Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest, Bluff/Slope subtype, is 
dominated by cherrybark oak and swamp chestnut oak (~ michauxii) . Hop 
hornbeam dominates the unde r story. These gentle slopes are noticeably 
different in flora than on the steeper slopes farther west in the Coastal 
Plain, which feature beech and white oak as dominants. The slopes in this 
natural area are gentle enough that typically floodplain species such as 
cherrybark and swamp chestnut oaks are dominant . 

OWNERSHIP: Private; several owners, but most of the natural area under one 
ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This is one of the highest 
priority upland forests in the Coastal Plain for protection, as such stands 
have nearly all been cleared for agriculture or have been timbered. Any 
timber harvest would be detrimental. The site has mature trees and is very 
aesthetically pleasing, featuring a number of natural communities. The best 
protection option would be acquisition or obtaining an easement by a private 
conservation group. Regist ry with the N. C. Natural Heritage Program is 
another protection measure . 

COMMENTS: The pools in the natural area, numbering perhaps 50 or more, need 
additional survey for uncommon to rare plants. They contain potential habitat 
for Conferva pondweed (Potamoqeton confervoides), yellow water-crowfoot 
(Ranunculus flabellaris), and American featherfoil (Hottonia inflata). 
Further work on classification of natural communities of mesic sites in the 
lower Coastal Plain is needed, as it seems improper to be lumping communities 
on upland flats in the lower Coastal Plain with those on fairly steep slopes 
in the western Coastal Plain as "Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forests". Although the 
Upland Flats is distinguished as a distinct subtype of community in this 
report, it may warrant full natural community status . 

REFERENCES: Frost (l989o) 
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Figu,·c 17. Significant natural areas in Washington County . The areas are 
numbered generally in a north to south, or west to east, manner ; 
see Table 7 and the Inventory of Sites section for further 
information . 
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SITE NAME: Bull Neck Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: WAl ST?.E: dbout 6450 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C {Regional) 

LOCATION: The extreme northeastern corner of Washington County; located along 
the southern shot·e of Albemarle Sound, with Bull Bay on the eastern boundary . 
The site is north and east of SR 1302. 

QUAD to!AP: Leonards Point 

SlGNIFTCANT FEATURES: 
1. The natural. area contains some of the largest extent of swamp forest in 

the A/P Study area. Although portions have been logged recently, especially 
for Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides), the forest is still 
reasonably intact . 

2. The site contains an intact fringe of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) 
along the shores, plus tidal fresh to brackish marshes along Deep Creek. 

3. A State Threatened plant -- Carolina lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis 
carolinensis} - - occurs in the natural area . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Extensive hardwood forests in Washington County have become scarce in the 

past several decades because of clearcutting of them and the subsequent 
planting of pines for pulp production, as well as clearing for agriculture and 
peat mining. Over 6000 acres of forested land still occurs in the 
northeastern portion of the county in the Bull Creek area . However, within 
the past few years, timber companies have logged considerable acreages within 
the forest and have removed much of the Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thvoides). 

The great majority of the forest is swampy ('l'idal Cypress-Gum Swamp natural 
community), and swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora) forms the dominant canopy for 
several thousand acres. There are stands of white cedar, but much has been 
removed in the past few years. Also scattered in the canopy are bald cypress 
{Taxodium distichum) and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda). The cypress occurs 
J,>rimarily along the shoreline of the natural area. Portions of the swamp 
that have been logged within recent decades are dominated by loblolly pine and 
red maple (Acer rubrum). A rather unusual community is a pocosin-type 
association with a canopy of pond pine(~ serotina). The understory is 
prlinarily white cedar and red maple . A low shrub community featuring 
evergreen bayberry (Myrica heterophylla) and groundsel tree (Baccharis 
halimifolia) is present, along with a mixture of marsh herbs. This community 
occurs in the northern portion of the natural area. 

Fringing the shore of Albemarle Sound is a community dominated by mature 
bald cypresses. The canopy is open enough that a diversity of shrubs and 
herbs are present. Along the shoreline fringe, a lens of mineral soil has 
formed over the peat substrate. A bright green carpet of herbaceous plants 
grows on this soil, with the dominants being the State Threatened Carolina 
lilaeopsis (Lilaeoosis carolinensis), water pimpernel (Samolus parviflorus), 
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and coast rose-gentian (Sabatia calycina). J.1n1ng the lower third of Deep 
Cceek is a marsh dominated by sawgrass (Cladium ja~aicense). 

The forest is extensive enough that black bears (~ arnericanus) are 
~resent. Bears are uncommon 1n the Coastal Plain and are considered Special 
Concern in the state. At least 10 species of warblers are known to breed in 
the swamp, including the uncommon Swainson's warbl er (Limnothlypis swainsonii) 
and worm-eating '"arbler (Helmitheros vermivorus) (Lynch and Peacock 1982). 

OWNERSHIP : Private; several owners, but pr1marily in one ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The selective cutting of white 
cedar and probably other tree species has damaged but not devastated this 
natural area . Unfortunately, no timber companies appear to be replanting 
white cedar as replacement for those cut and removed. Management of the site 
would strongly urge the replanting of white cedar in the cut-over areas. 
Protection of the natural area might well be difficult because of its Regional 
significance; few agencies would likely have the site high on their priority 
lists for acquisition. The best protection strategy would be a gift or 
bargain sale by the major owner to a private conservation group or to the N.C. 
Wildlife Resources Commission. 

COMMENTS: Merrill Lynch (pers . comm.) flew over the natural area in October 
1989 and reported on the recent logging of white cedar. Frost (1989r) visited 
the site by boat and also noted recet logging on the higher parts of the 
property. The wetness of the site and its difficulty of access both from 
water and from land make the area difficult to study. 

REFERENCES: Lynch and Peacock (1982), Frost (1989r) 
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GlTF. NAME: Conaby Creek/Roanoke River Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: \'IA2 SIZE : about 2000 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION: Northwestern portion of Washington County ; bounded by Albemarle 
Sound on the north and NC 45 and SR 1300 on the south, extending along Conaby 
Creek to the Roanoke River and northeastward to Albemarle Sound. 

QUAD MAP: Westover 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. The forest is a distinctive assemblage of alluvial swamp forest and 

non-alluvial pocosin/bay vegetation . Such a community, especially featuring 
pocosin vegetation, is rarely found in the Roanoke River floodplain. 

2. The presence of Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) and pond 
pine (Pinus serotina) at the site is apparently unique for the Roanoke River 
floodplain . 

3. A pair of the Federally Endangered bald eagles (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus) has nested in the swamp since the mid-1980's. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
This natural area lies at the southeastern edge of the Roanoke River 

floodplain at its mouth where it enters Albemarle Sound. Conaby Creek lies 
within the floodplain of the Roanoke, and it flows northward to join the 
Roanoke about b~o miles from Albemarle Sound. •rhe natural area ranges in 
elevation to just 1 foot above sea level; thus, it is extremely flat and is 
wet all year. Much of the water in the swamp is presumably from wind action 
blowing water from Albemarle Sound into the forest. 

The vegetation is unusual for the Roanoke River floodplain, as many 
pocosin/bay elements are present. The canopy consists primarily of bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichum), swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), and red maple 
(Acer rubrum), with water tupelo (~ aquatica) only scattered in the canopy. 
Away from the waterways , patches of pond pine (Pinus serotina) and Atlantic 
white cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) occur. Portions of the swamp, away from 
the river, also contain considerable loblolly pine (~ taeda); this pine is 
mixed with swamp tupelo as a characteristic canopy tree . The understory 
contains evergreen or semi-evergreen species such as sweetbay (Magnolia 
virginiana) and redbay (Persea borbonia). The shrub layer is dominated by 
pocosin species such as sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), titi (Cyrilla 
racemiflora), coastal doghobble (Leucothoe axillaris), inkberry (llex glabra), 
and various blueberries {Vaccinium spp. ). The density of shrubs plus bamboo
vine (Smilax l aurifolia) makes much of the natural area virtually imPassible. 
Along the creeks and river, bald cypress is the dominant canopy tree, a 
condition true of most of the lower Roanoke River floodplain farther upstream. 
Tlngley (1985) provides a vegetation map for most of the natural area. 

Portions of the area, away from the influence of the river, are underlain 
by deep peat deposits, reaching as deep as 20 feet . These areas, more acidic 
than sites near the river, are dominated by pocosin/bay vegetation that is so 
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characterislic elsewhere in non- alluvial an>as in the lower Coastal Plain of 
the state. 

In 1985, an active bald eagl.e (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) ne$t «as 
discovered by the N.C. Nonga~e and Endangered Wildlife Program. The eagle is 
a Federally- listed Endangered species . This was just the second active nest 
found in the state since the early 1970 ' s . The site has been active each year 
since 1985. The nest is located in a large loblolly pine located deep in the 
swamp . 

OWNERSHIP : Private, presumably large timber companies 

PROTECTION STATUS : None . The owners of the land where the bald eagle nest is 
located have been notified of the presence of the nest . Because willfully 
cutting the nest t ree of an endangered species is a criminal act, it is likel y 
that the nest tree and the immediate vicinity are thus somewhat "protected". 
However, the natural area i s not within the acquisition bcundary of the 
proposed Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The best management 
recommendation is to spare the natural area from timbering or other 
disturbances. The eagle nest needs to be checked each spring to see if it is 
active, in addition to surveying the area (by air) for any additional nests. 
The best protection for the area would be a donation or sale of the l and to a 
conservation agency, such as the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission. The 
Commission recently acquired Great and Goodman islands (Site BE20), located in 
the western portion of the Roanoke River floodplain, as Game Lands. However, 
that property is expected to be g i ven to the U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service 
for addition to the Roanoke River National Wildlife Refuge, in exchange for 
property elsewhere along the river . 

COMMENTS: The areal extent of the nat ural area is poorly known because of the 
difficulty of access. The construction of NC 45 across the mouth of the 
Roanoke River bisected the swamp . Delineation of boundaries for such a 
natural area needs to be done from the air. 

REFERENCES : Lynch (1981), Tingley (1985) 
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~lTE. NAME: conaby Swall'.p Natural Area 

SITE NUMBER: WA3 SIZE.: 82 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Western portion of Washington County; located essentially within 
the city limits of Plymouth, along Conaby Creek north of the Norfolk Southern 
railroad track and south of SR 1325 (Easl Main Street). 

QUAD MAP: Plymouth East 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
I. The natural area contains e medium-aged to mature example of Coastal 

Plain Small Stream Swamp natural community, with a notable mixture of 
blackwater and brownwater floral elements. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Conaby Creek is a tributary of the Roanoke River, flowing northward through 

western Washington County to empty into the Roanoke River only 2 miles before 
the river reaches Albemarle Sound. Technically, the creek is a blackwater 
stream, because its head lies in t.he Coastal Plain, but because the Roanoke 
River (a brownwater system) lies only a mile to the west of Conaby, or because 
of heavy runoff o f sediment from farms upstream in the Conaby Creek watershed, 
there is much silty soil along the creok. 

The upper end of the tract (the soulhern portion) is dominated primarily by 
water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica); common in the understory are water ash 
(Fraxinus caroliniana) and red maple (Acer rubrum} . Lizard's-tail (Saururus 
cernuus) is the dominant herb species. Farther downstream, the dominants 
change to bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and swamp tupelo(~ biflora), 
~ith water ash and red maple in the subcanopy. Giant cane (Arundinaria 
giqantea) is c~n in the shrub layer. Other n~~erous species are Virginia 
~.llow (~ virqinica), sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), elderberry 
(S~~bucus canadensis), poison ivy (Rhus radicans), jewelweed (Impatiens 
Cdpensis), false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica), and netted chainfern 
(Woodwardia areolata) (Lynch l98Sa). 

'rhe animal life of the swamp is apparently poorly known. Typical swamp 
bird species such as prothonotary warbler (Prot onotaria citrea) and northern 
p&rul.a (Parula americana) are present in the b r eeding season. 

OWNERSHIP: Martin Corrununity College Foundation 

PROTECTION STATUS : This is a Registered Natural Heritage Area. The site is 
jointly administered by the College Foundation and by the Boy Scouts of 
America, with the intent to develop educational programs. The ~and was 
donated by the former owner, Mrs. William H. Linkins, Jr., to the N.C. Nature 
Conservancy for protection. The Conservancy transferred the natural area to 
Martin C~nity College Foundation for ownership and management. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The registry of the site gives 
the natural area short-term protection. Long- term protection would most 
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l ikP.ly be achieved by having the natural area be declared a Dedicated Nature 
Preserve . Because the site is l ocated within the clty limits of Plymouth, and 
a road bisects the property, there are likely to be serious management 
problems in the future, such as increasing runoff from development just off 
the property or the increasing likelihood for additional utility lines or road 
wldenings to infringe on the site . Any timber harvest would be detrimental to 
the site, as would inc reased sedimentation. Low impact educational uses 
should be encouraged at the site by the Community College and the Boy Scouts. 

co~~ENTS : The site has a high potential for research on brownwater and 
blackwater systems, since it appears to have features of both systems . 

REFERENCES ; Lynch (1985a), Weakley (1986) 
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ST'fE NI\ME: Van Swamp 

SITE NUMBER: WA4 SIZE: about 1200 acres 

STTE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Southwestern portion of Washington County (and extending into 
northern Beaufort County) ; located west of NC 32 , east of SR 1100, southeast 
of the community of Hoke . 

QUAD MAP; Hoke 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1. V~n Swamp contains one of the finest old-growth stands of swamp tupelo 

(Nyssa biflora) known in North Carolina . The forests also 
contain very large individual trees of several bay forest species, such as 
sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana) and loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthus). 

2. The swamp formerly contained a r epresentative example of a pond pine 
(Pinus serotina) pocosin, but little or none is left now because of logging . 
---3-.- The swamp functions as habitat for larger species of mammals and birds. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Van Swamp originally covered much of southwestern Washington County, 

extending from south of Plymouth into northern Beaufort County, occupying 
nearly 13,500 acres. Today , the swamp has been reduced by timber cutting and 
conversion to pine plantations so that only 1,000+ acres remains . The swamp 
lies in a poorly drained flat region and is non-alluvia l in nature . Both the 
west and east margins of the swamp are bordered by parallel north- south 
trending scarps, which likely were old beach ridges. That portion of the 
swamp, mainly the outer portions, that consisted of wet, loamy or sandy 
mineral soils have generally been converted to pine plantations. The more 
central portions of the swamp contain organic soils with peat deposits , and 
this is the part of the swamp still r easonably intact . 

Most of the swamp is a Nonriverine Swamp Forest natural community. Swamp 
tupelo (Nyssa biflora) is the dominant canopy tree . Scattered individuals of 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda}, bald cypress (Taxodi~~ distichum}, sweetbay 
(Magnolia virginiana} , and Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecxparis thyoides) are 
also present in the canopy. Red maple (Acer rubrum) forms the primarily 
understory layer . The dense tall shrub layer ls dominated by redbay (Per sea 
borbonia). 

Portions of the swamp, primarily near the southern boundary of the swamp, 
are vegetated in a Pond Pine Noodland natural community. This is a type of 
pocosin vegetated in large (&0 to 90 feet high} pond pines (Pinus serotina), 
over a very dense tall shrub/small tree layer. This layer features typical 
pocosin species such as loblolly bay (Gordonia lasianthus}, sweetbay, redbay, 
fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), sweet gallberry (Ilex coriacea), and red maple. 
Bamboo-vine (Smilax laurifolia) forms tangles through this zone. One clump of 
loblolly bay trees in this habitat is about 70 feet tall , and one tree 
measures 27 inches in trunk diameter (Lynch and Peacock 1982). 

Van SwaT.p provides excellent habitat for wildlife . A few black bears 
(Ursus americanus) are still present, despite the reduction in mature forest 
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habltat over the past decades. White-tailed deer (Odocoilcus virginianus) are 
common , and bobcats (~ rufus) are known to occur . Among the notable 
breeding bird species include black-throated green warbler (Dendroica virens), 
worm- eating warbler (Helmitheros vermivorus). and Swainson's warbler 
(Limnothlypis swainsonii). Species requiring large acreages for breeding, 
such as red- shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus) and pileated woodpecker 
(Dryocopus pileatus), are also found in Van Swamp. 

OWNERSHIP: Private; multiple ownership 

PROTECTION STATUS : None 

RECO!~ENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: Further timbering would be 
harmful, particularly the ditching of por tions of the forest prior to removal 
of trees , which is a common practice in the timber industry when attempting to 
remove trees from wetlands . Protection possibilities include acquisition by 
the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission as a Game Land or registry by the N. C. 
Natural Heritage Program. Conservation easements by the owners with private 
conservation groups are also an option. 

COMMENTS: Portions of the natural area have been timbered and put into 
loblolly pine plantation since the major study of this site was made in 1982 
(Lynch and Peacock 1982) . No detailed study of the boundaries of the area was 
made during the A/P Study in 1989. During a one-day reconnaissance in 1989, 
it was noted that natural vegetation remaining is primarily on Pungo muck 
soils, the deepest organic soil along the east side of the natural area 
delimited by Lynch and Peacock (1982) . 

REFERENCES: Lynch and Peacock (1982) 
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SITE NAME: East Dismal Swamp 

SITE NU11BER : Wl\5 SIZE: about 1000 acr~s 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: S (State) 

LOCATION: Central portion of washington County: located about 4 miles south
southwest of Roper, south of SR 1119 and west of SR 1127. 

QUAD MAP: Plymouth East, Roper South 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . This natural area contains the last remnants of the once-extensive swamp 

forests of East Dismal Swamp . The area is a mature to old-growth non-alluvial 
swamp forest, with many plant species of bottomlands present with typical 
swamp forest vegetation . 

2 . The natural area is rich in breeding bird species , i ncluding at least 
13 species of warblers, some of which are uncommon in the Coastal Plain of the 
state. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
East Dismal Swamp was once an extensive forested area of at least 70,000 

acres, situated on a poorly drained upland flat along the western margin of 
the Pamlico Terrace . Peat deposits underlie the swamp . All but 1000+ acres 
of the swamp have been cleared in the past few decades for agricul ture or for 
pine plantations, and additional land i s being cleared at the present (in 
1989). 

The natural area contains elements of both Nonriverine Swamp Forest and 
Nonriverine Wet Hardwood Forest natural communities, though the swamp forest 
community is prevalent over most of the site . A dominant canopy species is 
swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora), with red maple (~ rubrum) and sweetbay 
(Magnolia virginiana) characteristic in the understory, along with redbay 
(Persea borbonia). In some places, tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera) is 
common in the canopy with the swamp tupelo; there are many large specimens of 
the tuliptree, ranging to 90 feet tall and 24- 36 inches in diameter. Large 
bald cypresses (Taxodium distichum) and loblolly pines (~ taeda) also form 
part of the canopy. Scattered ~n places is Atlantic white cedar 
(Chamaecyparis thyoides), originally dominant over large portions of the 
swamp before logging by Roper Lumber Company in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries. The d~nse shrub layer is dominated by r~dbay ; a lso common are 
sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), highbush blueberry (Vacciniwn 
corymbosum}, and royal fern (Osmunda regalis) . Vines are also quite abundant, 
with climbing hydrangea (Decumaria barbara), yellow jessamine (Gelsemium 
seppervirens), and Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) being the 
most numerous . 

The presence of several plant species on peat deposits is unusual in North 
Carolina. Tuliptree is only infrequently seen growing over peat deposits , and 
the presence of a fairly large population of common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) 
is quite surprising over peat. This shrub is normally found growing on 
alluvial soils or on rich slopes. 
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The fore:;t has a high wildlife value, <tnd the breeding bird population is 
probably one of the richest, per 100 acres, of any forest 1n the Coastal 
Plain . Merrill Lynch and LeGrand, in one hour at midday on Nay 30, 198?, 
recorded 48 bird species, all of which presumably nest in the forest. Of this 
total, 13 species were warblers. Significant for the Coastal Plain are 
moderate populations of Swainson's warbler (Limnothlypis swainsonii), worm
eating warbler (Helmitheros vermivorus), and black- throated green warbler 
(Dendroica virens) . Also, a large population of American redstarts (Setophaga 
ruticilla) is present; this is near the eastern edge of the breeding range of 
the species in North Carolina. 

OWNERSHIP: Private 

PROTECTION STATUS: None 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ~ANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: This is one of the most 
critically endangered natural areas in the Albemarle Sound region. The owner, 
Weyerhaeuser Corportation, has been clearcutting portions of the remaining 
forest in ~ast Dismal Swamp for pine plantations for the timber production. 
At the present rate of cutting, perhaps averaging 100 acres per year, the site 
might be completely destroyed in the next few years. Obviously, essentially 
all of the plants and animals of the mature swamp forest disappear upon 
clearcutting. The owner has been approached about protecting the remaining 
acres, but the corporation wishes to retain the site for future timber 
production. The only protection method likely for saving the site may be 
outright purchase, or purchase of a conservation easement, perhaps by a 
private conservation group. 

COMMENTS: Frost noted that logging of the natural area was taking place in 
November 1989 . The current acreage of uncut forest remaining is certainly 
less than 1000 acres, as of the end of 1989. 

REFERENCES: Lynch and Peacock (1982}, Lynch (1987) 
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.3ITE NAME: ?t>ttigrew State Park -- Cypress Natural Area 

~ITE NUMBER: WA6 STZE : abnnt 180 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: 8 (State) 

LOCATION: Southeastern portion of Washington County; lucated on the 
northeastern shore of Lake Phelps, bounded on the south by the lake, on the 
north by SR 1166, and on the east by Thirty Foot canal. 

QUAD MAP: Cres«~ll 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. This natural area contains the oldest bald cypress lakeshore stand 

known in North Carolina. The old-growth forest contains many trees of near 
record size in the state. 

2 . The mixture of common pawpaw (Asimina triloba) in abundance in the 
shrub layer is unusual for a site dominated by cypress. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTIO~: 
This natural area is a very narrow east-west forest bounded on the north by 

a road and primarily agricultural areas and on the south by Lake Phelps . The 
width of the forest ranges only from 350 to 1300 feet. The forest varies 
somewhat in composltion from the road to the lake, as the topography is 
~~erceptibly higher and more mesic near the road. Bald cypress (Taxodium 
distichnm) dominates the fo~est, especially near the lakeshore . Mixed with 
Lhi~ species, primarily along the northern portion of the site, are tuliptree 
(Liriodendron tulipifera) and sweetgurn (Liquidambar styraciflua). These 
canopy trees avt>rago 90-100 feet tall and 2-3 :eet in diameter. Growing with 
the cypress in the wet ground along the lake is swamp tupelo (Nyssa biflora). 
Common pawpaw (AsLffiina triloba) is the dominant shrub/small tree in the 
ndtural area, at least where the ground is not wet . The ground cover is 
nearly 100\ in places, though diversity is not high. Common herbs include 
Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera iaponica), jewelweed (Impatiens capensis), 
false nettle (Boehrneria cylindrica), and lady fern (Athyriurn asplenioides) . 
Various vines are abunddnt, especially since the canopy is somewhat open, 
perhaps a result of the death of old trees in the forest. As one moves toward 
the lake, pawpaw and herbs generally di$appear. Instead, flood tolerant 
species such as Virginia willow (11£! virginica), elderberry (Sambucus 
canadensis), and buttonbush (Ceohalanthus occidentalis) become prominent. 

The most significant feacure of the site is the size of individual trees. 
One bald cypress in the natural area is over ~5 inches in diameter (Sid 
Shearin, pers. co~~.). Many of these trees are over 100 feet tall, with the 
tallest being approximately 120 feet. The average diameters of canopy 
tuliptree, sweetgurn, and runerican elm (Ulmus americana) average 39, 27, and 21 
inches, respectlvely (Lynch and Peacock 1982). 

The forest is fairly rich in wildlife. At least 39 species of breeding 
birds have been reported (Lynch and Peacock 1982) . Louisiana waterthrushes 
(Seiurus motacilla) occur in summer and are presumed to nest; this may be the 
eastern edge of the range in North Carolina. 
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OwNERSHIP: The N.C. Divh;ion of Parks and Recreation (Pettigrew State Park) 
owns the majority of the natural area. Portions al the western end are in 
private ownership. 

PROTECTION STATUS : The portion o~<ned by Parks and Recreation is protected 
according to State Park regulations . The narrow section between SR 1166 and 
the lake (40 acres) is a Registered Natural Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION : All of the forested area not 
currently in State Par k owner ship is proposed for acquisit)cn, based on the 
Master Plan for Pettigrew State Park (1977) . The Master Plan does not call 
for development of park facilities in any of the currently owned portion of 
the natural area . Portions of the forest to the west of the natural area, 
known as the Big Point area, are scheduled for construction of a boat launch 
and docks, picnic grounds, and other facilities, if the land is acquired. In 
the fall of 1989, the Conservation Fund purchased, for $8 . 8 million, over 
100,000 acres of land formerly owned by First Colony Farms in Washington, 
Tyrrell, Hyde, and Dare counties . The privately owned land along the northern 
and western shore of Lake Phelps is part of this land purchase. The 
Conser vation Fund is expected to donate that portion of its lands along the 
lakeshore to the Division of Parks and Recreation for addition to Pettigrew 
State Park. The present natural area contains a nature trail (the Carriage 
Trail) running the length of the site, along the northern edge of the woods 
and thus paralleling the county road (SR 1166). Management of the area is not 
needed, though any activities that open up the canopy should be avoided . 

COMMENTS : Water level in the lake has a profound influence on the natural 
area. Should the water level drop for a considerable period of time, mesic 
vegetation and herbs will move southward and cover more of the forest. An 
increase in water level could cause deat h of mesic vegetation such as the 
tuliptrees, sweetg~~s, a nd pawpaws . 

REFERENCES: Wilson (1975), North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation 
(1977), Hazard (1978), Lynch and Peacock (1982) 
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S1~E NAME: Lake Phelps 

SITE NUM8ER: dA7 SIZE: abuul 16,600 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: B (State) 

LOCATION : Southeastern portio:l of Washington County and southwestern Tyrrell 
County, but primarily in the former county . 

QUAD MAPS: Creswell, Roper South, Pungo Lake, New Lake NW 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1. Lake Phelps is the second largest natural lake in North Carolina, with 

a sandy and muddy bottom rather than a peaty one. Its origin, whether 
actually a composite of two overlapping Carolina bays or whether formed by 
water filling a deep peat burn, is still a mystery. 

2. The southern shoreline of the lake contains natural marshes wich 
several rare plants -- leafless watermilfoil (Myriophyllum tenellum), 
northeastern bladderwort (Utricularia resupinata), and seven-angled pipewort 
(Eriocaulon septangulare) . 

3. 1'he lake is one of just 2 known sites for the Waccamaw killifish 
(Fundulus waccamensis), a Federal candidate species. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
r.ake Phelps is the second largest natural lake in North Carolina, with only 

Lake Mattamuskeet being larger. It is an elliptically- shaped lake 
approximately 16,600 acres in size, situated on the Albemarle- Pamlico 
peninsula, a portion of the state that is largely underlain by peat deposits. 
There is no drainage into the lake, as it is approximately the same elevation 
as the surrounding land. There is drainage out of the lake to the Scupper nong 
River to the northeast . Rainfall is the main source of water . 

The origin of the lake is a mystery . There are no obvious Carolina bays in 
the general vicinity; thus, it would seem unlikely that the 
lake would be r.omposed of two overlapping Carolina bays, as has been suggested 
(North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation 1977) . However, much of the 
bottom of the lake is sandy, and there is a narrow sandbar that extends 
southward down the center, in addition to sand deposits along portions of the 
southern and eastern shores. These features are suggestive of Carolina bay 
formation. Portions of the lake bottom are rather muddy, and peat deposits 
are co~non in areas surrounding the lake . Most other similar lakes in the 
eastern Coastal Plain of the state have peaty bottoms (such as Lake 
Mattamuskeet, Pungo Lake, New Lake, and those in Croatan National Forest) and 
are believed to have formed when fires burned deep into the soil during 
periods of unusually severe drought. Water later filled in these depressions 
and lakes were formed. J.ake Phelps may have formed in a similar fashion. 

Most of the shoreline of the lake features a zone of bald cypress (Taxodium 
distichum), especially along the northern shore (see Site WA6). Pocosins 
surround much of the southern shoreline (see Site WAS). Also along the 
southern shoreline is a narrow zone of freshwater marsh, which is a rare 
community away from tidal areas. A number of rare plant species occur in the 
marsh zone or in shallow water. The most notable is leafless watermilfoil 
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(~lyriophyllum tenellum), considered a "primary proposed" species in North 
Carolina, being disjunct from the Northeast to Lake Phelps and White Lake in 
this state. Plants considered "significantly rare" in the state are 
norlheastern bladderwort (Utricularia resupinata), found in 1957 on the north 
shore of the lake, and found in the last few years along the souchern shore; 
and seven-angled pipewort (Eriocaulon septangulare), which grows in large 
numbers on the southern shoreline. Another notable shoreline plant, but which 
has no state status, is slender arrow-head (Sagittaria teres). 

A large list of freshwater fish species has been recorded from Lake Phelps 
(North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation 1977, 1980). The only rare 
animal species is the Waccamaw killifish (Fundulus waccamensis), which was 
taken from the lake in 1975 and is reportedly common there (Cooper et al. 
1977) . This fish i~ otherwise known only from Lake Waccamaw and is a 
candidate for Federal listing. The lake has a moderate wintering waterfowl 
population, especially of tundra swans (Cygnus columbianus) and 
Canada geese (Branta canadensis), both of which feed on grain in adjacent 
fields. 

OWNERSHIP: North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation. The lake is 
administered as a State Lake and is not part of Pettigrew State Park, though 
Pettigrew personnel monitor and manage the lake. 

PROTECTION STATUS : The lake is protected according to State Park regulations . 
1n addition, the lake is a Registered Natural Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The main proposed action stated 
in the Lake Phelps lake management study (North carolina Division of Parks and 
Recreation 1980) is to control the water level in the lake by the operation of 
the water control gate. The average lake level is proposed to be 11.5 feet 
above sea level, with some opening and closing of the gate during various 
times of the year to assist in fish migration to and from the lake, to provide 
runoff into canals for irrigation, to provide proper levels for recreation and 
wildlife habitat in the lake, in addition to other factors. There are 
numerous impacts to the lake in terms of sedimentation. Because most of the 
land surrounding the lake is in agr icul ture or peat production, strong winds 
blow topsoil and dust from the fields into the lake. Homes on the western and 
southern shoreline have lawns that reach to the shore, and persons living in 
the homes have often removed all trees along the shore to provide a view of 
the lake; thus, winds blowing from the southwest are not blocked by trees, and 
sediment can be carried lnto the lake. Runoff of fertilizers from fields and 
lawns is also a problem, and algae blooms and fish kills could be expected to 
occur periodically. 

COMMENTS: In 1989, the Conservation Fund purchased over 100,000 acres of land 
that formerly was owned by First Colony Farms. Portions of the north, west, 
and south shores of the lake are a part of this acquisition. It appears that 
lands along the north and west shores will be reallocated by this private 
organization to Pettigrew State Park. The land along the south shore will be 
reallocated to either the State Park or to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Acquisition of such shoreline property will likely help to control some of the 
sedimentation ana runoff problems in the Jake and will prevent future 
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cooversion of forests and pocosins along the shoreline to Agriculture or 
deve1opment: . 

REFERENCES: Cooper et al. (1977}, North Carolina Division of Parks and 
Recreation (1977, 1980), Taggart (1981) 
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SITE NAME: Pettigrew State Park -- South Shore Pocosin 

SITE NUMBF.R: WA8 S1ZE: a~out SOO acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCA'riON: Southeastern portion of Washington County; located along the 
southern shore of Lake Phelps, just east of the end of SR 1183. 

QUAD HAP: New Lake NW 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES: 
1 . The natural area contains remnants of the pocosin type once extensive 

in the Albemarle-Pamlico ("Pamlimarle") peninsula . A good example of pocosin 
vegetation is present. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Several decades ago, Lake Phelps was surrounded on the west, south, and 

east by extensive pocosins. However, large- scale agricultural operations have 
destroyed the pocoslns in favor of croplands and peat-mining. Only a few 
remnants still exist in the Lake Phelps area. A tract of 500 acres owned by 
the N. C. Division of Parks and Recreation at the southern edge of the lake is 
par t of Pettigrew State Park. Allen and Repasky (1977) examined the tract, 
dividing it into four plant communities . In the very shallow water along the 
shore is a "bulrush bed", with common three-square (Scirpus americanus) the 
dominant species. Various rushes (Juncus spp.) occur in the zone, as do 
several forbs, such as ten-angle pipewort (Eriocaulon decangulare). 

Adjacent to the bulrush zone is a waxmyrtle (Myrica cerifera) zone, which 
grades into a bay forest zone farther removed from the lakeshore. This bay 
forest contains pond pine (Pinus serotina), redbay (Persea borbonia), and red 
m<~ple (Acer rubrum) in lhe canopy, which is approximately 20 feet high . 
Located within the bay forest is an "island" of non-tree vegetation, feat:uring 
clarruny azalea (Rhododendron viscosum) and inkberry ( Ilex glabra), with 
highbush blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum) forming a ring around the "island". 
The predominant vegetation of the "island" in the natural area is a low 
pocosin co~~nity. Most of the vegetation consists of shrubs 2 to 6 feet 
high. Co~-non species are redbay, honeycup (Zenobia pulverulenta), and bamboo
vine (Smilax laurifolia) . Other typical pocosin species present are inkberry, 
sweet gallberry ( I lex coriacea), fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), sweet pepperbush 
(Clethra alnifolia), and sheep-kill {Kalmia angustifolia). 

OWNERSHIP : N.C. Division of Parks and Recreation (Pettigrew State 
Park) 

PROTECTION STATUS: The area is currently protected by State Parks 
regulations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEHENT OR PROTECTION: The master plan for the state 
park (North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation 1977, Hazard 1978) 
suggests that the 500-acre tract: be sold. This might be a direct sale, or 
might ir,vol ve a land swap for acreage more favorable to the park ' s development 
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pl_t~ns (on tne north sho.re of the l uke). Conceiva.oly, lhe tract could become a 
:;~;,lE"' Natm·al Area . The fulure status of this property is uncertain. There 
have been some problems of vandalism or cut1:\.ng in the natural area. However, 
the 12 years since the publication of the park master plan has seen 
des t ruction of all remaining peatland vegetation, leaving this 500-acre site 
the only remaining example of this natural community type in t he vicinity of 
the lake . Its importance as a natural area has thus been greatly increased 
and its discarding as an "undevelopable" site i s no longer justified. In 
addition, that portion of the lake shoreline immediately to the west of this 
tract was recently purchased (in fall 1989) by the Conservation Fund f rom 
First Colony Farms . As of late 1989, the Conservation Fund had not decided 
whether to donate the south shore property to t he Division of Parks and 
Recreation (for addition to Pettigrew State Park) or to the U. S . Fish and 
Wildlife Service (for addition to Pungo National Wildlife Refuge ) . 

The best protective measure for this site would be t o keep it in Pettigrew 
State Park and designate it a Registered Natural Heritage Area. 

COMMENTS: If the Conservation Fund donates the shoreline property immediately 
to the west of this natural area to the Fish and Wildlife Service, then this 
500- acre tract will remai n isolated from the park property on the north shore 
of Lake Phelps. In that case, Parks and Recreation woul d have l ess reason to 
hold onto this property and may wish to sell or trade this property to the 
Fish and Wildlife Service. However, the State Parks system has relatively 
little pocosin l and holdings (mainly at Carolina bays in the Bladen County 
area) and should do what it can to retain this natural area. 

REFERENCES: Allen and Repasky (1977), North Carolina Division of Parks and 
Recreation (1977), Hazard (1978) 
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SlTE NAME: Pungo National Wildlife Refuge Natural Areas 

SI1'E NUMBER : WA9 SIZE: about 4800 acres 

SITE SIGNIFICANCE: C (Regional) 

LOCATION: Extreme southern Washington County and extreme northwestern Hyde 
county, located about 4 miles northeast of the intersection of NC 45 and NC 
99. 

QUAD MAP: Pungo Lake 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES : 
1 . Pungo Lake is one of the l a rger natural lakes in North carolina, and it 

provides resting habitat for thousands of wintering swans , geese, and ducks. 
2 . The natural area contains r emnant pocosin vegetation and swamp forest 

near the shore of t he lake . 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 
Pungo Lake is a natural lake, of 2800 acres, on the Al bemarle- Pamlico 

peninsula . Like most other large Coastal Plain l akes , it was formed when an 
intense fire (or fires) burned deep into the peat and left a depression of 
several feet . This depression was filled by water and thus became a lake. 
The site where the lake is was formerly vegetated primarily in cypresses 
(Taxodium distichum) a nd white cedars (Chamaecypa r is thyoides). However , 
frequent fires are believed to have converted these forests into pocosins. 
Pocosins surrounded the lake as late as several decades ago, but most of the 
land has been cleared for agriculture and peat m~n1ng . A remnant of 1000 
acres of pocosin exists on the eastern side of the lake, and this has been 
designated as a "research natural area" by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service . 
Titi (Cyrilla racemiflora), inkberry (Ilex glabra), waxmyrtle (Myrica 
cerifera), as well as bay species, are numerous . A few pond pines (Pinus 
serotina) and red maples (Acer rubrum) a r e scattered in the pocosin . Parts of 
the northern and western shoreline a r e fringed in swamp for est, with swamp 
tupelo (Nyssa biflora) being the dominant species . 

Though Pungo Lake ls nearly sterile, as far as wildlife food is concerned, 
the lake provides resting habitat for several thousand tundra swans (Cygnus 
columbianus), Canada geese (Branta canadensis), and ducks. The swans and 
geese feed in corn fields and other grain fields elsewhere on the refuge or in 
adjacent private fields. The ducks f eed in marshes in the vicinity. One rare 
species of the refuge is the golden eagle (Aguila chrysaetos) . Every few 
winlers, an eagle is reported at the refuge, where they presumably feed on 
waterfowl at the lake . In addition to the birds, black bears (Ursus 
americanus) are present in the swamp forests on the northern and western 
zhores of the lake. 

OWNERSHIP: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Pungo National Wildlife Refuge) 

PROTECTION STATUS: The refuge is protected according to Fish and Wildlife 
Service regulations . The lake and the research natural area (total of 3800 
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acres) have also been designated as a North Carolina RegisLered Natural 
Heritage Area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 11ANAGEMENT OR PROTECTION: The portions of the refuge 
still remaining in forest should be allowed to mature. The pocosin natural 
area was burned in the 95,000-acre natural "Pungo Fire" of April 1985, but it 
should return to typical pocosin vegetation in a few years. One observation 
tower has been constructed at the southern end of the lake for viewing of 
waterfowl on the lake. 

COMMENTS: The entire refuge is not being listed in this report as a natural 
area . The majority of the 1?.,000+ acres of the refuge are in fields that are 
reverting back to pocosin or are in cultivation as wildlife food and cover . 

REFERENCES: North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (no date), U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (1968) 
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SITE SURVEY REPORT 
N. C. Natural Heritage Pr09rarn 
P .O. Box 27687 I Raleigh NC 27611 

Date: ____________________________ ___ 
Quad Name : _________________________ __ 
County : ____________________________ _ 

Name of Site : _______________________________________________________________ __ 

Surveyors : ______ ~-------------------------------------------------------------Location & Directions : _______________________________________________________ _ 

Sl·ze· Province : __________________ _ . . ·-----~~-- \·Ia te rshed: ----------------Owners and address: _________________________________________________________ __ 

Owner contacted & attitude : _________________________________________________ ___ 

General Landscape Description : 

Physical Description : 

Aspect: Slope : 
N _flat 
E o-s 
s 5-10 
w 10- 35 
flat 35 > 
all vartical 

Topog . Position : 
_ crest 
_ upper slope 
_ mid slope 
_ lower slope 
_ upland flat 

alluvial flat 
nonalluvial flat 

Elevation: ______________ __ 
Geology: 

Hydrology: 
__ terrestrial 
___palustrine 
__ estuarine 
__ riverine 

lacustrine 
__ subterranean 
_ marine 

Moisture: 
inundated 

_ seasonally flooded 
_frequently flooded 
_ seasonally wet 
_ wet mesic 

mesic 
_ dry mesic 
_ xeric (dry) 

Soils (series if known, correlated with Natural Communities, p.2, if possible): 

Comments on Physical Description: 

1 



Biological Description : 

Naturai communities . List communities and for each describe : 
A) name of community (see Schafale & Weakl ey) & size, 
B) veget ation structur e, 
C) domi nants & important spp. by strata, 
D) position in landscape & relation to other communiti es , 
E) quality & condition , 
F) size 
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Special Status Species present (attach forms): 

Potential for other Special Status Species : 

Other noteworthy species or features pt·esent : 

Site Integrity: _high _ good fair ___poor 

Average DBH of canopy trees : 

Naximum DBH of canopy trees : 

Fire regime (natural , suppression, date of most recent, etc.) : 

__ logged (•,;hen, describe) : 

_ even-aged canopy (successional stand fr.oro pasture or clearcut) : 
__ non- native or weedy spp . present (list and describe) : 

_ ditched/drained (describe) : 

stream channelized: 
==:dredging/filling: 
_understory cleared: 
__ grazing: 
_ORV damage (describe) : 
_ other (describe): 

Adjacent land use (describe) : 

3 



• 

Significance of site: (high qualily and/or rare communities, ::-are spp., etc.) : 

Ois<.:usslon: 1'at ional 
__ state 
__ regional 
__ county 

local 
_low 

Protection Considerations and Management Needs : (discuss recommended 
protection for natural area, and management needed to maintain or improve 
quality of site, such as fire, ORV exclusion, fencing , blocking drainage, etc.) 

Documentation 

Survey boundaries (describe why your survey stopped where it did): 

Priority for further survey (why, for what, at what season) : 

Specimens collected (plants, animals, soil, rock - of what and state 
repository) : 

Photographs (of what) : 

Others knowledgeable about site : 

_'l'OPO MAP A'l"l'ACHEO 
__ Sketch of site or part of site attached (as needed o r appropriate, to show 
access, rare spp . , relative positions of communities, etc., particularly if 
cannot be well-portrayed on attached tope map). 
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PLANT SPECIES LIST 

Coue species by community in which they occur . 
How thorough is lhis list? _ nearly complete _ medium _casual 

CANOPY: SHRUBS : 

SUBCANOPY: 

VINES : 



PLANT SPECIES LIST (page 2) 

HERBS: HERBS : 

NONVI>.SCULARS : 

I'O'l'ES ON ANIMAL SPECIES PRESENT 

List animal$ present, ev:dence (sighting o~ other), breeding?, etc. (attach 
separate li~t if needed): 
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Appendix B. Site Survey Report Form (Completed) 
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.. 
SITE SURVEY REFORT Date : ~.Lf Q~-;,(T5'7:1f~'fc-:::---;:-r.;:;::;-;;:;-;:-:-:-;:-

N.C. Natural Heritage Program Quad Name:u)~/l£ (,bwr <1- lJ.)F):USVtkl E 
P.O. Box 27687 / Raleigh NC 27611 County:...ci>:t::tJAll..5QirY:ll.J~t.Ofltl.ltln.J~t-<ei._ _______ _ 

Name of Site: df!(, FUrrrt c~t=Th (I!v'Qrlt!J 09t-s1.< M~ flo.V J 
surveyors: ~q..11a~ 
fu~~~~Dii~"j Jiit~r PMwmwk (ciz..o. lkam. av Lth!fr1C Etw"' W((e 

Owner contacted & attitude: ___ ___________________ _ 

General LandscaDe Description: {;.tll~ ll-\>ft1.11ft?r"J 11 [)~L OWl!~I'J I!VD 

8\TC>.lllvt P~U:.Ili[.J Of u>!Jl(tvl:lwlk wtT ~wovo ~mr 1u '1\tf ~ltffl oP 

gl~ +L"11n GA~::t:l-<) A () M~uG" c ~~i- aorrolllt'D ~B~YM1=1JI llMD 0H ~tLOU) 13't'l 

ON £\ CU4i 13ElJCil 1\.~tJUJ 8'1 tVIIV\:- ACnoiJ Ft'lo"'- 'ilK llbJI!{I?)..}f" O.PW 

U)~'ft-~j OF 'Tl\-E ihOt:-1>Vh2LG" &\!~. 
Physical Desc:-iotion: 

Aspect: S~e: Topog. Position: ~rology: !<ysture: 
N _ flat crest -:fterrestrial inundated 
E 0- 5 uocer slooe Tealustrine ~freq. flooded - - ·- -

saturated s 5-10 _mid slope stuar1.ne -w 10-35 ~lower slope - riverine -vtseasonally wet ""1_ flat - 35 + uPland flat - lacustrine _moist {mesic) -all vertical alluVlal flat _subterranean _ dry (xeric) 
_ marine 

Elevation: 0 II> J. ~ ~;:-mS 
1 

t\IS L 
Geology: ~.,">JE ll4l t<l:'ta.>r l?t"l'lr AU> UJi~ ooze (cT-t "TiffJ c:f- 0 j L.lf-rE &u."""'..; 
{~o,r).X)-)O,OtJV '{bi').StlT ~ U~1 (/'lil'l.llcc />l,~,..,llli~M."-'111< ~rJ Ot--,.J•r<'>J llJ 4 Sij~ 
.;:srv"'t<!~ s~ ntt ~•<:ro•wc, ~..,~.,...,..; ~E"' 1 "':"nt il'lltdct ~ o~;ootnDtJ~ . . & • 

Soils {series if known, correlated w~th Natural Commun1t1es, p.2, 1• possible): 
Of-( ~~~ P~rt fo(.Xt.< 11!-t-!> UM 002t: OF ~ ~161/J 

C!:"'..l3 }~1\J<J< k>-11 ~Soi.IIJ'( T liT: ~~t-JK ~. 6otl 1\141' II O<.tf 6~ Olf1F; C.t· 
C.T-'1 T~. 91\E" l"o\'{ fi'l2Cf'Pl1171VJ 151' 1)t1; .SOl~" P-lilt,-1../f; c.r-5 C11~ , CoiN!e~ , ~0\III'JJ .W~:l<IK w tt!;"e:V~~wotMIJ A-M> tu>tttll<: l!f' 
c:r-& (b,IJ(!J.Aii. ~~~ Cl!l~e t="~:YM. -Sl>l'>\i: ~<>w.t• D>!~. 
Comments on Physical Description: 

.B~e:>+t.MT1 wt::l..l. oe:lt')t~~~:U '~ ~r...c, BeiJb T1fC Slf¥1LLOW81 130D1 oF I.VIffi-YI. 
OF 1n .Sr< E IJJ IJc.>AnteHrntv 0611nt Gi-oQC.u U't. 1H1<t!.! 15 1..-0 O!Jll~-£..r Cf1lWfvEl !Wf> 
M osr 01=" "fll€ cvlal{ ltvU.V.DIIJC. 1lK ~'i ~r rn ()lQ;7l( IS lm~8.Y IJI\vt<9148Lt 8'1 .Slit 'ILl 

B~~Tc M~ &>or( 1).1~ AOWt l.t /t-eW IW 1lf( UEa ltMJ 1l1C If~ ~efflf IS. iHJ.:VI tJ>j_ 

:i>c-vti~~ ~ TltE EJ<Ilt~9.'i <i~lCXV 81)\j ~ 4 8~~ CJ.~'I I="UIT llt4'/ 13{ 
G=l(i\.~fUEI:l i3'( Sl\cJI2fuu; ~~~~~1..11leh '1Ift Srll¢1.J6 wo:!~~t -'Cflov F~~ ~ <S<>llTli 
ttt->U 1\\€ .DI~IA~ c.~nH 19\ST~~ cu <Tlte tlt.e~o~lf ~' llt:l'l( ~f 11! Wl(k;l.l fOIIlf. 



Bioloqical Description: 

Natural communities. List co~~nities and for each describe: 
A) vegetation s~ructure, 
B) dominants & important spp. by strata, . . 
C) position in landscape & re l ation to other commun1t1es, 
D) quality & condition, 
E) s ize 

~T-1 0>~M.Gl1J~ 1 FlffilTli..Jt, J ITMJ tiJ'it:lt.rltrm-m'i 1?1 PDJ£D V<oom ~cs. 

tl«~ ~~i.~,JI.A('1 1 (90 SOFT rL'"'I-T ~ c.t"'l'l otnf" 
1 

IS IJMQL-f I 0 1\11[ 4t.r~tL 
~Q..~. <(,~~ Ia- Q<:iv~ru .. s~~ +a;,_;v occ.tM o0 &1llt- o'IX.I o1= ~ LWI:'IL for~-~ 
of. TM),Jttv Ct~ttf\< <90 4.?~ 1'\ti.l'l Sf 0~1 DQCI~.Igt)) ~ FI2.~UUM11:'n. T7D4l R14fS) 

A Rr:~II.E t.~t-.&+W.I'I'\. cO~!ffll?IJ..!Lw""- o~~<Ml ~J~ &.WD4t.vv> .. "l...ISJs 4~JD f7erw.O&trnJ 
I 

p.,,s,u.vJ l'rr'!.G 1\GvuvMJl" r,.J su~~L<W Wl\-tt'I'L li.!I{ILJ<- Mf OF lltf ~ ~t<.J.GS 11r 11~~f 

o~ ..S<J>AIN'\ Wtl'l..C .)1}1~8) bV 11\'e !=L!ffS , 1'~ ~ R~( I)~~ 1~\0..(;l;,V\.IML'/ - FLOOPE?P 

B~ {J) lt:i/Jf!'d. TlllGS >@) UJ\M)'/10~ 11~1\'jl:l) 10rnt 4Ln1!.~TIV& W~~ llMJ CCW 

f/WtJI!:,
1 

IHA>(il Bt !lrlMt-.hTL. I.Vl\JI) 'T10G.5 fl~ll-lfV Vl"Tlt (Oit~fJIL 81-SlC!)U.If"S. \fflt~ 

l...t\-~ CCIOW) ~ 11tf" tlt~l -R~t>Lltll lU lTI. E:J:Ftlf.S. 1).;1-1'1~1)11b.O Gf l}av*tu_ f(.rt~J/3 

0-Jtilfll PVJ2. ~'!llvl> Lt:lJG>fH ~ lk Tl~G" 'i'rt~'f ~ P\1.~1.\:.""Mt-1> t'1 lltf .SX:T .)t),!;.SfPtf[[ 

l!Jtl) \).)ttl,(.lj !\_~ (ftO Wl77~LL'( &lr..:« U)lh:1.) "Wtll1:)t U)L1lf~12i"1W.S. 

VJ~ ~ f'IU<l'"f W vt:"\2~ DLI~Tl.'( 0...tUii/111<.11k 6tJr I~ .)l)!3JtZ..Cti\l l/J &n\t 'lt:fHtS 

W 04Ll !>QUE) u.M8J UJIIJO COJJDtnotJS OLVIR tVbftl.V ft.vlc..f S4L1'! l..()111::'"Yl ~rH~ 

llfaoJ61-l- ~~~ 4-Ml C101ll1W &v1..1o'\ f~ Pi4t~tLICO ~o ql-lb (!)VlEUoi.J T.vu,--r. 

l..l),l-\) A\~ w.4mt.lfrG ~ ~~tJ!{ Ull\"11m. .+!" L~f ~ ~ rJI-nte govt-.V ~ /t.'l!Q .. w1tl/j./J 

Go<JtJN I CIWStN'b ex~!VE .Dt83~ Of f'lll<!l-ti.UI11:h. -5H/Nl£).(1\11; RGNWnL Itt\.() UJt11.1i""M? 

0~0-::~TiotJ. 1. C9rut1'h~\l AA ~t M~nwL..m!.t.'t Sfi:HV.II..b G\..J>:-JJl AIWA.IJ) J'l71. 

[lit~ ~s "1lt"e c:>IJL.'( .sn.- ~ouiJ\) FOJI. 2.4il.VI(..I!fLLt4 f>tJ 'iltt: ~t.!ll:flt~<tnt..~ j;,.;AID /f1..D 

1\\ e ~/JL 'I Pt:'t'l"\.ll-'lwV OF r;;' t..oo•"'A f.JI/11):\.t.U 1 E;),.XW!Vfl:vt~1J 1/J 1"1t"( VflOt.f"" Avc~:"l1<.1fo(lt{-
(..>v\MW<..{.( .51V!)q lWtm . 

<!\-"' _ 6~1tl.IJ . ..A:; M-~61{ 
J}ll..l..fll..\( llm:a> f'ott<lKUJA1l:il IV <.SL!C,i.(ll.~ 6tJ{,OitlfLllvf" ~IIM~Il 81\~~VfS. 
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\-1:''\1.) VHl 0"- •r <'~ ~\? 

oltth!B.S. flU) \hM.65 f)Y(I; \)~~ Sf!I1Uf"1 f.\'tJI') l)t~l&\l!'T'-1 JtW Ml>~~\Jt:'lt'{ Ltffit" 

\ + 1 kllk'"'a. ro . 
(~~;: 04« t:'LttfS 1'>tl1'l BE fHf l'-ta1T t:"'X'lt"lJ-ii\J( 1'?1:-'llt.~ OF 1litll'll-<1~ l~ '!It( 

{fl~fl11.LE if<.ewn.J M ~1'l 1\t~f'lll,~ tl'-1 ltvD~v\Ot.lltL L"'lv~~ !~ BEF0 'P'I1fUI'{ 

IIJ I'N-~ 'H:"''ltLS I}M) 1}tf ~~ Dt5~ ¥>1MT 1 LUiru SOVI\,o?rlt11v(, u~ l!- Dl67iJ~311Me 

(:, rl.lo}l)l8-Jf"" F I'ZuM.. f'l.Nl. ~ ~ J: I a ll.S 1!-M) Yl,.(.):J1) $ 1 W InC. 'I lh!.C? 'f Vtl/..b6t I IJ ~J 

1D L*vl&f Dl() - &llMJ'lt' ,S'fn1vUS N811t 11# 'TJ~..S D( ~BJIIJJlhlt~ !,:\ITB..A)'Iv& 1/v'fD 

Sl.Vf11\\' OVl.. Mll1tiff . Tttu r'll.l!'\ ~fl:t-~ Pn-<r l..{)(.&tvb btFFtCap~ J &b ~ 
1\-lvt Lrm.E t=,_~ G.~o-"tt.(.S WIJb ~ 61Jt.'1 &Jol~;J or-~ HJ ~ntfmit3-U) 
f'J t 1Z:o &lf11t.toW TI> tfllVf 'l=lGn-fFD S,:J\eG(:-'3; H.>.R.. l<:J&~I!Jb \.UliJif- ..(fF'I\·11-\ t.N2 ... 

r:" 
\I.J'T'clt~AL -(61"\~v-iVHHJ PO\l..IINito Wtk{IJ't'"3 111\J.D .S.~ t DDtW.S. /It{ <..)/,JL0&6t-n 

1\::fJUJWL~S IIJ1i81lei!1B) l+r}D .S.I>:ri..Oi Oy vrvz.~ L"1-ll.&~ (v'IW '1.S /WitiJ .D&\t) 
OA-~ LVIN-~ ~~Ernt TD KE' Clk.l\.'\ D!Ji: 01rut:'a*f!OO AIAJif~ F~OW\. litll&IIJ ..SJ111JD$ 

(0T IU ~ &0£12i:J'L l.V~tJVb ~ li'l~ {P..i:"&lCIJ I(\) '1'1tt? L~~ l<i-nt J}M> 

~ l '{ o! 0 'Tit L-80i'VV?, '1 ' 

<"""f Yf f;x.fuj\ 01= IRk"M~ 0\.0 -(9tl()JJ("If FaACJ~ OU ~( +-t~ I::X~JI'J6 
FM'v\ UI'Pt:n. Gtb t't~ CO<(+:~ 8T-ir- 'Tl:> ~~tl) Cttt~:t:-x 4~-t Wrr»E r/t,N'G 
1'\-h:/..) IJO\Q'f\t lD Lrmt rl!WN ~1::'\::1< ~tJ.I) 1.lb'"'tt'/Jl) I l> V/JD>m>t""'-ti.Jl:D. 

Sr~ T!(t.> L~&l? (.ht~ tluN CDVm1~ 1l.fE U\'1~ ll.~AJ\1M fJIJ1J\11Jt'tW.£ l..(A.T 

~ll\.WOIJ Fl.\11?"J'i IJJ 1rtf' <S.~ 11::> Uv4lt T'f 1ttv1J ~.IA:l..nll/f'{ 1~ 11-.V 

t•\1\.~~~tvr Pnt~tn F<.vt FvlRntt'n. to~ .. N8TI&14-n.,o 10 !Hi ~'~<1V. B't a~::-cN 
lt0tlrK. Pltom!1-~r.l Ptf) b~ O~t:ll(9i/ 1. 



. . - -· . - .. - ..... -······ .. . . . -- . . . ... . 

Special Stctus Species present (attach forms ) : 

W Ll\l<b~ll C~u .. )tl.JS 1.) 

Potential for other Special Status Species: 

~1"6Jn'K lt!W~ rJJ MltllJII'lfi ftl,O\. CI.AtO!vl'\. ~~t~l&ct116, Lvt>V16t~ o9·vtm. fJo.!Stlltf ~111ft 1JJ 
(.~t'd< /V"t''''1l III.Wilt FM lti'W~Hl~ -!t>ll<>utnt. 

Other noteworthy species or features present: 

_ \J~E CJ¢ 1ltf Atl\t:"~'lfl<" ~"''l 8'1 G~lU BI&Lfl ~~ a~::uNatrr-k 11-M> <71tt:'lt.e- ~s Pbll:"Mlott. 
/vQnllb HI\-'BtfJ!-T IF Lo<l-~6!:' LD~OLL~ t'IAk-1 /f4:)tv~ TI11: olt~H.fM:7 OW Ut: PROTlVFb. 

_ P~e {)rv · pEMUlVI.*~ o~ ¢lo -~IA.o.ot/1 G-k'141.J I~CJ~t -Gi,t)lcus tlt..~t:tf1t~ll F"AA63.T 

Site Integritv: ..Lhigh _good _fair __poor . 

Average DBH of canopy trees: en:" dO-J~ II.MIE"'.S. 

Maximum DBH of canopy trees: ~11.W! PI\-C16M- YS trJC4t6, (\o,vj Jlh:)l\ • 3(:, ·; ~ 
{JHe1.lCIS - oll • . 

Fire reg ime (na tural, suppression, date of most recent, etc. ) : . 

Llo ftvK R>J1.. 1'1'!-ll'f il:"'l'l1tJ. l\ti1114~ ~ vA.o\J!M6Dm)6 .5.VC.C.i!WtnJ TO PI!-£, Ml'il, ~~..._ 
4-MJ /l"l) tt"'I'L~ Qn:-O:o.+). ~lUI~ Ftl'le R~"'JI,.._E' I()VVLJI ffltvE' BtW £-l(>~ ~ Fute U./ 

~ Wtltil/ Jf~l!>l1) 11> n"'"'"'"eu< l•u<: ~II.I'TMIS .41..o\l r\t~t1!'1F.S, w•~ ~<TTl.€" <"E'f'e::r cv 
l.l#ult.Ji>~ ~{ltC'ot 'nt>l1J Pl'l.~l.) ¢; Bt~r cct61Ja'2>t11Po..J{ a.~ I~ 1-o\:'>l>tL, L~lkQ &"'" ~li.o\.11-b 

logged (when, describe ) : 1'> oitl~~~ 11.! Tltt' ~~~~ \. 
-~~ f<>..€ ~ tJr-J ~1-A:l:> 1 JM~ 'NNVl CP 6...,_, A,_, lite ~IC.MXI Pltft.ffl liV"hft I' li-E 

_JJ'C.\-lg~'a"'WnoW'''l"s~~~ s ~fi'gi 't~n~'tfo'16,'it"ISt!fre'~/1ffe~~cJff: 
-=._non-native or weedy spp. present (list and describe): · 

"-hiE' .St:"'ee.J . 

--ditched/ drained (describe) : 

---stream channel ized: 
-dredging/ f illing: 
---understory cleared: 

grazing: 1\)!M: LU 1\et.a..f ~t~. 4 'VAI\..0 ~6w"f gO -m.o 1\t<' "ilt~ VIta) .51/E' ~ 14 
_ ORV damage ( ~escribe ) : CPI~L oPEIV·RIW<>E HOM ~1--0 CA7Tt€ lolt:l'r 1\t<>.!T OF Tltl! lV<'»OS 
_other (describe): vLJil<:)'!jflNl~ U.t"l'~El>. 

Adjacent land use (describe) : 

- Pt~ ~T\1<1 & p..,~ "'~~ 
-~> 
_ G1..N Cove--ll ~OU)·Ke; v~ t~e .Dev~ 
- ~~l fl'lltl'\. 1«10 CIAoP A(.IULIX.lW~ .. 

3 



Significance of site: (high quality and/or rare communities, rare spp., etc.}: 

Discussion: ~(6 rurm uh~l:l\ w~, ~O(M /)1.0 Lnrttf kiYT!i a~ 7national 

t-J4\WII'- I'Jll.fl\~ ~*'- ~ ~8\~l '( C()P\11JUGUA MtVll ~WIJI) ~ .S~i?llj..l 111" _state 

C 
_regional 

01= ~4!~/JI<. t:UrV'rl 1 CoM~MIJb ~ l.I!1C(£.}1 A~11.lJi\l..f J.)t\Wirt. ll\l.ft) _county 
t71J 'll1f IJ!AA'lli' <;~n~ oP. ~ tk~E>\I!Itl~ Jo.:M). Tr W'-lf\IIJ~ ~ rllft\E local 

(..1\IJC \'<Jot""-> ~.t-,'11\\1.1~1"& n!lo!t. i=L"'\S, W tn~ 13- lJ/JIQ~ ~OL t?li'!M COI>IIIIVAIITY. !'-'1:1111/V Gw:v._ 
,S\Jf~Cilf> ~ L<'llil 1)/.£ i.""-1< Ma•~ 1 ~l'!i:<-Y·W> Ob!Clll . .\1.1~1~1 ll-1-t smM!! 010 U/)LO 111£('. ltt~e't.Q' l.S 

Pll\\::).)1\ft\. M::~nM> ltl'l61fltf FtM. ~~ ~ ~L£'1 Wlt1t~ lflti H-tlilJ!t~ 111!T~ 1l/ l1lf l{lr!i!;fcNI 

~~ 'iltt'l!.e ~ ~"Xl\:"1-Al\/f "~ nq.nJ..SVI'I'OltnM> s~ W 0L0-!91L!MJ111 (\)19/.MhleV.I/.k 

w'c...,-~ f:l.IA.I?Jf'
1 
.f~rWJ W t.~u~r'~l:"'l\~ OF 1lll~ LAA!C9f/vttl /Jl1T!NVK

F~ 11fG" IIJ T>ff ~'M~. 
Protection Considerations and Management Needs: (discuss recommended 
protection for natural area, and management needed to maintain or improve 
quality of site, such as fire, ORV exclusion, fencing, blocking drainage, etc.) 

_p~ F~ l~n.J& 1 i:.~trr..lltU.'I C:f. (, 1 r\~~ ()\.l)·(,.l't/JIVn' ""lL< H~6 
_ ~~ <S~arur PuM 'T!\1:'1)1\ -FDA-~~ B~tD t-'l'r{,{.€ M:-"!f!IJ(. &lit~ 
_ ~~ M~HE.\l ~'1 Wlll.I.AIJ(7 · 

Documentation 

Survey boundaries (describe why your survey stopped whe~e it did): 

/JI~ItTAIILt_.. 

Priority for further survey (why, for what, at what season): 
O~e.-t. &6 FlAm [w~e~;'< ~ l:'ltro.A1VE o~ott-~ Fl+i1 rtn~fM;.)I.< wr 1?.</lu:MED -Jif</t,t.O lf1!l,f 

H!Ml Prllv~lf'l FVA. ~t.M\JN. ~'1-oUi ~e:olt Pl'ffi M:."t\11. W;;oe flowr ~I! 4W> /..Cr ~<NlW'ffl) 
Specimens collected (plants, animals, soil, rock - of what and state · 
repository): 

Photographs (of what): 
C{-'1, cr: c.. 
Others knowledgeable about site: 

/ TOPO MAP ATTACHED 
___ Sketch of site or part of site attached (as needed or appropriate, to show 
access, rare spp., relative positions of communities, etc., par~icularly if 
cannot be well -portrayed on attached topo map). 
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PLANT SPECIES LIST 

Code species by community in which they occur. j 
How thorough is this list? _neart complete _ medium _casual 

CANOPY : ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ i SUBCANOPY: 

J,~~!%{1% 
I I I I I I 

CT-11.:131.{ 51.1 I 
'fill-'i¢0lJ tN\ 0 I Htaf\JW\. 

tJ'mrt SWJI\It~ Jl\1(. Blf~ 

p, tvv!. 'f'tii<Di!r 
L1 Qv\O An6t1<1. ~ T'l~tlUFLlJA

QVI:"VZ<.II$. 1'4&o04 

Ovr"'(tV.S t.\!C.I!IWXll 

a~t:"'aW-1 I' ltt:1.LD S 

\)LI'ol.lf..l I}Mt:l\.l04lftt (1) 

A ~en. Rll B l'!t)l'l\ J 

SctLtll 5 P. 
r: 1-t:'i. Ofqv;. 
A<.b"n. r1.v~i'WI4o'l. 
L..l\lvLO 111'18 tnt S7'1~1!UFLUit 
vL.IV\vl.. ttl'tlt:l\tU\-tJI'T 

f.Jm A l> '!L.IM1W4 J~~~~. tu=w.ul 
C ~Lf.}i)S CltfWl.ltJI ~1-H\· 

~Aw.~r+ OVIfTYr 

FA&U!. (, ~ ll"IJDt!=OI-ti\ 

Cllll'tVl fO~l::l.JWJ4 

ArnMIJCI~II<\t. SP. 

j 
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PLANT SPECIES LIST (page 2) 
~.J 

~ ~ 1~~~~ VINES: SHRUBS: 

~ ~i~ff:~] ~ '<i t ,.._ .., ..,, ::s 
I I I 

CT- ta.J41su CT-

B~!Zl~ ltALliVItPOLt~ j lv' Mll(i!IJt~ 6C-A!)Ot:IJ.S 

(Vl'(l'tlL.r!\ C.8U~~J\ JD j A PLO~ /lr.t~tC..l\-IJ~ 

R.o~t\ P~lVSnt\S J Rttl).i MD!U411S 

CLt:ltt~ At..!'llt=Olltl1 ~ J 
bl'll.l<-1\-l( l.Witli=Vl-1~ 

P~k"'l I)Oit130tJI~ £,111. u. rtl( ~ J\)IJlJj fl<X-11} 

.I: Le). ot"r<-14 lv' ~ "'IL IIV. SciJI'\-tvV~ 
.DtoSP'Ii\0,) VtVl.C9tiJI~ ~1!1 j ~ i'I\.IL4-.,: (,Lft\}c;l<!, 

t.. 'lo~v>t~ Lt (,vsrn_t!Nt .j & ...._lL"tY, WI'\L ll::ltl 
J ftCLttJtV"" ~CDC.WW\ II 

8~~8'>\U~ ~~or:NS 

Gas"'"''"'~ SEMt"'~"'~M 
i\1Jt~o5 nUhl5 CM~ii~~ 

CfrM~Sl) t14WI'\"ill 

V tH5. ltOTIJtJOI !20..111\-

EPIPHYTES: 
~ 

l tl~ttV)- ~~!v'Et>tOC:S 

1 ;( 13 </ s (p 

j J .; 
J 

J IJ 
J 

J 
J 
J 

I J 
J 
J 
.J 

J 
J 

J J .J J 





PLANT SPECIES LIST ( page 3) 

G¢tJOIJJel> 
HERBS : I. ~ Q. "'\ 

~ ~:.:.- ~~f 0 
D • Stratal Dominant 2 - c < 
* • Special Status Species ~ ~;~ l ~ t 

~~j::~ ""l:J 
t I r J I I 

cT- 1 a. 3 '{5 ~ 

&bt..l 0 ~ 6.;"11\itlC. 1/IAa-1~ J j 

\....VOVJI&m. Le::rfOCI"'RP~ J 
l- '{Wf\.U J\\}IJI<\U)~ J 

P\MtJ(Ih:-'"3 C.~W4 Y~ OPDl'r~ v 
LII'Yit.JoStv~ H'otJc,tf'l. J 
Dew oo 1-l \II. ""'!til c.u.~ ~t il"r II 
(\-\[T'[.ttat..4 14t.at:-v5 v 
\.hJlOl~ L 14-')(A I 
\ilJL.M'.t~ 1> 10£.0t.AA J 

~~~1\-~T'il.t.l. ~~~lt} .; 
~ VOIJ ~ MV~ l;f'o\1::11M+JI4 v 

NONVASCULAR: 

CT- lll 3 'i 5 ~ 



NOTES ON ~~IMAL SPECIES PRESENT 

List animals present, evidence (sighting or other), breeding?, etc. 

\J) ott tF'()\.Iu;-1) Ol:e "12. 
(9'~-t\ ,~\)11\~"t. 

(\ I\<JIJON 

~0~11\ 

\.P¢0 oJ(,4.( 

l-\E>tnE'\.. 

Pn .. i'<\-~ i.VCIO!li .. "U.<~ 
t:'i.-LW~ 

1..( '"' (, l't Sol 1'1: lt. 

Do.>a...:-<.vH<'&il:'\l C...~1414M 
Jl.u.J()·t3tl..l..t11 ('g.JL.L 

B!-11El4'1 

~I)-11.)11Jwt1l 1?,(.~!1Mil 

6Rt:Ptf·C\Lut ~~~ 

i~-IA.IJ~fc;"ll VJMBL::I't 
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